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IROSE-BELFOIRD'S

CANAD IAN MONTILY
AND NATIONAL REYIEW.

NELSON AT QUJEBEC.

AN EPISODE IN THE LUFE 0F THE GREAT BRITISH ADMIJL4L.

BY URL IIENRY Il. MILES.

IT is worthy of observation that the
local history of the Capital of

Canada furnishes not even an allusion
tO the visits of England's most re-
nowned sea-captain, which occurred
in- the year 1782. Already noted for
distinguished services, regarded, both
by SuPeriors and inferiors in rank, as
the most promising young officer of
the B3ritish Navy, and idolized by the
lieutenants, middies and tars who

sevdunder him, it might have been
elpected that bis advent to Quebec,
alid bis stay there of several weeks'
4uration, would have attracted consi-
derable notice in colonial society, and
that the 'printed records of the tirne
would have presented sonie interesting
Particu1ars of that period of the career
of the6 illustrjous Admirai.

B3ut eBuch was not the case. We
"ealch i-n vain the columns of the
Quebec aazette-then the only news-
Paper printed in Canada-for a men-
t'O" Of this wonderful man's visit,

a une do we find announcing the
.arIvai o the departure of &'H. M.

frigate /Ilbemarnle, 28, Capain Iloratio
nVl<f; or, later, when the minds

of men throughout the civilized world
were stirred by the news of his glori-
ous conquests at tiboukir and Copeîî-
kageu, and of bis crowning victory of
Traj*,dyaî, where, by the sacrifice of
bis valuable life, he put an end, for
ever, to thle menace of an invasion of
the British Isies by the disciplined
hordes of Napoleon IL, can we discover,
i-n the numerous and voluminous ac-
couints of bis early career, which were
then published, a single allusion to, the
fact of bis having, once, l)erhaps of ten-
er, visited our Canadian old city.

The omission is ai the more i-e-
markable because the coming and going
of many rnilitary and naval oficers, who
have long since been forgotten, were
duly chronicled, during the intervaîbe-
tween the breaking out of the American
revolutionary war and the arrivai of
Prince William Henry, i-n 1787. We
have ail the particulars of that Prince's
arrivaI and sojourn in the colony-
himself a naval officer who served un-
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der Nelson in the West Indies-but
not a word about the coming, the stay,
or the departure of the greatest Bri-
tish Naval hero.

It is well known that the news of
Trafalgar was received in Canada with
profound emotion, and that the victory
was celebrated-even by the inhabi-
tants descended from the people of old
France-with rejoicings and boister-
ous manifestations of loyalty to the
Crown of England. In gratitude for
the eminent services rendered by
Nelson to the commercial interests of
Great Britain and her Colonies, the
citizens of Montreal erected to his
memory the fine monument which
stands at the top· of Jacques Car-
tier Square ; but so far as we have
observed, the then published ac-
counts of his life, and the statements
which were made prior to, and on the
occasion of, the inauguration of the
monument, contained no allusion
whatever to the fact that the hero had
ever navigated the St. Lawrence, or
honoured by his presence the wharves
and streets of the ancient capital of
North America.

We leave it to the curious in such
matters to find out the causes of the
omission now adverted to, and to ex-
plain why Nelson's visit to and stay in
Canada were suffered to pass by in si-
lence and neglect.

To the industrious researches of a
highly esteemed writer," and to his fer-
tile pen, employed by him with equal
facility in both languages, we are in-
debted for the record of a great many
historical incidents and local traditions,
which are all of an extremely interest-
ing nature, and which he has happily
rescued from oblivion. This gentle-
man has, somewhere in his popular
works, given us a list of British mili-
tary and naval officers who, during
their sojourn in Canada, succumbed to
the attractions of Canadian belles
whom they espoused and carried off
to preside over and adorn distant

*J. M. Lemoine, Esq., author of ' Maple Leaves.'

homes in Britain. He does not fur-
nish, or even allude to, sundry partic-
ulars of which we shquld be delighted
to be informed, but enough is intima-
ted to satisfy us that the young ma-
trons, thus transported from the
Anglo-French colony, when brought
face to face with their new mothers
and sisters, were invariably received
with open arms and the most cordial
welcome, because the charming influ-
ence of personal beauty, graceful man-
ners, and unrestrained warm-hearted-
ness, was found to be irresistible. But
we venture to express regret that Mr.
Lemoine did not see fit to extend his
list a good deal further, and so as to
include the names of not a few would-
be benedicts who are known to have
fallen victims at the shrine of Cana-
dian loveliness, but who were hinder-
ed by unpropitious circumstances from
adding to the interesting record. Had
he done so, we should have found
Horatio Nelson's name there, probably
with explanatory notes, and then the
writer of the present article would
have had no excuse for intruding upon
the attention of the readers of this
magazine. In fact some very roman-
tic incidents are associated with the
visit of the Captain of the Albemarle
to Quebec, in 1782, which it is the ob-
ject of this paper to elucidate. To
these, it must be confessed, tradition
has done justice, but in a manner too
ample, since there is a lack of the es-
sential element of truth in respect of
some of the principal particulars.

Imniediately after the conquest,
while Murray was Governor, as well
as during the time of his successors,
Sir Guy Carleton and General Haldi-
mand, there lived at Quebec a family
named Prentice, consisting of Miles
Prentice, formerly a sergeant of Wolfe's
army, and his wife. They were child-
less, and by permission of the Com-
mandant of the garrison, kept a small
hostelry, or house of entertainment, on
the premises known as 'The Chien
d'Or,' situated opposite to the Govern-
ment quarters on Mountain Hi1,
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which wvere on the present site of the
Local Parliarnentary buildingrs, pue-
viouisly the residence of the Bishop of
Q uebec under the French regime. This
Miles Prentice had been appointed to
the ofliceof Town Provost Marshai, in
which capacity it was his, (htty to as-
certain and to punish infractions of
the somewhat strict rogulations con-
cerning, the abuise of intoxicatingc.
liquors' by the troops and citizens.
Notonly the soidiers who partook, but
the parties who were proved to have
supplied the mnaterial, were liable to
severe penalties, which Pi-entice was
reputed to be too otliciously disposed
to enforce. On one occasion, a wo-
muan, attached to a Highland regiment,
then in garrison, had surreptitiousiy
procured and conveyed drink to the
thirsty soldiers, and being, detected
Was su1ljected by hiin to a mercil&iss
flogging. The consequence was that
this unfortunate person, wbo was a
soldier's wife, and, at the time, in a
condition of health which made it im-
p)ossible for lier to survive the cruelty
and ignominy of ber punishment, died
'Within a few days. The llighlanders,
Who had instigated hier offence were
eX-cited to madness by what had oc-
Cuirred, and rushed in a body to Pren-
tic-e's abode to wreak vengeance upon
himl with their dirks and claymores.
le, however, effected his escape from
their clutches, and left the Province
for New York, where hie remained
'In1til the departure of that regimet
alio0wed him to return in safety to
Quebec.

In the meantimie his better haîf, to
'aitigate the ioneliness of hier position,
sent for two nieces fromn the old coun-
ti'y, who, having joined hier, became
Us8eful aids in the business of hieu well-
fi!equented establishment, which. she
C0ontinued to carry on tili heu decease
ini the year 17 92. These young ladies,
althOugh their namnes were different,
wer-e Usualîy styled the 'M1esdemoiselles
?re"nlice.' They were noted for their
Pýera0onal attractions, and, at the saine
time, for intelligence and their correct

exemplary conduct. One of them,,
in the year 1780, was married to Mr.
James' Thompson, so well known at
Q uebec as a veteran of the army of
General Wolfe, and its Iast survivor
in Canada. - Madame Prentice's other
niece became the w ife of Mr. Lachian
Smith, the owner of a seigniory, situ-
ated below Quebec. Both lived to a
good old age, and died in the Province
without ever having, revisited their na-
tive country.

We are thus particular in stating
these facts for reasons which xviiI ap-
pear presentiy.

Lt has been asserted that Captain
Nelson, of the Aibemarle, during his
sojotirn at Quebec, in 1782, was a fre-
quenter of Madame Prentice's hostelry,
and that he became -so vîolently smit-
ten with the charma of one of heu
nieces that lie 1)roposed for lier hand
in marriage, intending to abandon the
nautical profession, aloag with ail his
prospects of fatuire promotion in the
service of his country. Some, colour
is given to the statement by what is
known of Neison's temperament and
disposition, especiaiiy as exhibited in
the course of his earlier career in life.
That hie did spend some weeks in Que-
bec, in 1782, that hie /id fail in love
with soine young lady there, for whose
sake hie desired to discontinue a sea-
faring 1ife, and that hie was with dif-
ticulty dissuaded f rom his purpose, are
facts of which good evidence is extant.
But, as we hope to show conclusively
in this paper, it was another local
beauty and not one of the two already
mentioned, by whose charma the liero
was led captive. We need scarcely re-
mark that every incident in the life of
a man gifted as Nelson was, whose
services to his country and to mankind
at large were sO great and valtiable,
and who is so celebrated in the annals
of history, cannot but be a matter of

Mr. James Thonhpson was a volunteer, attachett
te the Hîghland corps eniployed at the siege of Que-
bec, in 1759. Atter the conquest he remiained in
the Province in the service of the Governrnent,
dsiring the ensuing 70 years, when he died at tie
age of 98.
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260 NELSON AT QUVEBEC.

interest, even in cases when the facts
are of a nature to merely illustrate lis
foibles. No apology, therefore, is roi-
quired to excuse our discussing the
particulars at present concerned with
ail the minuteness which niay be ne-
cessary to cast a clear light upon the
affair under consideration.

The chief authority for the asser-
tion that the lady was Miss iPrentice,
was the Hon. Wm. Smith, Clerk of
the Execuitive Couincil, a resident of
Quebec at the time when the Albe-
marie lay at anchor in the harbour.
lie imparted the information to the
late Colonel John Sewell, recently de-
ceased at a good old age, 'with the ad-
ditional statemient that the intended
singular marriage was prevented by
Mr. Mattbew Lymburner, the famous
Quebec merchant, and brother of the
delegate fromn Canada to the lBritiâh
Huse of Commons on the occasion
when the Constitutional Act of 1774
was under discussion in the Imperial
Legisiature. iRegarded as a matter of
gossip and hearsay, it will not be pre-
tenýded that Mr. Smith's authority is
decisive of the question at issue ; nor
is it probable that his evidence, on
sucli a topic, was more reliable thani
that of any other contemporary resi-
dent who chose to listen to rumours
circulating in the city. If we recol-
lect rightly, Mr. Smith presented, in
his history of Canada, several state-
ments unworthy of credit, based upon
mere hearsay, which were disproved
by their very nature and by subse-
quent evidence. There was, as will
be seen, a Quebec merchant who was
Nelson's familiar acquaintance, and
enjoyed his friendship to the last day
of bis life, to whom, and not to Lym-
burner, on better testimony than Mr.
Smith's, is to be ascribed the menit of
having proved an efficient counsellor
on the occasion referred to. Lamar-
tine, in lis Life of Nelson, gives an
account of the circumstances, without
mentioning the name of the heroine,
and it was to supply this deficiency
that Col. Sewell, citing the authority

of Smith, gave that of Miss iPrentice.
Lamairtine's account, however, is full
of mistakes. He does not give the

1year correctly, stating it to have been
1786, whereas Nelson, ini that as well
as the two preceding years, and in the
year following, wvas serving in the
West Indies. Hie also styles the Ai1-
beiria? le a In»rig, instead of a frigate, and
erroneously says that Nelson passed
several iioui(hs at Quebec. In short,
as to accuracy, no0 importance can be
attachied to this writer's statements
concerning INelsor's visit.

Before proceeding further, we shall
now cite f rom unquestionable authori-
ties* a few particulars of Nelson's
career 1)rior to t/he time of kis advent
Io Caliada(, and of bis disposition,
habits and character, as displayed
when hie was a very young man.

When Nelson came to Quebec lie
was just 24 years of age, having been
boru in September 1758. ,lHe had al-
ready been in the naval employment
of bis country il years, for he entered
it at the early age of 13 ; but during
that comparatively short time had
seen more vre sricand afforded
more proofs of courage, nautical skill,
sagacity and fitness for command, thani
the great majority of bis seniors in the
profession. He liad served in almost
every part of the world frequented by

*British cruisers-the Arctic Ocean,
the iEast and West Indies, the coasts
of North and Souti America, the
Baltic, North Atlantic and Mediter-

* ranean Seas. Aithougli in those days
promotion w'as very slow, except in1
rare cases, sudh were youlig Nelson's
zeal, enthusiastic attention to all his
professional duties, alid extraordinary
promise, that hie attainied the rank of

*The chief of these, here ailuded to, is 'The Life
and Services of Horatio Viscount Nelson, (froin hi$
own manuscripts and very extensive collections Of
letters, officiai and other documents, and comimuni-
cations co'ntributed by the Duake of Clarence, Âdnil-
rai Eari St. Vincent, Lord and Lady Nelson, Lieut.-
Governor Locker, Admirai Lord Hood, Lord Keith,
Sir T. M. Hardy, Mrs. Alexander Davidson, and by
many other officers and gentlemen)-edited by the
Rev. i. S. Clarke, F.R.S., Librarian and Cbapliii
to George Prince of Wales, and John McArtbur, bsq
LL. D., Secretary to Admirai Lord Hood.
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Post Captain when only 21, and was
soon afterwards employed on very ar-
duous, important and responsible ser-
vices. For example, when, on the.ar-
rival of Admiral Count d'Estaing in
the West Indies with a large fleet and
army, there was reason to apprehend
the annihilation of British interests in
that quarter, and especially the capture
of Jamaica, the English Admiral and
General, who were then in command
on that station, selected Captain Nel-
son to conduct the defence of Port
Royal-this post being justly con
sidered the mostimportant onthewhole
island, as being the key to the whole
British naval force, the City of Kings-
ton and Spanish Town. Soon after
the successful termination of that ser-
vice, another, of a much more difficult
nature, and especially hazardous on
account of the extreme insalubrity of
the climate, was imposed on him by
General Dalling, then Governor of the
British West Indian Colonies, who
acted withthe approval of Lord George
Germain, Secretary of State for the
American Department. Its object
was to acquire possession of Fort San
Juan, on the Rio San Juan, which
runs from Lake Nicaragua into the
Atlantic, and thus after occupying the
cities of Granada and Leon, to cut
the communications of the Spaniards
between their Northern and Southern
transatlantic dominions. Nelson was
charged with the command of the
Considerable naval force employed in
this expedition ; and, as but compara-
tively few troops were attached to it,
the brunt of the danger and fatigue
fell upon the British seamen and ma-
rines, whom their young leader con-
ducted towards the intended points
of attack with so much skill, and with
such astonishing displays of personal
courage and audacity, that thus en-
couraged, they easily stormed all the
Spanish outposts, and soon forced the
panic-struck defenders of the Castle
and Town of San Juan to surrender.
But, owing to defects in the original
Plans of the expedition, the arrival at

San Juan occurred several months
later than it should have done, and at
the most unhealthy season of the year,
so that fever set in amongst the sea-
men and troops, by which, out of a
total of 1,800 people, not more than
380 survived. The complement of
Nelson's own ship-the Hinchinbrook
-was 200 men, of whom 145 found
graves there, and, in the end, not
more than 10 survived to return home.
Dr. Moseley, the chief medical officer
at Jamaica, placed on record the fol-
lowing remarks : ' It was on our San
Juan expedition that Nelson com-
menced his career of glory. He did
more than his duty: where anything
was to be done, he saw no difficulties ;
not contented with having carried the
armament safe to the harbour of San
Juan, he accompanied and assisted
the troops in all their difficulties. He
was first on shore at the attack of (the
Spanish outpost) St. Bartholomew,
followed by a few brave seamen and
soldiers, in the face of a severe fire.
The audacity of the act intimidated
the Spaniards,-who, from the nature
of the ground, might have destroyed
the assailants; but they abandoned the
battery and ran away. By his ex-
ample and perseverance, the Indians
and seamen were animated through
their toil in forcing the boats, against
the current, up the river; otherwise
not a man would have reached Sari
Juan. When they arrived there, as
prompt in thought as bold in action,
Nelson advised the carrying it in-
stantly by assault ; for he knew that
the bad season was at hand and that
there was no time to be lost.....'
Like Hannibal, before he attained to
supreme command in the palmy days
of Carthaginian conquest-like Wolfe
(whom Nelson resembled in respect of
many traits of character), when a bri-
gadier at the siege of Louisbourg, this
extraordinary twenty-one-year-old Bri-
tish Captain endeared himself to every
body about him that witnessed his
courage, heroism and skill, as exhibit-
ed in the course of the San Juan ex-

2( 1



262 ~NELSON AT QUA~BECJ.

pedition. The Indians who accom-
panied it regarded him with wonder,
and as a superior being under especial
protection, seeing that lie survived all
dangers unharmed-whether those a-
rising from the fire of the enemy to
which lie so fearlessly exposed himself,
from the poisoned water of springs
occasionally met with and inadver-
tently imbibed by the thirsty traveller
in those regions, or f rom the innumer-
able venomous reptiles with which they
abound.

But it is more than probable that,
but for an unforeseen event, Nelson's
career would have ended at San Juan,
soon after its capture, in consequence
of the fever which set in and consigned
to the grave so many of those who
participated in that expedition. As
it was, bis health had experienced a
severe and lasting injury, when niost
opportunely despatches arrived from
Jamaica informing him that Admiral
Sir Peter Parker had appointed him
to the command of the Janus of 44
guns. This necessitated bis imme-
diate return to join the West Indian
fleet; and thus was Nelson providen-
tially withdrawn from a scene of death
when bis health was in a most pre-
carious state.

We cannot leave this part of our
reference to Nelson's antecedents with-
out citing a passage from the official
despatches of Major Polson to Gov-
ernor Dalling, announcing the sur-
render of Fort San Juan :-' I want
words to express the obligations I owe
that gentleman (Captain Nelson, of
the Jlinchinbrook). He was the first
on every service, whether by day or
night. There was not a gun fired but
was pointed by him. . . .' On
bis return to Jamaica, Nelson sent bis
congratulations to Governor Dalling,
who said, in reply, 'Thanks to you,'
my friend, for your kind congratula-
tions : to you, without compliment,
do I attribute in a great measure the
cause.'

Dalling also adverted to Captain
Nelson's services in a private letter

addressed to Lord George Germain,
and dated at Jamaica, June 29th,
1780. In this letter occur the fol-
lowing words : ' Unfortunately for
the service, he was obliged to return,
being appointed to another ship at
this island. I most humbly entreat
that His Majesty will be graciously
pleased, through your lordship, to
manifest a satisfaction of Captain
Nelson's conduct ; and, in case that a
squadron shouldhave been determined
on for the Southern ocean, that lie
may be employed on that service.
Captain Nelson's constitution is rather
too delicate for the service, under my
direction, on this Northern one ; as
such minds, my lord, are most devout-
ly to be wished, for Government's
sake, I once more venture to urge this
suit.'

Eventually the condition of lis
health enforced bis removal from the
West India Station and bis return to
Europe.

In the month of August, 1781, lie
was appointed to commission the
Albemarle frigate, 28 guns. His in-
structions were to proceed in this ship
to the Baltic, taking under bis com-
mand two other war-ships, the Argo
and Enterprise, and such others as
might be sent to reinforce him.

Of this service, Nelson, in his own
meinoirs, remarks :

' It would almost be supposed that
it was on purpose to try my constitu-
tion that I was kept the whole winter
in the North Sea.'

His biographers refer to the fact
as a species of cruelty practised by
the Lords of the Admiralty, and as
an example of bad policy often pur-
sued toward convalescent officers whose
professional worth and merit have
been publicly acknowledged. 'It
would be difficult,' they observe, 'to
fix on any station more fatally adapt-
ed to destroy the feeble constitution
of an officer worn out by the sultry
heats of San Juan, and the climate of
the West Indies, than the cold and
aguish atmosphere of the North Sea.'
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This service terminated in Feb-
ruary, 1782, Nelson's squadron having
convoyed home a fleet of 260 sail of
merchantmen, laden with cargoes ' of
the utmost national importance' from
the different ports of the Baltic Sea.

His next employment was that
which brought him to the shores of
our noble St. Lawrence, and which,
in the course of his visit to the old
capital of Canada, led to a repetition
of the danger-though, it must be
confessed, under quite a different as-
pect, and one more acceptable to him-
self-which had occurred in the San
Juan expedition-the danger of the
loss to his country of theservicesof the
future most renowned British admiral.
It must be borne in mind that, at this
time, the American revolutionary
war was in progress, and that, as the
ally of the revolted British colonies,
France was participating actively, with
ber fleets and troops, in the now gi-
gantic contest. In consequence, the
ships and property of British mer-
chants were constantly liable to cap-
ture on the high seas by the French
cruisers, so that, for the protection of
trade betweenGreat Britain andAme-
rica, it was necessary for the mer-
chantmen to be navigated across the
Atlantic in fleets under the convoy of
one or more men-of-war. Line-of-
battle ships, frigates, and armed
schooners were employed on both
sides in chasing and capturing mer-
chantmen, and the value of the ves-
sels and cargoes taken was divided
arongst the captors under the name
of ' prize-money.' Thus the passion of
avarice and the love of gain imparted
to the contest between the hostile na-
tions an inglorious feature, unworthy
of the ambition and character of
Officers and men, who, to excel-in their
profession, must needs make it their
chief aim to surpass their enemies in
lautical skill, courage, fortitude, and

inhumanity to the conquered. Nelson,
from his earliest days, had shown him-
self singularly free from the influence
of mercenary motives ; nor can there

be any doubt but that, while he was
always ready to devote his energies
and professional abilities to the de-
fence of his country's commercial in-
terests, he had no taste for merely
predatory warfare. Higher motives
animated him, as was proved by his
conduct on many occasions, and as he
himself observes more than once in
his own memoirs.

His employment to and from the
Baltic in the Albeniarle had been
far from congenial. Soon after his
return to Portsmouth harbour he
learned that he was to be ordered
to Cork, to join the Dædalus, Cap-
tain Pringle, and to go with a con-
voy to Newfoundland and the River
St. Lawrence. He wrote a letter,
dated April 2nd, 1782, to his friend
Captain Locker, in whih he said, 'I
am now ordered to get the old Albe-
marle out of harbour and proceed to
Cork, to go with the Dædalus and a
convoy to Quebec, where, worse than
all to tell, I understand I am to
winter. I want much to get off from
this confounded voyage, and believe
that if I had time to look a little about
me, I could get another ship. Mr.
Adair, who attends on Mr. Keppel,
might tell him, that in such a country
I shall be laid up. He has informed
me, that if I were sent to a cold, damp
climate, it would make me worse than
ever. Many of my naval friends have
advised me to represent my situation
to Admiral Keppel, and they have no
doubt he would give me other orders,
or remove me; but as I received my
orders from Lord Sandwich, I cannot
help thinking it wrong to ask Mr.
Keppel to alter them.'

On April 6th, in another letter to
the same, he says, ' I am very much
obliged to you for the great trouble you
have given yourself, in trying to alter
my destination. . . . . . If I can get
home in the autumn, I hope I shall
get a better ship and a better station.'

When the gallant captain penned
these comments, not very flattering to
Quebec as a station during the wmtei,
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or to the Canadian climate generally,
he little thought what a change in his
sentiments would be wrought by the
subsequent experience of the social at-
tractions of his dreaded place of exile.

Parting from Captain Pringle at
Newfoundland, Nelson sailed on a
short cruise along the Anerican coast,
in the course of which he took posses-
sion of an American fishing schooner,
the Harm ony, Nathaniel Carver, Mas-
ter, whon he ordered to come on board
the Albeinarle and act as pilot. The
American obeyed, believing that his
little vessel, in which all he had in the
world was invested, was irrecoverably
lost. H1e discharged, without a mur-
mur, all the duties exacted from him.
Nelson, noticing the faithful manner
in which he conducted himself, and
having learned that Carver bad a large
family anxiously expecting his return
home to New Plymouth, summoned
him to his presence and thus addressed
him : 'You have rendered us, sir, a
very essential service (in piloting the
Albernarle safely among the shoals and
shallows of this coast), and it is not
the custom of British seamen to be un-
grateful. In the name, therefore, and
with the approbation of the officers of
this ship, I return your schooner, and
give you, at the same time, a certificate
(to serve as a pass and safeguard
against subsequent capture), testifying
to your faithful conduct. Farewell!
and may God bless you !' The Ameri-
can, full of astonishment and gratitude,
returned to his little vessel and pro-
ceeded on his way homeward.

After this incident, it happened
that the A lbemarle being near the har-
bour of New Plymouth, Carver recog-
nized it, and forthwith came off, at the
risk of bis life in a boat, with a pre-
sent of sheep, poultry, and vegetables,
for Captain Nelson ; and most oppor-
tune and valuable the present proved,
for the scurvy was then raging among
the ship's crew. Nelson compelled
the donor, much against his will, to
receive payment, and immediately
caused the fresh meat and vegetables

to be equally shared among the sick
on board.

In a letter from Bic, in the St. Law-
rence, to Captain Locker, dated the
19th October, 1782, Nelson states
that the Albemarle arrived 'here' on
July lst; that be sailed on a cruise,
and returned to Quebec on the 17th of
September, 'knocked up with the
scurvy.' From these statements it
would appear that Nelson paid at least
two visits to Quebec between July
and September of the year named.
Again, his biographers Clarke and
McArthur, in page 76, vol. i., of their
'Life of Nelson,' make use of the ex-
pression, ' In the course of these re-
peated visits to Quebec,' which seems
to corroborate the inferencejust drawn
from Nelson's own language. How-
ever this may be, we have, on the same
authority, a circumstantial account of
his arrival in the harbour of Quebec
on September 17th, 1782, when he
landed the sick of his crew and sent
them to hospital, and of his departure
on October 14th of the same year. On
this occasion, therefore, his visit was
one of about a month's duration, long
enough, we presume, to have furnished
the opportunity of forming acquaint-
ance with some of the then reigning
belles of Quebec Society, and of losing
a susceptible heart.

Having reviewed, as far as is re-
quisite for our present purpose, the
professional career of Horatio Nelson
antecedent to his visiting Quebec in
1782, we must next briefly refer to
his personal attributes at that period
of his life, and to certain peculiarities
of his character and disposition.

The portraits and statues of Nelson
which were executed at later periods
of his eventful life, or after his death,
fail to convey correct ideas of the phy-
sical peculiarities which his personal
appearance presented when he was
quite a young man. The aspect of
his countenance was even girlish, and
singularly attractive, while, in respect
of stature and bulk, like his subse-
quent great foe, Napoleon Bonaparte,
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lie was diminutive. In fact, bis ap-
pearance was that of a mere boy, conl-
trasting remarkably with the f uli-iaced
uniformi of a British Naval Captain.
'He wore bis hair ?tîipoîdeiïed, and lied
up behtind in a stifi H1essian tail of ex-
traordinarg le?2gth,'* after the customn
not unusual in those (iays; 'and the
old-fashioned flaps of his waistcoat
added to the general quaintness of bis
figure.' His gait, and inanner of
wearing bis dress imparted to 1dm
somewhat of an air of negligence.
Nevertheless, there rested on bis coun-
tenance a grave and thoughtful ex-
pression, anything but youtbful or
girlish, and quite in character with the
fact that hie had already seen much
active and even dangerous service at
sea, and that lie thoroughly under-
stood every brandi of bis profession.

In bis leisure moments lie was ai-
ways tbinking of matters appertaining
to lis vocation, and was accustomed
to remark that ' a captain of a man-
of-war, if lie does bis duty, will ai-
ways find suifficient to occupy bis
mind, and to render service to bis
country, on any station, either in
peace or war.'

lie was particularly attentive to
the interests of young people with
whom lie came into contact, and ai-,
tliough at firat lis personal peculiari-
ties and the great professional reputa-
tion lie had already acquired, rnsl)ired
tliem witli shyness, tliis soon melted
away under tlie genial influence of bis
kindness of lieart and bis tact in deai-
ing witli them. Botb in the A ibemarle
and lis next vessel the lioras, lie liad
always under him fromn one to two
score of middies and youngsters wlio
Positively adored him, amongst whom
the more timid spirits were ever ob-
jecte of special notice and attention,
and whom he encouraged by example

These words are citecd fromi a description givcp
by Prince Williami Henry, Duke of Clarenice, after-
wards King Williain IV., who first met Nelson in the
Year of the latter's visit to tQuebee.

Nelson himself refers to that ineeting, and to the
Pritice's sentiments, as expressed later on in this ar-
ticle, 'n the letter'to captain Locker, dated New
'York, Noveniher 17th, 1782.

to dare whatever was calculated to
confirm courage, though apparentiy
dangerous, and to feel that the attain-
ment of nautical experience was a
pleasure instead of a wearisome task.

i WelI, sir,' lie said to a youth who
sbewed signs of hesitation wlien
ordered to climb tbe sbrouds, 'I1 arn
going a race to tbe mast-head, and
beg I may meet you tbere,'-a request
to wbich no (lenial could be given-
and 'wben they met in the top, lie
spoke in tbe most cheerful terms to
the midshipman, observing bow mucli
a young officer was to be pitied wbo
could fancy there wvas any danger, or
even anything disagreeable, in the at-
tempt. As an excuse for bis practice
of always taking with himi some of bis
young people when invited to dine on

ishore witli bigli officiais and persons
of distinct ion, lie was accustomed to
to ssty, 'J b ave taken the liberty of

icarrying witli me some of my aides-de-
camp. 1 will be excused, for I make
it a rule to introduce tliem to ail the
good company 1 can, as tbey have few
to look up to, besides myseif, during
tlie time they are at sea.' He knew
and practised ail tbat was due fromn
himself towards lis juniors, as weli as
bis equals and superiors; and, during
the whole course of lis early career,
before lie attained the rank of cap-
tain, lie neyer ceased to rememb",r, or
to follow, the precepts which had
been drawn up for bis guidance, re-
lative to bis conduct and naval duties
by bis uncle, Captain Maurice Suck-
ling, with wliom lie first went to sea,
and whidli commenced with the in-
struction, ' My dear Iloratio, pay
every respect to your superior officers,
as you shahl wish to receive respect
your-self.'

It is, therefore, easy to apprebend
the grounds upon whicli were based
the extraordinary esteem in whicli
young Captain Nelson was beld by al
wbo had anything to do with hini;
and aithougli it is true that, at that
period of bis life, lie wvas frequently
taciturn-seenîing to retire within
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himself wben the energies of bis mmnd
were xîot called into exercise by some
object of duty or professional interest
-- and that lie often seemed to care
but littie for the refinied courtesies of
pohished life, yet, ' when lie wished to
please, his address and conversation
possessed a charm that was irresist-
ible.' By his excellent father, the
11ev. Edmund Nelson, a deep sense
of an over-ruling Providence and of
the sublimne principles of Christianity,
ais well as the most strict practice of
truth and honourable habits, had been
carefully inculcated from bis earliest
youth. Hence, by the time that
Nelson made lis appearance at Quebec,
the founda tions of bis character and
fame had already been securely laid
on a solid basis, notwit.hstanding that,
as already remarked, the local records
fail to notice bis coming and going.

We shahl 4dd only a few more re-
marks illustrative of lis disposition
and peculiaritiesi. The traditions
which have been alluded to in the
first part of this paper, and especially
the article headed M 3ademoiselle
Prentice et Lord Nelson,' suggests an
entire misapprehension of the charac-
ter and habits of this wonderf ul man.
What is said there relative to the
' Chien d'Or' and its frequenters, in-
cluding the Duke of Clarence a few
years later, would lead one to infer
that Nelson himself was not mucli
superior to the common run of officers,
sometimes when on shore forgetful of
their rank in their sovereign's service,
and willing, occasionally, to play the
part of mere pleasure-seekers, idlers
and loafers. Such an inference, how-
ever, is irreconcilable with the infor-
mation derived from. various better
and wholly reliable sources. lis bio-
graphers, Clarke and McArthur, in
reference to that epocli of Nelson's
life, state that, while bis delicate
health and diminutive figure were ' far
from. giving expression to bis intellec-
tuai powers, from bis earliest years,
like Cleornenes, the hero of Sparta, lie
had been enamoured of glory, and

had possessed a greatness of mnd ; lie
preserved, alscf, a similar temperance
and simplicity of manners."

Prince William Henry, in his ac-
count of bis first interview with Nel-
soli, says, 'I1 was then (1 78 2> a mid

i shipman on board the Baýfleur, and
had the watch on deck when Captain
Nelson of the i ibemarle came in bis
barge alongside. He had on a full-
laced uniform, but was the merest
boy of a captain 1 had ever beheld.

. .Bs lank, unpowdered hair,
and the general quaintness of bis
figure, produced an appearance which
particularly attracted my notice, for I
had neyer seen anything like it before,
nor could I imagine who he was or
what lie came about. My doubts
were, however, removed when Lord
Hood introduced me to, him.

'There was something irresistibly
pleasing in his address and conversa-
tion; and an enthusiasm, when speak-
ing on professional subjects, that
showed lie was no common being.

iAfter this lie went with us to the West
Indies. .. ... Throughout the whole
of the American War the heiglit of
Nelson's ambition was to command a
line-of-battie ship; as for prize-money,
it neyer entered lis thouglits . ....

*Some collateral testiniony bearing on the ques-
tion whether Nelson was or was flot in the habit of
frequenting the Chien d'Or while sojourning at

iQuebec, bas been furnisbed by Mr. -A tex. UrquJtart,
a n aged citizen of Quebec (now about 80 years old),
formnerly a mierchant. His mnother was a contem-
porary of Mrs. Prentice and lived (to the age of
about 90 years) until about the year 1840, retaining
her facultiei to the last. His mother frequently
talked to him and bier other children about the
Prentices and the occurrences ut Quebec during the
lutL 30 years of the last century-nentioning the
firin 'Alex. linvison & Lees' as being noted for
the exercise of bospitality toward British naval
officers wboîsî the affairî of the period o! the Âme-
rican revoltitionary war, between 1775 and 1783,
brougbt to Quebec Harbour as a place of rendezvous
for sbips of war and transports conveyig troops and
supplies. He states that, although t b younger
officers, botb o! the army and navy, were constant
visitors at the Chien d'Or, those o! tLe rank of post-
captain, colonel, &c., were îîot among them, as this
woulif have been infra dig. in those tinies o! strict
naval and niilitary discipline. On beiiîg asked
whether and why such officers of bi'gher rank should,
pay visits to the Upper Town, he replied that their
business at the Oovernment Offices, at the top of
Mountain Ilui, w"s the occasion-- flot to frequent
taverns; and that probably the Chien d*Or was
neyer visited by Nelson Iii 1782, or by the Prince,
in 1787, excepting perhaps once or more, in their
officiaI capacities, at some public entertainment.
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1 found. lîir warmly attached to my
father, and singularly hurnane ; lie liad
the bioneur of the kini-g's service, and
the independence of the Britisb navy
particularly at heart and bis iiiind
glowed with this i(lea as mnucih when
hie wvas sirn1 ly captaini of the A llwa a i,
as when he was afterwards decorated
with se rnuch well-earned distinc-

A little later, a lady friend of Nel-
son's future wvife, in writing te lier,
expressed herseif ini these ternis: ' We
have at last seen the littie captain of
whozn se muelh bas been said. Hie
came UI) just befere dinner, and was
very sulent, yet seenied to think the
more. 11e declinied drinking any wine,
but after dinner, when, as usual, the
toasts of the King, Queen, and Royal
family, and of Lord I-lood were given,
this strange man regularly filled lis
glass, and ohserved that those were
always buntper toast.s with him, and
then relapsed inito bis former taciturni-
ty. During this visit it was impossi-
bie for any of us to make out bis real
character. Tiiere wvas such. a sterniness
and( reserve in bis behiaviour, witb oc-
casional sallues, tbougb transient, of a
superior mind. 1 endeavoured, being
placed near bim, to ronse bis attention,
showing him ail the civilities i rny
power; but 1 drew eut littie more tban
yes and no. We tbink, Fanny, that
if you b ad been there, sonie tbing
might have been muade of bim, sinice

*It is wortbv of mention that the close friendship)
wbiecà began while sv-rving together in the Amnerican
waters continiued to subsist between Nelson and the
Duke of Clarence, ending only with the death of the
former lit the Battle of Trafalgar.

In Nelsq>n's corresponilence with his other persojial
friends, he often makes ,îiention of the Prince, ex-
y remng himiself very decidedly, and warmly, in bis
avour, a% being an excellent naval officer, extremiely

attentive to ail bis professional duties, and, after he
became captain of the I'egasue. as manifesting great
&bilities for commnand at sea. Nelson said of the
future 'Sailor-Kinig,' 'he is a seaman, which you
Could hardli' suppose; every other qualification you
May expeci of hiiîi , he will lie a judicious discîplin-
arlan, and, I am certain, ait ornament to our service.'

The Admirai, Lord Hcôd, had especially recoîip-
mended the Prince to seek advice ani informiation
from Nelson if he desired to ask questions relative to
naval tactics, adding that he (Nelson) 'could imipart
asl much information as any olicer ln the fleet.'

When Nelson was subsequently înarried to a lady
I the W'est Indies, the Prince, at bis own special re-

que8t, acted as father lin givînt; away the bride.

you bave been in tbe habit of (ittei-d-
ing thpse odd sort of people.'

At the risk of being somewhat tedi-
eus in our recapitulation of the per-
sonal attributes of Captain Nelson, as
exhibited while lie was serving on the
Amierican naval stations, our remarks
on the subJect mnust be a littie furtber
extended in order that the reader may
be in a position te fully realize the na-
tiure of tbe facts wbicb wve are about
to state. It is clear, f rom what bas
been advanced. ini this paper, that be
was not one of tbe ordinary i-un of
military and naval officers wbom duty
brougbt to Quebec, with their regi-
ments and sbips, in the course of the
American revolutionary struggle, and
of whom very considerable numbers

1were always present during and after
tbe close of the ill-starred. expedition
of Geiteral Burgoyne from Canada into
tbe revolted territories. If many of
these gentlemen were regular visitors
at the Chien d'Or, there is no evidence
that the captain of tbe Aibemarle was
one-even an occasional visitor, much
less a frequenter of that hostelry. We
say this without the least idea of in-
sinuating that it was net a respectable
bouse of entertainment, or that merely
visiting it implied, on the part of
officers any deticiency of self -respect or
disregrard of their own cliaracter. But
the gossipy traditions already men-
tione(l, and wbicb have been embodied
in print connecting him as well as the
Duke of Clarence, witb the Chien d'Or
in tbe article entitled 'RbIfjdeimoi8elle
Prentice et Lord Nelson,' are manifest-
ly unwortby of credit, more especially
as respects tbe captain of the Albe-
marle.

The only circurnstance calculated te
give the least colour te the suggestions
and inferences alluded te and which
bave culnîinated ini the assertion that
Nelson feil desperately ini love wvith,
and endeavoîîred te espeuse, ene of
Mrs. Prentice's nieces, and of wbich
we bave heen careful te take cogniz-
ance in our researches on this subject,
is the fact that the young lady, of
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whom Nelson became violently en-
amoured during his stay at Quebec,
was a distant connection of iNIrs. M'àiles
Prentice-by tbe marriage of a rela-
tion, * a man of great worth anI( ex-
emplary character, to one of the two
nieces of the miistress of the Chien
d'Or.

iNearly ail iN'-elson's biographers no-
tice a peculiarity of wbich we have not
yet made mention. While the verv
soul of honour and integritv, he hiad a
very susceptible heart. Quebec bias
alwavs been nioted for the brilliant l)er-
sonal attractions possessed bw its daugli-
ters of both nationalities-for equally
fair girls of British origin have tivid-
ed with their French Canadian sisters,
the attention of innumerable officers of
the naval and military service, from
the time of conquest down to the pre-
sent day. Elsewhere, therefore, thani
rtt the Chien d'Or, Nelson, in availing
himself of freely offered hospitality,
had ample opportunity of manifesting
his appreciation of female beauty.

But we must here again quote from
the testimony of his most reliable bio-
graphers. In p)age 76 of his Life
and Services, by Clarke and McAr-
thur, there is this record :'iDuring
these repeated visits to Quebec, Cap-
tain Nelson became acquainted with
M1r. Aexandler Daisoïi, at whose
bouse hie experienced the utmost hos-
pitality, and from whom, both at this
time and long afterwards, lie received
innurnerable acts of kindness. The

*James Thorupson, Esq., who inarrieti the eider
niece, a Miss Coop~er, in 1780, ai already alluîded to.
This gentleman, andi the. father of the young lady in
question were lirst cousins. The date of this mar-
niage precedeti bv iiearly two years that of the adi-
vent of Nelsan to Queb;ec. W~e give the following
extiacts froui the diary kept bý Mr. Thornpson,
senior:

* Quebec, Dcc. 6thi, 1780.-At 6 in the afternoon
went to Mrs. l'rentice's, where I was met by my
gooti friends, capt. TIwiss aind Mr. John cojuin, o'
svhoni 1 had begged thieir preselîce. Dr. Montm oin
ivas just come, andi that cerenmon ',was sooni over.

1 ec. 7th, 1780-nrought home my wife at duslk,
accomipanieti hy Mr. Simpson anti Mr. andi Mré.
l'rentice.'

At this tirne the younger niece of Mrs. Prentice
"'as a littie girl of Il or 12 years of age -placeti by
lier ant for education at a consent in Pointe-aux-_
Trembles, a ktw miles above Quebec. This Young
I sdy afterwards became the %vife of Mr. Lachlaîî
snîith, already alludeti to

sanguine mind of Nelson often re-
quired the cool and steady reason of a
friend in the regulation of the comi-
mon occurrences of private life; his
extraordinary character sometinies dis-
played no inconsiderable portion of
Kieight-erran/ry, and, like the most
celebrated warriors in the annals of

i cbivalry (noticed in "ll'histoire litter-
aire des troubadours ") while devot-
ing, himself te the affairs of war, was
by no means insensible to the influ-

Sence of the passion of love. With
this disposition, whilst remaining at

iQtîebec, he becamie violently attached
to an amiable -American lady, icho ivas
afterivarls 'fUtUdanîd resided in
Londoii.'

Thiat Nelson's attachment, conceived
for this lady, was quite serious in its
nature and that, in consequence of it,
the services of the future hero of the
Nule and Trafalgar, mig/et have been
withdcrawn from the navy, and that
other results, niost important in re-
spect of the future annals of the world,
mighit have ensued, appear from the
sequel cf the narrative from wbich we
quote.

' When the Aibernarle, on the l4th
of October, was ready for sea, Captain
INelson liad taken lis leave, and had
gone down the river te the place where
the men-of-war usually anchored; but
the next i-orning(,, as Mr. Davîson was
walking on the beach, lie saw Nelson
coming, back in bis boat. On his
reaching the landing-place, the former
anxiously demanded the cause that oc-
casioned bis friend's return; IlWalk
Up to your bouse," replied Nelson,
"and yen. shaîl be made acquainted

wvith the cause." H1e then said "J
find it utterly impossible te, leave this,
place without again waiting on lier
whose society bas s0 mucli added te its,
charms, and laying myself and my for-
tunes at lier feet." Mr. Davison
earnestly remonstrated with him on
the consequences of so rash a step;
"9your utter ruin," said lie, Ilsituated
as you are at present, must inevitably
follow." "IThen let it follow," ex-
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claimed Nelson! "for I am
to do it."' The account g
state that a severe altercatio
but that Mr. Davison's fir
length prevailed with Nel
though with no very good
linquished his purpose anc
himself to be led back to hi

From the Island of Bic,
Lawrence, Nelson took ch
large convoy for New York.
the rest of the American W
tive operations of the fleet,
miral Lord Hood, in the W
kept Nelson's mind consi
ployed. New connections
scenes of enterprise, if the
efface those tender impre
doubtedly mitigated and
them. After the peace lie w
home, but was again soon
on active service to the W
On the occasion of this visit
lie spent some time in L
after having been presented
where the King honoured
particular notice, Nelson w
out his old friend Mr. Alex
of Quebec, who had now rem
Canada and established in
metropolis as a Navy age
former intercourse had
warm friendship and intim
pondence between the t
endured throughout the re
years of Nelson's life. He
vison resident at Lincoln'
went to dine with him. I
of the Biography already
visit is recorded in the
words : 'On his arrival
ately threw off what he
iron-bound.coat," and,havi
a dressing-gown, spent t
in talking over the various
that had taken place sinc
parted on the beach of the

* In the Quebec Gazette of Oct
mention is made of a ship named th
ing fallen down the river to Bic, to
assembled there, and bound for Lo
of Passengers given contains the na
Davison.

resolved Lawrence.' Innumerable letters of
oes on to Nelson to Mr. Davison are extant.
n ensued, Davison was his agent in charge of
mness at his official pay and prize money, his
son, who, counsellor and the manager of his es-
grace, re- tate, and various private affairs, and fin-

suffered ally one of the principal executors of
s boat. his last will and testament. On what-
in the St. ever service employed, Nelson was in
arge of a the habit of opening his heart to him

During in his letters. Down to nearly his
ar the ac- last hours, when about to shed his

under Ad- blood for his king and country in the
est Indies, sanguinary battle of Trafalgar, Nelson
antly em- found occasion to address a few affec-

and new tionate lines, interspersed with refer-
y did not ences to business, to his life-longfriend,
ssions, un- Alexander Davison. Doubtless, not
weakened so mucl the remembrance of former
as ordered hospitalities at Quebec as the prudent
despatcbed and determined stand wbereby le
est Indies. successfully opposed Nelsons follow-
to Europe, ing a course of conduct which he con-
ondon, and sidered ruinous at that time, had oper-

at Court, ated permanently on the allant
him with sailors mmd, affording what le could

ent to seek never cease to regard as a guarantee
Davison, 1 of sincere and unbounded personal

oved* from friendship. This Mr. Alexander Da-
self in the vison, whule resident at Quebec, had

ut. Their been the head of a mercantile firn,
initiated a 'Messus. Davison & Lees, carrying
ate corres- on busines
vo, which Even before Nelsons visit to the old

maining 23 city these gentlemen had made ar-
found Da- rangements for dissolving partnership,
iInn, andl as Mr. Davison hiad decided on a re-

sn page 84 moval to London; and in the Quebec
cited, this Gazette of Aug. 25th, 1782, there was
following published an advertisement by one

ie insmedi- Wrn. Lang, intimating thatie had be-
called "bais coe purchaser of 'the lot and bouse
ig PI ocured wherein Messrs. Davison & Lees lately
Lie evening lived, situate in Notre Dame St., ancld
occurrences bounded 0s one end by Thomas Ayl-
e tbey oast win, Esq., on the other by Mr. Lewis

River St. Lizot and behind by Mr. Lewis Da-
siens, and giving notice ito ail per-
sons baving ainms thereon to notify

ober 3 Est, 1782, the sale in writin s before the old

Trad te aq bai of October next, when lie is to coin-iplete the payment of the purchase

sme o Mr. Alex. money.' Some of the names here
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rnentioned are stili not unfamiliar at
Q uebec.

We have already stated in a foot-
note that Mr. Davison (leparted for
England, witlî a convoy fromi Bic,
prior to October 3lst, 1782-about a
fortnight after his meniorable inter-
view withi Nelson on the beach at
Q uebec.

Reverting to Davison's own account
of that interviewv, as recorle(l by
Clarke and McArthur, it is noticeable
that no mention is mnade of the name
of the lady concei-ned. But it would
have been iii bail taste to have fur-
nished it-unacceptable to herseif and
friends, and probably wouinding to hier
feelings. The only good purpose which
would have been served by so0 doing,
that occurs to us, miglit have been to
prevent the false suggestions and in-
ferences already alluded to.

There is nothing in the account,
which, fairly considered, would justify
a belief that the object of Nelson's
passionate admiration was not a per-
son of the highest respectability in
Q uebec Society.

The expression used ' an amiable
A iomcan lady,' signifies simply one

belonging to this side of the Atlantic,
althougYh, if employed at l)resent it
woul(l denote a citizen of the United
States.

The more significant points in the
narrative, in view of hier identifica-
tion, are those which, refer to Mr. Davi-
son's having bestowed on Nelson, at
this tinie 'and long qfterwards, innu-
nierable acis of kindness ;' also, the
statenient that the lady was '<liter-
Wards m'4rrie<l and resided in London.'
These, as we hope to make clear, fur-
nish us wvith the chie.

Thiat she was not one of Mrs. Pren-
tice's nieces, celebrated for personal
attractions at Quebec in those days, is
apparent froin what has been already
given in this paper. These young
ladies could not have been justly styled
' American,' since both liad been im-
ported not long before froni Ireland
by their aunt, who had no chilren of

lier own. Moreover, they both niar-
ried and settled clown iu this country
previouisly to Nelson's visit-one the
wife of Mr-. Laclîlani Smith ,the other
of Mr. James Thoinpson; nlor did
eithier of thiem, as is wvell knowni, ever
cross the Atlantic again, as mnust have
been the case to accord with the inti-
mation ' whlo ivas afterwarils n',trried
ani resided in London.'

We now proceed to the actual iden-
tification of the lady.

At the sieges of Louisbotirg, ini 1758
and Quebec In 1759, there were with
Wolfe, two volunteers-dfr. James
'Ihoinpsou and ,I[r. James .Siïbîpson-
attachied to the celebrated corps of
Fraser Highlanders. They had joined
it for service in America with the
hope, which they had been encouraged
to entertain, of being advanced to a
commission on the occurrence of va-
cancies. They were first cousins, and
during the whole period of their sub-
sequent lives mnaintained a close inti-
nîacy. Bothi renîained at Quebec af-
ter the conquest, when the troops
were disbanded, and both were mar-
ried; but Mr. Thompson having be-
corne a widower, hie selected as hi,%
second wife the eider of Mî-s. Prenti-
ce's nieces. This marriage, which
took place in the year 1780, was cele-
brated by the Rev. Mr. Dunîoulin,
chaplain of the troops, in the presence
of a srnall but select company, amongst
whom were Thompson's particular
friends, Cap)ttiî Tmiss, of the Royal
Engineers, Jfr. Johnt Colliins, Deputy
Surveyor-General; his cousin, Mr.
James Simpson, and the Prentices. It
is recorded in Mr. Thompson's journal
of that date that the wife of his cou-
sin Simipson disapproved of the match.
She was tiierefore not present on the
occasion, the alleged reason being ' a
cooliiess ' which subsisted between hier
and Mrs. Prentice.

iPreviouisly to his marriage, Mr.
Thompson, whose business quarters
were in the Bishop's Palace, on the
site where the Local Parliament
Buildings now stand, had resided, or
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boarded, at his cousin's house, and was
intimately conversant with all the
affairs of the Simpson family. His
cousin and wife consulted him on all
occasions, and their children looked
up to him with entire confidence and
filial affection. Later, when Mr.
Thompson's numerous children began
to grow up, the most affectionate in-
tercourse subsisted between thern and
the young Simpsons. These facts are
here stated because, though common-
place in themselves, they have an im-
portant bearing upon the question
under consideration.

It should be observed, further, that
Mr. Thompson's youngest son was
born in 1788 ; he was named George,
and, at about the age of sixteen, was
sent to the Royal Academy at Wool-
wich as a cadet.

Mr. James Thompson was a man of
great worth, and extremely respected
on account of bis sterling integrity of
character and bis sagacity. He lived
to be 98 years old, and during bis
protracted life was the recipient of
many favours and of much particular
attention from every successive Gover-
nor that ruled in Canada, from the
times of General Murray down to the
days of Earls Dalhousie and Aylmer.
One of bis brothers was an officer.
(adjutant) in the lst Regiment, or
Royal Scots, and afterwards held a
commission in the 41st Regiment. Of
Mr. Thompson's sons, one was Judge
of the District of Gaspé, and two
others, Deputy Commissary-Generals.

His great age, and the fact that he
lived to be (in Canada) the last sur-
viving veteran of Wolfe's army, made
him always a conspicuous object of at-
tention at Quebec down to the last
day of bis life.

Reverting to his cousin, Mr. James
Simpson, who did not attain to nearly
the same great age as Mr. Thompson,
it happened that one.of bis daughters
-Miss Mary Simpson, born in 176'6
or 17 6 7-was a girl of marvellous
beauty. She was scarcely sixteen
years old at the date of Captain Nel-

son's visit to Quebec, in September,
1782. One of Mr. Thompson's daugh-
ters* was in the habit of remarking,
in the hearing of her children, that,
' if Mary Simpson was not the most
beautiful girl in Quebec, she was, at
any rate, the most handsome she had
ever beheld.' She looked older than
she really was. Her parents had
secured for her the best education
that was obtainable at Quebec. Mr.
James Thompson, Junr., who died in
the year 1869, makes mention of ber
in bis diary as 'Miss Mary Simpson,
the highly accomplished daughter of
my father's first cousin, Mr. James
Simpson.'

This was the young lady with whose
personal and mental charms Captain
Nelson, of the Albenarle, became in-
fatuated, in 1782. They met in Que-
bec society, more particularly under
the hospitable roof of Nelson's mer-
cantile friend, Mr. Alexander Davi-
son, and probably. before bis depar-
ture, at the bouse of her father. Whe-
ther or not Nelson's attentions were
favoured by her parents nowhere ap-
pears on record; but it is certain that
he made an impression on her heart
and feelings, as will be shown pre-
sently. It is not likely, from all that
is now known concerning this lady,
that Davison had opposed Nelson's.
intentions, with respect to her. owing,
as bas been rashly suggested, to ap.
prehensions on the part of Davison
that the marriage with her would be
a mesalliance-a derogatory connec-
tion of a superior with an inferior.
It is far more probable that the mo-
tive was to hinder Nelson from assum-
ing responsibilities which, at that
time, he was wholly unprepared for
-which would have entailed the
abandonnient of bis professional pur-
suits and prospects, then so fair, and,
in his own words, would have pro-

Mrs. Harrower, mother of Mr. James T. Har-
rower, now employed in the Local Treasury Depart-
ment, the owner of the celebrated sword of Mont-
gomery and custodian of the Thompson family
records, diaries, and correspondence.
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duced bis ' utter ruin in bis present
situation.' Had Nelson, on landing
from bis boat, on tbat occasion, ac-
complished lis ardent wishes, married
the lady, and settled down in Quebec,
lis conduct would have amounted to
desertion. fromi the service, wbich,
should his passion for nautical if e
have subsequently revived, would
have placed an almost insurmountable
obstacle between bim and future em-
ployment in the British navv.

That Nelson had made a deep im-
.pression upon ber heart niay be in-
ferred. f rom several particulars. At
that time Sir Frederick Haldimand
wvas Governor at Quebec. His secre-

taand aid-de-camp, Major Mat-
thews, was also a suitor for this lady's
.band. After INelson's departure, this
-officer renewed bis attentions and
-pressed ber to marry him. But she
refused. Having been sougbt by a
iPost-Captain of the Royal Navy, she
couki not, she said, 'thiîk of acceptling
a1ny one beloniging Io t/he arnby irhose rank
uas lower than t/uit of Colonel.'

Shortly afterwards Governor l-
dimand went home, accompanied by
Major Matthews. In process of time
the latter became a colonel, and was
appointed Governor of Chelsea Hs-
pital. Sonie years had elapsed, and
Miss Simnpson had attained the age of
26 or 27 years, remaining stili un-
married. This f act being ascertained
by Colonel Matthews, be again re-
newed bis suit, and was finally ac-
cepted ; and they became engaged.

Mr. James Thompson, Jun., fur-
nishes the following particulars :
'Colonel Matthews' appointment in

the Horse Guards not admitting of
bis return to Canada, to fiilfil bis en-
gagemnents to Miss Simpson, she went
to join him, and they were married in
London, from wbence sbe, as well as
tbe colonel, maintained. a close cor-
respondence : the former, indeed,
looked upon my father (Mr. James
Thompson, Sen.) in the light of a
parent'

This then-Miss Mary Simpson-

so far as we have yet proceeded with
our evidence-was the young lady
whose description tallies witb tbewordm
of Nelson's biographers in connection
with the incident that occurred on the
beach at Quebec, ' an amiable Amer-
ican lady, who was afterwvards married
and resided in London.'

We bave before us a number of let-
ters,* written by Col. and Mrs. Mat-
thews. lier letters manifeat the ut-
most kindness of heart, good sense,
and mental cultivation. Wben Mr.
Tbompson's youngest son George was
of age to profit by an admission into
the Royal Academy of Woolwich, and
knowing that it had always been the
old man's earnest hope to procure it
for one of bis family, the Colonel
made personal application to the great
minister Pitt in bis bebalf. We have
by uis bis original letter of application,
in wbicb. be says under date liorse
Guards, Nov. 26th, 1803) ' My Lord
-- liaving no dlaim on your Lord-
sbip's attention, I feel much diffidence
in taking this liberty, and have long
besitated to do it, yet my motives, 1
confidently hope, will excuse me. Con-
sideration for and attacbment to, a
very old and woî-tby servant of the
Crown in your Lordship's department
at Quebec, and who, at a very advanced
period of life, is encumbered with a
numerous family, one of whom, in bis
fifteentb year, bas discovered a strong
disposition for military science, in
which he bas received as mucb in-
struction as that country can afford,
and bis father's greatest ambition is
that he sbould be admitted as a cadet
at Woolwicb....-...... should
not tbink rayself at liberty to obtrude
this solicitation, were 1 not to add that
Mr. Tbompson is a relation of my wife,
and as a mark of attacbmient to ber,

*We cite froin the correspondence of the Thomp-
son famnily, kindly placed in the writer'a band8 by
Mr. JaQ. T. Harrow"r grandson of Mr. Thompson,
Sen. It allorda information concerning the Colonel
and lis estimable lady and hie !amily cnvering the
period of fronu 1796 or 1797 to 1831, whun lira. Mat-
thews wu5 stili iilive, although the Colonel had died
some years before.
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were I so fortunate as to obtain this
favour, I would lose no time in get-
ting bis son over to this country and
fitting him for the Academy . .

The application was transmitted to
its destination through Mr. Thomp-
son's old f riend, Captain (now Colonel)
Twiss, of the Quebec Royal Engineer-
ing department, and was successful,
the willing compliance of the minister
being couched 'in very handsome
terms.' In his letter enclosing copies
of his application, and of the Earl of
Chatham's reply, the Colonel writes :

. . . . . All therefore that re-
mains to be done, is to embrace the
first favourable opportunity of send-
ing your dear boy to the arms of your
affectionately attached friend, Mrs.
Matthews, who will open them wide
to receive him, and be bis adopted
mother on this side of the Atlantic so
long as he may have occasion for one;
and for her sake, my dear sir, you
must not deprive me of the willing
share I am anxious to take in this in-
teresting charge. . . . . I am
desirous of leaving room for my dear-
est Mary to say something of herself,
and I know that from your early and
parental attachment to her, itwill give
you sincere pleasure to hear what she
will not say. I have the happiness to,
tell you that she is as amiable as
ever, and every day renders herself
more dear to me. Much more I could
say on this subject......'

Accompanying the Colonel's letter,
in fact, written on the same sheet, was
One from Mrs. Matthews, which began:

'My dear friend, I would not de-
Prive my Mattliews of the pleasure of
naking the above communication to
you himself, and as he has so fully
expressed the sentiments of my heart
towards our dear George, all I would
repeat in this postscript is, that your
dear boy shall be my adopted son on
this side of the Atlantic, and that you
and dear Mrs. Thompson may depend
uPon every affectionate attention paid
him by my warm-hearted Matthews
and myself, who are anxious to give

2

him an hearty welcome to Chelsea.

We cannot forbear from remarking
here that the foregoing letters-in.
deed every one of the whole set of
letters-present a picture of genuine
domestic felicity, which could not
have left in the mind of Mrs. Mat-
thews any trace of regret that it had
been her lot to wed Colonel Matthews
instead of Captain Nelson, notwith-
standing the vast renown acquired by
the latter in after years. At the date
when those two letters were penned,
all London-we may say all England-
was cognizant of the fact that Nelson's
marriage with Mrs. Nesbit, of the
West Indies, had proved an unhappy
one, in spite of the favourable circum-
stances under which it had been con-
tracted a few years after bis meeting
with Miss Simpson at Quebec. All
the world knows of the chief causes of
that unhappiness, and that Lady Nel-
son, who was also warmly attached
to her renowned husband, was not
the occasion of their domestic misery.
In fact, Nelson's naval fame, and bis
having become the idol of his coun-
trymen, afforded her but small com-
pensation for the lack of what every
true woman cherishes most in her
heart-happiness in her home and
family.

As before remarked, a most affeo-
tionate correspondence was maintained
during many years between the
Thompson family at Quebec and the
Matthewses at London, and the set
includes not a few letters from young
George Thompson while under the
protection of the Colonel and his wife.
In one, dated Nov. 5th, 1804, soon
after bis arrival in London, young
Thompson, writing to bis father, ob-
serves: 'Mrs. Matthews is truly a
very amiable lady . . .' adding
further on, ' I have not the least recol-
lection of Mrs. Matthews.' The appar-
ent forgetfulness arose, no doubt, from
the circumstance that nine or ten
years had elapsed between the time of
Miss Simpson's departure from Que-
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bec, to join Colonel Matthews in Eng-
land, and that of young George when
he was about 15 years old.

The length to wbich this article has
already extended precludes our ad-
verting to inany inci(len 'ts noticed in
the course of the correspondence, and
tending to remove f rom the sphere of
mere hypothesis the identification of
Mrm Mattbews as being the very per-
son who, in early life, had made so
strong an impression on the heart of
Nelson. We therefore pass on to
what is, perbaps, the most important
link in the chain of evidence-we
ought, perhiaps, rather to say the
crowning testimony.

The decisive battle of Trafalgar,
fought by the Spanish and Frenchi
fleets on one side, and that cornrand-
ed by Admirai Nelson on the other,
occurred on the 2Otb of October, 1805.
It was a bloody conflict, which cost
England dear in the loss of tbousands
of brave officers and men, killed and
wounded; and, above ail, it gave oc-
casion for ail England to mourn the
death, at the age of 47, of hier greatest
and most loved naval bemo To Nelson
himself the time and manner of his end
were just wbat lie bad frequently in
his conversation and letters professed
to court. lie had often before ex-
pressed the desire to be in a position in
which lie could have full direction of
the might and purse of England at
sea, and to then show the world what
lie could do 'when not, as heretofore,
acting under another admirai placed
iii supreme command over him. That
the resuit justified his own anticipa-
t ions and those of the friends who
knew himi best, is now matter of bis-
tory. His body, carefully preserved,
was brouglit home, and after the re-
mains bad received every honour and
proof of affection and gratitude which
it was possible for bis countrymen to
bestow, the funeral took place at St.
Paul's Cathedral, London, on Janu-
ary 9tb, 1806. The City wus crowded
with people, occupying the streets,
windows and housetops, anxious to

view the passing by of the f uneral
cortege.

But there was one in wbom the sol-
emn occasion revived tender recollec-
tions of early life concerning the de-
parted; one whose mind, reverting to
bier early acquaintance with him at
Quebec, in 1782, was unable to look
forth uipon the pageant. This was
3frs. Mlatews, formerly Miss Mary

Instead of narrating the particulars
we must allow herself, as it were, to
speak. lier letter on the subject is
dated January 9th, 1806, and we give
the following extract from it verba-
tim:'1.. . lie (George Thompson)
bas gone to witness the mouruful
spectacle of our deeply lamented hero,
Lord Nelson's funeral. My M. (Mat-
thews) procured a place for him in
the window of a bouse at Charing
Cross. The press of danger will be
great, and thle crowd and bustle of to-
day will exceed everytbing that bas
occurred in this Isle before. Sucli a
scene would be too muceh for my feel-
in.qs, u'ho rnourns his immortal character
not only as an urreparable natio(nal 1055
but as a friend of my' ezrh1 li/e, whicb
renders it tbe more affecting Io Mat-
thewvs (who was a iso well acquainted
with 1dm) and nie, and neither of us
had fortitude enough tu witnes8 the me-
lanclioly .sig/t-tbe most awful and
dismal that ever caused the British
beart to ache or tears to flow, and
torrents, I arn sure, are sbedding at
this instant. Human invention lias
been on'the rack ever since our coun-
try's pride and favourite fell to sug-
gest suitable bonours and homage for
this solemn occasion. The pomp and
magnificence of the preparations can
bardly be described, and will be a
grand siglit to those who can look at it

.. . .thougli the price so sadly
grieves our bearts and makes us re-
fleet upon the state of apprehension
this country would be ini at this dread-
fuI period had it not been for the won-
derful and glorious naval action in
whicb our ever-to-be-regretted hero
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Was slain 1 This interesting subject
lias led yme on further than 1 thought.

On the evening of the saine day-
Jan. 9th, 1806, the day of Nelson's
funeral-George Thonipson, writing
to bis father, says: 'I1 have just re-
turned from seeing the f uneral of Lord
Nelson, which. was too magnificent to
be described ini this small space; but
AMr. Matthews desired mie to make a
niote of it in my ,journal, which 1 shaîl
do toi the best advantare. .. ..
Col. and Mrs. Matthews are in very
low spirits for Lord Nelson's death.'

We consider what is set forth in the
foregoing extracts conclusive, and that,
viewed in conjunction with the other
facts, noticed in this letter, the ques-
tion of identity is now fairly settled.
We are conscious that a mucli more
pretentious piece, replete with more
extended particulars of information,
Ilaiglit have been prepared on the in-
teresting topic, of which. we must now
take our leave.

In conclusion, we shall only add a
few words more relative to the amiable
lady, the question of whose identity
lias afforded the pleasure of preparing
the foregoing article. She survived
the great man, who had been the pas-
Sionate admirer of lier beauty in early
life, many years; for lier correspond-
enice with lier connections in Canada
'wu kept up till nearly the tume of old
Mr. Thompson's decease in 1831. She
1'eceived frequent visits from. Quîebec-

rs ourning, a while in England, and
it would appear that all who held in-
tercour8e with lier entertained for lier
the greateat respect and esteeni. On
Otie or two occasions, between 1810
and 1819, the iDuke of Kent called
I'pon her-the first time, to condole

Weith lier on the occasion of Colonel
Matthews' death. Officers of distinc-
tion, aleo, who had formerly served in
Quebeo, were in the habit of calling to
PaY their reepecta to lier; and amongst.
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these, Sir A. Bryce, General Twiss and
others, who had been attached toi the
Royal Engineer corps, with which lier
dear friend, James Thompson, had
been s0 long connected. On ail sucli
occasions shie was accustorned to make
particular inquiries relating to old
friends and old scenes in lier native
city. We regret that we have beeti
unable to establisli the date and place
of lier decease; but we have some
reason for conjecturing that lier deatlh
occurred in London not long after she
lîad attained lier seventieth year.

NoTz.--The subject of the great Admiral's love
affair at Quebec, when he visited it in thse capacitv ofCaptalît of a British fr gate in 1782, naturally inter-esâts naval officers whom duty even in thee daysbrings to the harbour, whenever it is broached as atopic of conversation. We have a notable illustra-tion of this iu what occurred the other day. Justbefore the departure of our late popular tioveruor-
General, the British war vessels Beilsrophotà andSir-ius being lu port, the Captains and some otherofficers of these vessels were entertained at breakfast
by His Excellency, at the Citadel. The conversation
turned on formjer visitsof c:)mnanders of ships 0f war,m-hen, Nel-în's naie being brought up, the Earl re-markvd that Mr. LeNloine, author of the M àapleLeaves,' Album du Touriste, &c., was able to affordthein 80111e information about hlm, as he had pub-lished something on tIse suhject. Mr. Lelloîne
happened to he preseîît, and, at Ilis Excellency's
request, rehearsed the whole of what he had relatedlu the works ci tedl above, niuch to the satisfaction
of his hearers-Mr. IeMoine's account of the aih irhowever, as it la based oit the tiow èxploded doctrine
that the heroine was one of the niece,4 of Mrs. MilesPrentice, not, as has been shown lu the foregoing
article, the corretit one, howes-er gratifyirig Wo the
distinguîshed listetiers to its recital ont that occasion.

Cc1r1qNOTE BY TUE AUTIIoL-The fore-going article contain-3 the substance of what was at
first intended to bu presented as a Paper for read-in% and di4eussdon before the Quehec L;terary andHistorical Society, oif whsch the atithor s4 an Asso-diate Meinher. On reflection, however, he is ofopinion that the narrative is, upon the svhole, and
especiallv wits reteretice to the romantdc complexion
of soîne of tise incidents adverted to, more suitablefor publication in the columns o! a magazine, which,b9sides beirsîc a national revîew in relation Wo Cana-
dian history ansd literature, emhraces the coîssider-ation of topics oif general interest to classes of read-
ers not wholly, or chietly, concerned in the contem-
plation of grave historical subjeets. The world-
wide fame of the illustrious Brit sh naval hero
whîch will neyer die out 80 long as the professioni oiarms at sea continues to be required and practiped,
anîd the foundations of signal success in its exercise
to be studied, will, it is helieved, commeîîd tu theperusai of the general reader o! Riîst-BELPORD'S
MAoAziNEi the biographical sketch now presented of
a certain period of Nelson's early careier, and Wo
Cana hian readers lu particular, %vho are apt to derive
satisfaction frons the recollection that thse streeta oftheir anAent capital have, lit past times, been trod-
den by numerous visitors from Europe, o! thse high.
est eminence and reputatloî.-H. H. I.
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THE FALLEN LEAVES.

BY WILKIE COLLINS.

CHAPTER II.

M R. HJETH COTE looked at the
address on the letter with an

expression of surprise, which did not
escape the notice of Amehius. 'Do
you know Mr. Farnaby V~ hie asked.

'I h ave some acquaintance with
hisn,' was the answer, given with a
certain appearan ce of constraint.

Amelius went on eagerly with his
questions. 'Wiiat sort of ipan is hie ?
Do you think hie will be prejudiced
against me, because 1 have been
brought up at Tadmor l'

'I1 must be a littie better acquaint-
ed, Ameiius, with you and Tadmor,
before I can answer your question.
Suppose you tell me how you bc-
camne orie of the Socialists, to begin
with '1'

'I1 was only a littie boy, Mr. Heth-
cote, at that time.'

' Very good. Even littie boys have
Inemories. Is there any objection to
you r telling nie whiat you can remem-

be '
Amel jus answered rather sadly,

withi bis eyes bent on the deck. 'I
remember sometbiDg happening which
tlirew a gioom. over us, at home in
England. I beard that my mother
was concerned in it. When I grew
older, I neyer presumed to ask my
father wliat it was; and lie neyer
offered to tell me. I only know this:
thiat hoe forgave ber some wrong she
had doue him, and lot hier go on liv-
inig at home-and t))at relations and
friends ail blamed hlm, and fell away
fromi hum, from that time. Not long
afterwards, while I was at schoo], my

mother died. I was sent for, to,
foliow hier funeral with my fathor.
When we got back, and were alone
together, lie took me on his knee and
kissed me. " Which wiIl you do,
Amelius," hoe said ; "lstay in England
with vour uncle and aunt, or corne
with me ail the way to Amorica, and
neyer go back to England again ?
Take time to think of it." I wanted
no time to think of it; I said "'Go
with you, papa." lie frightened me
hy bursting out crying; it was the
first time I had ever seen him in tears.
I can understand it now. lie had
been cut to the heart, and had borne
it like a martyr ; and bis boy was bis
one friend lett. WeiI, by the end of
the week we were on board the ship;
and there we met a benevoient gentle-
man, with a long grey beard, who
bade my father welcome, aîîd pre-
sented me with a cake. In my ignor-
ance, I thought hie was the captain.
iNothing of the sort. He was the
first Sociaiist I hiad ever seen ; and it
was hoe who had persuaded my father
to leave Etigland.'

Mr. Hethcoto's opinions of Social-
ists began to show theinselves (a littie
sourly) in Mr. Hethcote's smiie. 'And
how did you get on with the benevo-
lent gentleman?1' hie asked. ' Aftor
converting your father, did hoe cou-
vert you-with the cake 1 '

Amelius smiled. ' Do him justice,
sir; hie didn't trust to the cake. HOe
waited till we were in sight of the
A merican Iaud-and thenhle preached
me a littie sermon, on our arrivai,
eutireiy for my own use.'

' A sermon ? ' Mr. Hethcote repeat-
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ed. 'Very little religion in it, I
suspect.'

'Very little indeed, sir,' Amelius
answered. 'Only as much religion
as there is in the New Testament. I
was not quite old enough to under-
stand him easily-so he wrote down
his discourse on the fly-leaf of a story-
book I liad with me, and gave it to
me to read when I was tired of the
stories. Stories were scarce with me
in those days ; and, when I had ex-
liausted my little stock, rather than
read nothing, I read my sermon-
read it so often that I think I can
remember every word of it now. " My
<lear little boy, the Christian religion,
as Christ taught it, has long ceased
to be the religion of the Christian
world. A selfish and cuel Pretence
is set up in its place. Your own
father is one example of the truth of
this saying of mine. He lias fulfilled
the first and foremost duty of a true
Christian-the duty of forgiving an
injury. For this he stands disgraced
in the estimation of all his friends :
they have renounced and abandoned
him. He forgives them, and seeks
peace and good company in the New
World, among Christians like himself.
You will not repent leaving home
with him ; you will be one of a lov-
'ng family, and, when you are old
-enough, you will be free to decide for
vourself what your future life shall
be." That was all I knew about the
Socialists, when we reached Tadmor
-after our long journey.'

Mr. Hethcotè's prejudices made
their appearance again. ' A barren
sort of place,' he said, 'judging by
the name.'

' Barren I What can you be think-
ing of I A prettier place I never saw,
and never expect to see again. A
.lear winding river, running into a
little blue lake. A broad hill-side,
all laid out in flower-gardens, and
eshaded by splendid trees. On the
top of the hill, the buildings of the
4Cornmunity, some of brick and some
-of wood, so covered with creepers and

so encircled with verandahs that I
can't tell you to this day what style
of architecture they were built in.
More trees behind the houses-and,
on the other side of the hill, corn-
fields, nothing but cornfields rolling
away and away in great yellow plains,
till they reached the golden sky and
the setting sun, and were seen no
more. That was our first view of
Tadmor, when the stage-coach drop-
ped us at the town.'

Mr. Hethcote still held out. ' And
what about the people who live in
this earthly paradise ' he asked.
Male and female saints-eh l'

'O dear no, sir! The very oppo-
site of saints. They eat and drink
like their neighbours. They never
think of wearing dirty horsehair when
they can get clean linen. And when
they are tempted to misconduct them-
selves, they find a better way out of
it than knotting a cord and thrashing
their own backs. Saints! They all
ran out together to bid us welcome
like a lot of school children ; the first
thing they did was to kiss us, and the
next thing was to give us a mug of
wiine of their own making. Saints!
O, Mr. Hethcote, what will you ac-
cuse us of being next 1 I declare your
suspicions of the poor Socialists keep
cropping up again as fast as I cut
them down. May I make a guess,
sir, without offending youî From
one or two things I have noticed, I
strongly suspect you're a British cler-
gyman.'

Mr. Hethcote was conquered at
last: lie burst out laughing. 'You
have discovered me,' he said, ' travel-
ling in a coloured cravat and a shoot-
ing jacket! I confess I should like
to kinow how.'

'It's easily explained, sir. Visit-
ors of all sorts are welcome at Tad-
mor. We have a large experience of
them in the travelling season. They
all come with their own private sus-
picion of us lurking about the corn-
ers of their eyes. They see every-
thing we have to show them, and eat
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and drink at our table, and join in
our amusements, and get as pleasant
and friendly with us as can be. The
time comes to say good-bye-and then
we find them out. If a guest who
has been laughing and enjoying him-
self all day, suddenly becomes serious
when he takes his leave, and shows
that little lurking devil of suspicion
again about the corners of his eyes-
it's ten chances to one that he's a cler-
gyman. No offence, Mr. Hethcote !I
acknowledge with pleasure that the
corners of your eyes are clear again.
You're not a very clerical clergyman,
sir, after all-I don't despair of con-
verting you, yet!'

'Go on with your story, Amelius.
You're the queerest fellow I have met
with, for.many a long day past.'

'I'm a little doubtful about going
on with my story, sir. I have told
you how I got to Tadmor, and what
it looks like, and what sort of people
live in the place. If I am to get on
beyond that, I must jump to the time
when I was old enough to learn the
Rules of the Community.'

'Well-and what then '
' Well, Mr. Hethcote, some of the

Rules might offend you.'
' Try !'
' All right, sir! Don't blame me; F'm

not ashamed of the Rules. And now,
if I am to speak, I must speak seriously
on a serious subject; I must begin with
our religious principles. We find our
Christianity in the spirit of the New
Testament-not in the letter. We
have three good reasons for objecting
to pin our faith on the words alone,
in that book. First, because we are
not sure that the English translation
is always to be depended on as accur-
ate and honest. Secondly, because
we know that (since the invention of
printing) there is not a copy of the
book in existence which is free from
errors of the press, and that (before
the invention of printing) those er-
rors, in manuscript copies, must as a
matter of course have been far more
serious and far more numerous. Third-

]y, because there is plain internal evi-
dence (to say nothing of discoveries
actually made in the present day) of
interpolations and corruptions, intro-
duced into the manuscript copies as
they succeeded each other in încient
times. These drawbacks are of no
importance, however, in our estima-
tion. We fnd, in the spirit of the
book, the most simple and most per-
fect system of religion and morality
that humanity has ever received-and
with that we are content. To rever-
ence God ; and to love our neiglibour
as ourselves : if we had only those
two commandments to guide us, we
should have enough. The whole col-
lection of Doctrines (as they are
called) we reject at once without
even stoppipg to discuss them. We
apply to then the test suggested by
Christ himself : " by their fruits ye
shall know them." The fruits of
Doctrines, in the past (to quote three
instances only), have been the Span-
ish Inquisition, the Massacre of St.
Bartholomew, and the Thirty Years'
War-and the fruits in the present,
are dissension, bigotry, and opposi-
tion to useful reforms. Away with
Doctrines ! In the interests of Christ-
ianity, away with them ! We are to
love our enemies ; we are to forgive
injuries ; we are to help the needy
we are to be pitiful and courteous,
slow to judge others, ashamed to exalt
ourselves. That teaching doesn't lead
to tortures, massacres, and wars ; to
envy, hatred, and malice-and for
that reason it stands revealed to us as
the teaching that we can trust. There
is our religion, sir, as we find it in the
Rules of the Community.'

'Very well, Amelius. I notice, in
passing, that the Community is in one
respect like the Pope-the Communi-
ty is infallible. We won't dwell on
that. You have stated your princi-
ples. As to the application of them
next I Nobody bas a right to be rich
among you, of course 1 '

'Put it the other way, Mr. Heth-
cote. All men have a right to be rich
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-provided they don't make other
people poor, as a part of the process.
We don't trouble .ourselves much
about money; that's the truth. We
are farmers, carpenters, weavers, and
printers; and what we earn (ask our
neighbours if w'e don't earn it honest-
,y) goes into tbe common fund. A
man who cornes to us with money
puts it into the fund, and so makes
things easy for the next man who
cornes with empty pockets. Wbile
they are with us, they ail hive in the
saine comfort, and have their equal
share in the samne profits-deducting
the sum in reserve for sudden cails and
bad timeï. If they leave us, the man
who has brought money with him bas
his undisputed righit to take it away
again ; and the man who bas brougbt
none bids us good-bye, ail the richer
for his equal share in the profits which
he bas personally earned. The only
fuss at our place about money that I
caii rerniher was the fuss about my
five hundred a vear. 1 waiîted to band
it over to the fund. It was my own,
mind-inherited from my motber's
property, on my coming. of age. The
Eiders woula't bear of it: the Couricii
wouldn't bear of it : the general vote
of the Comrnunity wouldu't hear of
it. IlWe agreed with bis father that
he should decide for himself, when he
grew to manhood "-that was how
they put it. IlLet him go back to the
Oid World; and let bim be free to
choose, by the test of his own experi-
ence, what bis future life shail be."
How do you think it wviIl end, Mr.
Hethcoteî Shah I returu to the Com-
vaunity 1 Or shall I stop in London V

Mr. Hethcote answered, without a
Iflorent's hesitation, ' You will stop
ini London.'

'I1 bet you two to one, sir, be goes
back to tbe Comrnunity.'

' n those words, a third voice (speak-
Ing in a strong New England accent)
'flsinuated itseif into the conversation
from behind. Arnel jus and Mr. Hetii-
Cote, looking round, discovered a
long, lean, grave stranger-with, bis

face overshadowed by a buge feit
hat. ' Have you been listening to our
conversation?1' Mr. Hethcote asked
haughtiiy.

1I bave been Iistpning,,' answered
the grave stranger, ' with consider-
able interest. Tbis young man, I
find, opens a new chapter to me in the
book of humanity. Do you. accept
my bet, sirI My narne is iRufus
Dingweii ; and my borne is at Cool-
spring, Mass. You (Io not bet ? I
express my regret, and have the p)lea-
sure of taking a seat alotigside of you.
Wbat is your naine, sir 1 Hethcote ?
We bave one of that naine at Cool-
spring. He i much. respected. Mr.
Claude A. Goldenheart, you are no
strangrer to me-no, si r. I procured
your name frorn the steward, when
the little difficulty occurred just now
about the bird. Your naine consid-
erably surprised me.'

Whiy V Amelius asked.
Well, sir-not to say that your

surname (being Goldenbeart) reminds
one unexpectedly of tbe Pilgrim's Pro-
gress-I bappen to be already ac-
quainted with you. By reputation.'

Amelius looked puzzied. ' By re-
putation1' he said. 'What does that
mean?

' It means, sir, that you occupy a
prominent position in a recerit num.
ber of our popular journal, entitled
T'he Coolspring 1)emocral. The late
romantic incident wbich caused the
withdrawal of iMiss Mellicent from
your Community has produced a
species of social commotion at Cool-
spring. Amnong our ladies, the tone
of sentiment, sir, is universally favour-
able to you. Wlien I lefr, I do assure
you, you were a popular character
among us. The naine of Claude A.
Goldenheart was, so to speak, in
everybody's mnouth.'

Arnelius listened to this, with the
colour suddenly deepening, on his
face, and with every appearance of
heartfeit annoyance and regret.
'There is no such thing as keeping a
secret in America,' he said, irritably
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'Some spy must have got among us ;
none of our people would liave ex-
posed the poor lady to public com-
ment. How would you like it, Mr.
Dingwell, if the newspapers published
the private sorrows of your wife or
your daughter V'

iRufus Dingwell answered with the
straiglitforward sincerity of feeling
whicli is one of the indisputable vir-
tues of his nation. 'I had not thouglit
of it in that lighit, sir,' ho said. ' You
have been good enougli to credit me
with a wife or a daughter. I do not
possess either of those ladies ; but
your argument bits nie, mtwitlistand-
ing-hits me biard, I tell you.' Ho
looked at Mr. Hethcote, who sat
silently and stiffly disapproving of ail
this familiarity, and applied himself
in perfect innocence and good faith to
nmaking things pleasant in that quar-
ter. ' You are a stranger, sir,' said
Rufus ; 'and you will doubtless wish
to peruse the article wliicli is the sub-
ject of conversation V He took a
newspaper slip from his pocket-book,
and offered it to the astonished
Englishman. ' I shall be glad to hear
your sentiments, sir, on the view pro-
pounded by our mutual friend, Claude
A. Goldenhieart.'

Before Mr. Hethcote could repiy,
Amelins interposed in bis own head-
long way. 'Give it mue! I want to
read it first !

He snatched at the newspaper slip.
iRufus checked him with grave com-
posure. 'I am of a cool temperament
myself, sir, but that don't prevent me
from admiring heat in others. Short
of boiling, point-nind that!l' Witli
this hint, the wise INew-Englander
permitted Amehins to take possession
of the printed slip.

Mr. Hethcote, finding an opportu-
niity of saying a word at last, asserted
himself a little hauglitily. 'I1 beg you
will both of you understand that I
(lecline to, read anytliing which relates,
to another person's private affairs.'

Neither the one nor the other of bis
companions paid the slightest lieed to

this announicement. Amelius was
reading the newspaper extract, and
placid Rufus was watching him. In
anothier moment, he crumpled up the
slip, and thirew it indignantly on the
deck. «'Jt's as fuill of lies as it can
hold !' lie burst out.

' It's ail over the United States, by
this time,' Rufus remarked. ' And I
don't doubt we shall find the English
papers have copied it, when we get to
Liverpool. If you take my advice,
sir, you will cultivate a sagacious in-
sensibility to the comments of the
press.'

' Do you think I care for myself V'
Amelius asked, indignantly. ' It's
the poor woman I am thinking of.
What cau I do to clear lier character V1

'WTeil, sir,' surgested Rufus, -in
your place, I should have a notifica-
tion circulated through the slip, an-
nouncing a lecture on the subject
(weather permitting) in the course of
the afternoon. That's tlie way we
should do it at Coolsprinig.'

Ameius listened witliout convic-
tion. ' It's certainly useless to make
a secret of the matter now,' hie said;
' but I don't see my way to making it
more public stili.' He paused and
looked at Mr. Hethcote. 'LIt so hap-
pens, 'sir,' he resumed, ' that this un-
fortunate affair is an example of some
of the Rules of our (Jommunity, which
I had flot had time to speak of, when
Mr. Dingwell here joined us. 'LIt
wi]l ho a relief to me to contradict
these abominable falsehoods to some-
body; and 1 should like (if you don't
mind) to liear what you think of my
conduct, from your own point of
view. Lt miglit prepare me,' lie
added, smiling rather uneasily, ' for
whatl ,may find in the English news-

With these words of introduction
ho told bis sad story-jocose]y de-
scribed in the newspaper heading as
' Miss Mellicentr and Goldenheart
among the Socialists at Tadmor.'
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CIIAPTER IIL

'XEARLY six months since,' said
L' Amelius, ' we had notice by

letter of the arrivai of an unmarried
Eriglish lady, who wisbed to become
a member of our Commurîity. You
will understand my motive in keeping
lier family name a secret :even the
newspaper bas grace enough only to
mntion hier by bier Christian name.
1 don't want to cheat you out of your
interest ; 80 I will own at once that
Miss Mellicent was not heautiful, and
not young. When she came to us,
she was tbirty-eight years uld, and
time and trial bad set their marks on
her face, plainly enough for anybody
to see. Notwitbstanding, this we al
thought bier an interesting wonaan.
It migbt bave been the sweetness of
lier voice; or perbaps it was some-
thing in her expression-a sort of
patience and kindness that seemed to
blame nobody and to expect nothing
-that took our fancy. Tlhere! I
can' t explain it ; I cau only say there
were young women and pretty women
at Tadmor who failed to win us as
Miss Mellicent did. Contradictory
enough, isn't it? '

Mr. Hetbcote said lie iunderstood
the contradiction. iRufus put an ap-
propriate question ' Do you possess
a pbotograph of this lady, sir l'

'No,' said Amielins; 1I wisb I did.
Well, we received her, on hier arrivai,
ini the Common Room-called so be-
cause we ail assemble there every
evening wben the work of the day is
,done. Sometirnes we bave the read-
in- of a poem or a novel ; sometimes
mnusic, or dancing, or carde, or bil-
liards, to amuse us. Wben a new
Inember arrives, we have the ceremo-
,lies of introduction. I was close by
the Eider Brother (that's the namie
We give 4to the chief of the Cornmu-
nity )wh en two of tbe women led
Mies Mlelicent in. He'e a hearty old
f ellow, Who lived the firet part of hie
Iifç on hie own clearing in one of the

Western forests. To this day, he
can't talk long without showing, in
one way or another, that hie old
familiarity with the trees stili keeps
its place in bis memory. 11e looked
hard at M iss Mellicent, under hie
sbaggy old white eyebrows ; and I
heard him. whisper to bimself, "lAh,
dear me! Another of The Fallen
Leaves 1" I knew what lie meant.
The people who have drawn blanks
in the lottery of life-the people who
have toiled hard after happiness, and
have gathered nothing but disappoint-
ment and sorrow ; the friendless and
the lonely, the wounded and the lost
-these are the people whom our good
Eider Brother calls The Fallen Leaves.
1 like the saying myself ; it's a tender
way of speaking of our poor fellow-
creatures who are down in the world.'

H1e paused for a moment, looking
ont thoughtfully over the vast void
of sea and sky. A passitng shadow
of sadness clouded his brighit you "g
face. The two eider men looked at
him in silence ; feeling (in widely
different ways) the same compassion-
ate interest. What'was the life that
lay before him 1 And-God help
ii !-what would lie do with it i

Where did I leave off V hie asked,
rousingy himself sudderily.

'You lefi; Miss Mellicent, sir, in the
Common Room-tbe venerable citi-
zen with tbe wvhite cyebrows being
suitably engaged in moralising oit
hier.' In those terms the ever-ready
Rufus set the story going again.

'Quite right,' Amelius resumed.
There she was, poor thing, a littie,

thin, timid creature, in a white dress,
with a black scarf over hier shoulders,
trembling and wondering in a room
full of strangers. The Eider Brother
took bier by the hand, and kissed bier
on the forehead, and bade her heartily
welcome in the name of the Corn-
munity. Then the women followed
hie example, and the rnen ail shook
hanàe witb lier. And then our chief
put the three questions, which hie is
bound to address to ail new arrivais
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when they first join us. "lDo you
corne here of your own free will 1 Do
you bring with you a written recorn-
inendation from one of our brethren
which satisfies us that we do no
wrong to ourselves or others lu receiv-
ing you 1 Do vou. understand that
you are not bound to us by vows but
are free to leave us agail if the life
here is not agreeahie to you 1"Mat-
ters being settled so far, the reading
of the Rules, and the Penalties irn-
posed for breaking them, came next.
Sone of the Rules you know already;
others of smaller importance 1 needn't
trouble you with. As for the Penal-
ties, if you incur the lighiter ones,
you are subject to public rebuke or to
isolation for a tirne frorn the social
life of the Comrnity. If you iucur
the heiivier ones, you are either sent
out into the world again for a given
period, to return or not as you please;
or you are struck off the list of îuern-
bers, and expelled for good and all.
Suppose these preliminaries agreed to
by Miss Mellicent with sulent submis-
Sion, and let us get oit to the close of
the ceremiony-the reading of the
Rules which seule the questions of
love and marriage.'

'Aha!' said Mr. Hethcote, 'we are
coming to the difficulties of the coin-
munity at last V'

'Are wve also coming to Miss Melli-
cent, sir?' Rufus inquired. 'As aciti-
zen of a free country in which I can
love in one State, marry in another,
and be divorced in a third, I ar n ot
interested in your Rules-I arn inter-
ested in your lady.'

'The two are inseparable in this
case,' Arnelius answered gravely. ' If
I arn to speak of Miss Mellicent, I
mnust speak of the Rules ; you will
soon see why. Our Cornmunity be-
cornes a despotisin, gentlemen, in
dealing, with love and marriage. For
example, it positively prohibits any
member afflicted with hereditary di.
sease frorn marrying at ail ; and it re-
serves to itself, iii the case of every
proposed marriage anwng us, the right

of permitting or forbidding it, in couii-
cil. XVe can't even faîl in love with
each other, without being bound, un-
d1er penalties to report it to the Eider
Brother; wvho, in his turu, communi-
cates it to the weekly council; whio,
in their turn, decide whetlîer the
courtship may go on or flot. That's
not the worst of it, even yet ! In some
cases -where we haven't the slightest
intention of falling in love with each
other-the governing body takes the
initiative. "You two will do well to
marry ; we see it if you don't. Just
think of it, wvill you '" You May
laughi; some of our happiest marriages
have been made in that way. Our
governors in couincil act on an estab-
lished. principle; here it la in a nut-
sheil. The resuilts of experience in
the matter of marriage, ail over the
world, show that a really wise choice
of a husband or a wife is an exception
to the rule ; and that husbands and
wives lu genieral would be happier to-
getiier if thieir marriages were Manx-
aged for them by competent advisers
on either side. Laws laid down on
such lines as these, aud others equally
strict, which I have not mentioned
yet, were flot put in force, Mr. Heth-
cote, as you suppose, withouit serjous
difficulties-dificulties which threat-
ened the very existence of the corn-
munity. But that was before my time.
Wlîen I grew up, I found the hus.
bainds and wives about me content to
acknowledge that the Ruies fulfilied
the purpose for which they had been
made-the greatest happiness of the
greatest number. It ail looks very
absurd, I dare say, frorn your point
of view. But these queer regulations
of ours answer the Christian test-by
their fruits ye shaîl know them. Our
married peopie don't live on separate
sides of the house; our children' are
all healthy; wife-beating is unknown
arnong us; and the practice in our
divorce court wouldn't keep the most
moderate lawyer on bread and cheese.
Can you say as much for the success
of the marriage laws in Europe? I
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leave you, gentlemen, to forni your
own opinions.'

Mr. Hetheote declined to express
an opinion. Ru fus declined to resign
his interest in the lady. ' And what
did Miss Melliceut say to it V' he in-
quired.

'She said something that startled
us al,' Arnelius replied. 1 When the
Eider Brother b*egan to read the first
words relating to love and marriage
in the Book of Rules, she turned
deadly pale; and rose up in lier place
witli a sudden burst of courage or des-
peration-I don't know which. IlMust
you read that to Me V" she asked.
"I have nothing to do, sir, with love

or marriage." The Eider Brother laid
aside his Book of Rules. "lIf you are
affuicted with an hereditary malady,"
hie said, " the doctor from the town
will examine you, and report to us."
She answered, I have no hereditary
malady." The Eider Brother took up
his book again. IlIn due course of
tinie, my dear, the Council wiil decide
for you, whether you are to love and
-rnarry or not." And lie read the
Rules. She sat down again, and hid ber
face ii lier hands, and neyer moved
or ipoke until lie had done. The
regular questions tollowed. Had she
anything to gay, in the way of objec-ý
tion 'i Nothing ! In that case, wouid
she sign the Rules ? Yes iTlie time
came for supper and music. She ex-
cused herseif, like a chid. "I feel very
tired ; may I go to lied 1" The un -
married woman in the same dormitory
with ber anticipated some romantic
confession wlien she grew used to lier
new friends. Tliey proved to lie
wrong. "lMy life has been one long
disappointinent." was ail she said.
" You wiil do me a kindness if you
wiil take me as I amn, and not ask me
to talk ahont mvself." There was no-
thing sulky or ungracious in the ex-
'pression of lier wishi to keep hier own
secret. A kinder and sweeter woman
-- lever thinking of herself, always
conaiderate of otbers-never iived.
An accidentai discovery made me lier

chief friend, among the men: it turn-
ed out that ber childhood had been
passed where my chuldhood had been
passed, at Shedfield Heath, in Buck-
inghamshire. She was neyer weary
of consulting my lioyish recollections,
and comparing them witli her own.

I love the place," she used to say ;.
"the only happy time of my life was

the time passed there." On my
sacred word of honour, this was the,
sort of talk that passed between us,.
for week after we< k. What other
talk could pass between a man whose
one-and-twentieth birthday was then
near at band, and a woman. wlio was-
close on forty 1 What could 1 do,.
wlien the poor broken disappointed
creature met me on the hli or liy the
river, and said "lYou are goiug out
for awalk; maylIcornewith you 'I
I neyer attempted to intrude myself
into ber confidence ; I neyer even
asked her why she had joined the.
Community. You see what is coming,
don't you 1 I neyer saw it. I didu't
know wliat it meant, when some of'
the younger women, meeting us to-
gether, iooked at me (not at lier), aiid
smiled maliciously. My stupid eyes.
were opened at last by the woman
who slept iii the next bed to lier in
the dornitory-a woman old enough
to lie my mother, who took care of
me wlien I was a chuld at Tadmor.
She stopped me one morning, on my
way to tish in the river. "lAmellus*,"
she said, don't go to the fishing--
licuse; Mellicent is waiting for you."
I stared at her in astonishment. She
held up lier fi nger at me : IlTake care,.
you foolish boy!I You are drifting
into a false position as fast as you
can. Have you no suspicion of wliat,
is, going on V'1 I ooked ail around.
me, in searci of what was going on.
Nothing out of the common was to
lie seen anywliere. IlWhat can you
possibly mean V" I asked I You wiil.
only laugli at me, if I tell you," pie,
said. I prornised flot to laugli. She
too looked ail round lier, as if slie was
afraid of aomebody being near enougli.
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to hear us ; and then &she let out the
secret. "lAmelluis, ask for a holiday
-and leave us for a while. Mellicent
is in love with you."

CHAPTER IV.

-' INELLICENT is in love with

Amel jus looked at lis companions,
in some doubt whether they would
preserve their gravity at this critical
point in his story. They both showed
hlim that hi8 apprehensions were well
founded. H1e was a little hurt-and
he instantly revealed it. Il own to
.My shame that I burst out laughing
myself,' lie said. 'But you two gen-
tlemen are older and wiser than I arn.
JI didn't expect to find you just as
ready to laugh at poor Miss Mellicent
as I was.'

Mr. Hethcote declined to be remind-
* of his duties as a middle-aged gen-

tleman. in this back-handed manner.
.4Gently, Amelius! You can't expect
to persuade us that a laugliable thing
is not a thing to be laughed at. A
woman close on forty wbo falis i
love with a young fellow of twenty-
,one-'

' Is a laughable circumstance,' Ru-
fus interposed. 'Whereas a man of
forty who fancies a young woman. of
twenty-one is ail in the order of Na-
ture. The men have settled it 80.
But why the women are to give up s0
mucli sooner than the men, is a ques-
tion, sir, on which I have long wished
to hear the sentiments of the women
themselves.'

Mr. Hethcote, dismissed the senti-
mnents of the women with a wave of
biis hand. ' Let us hear the rest of it,
Amelius. 0f course you went on to
the fishing-house ? And of course you
;.found Miss Mellicent thereV1

' She came to the door to meet me,
,much as usual,' Amelius resumed-
1and suddenly checked herseif in the

act'of 8h8.king lande with me. 1 can

only suppose she saw something in my
face that startled her. How it hap-
pened, I can't say ; but. I felt my good
spirits forsake me the moment 1
founcl myself in lier presence. I
doubt if she lad ever seen me so seri-
ous before. "Have I offended you ?J
she asked. 0f course I denied it;
but I failed to satisfy lier. She began
to tremble. Il as somebody said
something against me 1 Are you
weary of my company 1" Those were
the next questions. It was useless to
say No. Some perverse distrust of
me, or some despair of herseif, oveî'-
powered lier on a sudden. She sank
down on the floor of the fisliing-
bouse, and began to cry-not a good
hearty burst of tears ; a silent miser-
able resigned sort of crying, as if she
bad lost ai ldaim to be pitied, and ail
righit to feel wounded or hurt. I was
80 distressed that I tliouglit of notl-
ing but consoling lier. 1 meant well
-and I acted like a fool. A sensible
mian would bave lifted lier up, and
left lier to recover herself. I lifted
ber up and put my anm round lier
waist. She looked at me as I did it.
For just a moment, I declare slie be-
came twenty years younger! Sbe
blushed as I lave neyer seen a woman
blush before or since-tie colour
flowed ahl over lier neck as well as
lier face. Before I could say a word,
she caught bold of my liand, and (of
ail the confusing things in the world!)
kissed it ! "lNo 1', sbe cried, Ildon't
despise me! don't laugli at me! Wait,
and liear wlat my life has been-and.
tIen you will understand why a littie
kindness overpowers me." She looked
round the corner of the fishing-bouse
suspiciously. Il1 don't want anybody
else to hear us," she said ; "lail the
pnide isn't beaten out of me yet. Come
to, the lake, and row me about in the
boat." I took lier out in the boat,
Nobody could bear us oertainly; but
sIe forgot, and I forgot, tlat anybody
migît see us, and that appearances on
the lake miglit lead to false coclusions
on sbore.'
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Mr. Hethcote and Rufus exchanged
significant looks. They had not for-
gotten the Rules of the Community,
when two of its members showed a
preference to each other's society.

Amelius proceeded. ' Well,. there
we were on the lake. I paddled with
the oars-and she opened ber whole
heart to me. Her troubles had begun,
in a very common way, with ber
mother's death and ber father's second
niarriage. She had a brother and a
sister-the sister married to a German
merchant, settled in New York; the
brother comfortably established as a
sheep-farmer in Australia. So, you
see, she was alone at home, at the
mercy of the step-mother. I don't
understand these cases myself; but
people who do, tell me that there are
generally faults on both sides. To
make matters worse, they were a poor
family ; the one rich relative being a
sister of the first wife, who disapproved
of the widower marrying again, and
never entered the house afterwards.
Well, the step-mother had a sharp
tongue-and Mellicent was the first
person to feel the sting of it. She was
reproached with being an encumbranoe
on her father, when she ought to be
doing something for herself. There
was no need to repeat those harsh'
words. The next day she answered an,
advertisement. Before the week was
over, she was earning ber bread as a
daily governess.'

Here, Rufus stopped the narrative,
having an interesting qustion to put.
' Might I inquire, sir, what her salary
was l'

'Thirty pounds a year,' Amelius re-
plied. 'She was out teaching from
'une o'clock to two-and then went
home again.'

'There seems to be nothing to com-
Plain of in that, as salaries go,' Mr.
ilethcote remarked.

'She made no complaint,' Amelius
re.joined. ' She was satisfied with her
salary; but she wasn't satisfied with
her life. The meek líttle woman grew
downright angry when, she-spoke- of

it. " I had no reason to complain
of my employers," she said. "I
was treated civilly and punctually
paid ;. but I never made friends of
them. I tried to make friends of the-
children; and sometimes I thought I
had succeeded-but, O dear, whei
they were idle, and I was obliged to
keep them to their lessons, 1 soon
found how little hold I had on the
love that I wanted them to give me.
We see children in books who are per-
fect little angels ; never envious or
greedy or sulky or deceitful ; always
the same sweet, pious, tender, grateful,
innocent creatures-and it has been
my misfortune never to meet with
them, go where I might! It is a hard
world, Amelius, the world that I have
lived in. I don't think there are such
miserable lives anywhere as the lives
led by the poor middle classes in Eng-
land. From year's end to year's end,
the one dreadful struggle to keep up
appearances, and the heart-breaking
monotony of an existence without
change. We lived in the back street
of a cheap suburb. I declare to you
we had but one amusement in the whole
long weary year-the annual concert
the clergyman got up, in aid of his
schools. The rest of the year it was.
all teaching for the first half of the
day, and needlework for the young
family for the other half. My father
had religious scruples ; he prohibited
theatres, he prohibited dancing and
light reading ; he even prohibited look-
ing in at the shop windows, because
we had no money to spare and they
tempted us to buy. He went to business
in the morning, and came back at night,
and fell asleep after dinner, and woke
up and read prayers-and next day
to business and back, and sleeping
and waking and reading prayers-
and no break in it, week after week,.
month after month, except on Sun-
day, which was always the same Sun-
day , the same church, the same service,
the saine dinner, the same book of
sermons in the evening.- Even when
we·had, a fortnight once a year at the
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-seaside, we always went to, the same
place and iodged in the same cheap
house. The few friends we had, led just
the same lives, and were beaten down
flat by just the same monotony. Ali the
women seemed to submit to it content-
edly except niy miserable self. 1 wanted
so littie! Only a change now and then;
only a littie sympatliy when 1 was
weary and sick at heart ; onlv some-
body whom 1 could love and serve,
and be rewarded with a smile and a
kind word in return. Mothers shook
their heads, and daughters laughed at
me. ilave we time to be sentimental?
Haven't we enough'to do, darning and
rnending, and turning our dresses, and
making the joint iast as long as pos-

siland keeping the chiîdren dlean,
and doing the washing at home-and
tea and sugar rising, and my husband
grumbling every week when I have to
.ask him for the house-money. 0, 110

more of it !no more of it! People
meant 'for better things ail ground
down to the same sordid and selfisli
level-is that a pleasant sight to con-
template ? 1 shudder when [ think of
the last twenty years of my life! "
That's wbat she complained of, Mr.
Hethcote, in the solitary middle of
the lake, with nobody but me to hear
her.'

« In my country, sir,' ]Ruf us re-
marked, ' the Lecture Bureau would
have provided for lier amusement, on
economical terme. And 1 reckon, if
a married life would fix her, she miglit
have tried it among Us by way of a
change.'

'That'sthe saddest part of the story,'
said Amelius. 'There came a time,
only two years ago, when lier pros-
pects changed for the better. Her
rich aunt (her mother's sister) died;
and-what do you think 1--left lier a
legacy of six thousand pound. There
was a gleam of sunshine in lier life!
The poor teacher was an heiress in a
amall way, with lier fortune at lier
own disposai. Tliey liad something
like a festival at home, for the first
time ; presenta to everybody, and kiss-

ings and congratulations, and new
dresses at last. And, more than that,
another wonderful event liappened
before long. A gentleman made lis
appearance in the family circle, with
an interesting object in view-a gen-
tleman who had called at the house in
which she happened to be employed
as teadier at the time, and liad seeli
lier occupied with lier pupils. He liad
kept it to himself to be sure, but lie
had secretly admired her from tliat
moment-and 110w it had corne ont!
She had neyer liad a lover before;
mind that. And lie was a remarkably
handsome man ; dressed beautifully,
and sang and played, and was s0 hum-
ble and devoted witli it ail. Do you
think it wonderful that she said Yes,
when lie proposed to marry lier? I
don't think it wonderful at aill For
the first few weeks of tlie courtship,
tlie sunshine was brigliter than ever.
Tlien the clouds began to rise. Anony-
mous letters came, describing the
handsome gentleman (seen under lis
fair surface) as nothing lese than a
scoundrel. She tore up the letters in-
dignantly-sie was too delicate even
to show them to him. Signed letters
came next, addressed to her father by
an uncle and an aunt, both contained
one and the same warning: ' If your
daugliter insists on liaving him, tell
lier to take care of lier money.' A few
days later, a visitor arrived-a bro-
ther, who spoke out more plainly stii.
As an lionourable man, lie could flot
hear of wliat was going on, witliout
making the painful confession that lis
brother was forbidden to enter lis
bouse. That said, lie waslied lis liands
of ahl furtlier responsibility. You
too know the world, you will guess
liow it ended. Quarreis in the bouse-
liold; the poor middle-aged woman,
living in lier 'fool's Paradise, blindly
true to lier lover ; convinced that lie
was foully wronged; frantic wlien lie
declared that lie wouid not connect
himseif witli a family whidb- suspected
him. Ah, I have no patience when I
think of it-I aimost wisli I had neyer
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begun to tell the story ! Do you know
what lie did 1 She was free, of course,
at her age, to decide for herself ; there
was no controlling her. The wedding-
day was fixed. Her father lad de-
clared lie would not sanction it ; and
lier mother-in-law kept hin to his
word. She went alone to the churcli,
to meet lier promised husband. He
never appeared ; lie deserted lier,
mercilessly deserted her-after she
had sacrificed lier own relations to him
-- on lier wedding-day. She was taken
home insensible, and had a brain fever.
The doctors declined to answer for
her life. Her father thought it time
to look at lier banker's pass-book. Out
of her six thousand pounds she had
privately given no less than four
thousand to the scoundrel who had
deceived and forsaken lier ! Not a
month afterwards he married a young
girl-with a fortune of course. We
read of such things in newspapers and
books. But to have them brought
home to one, after living one's own
life among honest people-I tell you
it stupefied me!'

He said no more. Below thiem in
the cabin, voices were laughing and
talking, to a cheerful accompaniment
of clattering knives and forks. Around
them spread the exultant glory of
sea and sky. All that they heard,
all that they saw, was cruelly out of
liarmony with the miserable story
which had just reached its end. With
one accord the three men rose and
paced the deck, feeling physically the
same need of some movementto lighten
their spirits. With one accord they
waited a little, before the narrative
was resumed.

CHAPTER V.

R HETHCOTE was the first
to speak again.

'I can understand the poor crea-
ture's motive in joining your com-
Inunity', he said. 'To a person of any

sensibility her position, among such
relatives as you describe, must have
been simply unendurable after what
liad happened. How did she hear of
Tadmor and the Socialists ?'

' She had read one of our books,'
Amelius answered;' and she had lier
married sister at New York to go to.
There were moments, after ber recov-
ery (she confessed it to me frankly),
when the thought of suicide was in
ber mind. Her religious scruples saved
lier. She was kindly received by lier
sister and ber sister's husband. They
proposed tokeep lier with them toteach
their children. No ! the new life of-
fered to her was too like the old life-
she was broken in body and mind ;
she had no courage to face it. We
have a resident agent in New York;
and lie arranged for lier journey to
Tadmor. There is a gleam of bright-
ness, at any rate, in this part of lier
story. She blessed the day, poor soul,
when she joined us. Never before had
she found herself among such kind-
hearted, unselfish, simple people. Never
before-' lie abruptly checked himself,
and looked a little confused.

Obliging Ruf us finished the sentence
for him. 'Never before had she
known a young man with such natural
gifts of fascination as C. A. G. Don't
you be too modest, sir ; it doesn't pay,
I do assure you, in the nineteenth
century.'

Amelius was not as ready with his
laugh as usual. 'I wish 1 could drop
it at the point we have reached now,
he said. 'But she has left Tadmor;
and, in justice to her (after the scan-
dals in the newspaper), I must tell
you how she left it, and why. The
mischief began when I was helping
lier out of the boat. Two of our young
women met us on the bank of the lake,
and asked me how I got on with my
fishing. They didn't mean any harm,
they were only in their customary good
spirits. Still, there was no mistaking
their looks and tones when they put
the question. Miss Mellicent, in her
confusion, made matters worse. She
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coloured up, and snatched her hand
out of mine, and ran back to the bouse
by herself. The girls, enjoying their
own foolish joke, congratulated me on
my prospects. I must have been out
of sorts in some way-upset, perhaps,
by what I had heard in the boat.
Anyhow, I lost my temper, and I made
matters worse, next. I said some
angry words, and left them. The same
evening I found a letter in my room.
'' For your sake, I must not be seen
alone with you again. It is hard to
lose the comfort of your sympathy,
but I must submit. Think of me
kindly as I think of you. It bas done
me good to open my heart to you."
Only those lines, signed by Mellicent's
initials. I was rash enough to keep
the letter instead'of destroying it. AIl
might have ended well, nevertheless,
if she had only held to ber resolution.
But, unluckily, my twenty-first birth-
day was close at hand ; and there was
talk of keeping it as a festival in the
Community. I was up with the sun-
rise when the day came; having some
farming-work to look after, and want-
ing to get it over in good time. My
shortest way back to breakfast was
through a wood. In the wood I met
ber.'

' Alone ' Mr. Hethcote asked.
Rufus expressed bis opinion of the

wisdom of putting this question with
his customary plainness of language.
'When there's a rash thing to be done
by a man and a woman together, sir,
philosophers have remarked that it's
always the woman who leads the way.
Of course she was alone.'

' She had a little present for me on
my birthday,' Amelius explained-' a
purse of ber own making. And she
was afraid of the ridicule of the young
women, if she gave it to me openly.
"You have my beart's dearest wishes
for your happiness ; think of me some-
times, Amelius, when you open your
purse." If you had been in my place,
could you have told ber to go away,
when she said that, and put ber gift
into your hand ? Not if she had been

looking at you at the moment-I'Il
swear you couldn't have done it !'

The long, lean, yellow face of Rufus
Dingwell relaxed for the first time into
a broad grin. ' There are further par-
ticulars, sir, stated in the newspaper,'
he said slyly.

' Damn the newspaper,' Amelius
answered.

Rufus bowed, serenely courteous,
with the air of a man who accepted a
British oath as an unwilling compli-
ment paid by the old country to the
American press. ' The newspaper re-
port states, sir, that she kissed you.'

'It's a lie !' Amelius shouted.
'Perhaps it's an error of the press,'

Rufus persisted. 'Perhaps you kissed
her '

'Never mind what I did,' said
Amelius savagely.

Mr. Hethcote felt it necessary to
interfere. He addressed Rufus in bis
most magnificent manner. ' In Eng-
land, Mr. Dingwell, a gentleman is not
in the habit of disclosing these-er-
these-er, er-'

' These kissings in a wood 1' sug-
gested Rufus. ' In my country, sir,
we do not regard kissing, in or out of
a wood, in the light of a shameful pro-
ceeding. Quite the contrary, I do as-
sure you.'

Amelius recovered bis temper. The
discussion was becoming too ridiculous
to be endured by the unfortunate per-
son who was the object of it.

' Don't let us make mountains out of
molehills,' he said. 'I did kiss ber-
there ! A woman pressing the pret-
tiest little purse you ever saw into
your hand, and wishing you many
happy returns of the day with the tears
in ber eyes; I should like to know
what else was to be done but to kiss
her. Ah, yes, smooth out your news-
paper report, and have another look
at it! She did rest ber head on my
shoulder, poor soul, and she did say,
"0 Amelius, I thought my heart was
turned to stone; feel how you have
made it beat ! " When I remembered
what she had told me in the boat, I
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declare to God I almost burst out cry-
ing myself-it was so innocent and so
pitiful.'

Rufus held out his hand with true
American cordiality. 'I do assure
you, sir, I meant no harm,' he said.
' The right grit is in you, and no mis-
take-and there goes the newspaper!'
He rolled up the slip and flung it
overboard.

Mr. Hethcote nodded his entire ap-
proval of this proceeding. Amelius
went on with his story.

'I'm near the end now,' he said. ' If
I had known it would bave taken so
long to tell-never mind ! We got
out of the wood at last, Mr. Rufus;
and we left it without a suspicion that
we had been watched. I was prud-
ent enough (when it was too late,
you will say) to suggest to her that
we had better be careful for the
future. Instead of taking it seriously,
she laughed. " Have you altered your
mind, since you wrote to me !" I
asked. " To be sure I have," she
said. "When I wrote to you I forgot
the difference between your age and
mine. Nothing that we do will be
taken seriously. I am afraid of their
laughing at me, Amelius ; but I am
afraid of nothing else." I did my
best to undeceive her. I told her
plainly that people unequally matched
i years-women older than men, as
well as men older than women-were
not uncommonly married among us.
The council only looked to their being
well suited in other ways, and declined
to trouble itself about the question of
age. I don't think I produced much
effect; she seemed, for once in her
life, poor thing, to be too happy to
look beyond the passing moment. Be-
sides, there was the birthday festival
to keep her mind from dwelling on
doubts and fears that were not agree-
able to her. And the next day there
Was another event to occupy our atten-
tion-the arrival of the lawyer's letter
from London, with the announcement
of ry inheritance 'on coming of age.
It was settled, as you know, that I

3

was to go out into the world, and to
judge for myself ; but the date of my
departure was not fixed. Two days
later, the storm that had been gather-
ing for weeks past burst on us-we
were cited to appear before the coun-
cil to answer for an infraction of the
Rules. Everything that I have con-
fessed to you, and some things besides
that I have kept to myself, lay for-
mally inscribed on a sheet of paper
placed on the council table-and
pinned to the sheet of paper was
Mellicent's letter to me, found in my
room. I took the whole blame on
myself, and insisted on being con-
fronted with the unknown person
who had informed against us. The
council met this by a question :-" Is
the information, in any particular,
false ?" Neither of us could deny
that it was, in every particular, true.
Hearing this, the council decided that
there was no need, on our own show-
ing, to confront us with the informer.
From that day to this, I have never
known who the spy was. Neither
Mellicent nor I had an enemy in the
Community. The girls who had seen
us on the lake, and some other mem-
bers who had met us together, only
gave their evidence on compulsion-
and even then they prevaricated, they
were so fond of us and so sorry for us
After waiting a day, the governing
body pronounced their judgment.
Their duty was prescribed to them by
the Rules. We were sentenced to six
months' absence from the Community;
to return or not, as we pleased. A
hard sentence, gentlemen-whatever
we may think of it-to homeless and
friendless people, to the Fallen Leaves
that had drifted to Tadmor. In my
case it had been already arranged that
I was to leave. After what had hap-
pened, my departure was made com-
pulsory in four-and-twenty hours;
and I was forbidden to return, until the
date of my sentence had expired. In
Mellicent's case they were still more
strict. They would not trust her to
travel by herself. A female member
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of tlie Community was appointed to
accompany lier to the liouse of lier
married sister at New York : she was
ordered to, be ready for tlie journey
by sunrise tlie next mornmng. We
botli understood, of course, tliat tlie
object of this was to prevent our
travelling togetlier. Tliey miglit have
saved tliemselves tlie trouble of put-
ting obstacles in the way.'

' So far as You were concerned, I
suppose?1' said Mr. lleticote.

' So far as Slie was concerned also,'
Amelus answered.

' How did slie take it, air V' Rufus
inquired.

' Witli a composure tliat astonished
us ah,' said Amelius. ' We liad an-
ticipated tears and entreaties for
mercy. Slie stood up perfectly calm,
far calmer tlian I was, witli lier head
turned towards me, and lier eyes rest-
ing quietly on my face. If you can
imagine a woman wliose wliole being
was absorbed in hooking into tlie fu-
ture ; seeing what no mortal. creature
about lier saw; sustained by liopes that
no mortal crature about lier could
sliare-you may see lier as I did wlien
alie lieard lier sentence pronounced.
Tlie members of tlie Community, ac-
customed Vo take leave of an erring
brother or sister witli loving and
merciful words, were ahi more or less
distressed as they bade lier farewell.

Most of the women were in tears as
they kissed lier. They said the same
kind words to lier over and over again.
" We are heartily sorry for you, dear; we
shall ail be glad to welcome you back. "
They sang our customary hymn at
parting-and broke down before they
got to the end. It was 8he who con-
soled thernl Not once through al
that melanclioly ceremony, did she
lose lier strange composure, lier rapt,
mysterious look. I was tlie hast to
say farewell ; and I own I couldn't
trust myseif Vo speak. Slie lield my
liand in liers. For a moment, lier
face liglited up softly witli a radiant
smile-then tlie strange preoccupied
expression flowed over lier again, like
shadow over a liglit. Her eyes, stili
looking inVo mine, seemed Vo look be-
yond me. She spoke low, in sad,
steady tones. "lBe comforted, Âme-
lius ; tlie end ia not yet. " She put
lier liands on my liead, and drew it
down to lier. IlYou will corne back
Vo, me," she wliispered-and kissed
me on the foreliead, before tliem ail.
Wlien I iooked up again, she was
gone. I liave neither seen lier nor
heard from lier since. It's ail Vold,
gentlemen-and some of it lias dis-
tressed me in tlie telling. Let me go
away for a minute by myseif, and look
at tlie sea.'

(To be continued.)
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FORMS AND USAGES:

A PARLIAMENTARY STUDY.

BY J. G. BOURINOT.

T HE opening of Parliament inCanada has always been a State
ceremony, invested with as much
dignity as the circumstances of the
country have permitted. Even in the
earliest days of our parliamentary
history, the effort was made to imi-
tate, though necessarily on a very
humble scale, the ancient forms and
usages which attend the commence-
ment of a session of that great Legis-
lature which is the prototype of all
the deliberative assemblies of the Eng-
lish-speaking communities of the
world. If we go back to the latter
part of the eighteenth century, when
two Legislatures assembled for the
first time in Upper and Lower Can-
ada, under the Constitutional Act of
1791, we find an illustration of the
conservative character of our parlia-
mentary institutions. No more in-
teresting or important episode has oc-
curred in our history than the first
meeting of a Canadian Legislature in
which the people were at last repre-
sented in an Assembly. The circum-
stances under which the two Legis-
latures met were necessarily very dif-
ferent in the two provinces, into
which Canada was now divided.
Lower Canada had a population of
sone hundred and thirty thousand
souls, for the greater part French, and
comprising many men of ability and
culture. Quebec and Montreal were,
then large towns, containing a little
Colonial aristocracy, led by the officials-
and military. Upper Canada was still
a wilderness of forest, and the only
Villages of importance were Kingston

and Niagara. Small settlements of
English and Scotch, chiefly Loyalists,
who had found refuge in Canada dur-
ing the War of Independence, were
scattered in the most favoured locali-
ties on the shores of the St. Lawrence
and Lake Ontario.

The older condition of the French
Province consequently permitted the
opening of Parliament, in 1792, to be
surrounded with those circumstances
of show and ceremony which seem
necessarily connected with aristocratic
and monarchical institutions. The
city where the first Assembly of
Lower Canada met was one of great
historic interest. Only a few years
had passed since the fleur-de-lys of
France had waved over the Château
St. Louis, where had assembled many
noble and ambitious Frenchmen, who
had their dreams of a French Empire
on this continent. The massive for-
tifications, the heavy stone buildings,
and the quaint gates, that crowded
the rugged heights of the ancient
capital, seemed more suited to some
fastness of mediæval times than to a
city amid the forests of a new coun-
try. The very buildings in which the
Government transacted its business
had echoed to the tread of statesmen,
warriors, and priests of the old régime.
The civil and military branches of the
Government then occupied apart-
ments in the old Château St. Louis,
elevated on the brink of an inaccessi-
ble precipice, whence could be seen
the giant river, bearing to the ocean
the tribute of the great lakes of the
West, and destined to be the artery of
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a splendid commerce. On a rocky
eminence, in the vicinity of a battery
(and close to Prescott Gate, erected in
1797), was an old stone building,
generally known as the Bishop's
Palace. Like all the ancient struc-
tures of Quebec, this building had no
claims to elegance or symmetry of
form, although much labour and ex-
pense had been bestowed on its con-
struction. The architects appeared
principally to have had in view
strength and durability, and not to
have paid much regard to those rules
of their art which combine grace with
utility. The chapel of this building,
situated near the communication with
the lower town, was converted into a
chamber, in which were held the first
meetings of the representatives of
Lower Canada. On the 17th of De-
cember, the two Houses assembled in
their respective chambers in the Old
Palace, in obedience to the proclama-
tion of Major-General Alured Clarke,
who acted as Lieutenant-Governor in
the absence of the Governor-General,
Lord Dorchester. Those were not
times of newspaper enterprise in Can-
ada, and consequently we have no
such full account of the proceedings on
that memorable occasion as we would
have in these days. But we find from
the official records that the ceremony
was in strict accordance with the con-
stitutional usages of the British par-
liamentary system. We can easily
imagine, too, that the pageant had all
those attributes of noise and glitter
that please the masses. The cannon
thundered from the batteries that
crowned the heights, as the represent-
ative of the King drove up in state and
passed through the lines of the guard
of honour into the Legislative Council
chamber. Here was assembled that
brilliant array of beauty and fashion,
which has always attended such state
ceremonies wherever an English or
Colonial Parliament has met. Among
the officers who surrounded the throne
on that occasion, was probably His
Royal Highness the Duke of Kent,

who was in comnand of the 7th Royal
Fusiliers, then stationed in the old
capital. On so momentous an occasion,
no doubt the assemblage was large,
and comprised all the notabilities of
English and French society. Great as
were the jealousies and rivalries that
divided the two elements of the popu-
lation-jealousies largely fostered by
the domineering spirit of the officials-
yet there is reason to believe that on
this occasion a better feeling animated
all classes. The French Canadians
saw,in the concession of an Assembly,
an acknowledgment of theirjust claims
to a share in the government of the
country, and felt more disposed to
meet on friendly terms the English-
speaking classes. The two Houses
comprised not a few men, whose fami-
lies had long been associated with the
fortunes of the colony. Chaussegros de
Léry, De Longueuil, De Boucherville,
De Salaberry, La Valtrie and Roche-
blave, were among the names that told
of the old régime, and gave a guarantee
to the French Canadians that their
race and religion were at last repre-
sented in the legislative halls of their
country.

Now let us leave the Bishop's Pal-
ace, among the rocks of old Quebec,
and visit another scene, much humbler
in its surroundings, but equally char-
acteristic of the country as it was, and
equally eloquent in the lesson that it
teaches. In Quebec, the descendants
of the Normans and Bretons of old
France, had opened the first act of
a political drama which, in its later
stages, would illustrate the struggles
of an impulsive and generous people
for free institutions as well as their
ability to understand parliamentary
government. Whilst the French Can-
adians were thus engaged in the initia-
tory stage of their political history, we
pass on to the wilderness province of
Upper Canada, where their fellow-
colonists were also called to show their
ability for managing their internal
affairs in a legislature composed of tWO
Houses. The theatre in which the
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Upper Canadian had to act, had none
of the attributes of historic interest
which surrounded the first legislature
of Lower Canada. The little village
of Newark was but a humble settle-
ment on the confines of civilization;
and it was here that Governor Simcoe
decided to open his first Legislature
under the new constitution. Across
the rapid river was the territory of the
new Republic, which was entering on
a grand experiment of government in
contrast with that just set in operation
in Canada. Newark was the most
convenient place in which to assemble
the small and scattered population of
the western province. But if the
village was unpretentious in its archi-
tectural appearance, its natural sur-
roundings had much to attract the eye.
The roar of the mighty cataract was
heard in calm summer days. Below
the village rushed the dark river,
seeking rest in the bosom of the great
lake, not far beyond. Within sight of
this unrivalled river, the little Parlia-
ment of Upper Canada assembled for
the first time, in a small frame build-
ing, a short distance from the village.
It was but a mean Parliament House,
compared with the massive pile which
was chosen for a similar purpose in
Quebec; and yet each was appro-
priate in its way. The Bishop's Palace
illustrated an old community, which
had aimed at the conquest of the larger
part of America, and had actually laid
the foundations of an Empire: the little
legislative cabin of Newark was a fit
type of the ruggedness and newness of
Western colonial life. The axe was
whirring amid the forests, and only
here and there, through a vast wilder-
niess, could be seen the humble clear-
ings of thepioneer. But nevertheless-

'The rudiments of Empire here,
Were plastic, still and warm,

The chaos of a mighty world,
Was rounding into form.

We hear the tread of pioneers,
Of nations yet to be,

The first low wash of waves, where soon
Shall roll a human sea.'

In this unpretentious building Gov-

ernor Simcoe met lis Legislature on a
day in the early autumn of 1792. We
have no account of the ceremonies on
this occasion ; but we gather from the
official records that the Session was
opened with the usual speech, which
was duly reported to the House of
Assembly by the Speaker, Mr. McDon-
nell, of Glengarry, and immediately
taken into consideration by the repre-
sentatives of the yeomanry of the wes-
tern province. It is said that on more
than one occasion, the representatives
were forced to leave their confined
chamber and finish their work under
the trees before the door. The only
description we have of an opening in
those early days, is from the pen of a
French traveller. We learn from the
Duke de Liancourt, who visited Can-
ada in 1795, that the Governor some-
times found it very difficult to get his
legislators together. 'The whole re-

i tinue of the Governor,' wrote the
Duke, ' consisted in a guard of fifty
men of the garrison of the fort. Draped
in silk, he entered the hall with the
hat on his head, attended by his ad-
jutant and his two secretaries. The
two members of the Legislative Coun-
cil present gave, by their Speaker, no-
tice of the coming of the Governor to
the Assembly. Five members of the
latter having appeared at the bar, the
Governor delivered a speech, modelled
after that of the King, in which he
dwelt on the political affairs of Europe,
on the treatv concluded with the Uni-
ted States (Jay's Treaty), which he
mentioned in expressions very favour-
able to the Union; and on the peculiar
affairs of Canada.' If the attendance
was small on this occasion, it must be
remembered that there were many dif-
ficulties to overcome before the two
Houses could assemble in obedience to
the Governor's proclamation. The
seven Legislative councillors and six-
teen members who represented a popu-

i lation of only 20,000 souls, were scat-
tered at very remote points, and could
only find their way at times in canoes
and slow sailing craft. Nor must it
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be forgotten that in those early days
of colonization men had the stern ne-
cessities of existence to, consider before
all things else. However urgent the
call to public duty, the harvest must
be gathered in before laws could be
made. In the latter part'of the eight-
eenth century it was not considered
below the dignity of a speech to refer
to the great event of the Canadian
year in these terms. ' I call you to-
gether at an early period, in the hope
that you may be able to finish the
business of the Session before the
commencement of your approaching
harvest'

Such were the circumstances under
which the Legislature was opened in
the two provinces, representing the
two distinct races of the population.
Humble as were the beginnings in the
little Parliainent House of Newark, yet
we can see from their proceedings that
the men, then called to do the public
business, were of practical habits, and
fully alive to the value of time in a new
country; for they only sat for five
weeks and passed the same number of
bills that it took seven months at Que-
bec to pass. As respects adherence to
correct parliamentary forms, the larger
legislature muet take the precedence
from the commencement to the close of
its existence. According to the manu-
script copy of the journals of the Up-
per Canada House, which is to be seen
in the Parliamentary Library at Ot-
tawa, the Assembly proceeded imme-
diately to the election of Speaker with-
out obtaining first permission from the
representative of the Crown, as was
done in Quebec in accordance with
strict constitutional practice. The
ceremony at the commencement of the
Legislature of 1792 in Quebec is al-
most identical with that which we
witness at the opening of every new
Parliament in the Legislative Halls of
Ottawa. But now the buildings are
palatial compared with the Parliament
Houses of old times, and nearly three
hundred Senators and Representatives
gather from a vast country only bound-

ed by two oceans, while a daughter of
the Sovereign site near the throne.

It is very noteworthy that the rep-
resentatives of Lower Canada, who
were mainly French, should, at the
very outset, have adopted a code of
procedure, based on that which the
experience of the Imperial Parlia-
ment had proved, in the course of
centuries, to be best adapted to the
orderly conduct of debate and to the
rapid despatch of public business.
One of the first resolutions passed by
the Legislative Assembly was the fol-
lowing :-' That as the Assembly of
Lower Canada is constituted after the
model and image of the Parliament of
Great Britain, it is wise and decent
and necessary to the rights of the
people that this House observe and
follow, as nearly as circumstances will
permit, the rules, orders, and usages
of the Commons House of Parliament
of Great Britain.' From that day to
this the same principle has guided the
Legislative Assemblies of Canada to
conform as nearly as practicable to
the parliamentary regulations of the
parent State. In 1841 and 1867,
when a Canadian Parliament met for
the first time under new constitutions,
the resolution of 1792 was made one
of the new standing orders, adopted
for the guidance of the Houses. Very
many differences have necessarily
arisen in practice during the eighty-
six years our Parliaments have been
sitting; some of these differences are
not in the direction of improvement-
that, for instance, which does not re-
quire members to be sworn in at the
table with the Speaker in the chair-
while others, again, have tended to
simplify forms and to forward public
business.

When an Englishman, familiar with
the Imperial House, looks down for the
first time on the Canadian Chamber,
he will at once recognize the fact that
he is in the presence of an assemblage
where the most essential British forme
and usages are still observed. The
Speaker and the three clerks in their
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silk robes, the gilded mace on the table,
the sergeant-at-arms in l is officiai
dress and sword, take hlm back to St.
Stephen's, where for ages a similar'
scene lias been presented. He wiil see
messages from the Governor-Generai
brought down with due solemnity, and
the flouse obey the command and fiock
in tumuituously, just aa they are wont
ln England, to the bar of the Upper
Chamber, where lis Exceilency wil
inform them of the reasons for sum-
moning them. As lie foiiowe the busi-
ness and debates of the two Houses,
lie will recognize the existence of many
well known Standing Orders which
have been on the records of Parlia-
ment for centuries. He wili observe
the same respect for the authority of
the Chair which. is a distinguishing
mark of the Commons of Engiand, and
wrill find. that the rules of debate which
are lntended to preserve decorum, to
prevent ail personalities, and to con-
finie members to, the question, are
identicaily the same as those of the
older flouse.

But in the arrangements of the
chambers the Engiieli visitor wiii find
a very marked difference. Not oniy
is the Engliali fouse a confined, un-
comnfortable chamber, but it le not ar-
ranged for the convenience of mem-
bers like the Canadian House. The
Parliament building at Ottawa le in-
deed an admirable illustration of the
Progrees of the country since the days
its representatives sat ln the humble
framne cottage at Newark. In the
engliab. Chamber, membere have no
Particular seate, excepting the mem-
bers of the Ministry ; but if a member
18 present at prayers, he may affix a
lard to the place lie lias occupied, and
tlierbY obtain a riglit for that sitting.
But from the earlieet days of Cana-
dian Parliamentary fliBtory, every at-
tention lias been paid to the comfort
and convenience of the members of,
the twO flouses, so that now the iPar-
liainent Tlouse at Ottawa le not only
a great theatre of political action, but
a splendid CJlub flouse, with ita lib-

rary, post-office, restaurant, smoking
and reading roome, and with a crowd
of pages and messengers ever ready
to, do a member's bidding. If a mem-
ber of the English Commons wishee to,
write a letter lie must go to, the lili-
rary or an adjoining room; but ln Can-
ada a comfortabie cushioned chair
and convenient desk are allotted to,
every representative. The Lower
Canada Assembiy was the first to
make a move in thie direction, by re-
soiving ln the Session of 1801, ' That
for the ease and convenience of the
members of this flouse it le expedient
and necessary to cause deeke to be
made on oaci sido of the flouse.' The
arrangement was found so convenient
ln practice that it lias beon continued
ever since, whatever may have been
the vicissitudes or changes lu our
parliamente eluce tho beginning of the
century. In a letter to, Lord John
Russell during 1841, the year of the
Union, Lord Sydenham thouglit it
wortli whio to ailude to this arrange-
ment, thougli in a decidodiy satirical
velu.: 'I1 have realiy a very fair house
for the Assembly and Council to meet
lu; and the accommodation wouid lie
thouglit splendid by our members of
the English flouse of Commone. But
the fellow8 in these Colonies have been
spoili by ail sorts of luxurie-k-Iarge
arm chairs, de8ks with 8tatione?-y before
eacht member, and Heaven knou's w/uit!*
So I suppose they wl complain. The
bouse I lodge in le roally a very nice
one-or rathor will lie when finisliod,
which. will juet fit the arrivai. of my
successor, and the public offices are far
better than at Toronto or Montreai.
But the confusion of the move le tre-
mendous.'

In tlie cioeing sentence of what was
evidently a confidential communica-
tion from a nobleman, not altogether
pleased with the outspokon, indepen-
dent spirit of Canadian Statesmen, lie
ailudes to, a state of thinge whicli old
officiais and parliamentarians wili feel-
ingly describo. The Parliaments of
Canada have beon exposed to as many
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vicissitudes as a householder who has
always lived in rented houses, and
from fire or other causes been obliged
to move time and again. The Lower
Canada Legislature remained for some
forty years in the same place, and in
this respect was more fortunate than
the Legislature of the western province,
which had not only to move from
Niagara to York, but had on more
than one occasion to suffer from war
and fire. The first legislative halls in
Toronto-a commodious though un-
pretentious wooden building-were
situate in the East, on the site of the
old jail, and were burned down in
1813, by the American soldiery ; and
the Legislature found temporary ac-
commodation in a building on Wel-
lington street, which has since disap-
peared in the march of improvements.
A brick building, plain in its appear-
ance, was built in the same locality,
but it also was burned, though acci-
dentally, during 1824, and the Legis-
lature was obliged to meet in the
General Hospital, in King street, un-
til the construction of the present
houses on Simcoe Place, looking to-
wards the Bay. In 1841, Lord Syden-
ham chose Kingston as the seat of
Government, and the Parliament sat
for several years in the General Hos-
pital-a handsome structure, very con-
venient for the purpose, as the Gover-
nor has informed us in the letter we
have just quoted-until the orders
came for a removal to Montreal, where
accommodation was found in a large
building, known as the St. Anne's
Market; but hardly had the offices
been comfortably settled than the
houses were destroyed during the
memorable riots of 1849. The Coun-
cil and Assembly met, on the morning
after the fire, in the hall of the Bon-
secours Market ; and the former then
flitted about from the vestry of Trinity
Church to Freemason's Hall Then
some buildings were temporarilyleased
in Dalhousie Square; but the result
of the troubles of 1849 was the re-
moval of the seat of government to

Toronto, and the commencement of
the expensive and inconvenient sys-
tem of nomadic parliaments. The
Legislature met in the very unpreten-
tious buildings in Front street, where
it remained until 1852, when it re-
moved to the City of Quebec, where
the old Bishop's Palace had received
large additions and improvements-
the most conspicuous ornament being
a sort of Mambrino's helmet which
formed a dome on the roof. But a
sort of fatality seemed to hang over
the Legislature. The building was
destroyed by fire on the first of Feb-
ruary, 1854, and strange to say, the
same fate overtook the Grey Nunnery
building which was being fitted up for
legislative purposes; and the Houses
were forced to, meet in the Music
Hall, until the old Parliament House
was rebuilt. Then another removal
in 1856 to Toronto, where it waa fin-
ally decided to discontinue the peram-
bulating system, and have a perman-
ent seat of government. But in the
meantime whilst the parliament build-
ings were in the course of construction
at Ottawa, the Government had to
move once more to Quebec, where it
remained from 1860 to the end of
1866, when the Legislature assembled
for the first time in the new Parlia-
ment Buildings, overlooking the grand
river of the Ottawa. At last, Parlia-
ment and its officers, after nearly a
century of flittings, found rest. Their
experience since 1841 had not tended
to make them advocates of so nomadic
a life. A Government could not cer-
tainly-

Fold their tents like the Arabs,
And as silently steal away.'

All this, however, by the way of
parenthesis ; we must return to this
desultory review of legislative proce-
dure. The Canadian Parliament has
kept pace with the spirit of modern
progress, conservative though it has
always been in preserving old stand-
ing orders and usages. We hear
little of the assertion of its rights and
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privileges, as in the old times when
journalists and others were summoned
time and again, and frequently pun-
ished for alleged libels on the Parlia-
ment or its members. We cannot
suppose it possible that the present
House of Commons would resort to
the extreme measures which the Legis-
lative Assembly took in the case of
Mr. Christie, member for Gaspe, in
the stormy days of Lower Canada.
He had not been guilty of any offence
which could properly, under a correct
interpretation of parliamentary law,
be construed into a breach of privi-
loge; and yet he was expelled several
times, and declared ineligible to serve
in Parliament. In this illegal exer-
cise of authority, however, the Lower
Canada Assembly only followed the
very bad example set them in the fa-
mous case of Wilkes, who was also ex-
pelled and declared ineligible, though
Parliament has no right to declarea dis-
ability unknown to the law. It is true
references are still made in the House
to articles in thenewspapers,and mem-
bers are very apt to take offence at
such comments, and to seize an oppor-
tunity to answer them in an irregular
way. But now-a-days publishers or
editors are very rarely called to the
bar. Only two cases have occurred'
since 1867, in which motions have
been made in connection with news-
paper criticisms. One case was that
of a sessional translator who attacked
some French members in an Ottawa
journal; lie was brought to the bar,
and when he had acknowledged that
he was the editor, the Speaker very
properly suspended him. In the case
of the St. John Freeman, in 1873, the
article which had given such deep
offence was read at the table, and a
resolution in censure adopted by a
party vote; but no. motion for a rep-
rimand was made as in the matter of
Mr. O'Connell- the English prece-
dent which was followed on this occa-
sion. The sense of the Canadian and
English House of Commons is now
opposed to taking notice of newspaper

attacks in any way. If a member in
England wishes to refer to a sharp
criticism or libel, lie must bring it up
regularly, have it read at the table,
and then make a motion in reference
to it; but lie will not be allowed to
answer it under the guise of one of
those personal explanations on which
great latitude is always given to a
member. A libel must be an attack
on a member in his capacity as a mem-
ber, and in connection with his duties
as a member; otherwise the House
will not consider it a matter within
their jurisdiction. Mr. Gladstone has
well stated in the following words the-
sentiment that now governs public
men in such matters :-' If unjust
charges of this kind are made-as
from time to time they will be made,
considering the haste and heat with
which the articles in the journals are
of necessity produced--they inflict no
real injury upon those against whom
they are directed. Now, I think it
is far better for this House, and
for its members, to take their stand
upon the consciousness of their endea-
vours to do their duty, and of the
knowledge that that endeavour is duly
appreciated by the people of this coun-
try, who do not lose sight of this fact
in reading the intemperate expres-
sions which occasionally find their
way into the newspapers.'

In old times, the presentation of
an Address to the Governor-General
was a much more formal ceremony
than it is at present. As soon as an
Address had been agreed to, it was
ordered to be presented to the Gover-
nor by the whole House. In the
Journals of Lower Canada for 1792,
we find that the House came to this
resolution on the first occasion of its
presenting an Address in answer to a
Speech from the Throne :-' The
House is unanimous that the Speaker-
set out at noon, preceded by the Ser-
geant-at-Arms bearing the mace, that
the members follow to the Château
St. Louis, where Mr. Speaker will
read the Address, after which a mem-
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ber* will read the same in English-
that the Clerk do follow the House at
some distance in case of need, and
that the House do return in the same
order.' At the hour appointed by
the Governor-General the Houses
would adjourn during pleasure, and
attend His Excellency, generally in
the Executive Council Chamber, but
sometimes at Government House.
The Assembly, with the Speaker,
would set out in carriages to the place
of meeting, and,on being admitted into
the presence of His Excellency, the
Speaker would read the A ddress in
the two languages, and the Governor-
General would give an appropriate re-
ply ; and the House would retire. In
case of a joint Address from the
Council and Assembly, the Speakers
of the two Houses would proceed in
state to the place of meeting, and
would enter, side by side, into the
presence of the Governor-General ;
and then the President or Speaker of
the Legislative Council would read the
Address. On returning to their
respective Chambers, the Speakers
would always communicate the reply
of which they had received a copy on
leaving the presence of the Governor-
General. On such occasions the Leg-
islative councillors would be in full
dress, as is the case now with Senators
when His Excellency opens or pro-
rogues Parliament. The members of
the Assembly could be present in ordi-
nary attire-in accordance with an
old parliamentary usage. This formal
practice with respect to the Address
continued up to 1867, when the more
convenient course was adopted of pre-
senting such Addresses by members
of the Privy Council ; and the answer
of His Excellency is brought down in
the shape of a Message, which, like
all messages signed by Lis own hand,
is read with the members standing
and uncovered.

The mode of communication be-

* Mr. Panet, the first Speaker, could not speak
English.

tween the two Houses has also under-
gone considerable change with the
view of assisting the progress of pub-
lic business. Messages were formerly
taken to the Upper Chamber by one
or more members of the Assembly,
but for some years past all bills, ad-
dresses and resolutions have been car-
ried in a less formal way by the Clerks
of the two Houses (or Masters in
Chancery, as they are called in the
Senate), so as not to disturb the busi-
ness that may be under consideration.
The only message which can interrupt
a matter under debate is one from the
Governor-General. For instance, it
will be remembered that Mr. Macken-
zie was speaking to a motion on the
memorable 13th August, 1873, when
the Usher of the Black Rod presented
himself at the door, and was at once
admitted; and the result was Mr.
Speaker, not having formally proposed
the motion from the chair, it could
not appear in the journals; for all
debate was terminated, and the House
was bound to proceed at once to the
Senate Chamber, in obedience to the
commande of His Excellency the Earl
of Dufferin, then acting under the ad-
vice of his constitutional advisers.
Nor have Conferences been held be-
tween the two Houses for many years.
In case of a difference of opinion on a
bill, it is usual to communicate the
reasons for disagreeing or adhering to
amendments. If neither House will
yield in the matter, the bill will drop
-the Pacific Railway Bill of last Ses-
sion, for instance-and no conference
could do more in the direction of
bringing about an arrangement than
the present simple system of making
known the arguments wbich influence
each House in the course it may take.
The relations between the two Houses
are now on so satisfactory a basis,
compared with the old times of con-
stant conflict, that the Senate will
only reject a bill for what it believes
to be sound reasons of public policy.
There will always exist in a popular
branch of the Legislature a certain
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amount of jealousy of a Flouse which
is nominated by the Crown, and a dis-
position to restrain its power and influ-
ence as far as practicable. It is not
likely, however, that the Commons in
these days will show the irritability-
may we say, the bad manners-that
the Canadian Assembly exhibited in
1841, when an Act providing for the
payment of the salaries of the officers
of the Legislature, and for the indem-
nification of members was amended in
the Legislative Council, by striking
out the clause paying the members out
of the general revenues. When the
bill was received back by the Assembly,
the action of the Council in amending
a money bill (an irregular proceeding
on the part of the Council), was re-
sented by the H ouse, and the obnoxious
document was seized by a member and
literally kicked out of the chamber.
Even in this matter the A ssembly had
English precedents before them ; for
not only have bills in old times been
contemptuously torn and tossed over
the table of the English Commons,
but they have been actually kicked,
as members passed out of the House.

in concluding this paper, let me il-
lustrate the mode of conducting public
business when the session is -well ad-
vanced and the paper is crowded with'
bills and motions of a very miscel-
laneous character. When three o'clock
in the afternoon has come the Speaker
enters the House, preceded by the
Sergeant-at-arms with the mace on his
shoulders, and followed by the Clerk
and two Clerks Assistant. The Speak-
er takes the chair under a green
canopy, directly below the Reporters'
Gallery, the Clerks seat themselves at
the head of the table, the Sergeant
places the mace at the foot, where it
always remains whilst the House is in
Session. Then the Speaker soon calls
" Order " and proceeds to read the
prayer from a printed forai, whilst the
members stand up and remain uncov-
ered. Prayers over, the Speaker of-
ders, " Let the doors be opened," un-
less it is necessary to discuss some

matter of internal economy or privilege
with closed galleries. Petitions are
then presented by each member stand-
ing up and simply stating the prayer
or substance ; and now is the time to
see what public question is attracting
general attention out of doors. Next
comes the reception of petitions pre-
sented two days previously. This is
a purely formal matter, confined to
reading the endorsement made on each
petition of the subject matter. Per-
haps a petition contains a direct ap-
plication for money, or is otherwise
irregular, and in that case it is not re-
ceived, and the reason is duly entered
on the journals. Reports from Com-
mittees are next brought up and read
at the table in the two languages, un-
less the House dispenses with the read-
ing which is usually done when the
document is very lengthy. Motions
are next called by the Speaker, and
for a few minutes bills are introduced,
and formal or unopposed motions
made, with great rapidity. Perhaps
a member tries to introduce a private
bill, or forgets that he has not com-
plied with the standing orders,' or
hopes to pass some little insidious mo-
tion, which has far more in it than ap-
pears on the surface; butin ninety-nine
cases out of a hundred, he is stopped
by the Speaker, whose attention will
be called to the irregularity. Routine
business over, if it is not a Government
day, questions are probably next in
order, and each member rises as the
Speaker names him in his turn, and
reads from the paper before him. The
question cannot contain any opinion
or argumentative matter, but must be
terse and succinct. The answer is also
short and emphatic, unless indeed the
member of the Government, whose
province it is to give the required in-
formation, finds it necessary to go into
some details in order to explain the
matter thoroughly ; and under such
circuinstances the House will always
permit considerable latitude; but in
no case will any general discussion be
permitted. Notices of motions will
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probably cone next, and members
commence to ask the Government for
papers and returns on every possible
subject, which may interest Her Ma-
jesty's faithful lieges in Canada-mo-
tions relative to Mrs. Murphy's cow
or pig, killed on the Government rail-
ways, will be found alongside of mo-
tions asking for changes in the Con-
stitution. Each member must be
ready with his motion, or else it will
disappear from the list. The work
that these motions entail on the Gov-
ernment Departments is something
enormous, as it may be judged from
the fact that no less than 300 Ad-
dresses and Orders are passed in some
sessions; many of them requiring days
and weeks of investigation, and thou-
sands of pages to answer. If it is a
Government day, the orders will be
taken up as soon as routine business
is over, but almost invariably, as soon
as the Speaker directs the Clerk to
read the orders, some member will
rise and put a question to the Govern-
ment in relatien to the state of public
business, or some matter of immediate
interest; and when this is answered, al-
ways very briefly, for no discussion is
permitted, as such questions or remarks
are only made with the indulgence of
the House, the Clerk proceeds to call
out the item indicated by a Minister,
If the order is for the second reading
of a bill, the Minister in charge will
proceed to move on the subject, and
at the same time to explain its provis-
ions; and a lengthy discussion will
probablyfollow, as this is the stage for
debating the principle. If the Gov-
ernment is anxikus to go into Supply,
the order is read by the Clerk, and
the Speaker will propose the usual
motion, ' Shall I now leave the chair
that the House may resolve itself into
Committee of Supply l' Then the
Finance Minister looks up anxiously
to see what is in store for him ; whe-
ther he is to be allowed to go into
Committee, or whether some member
has a motion in amendment to pro-
pose ; for this is one of those opportu-

nities which parliamentary usage has
given to members to bring up some
question of grievance. So frequent
are the interruptions to moving into
Committee in the English Commons,
that session after session members of
Government have considered whether
some means cannot be devised of facil-
itating the proceeding of going into
Supply. If any one takes the trouble
of reading the report of the Committee
on Public Business of 1878, he.will see
how difficult it is to restrain the con-
stitutional right of discussing griev-
ances in this way. In the Canadian
House, it cannot be said, that the
same diffliculty exists; for the motions
made at this stage are comparatively
few in umber and confined for the
most part to questions of importance.
If the Government succeed in avoid-
ing this Scylla, and pass at once into
Committee, they are likely, in nine
cases out of ten, to find themselves
almost submerged in a Charybdis of
debate. Every item in the Estimates
is carefully scanned, and then comes
a trying time for a Minister, still new
to the work of his department. Ques-
tions are put to him, which will trv
all his patience and good nature; and
as it must inevitably happen at times,
if he cannot give the necessary answer,
his only recourse is to make a note of
it for a future occasion, when he will
surely be reminded of his promise.
This is a trying ordeal; but woe be-
tide a Minister, who shows by a look
or word that he is fretting under the
fire of interrogatory ; for if he is curt
or unsatisfactory, he will soon find a
dozen Ruperts of debate upon him;
and the better humoured and the more
anxious he appears to tell all he knows,
the greater are his chances of disarm-
ing his eager adversaries. Sometimes
hours will be expended on a single re-
solution in the Estimates, and the
hands will point to three or four o'clock
in the morning, before the undaunted
phalanx of questioners will give up
the contest and allow a wearied Min-
istry to retire to rest. When one
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* o'clock is passed, the phalanx who
make it a business to discuss the Esti-
mates, seem generally to wake up
thoroughly, and the old veterans in par-
liamentary warfare, whose services are
not required, know that the Huse is
good for some hours later, and either go
home or take a nap on a couch in an
adjoining Committee room. Some of
the most exciting debates of the ses-
sion have taken place at thisiate hour,
when the galleries are nearly clear-
for they are neyer entirely empty,
however late the sitting- and the re-
porters are worn out. So the bouse
fights its way through countless mo-

tions and impediments to the end of
the session ; and at last Supply is
closed, and the Finance Minister
breathes a sigh of intense relief ; the
benches now begin to look thin ; and
then once more the cannon thunders,
while the gentleman Usher of the
Black Rod again bows himself into
the chamber, and the few members of
the Commons that remain go up to
the bar of the Upper bouse, where
they hear the closing speech, and are
informed by the Speaker of the Senate
' that it is Ris Excellency's will and
pleasure that this Parliament be pro-
rogued.'

CHIARLES HEALYYSEGE.

BY JOHN READE.

A QUJIET drama was thine outer life,
Moving from primal, scene to, curtain-fali

With modest grace, obedient to the cal
0f the clear prompter, Duty. Noisy strife
For place or power had no part in thee. Self,
Thrusting his mate aside for luat of peif,
Awoke thy scorn. No vulgar pettiness
0f spirit made thy heaven-born genius less.
But on what stage thine inner life was passed!.
0'er what a realm thy potent mind was King!
Ail worlds that are were at thy marshalling,
And a creator of new worlds thou wast.
Now thou art one of that iminortal throng
In which thy chosen chief "~ is King of Song.

*Shakespeare.
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AN ESCAPE F1IOM SIBERIA.

BY L. C. MARVEN.

RLFIN PIOTROWNSKI.

A LL the languages of continentalEurope have some phrase by
which at parting people express the
hope of meeting again. The Frenchi
au revoir, the Italian à rivederla, the
Spanish hasta maiuana, the German
kif Wiederseehef-these and similar
forms, varied with the occasion, have
grown from the need of the heart to
cheat separation of its pain. The

Poles have an expression of inifinitely
deeper rneaning, which embodies al
that human nature can utter of grief
and despair-' To meet nevermore.'
This is the heart-rending farewell with
which the patriot exiled to Siberia
takes leave of family and friende.

There is indeed littie chance that he
will ever again return to his country
and his home. Since Beniowski the
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Pole made lis famous romantic flight
from the coal-mines of Kamechatka,
in the last century, there lias been but
a single instance of a Siberian exile
making good bie escape. In our day,
M. iRutin Piotrowski, also a Polieli
patriot, lias had the marvellous good-
fortune to succeed in the ail but im-
possible attempt ; and lie lias given
bis story to lis countrymen in a
simple, unpretending narrative, wliich,
even in an abridged forrn, will, we
think, be found one of thrilling inter-
est.

In January, 1843, we find Piotrow-
ski in Paris, a refugee for already
tweive years, and on tlie eve of a se-
cret mission into Poland of whici lie
gives no explanation. By ineanB of
au American acquaintance heprocured
a passport from the British embassy
describing him as Josepli Catliaro, of
Malta; lie spoke Italian perfectiy,
Engii.li indifferently, and was thus
weil suited te support tlie character of
an Italian-born subjeet of Queesu Vie-
toriai. llaving crossed France, Ger-
many, Austria and Hungary ini safety,
he reaclied his destination, the town
of Kamenitz in Podoiio, on tlie Turk-
lali frontier. Hie ostensible object was
to settie there as ateacher of languages,
and on the strength of hie British
passport lie obtained the necessary
permission from tlie police before their
suspicions had been roused. Hie aiso
gained admission at once into the so-
ciety of tlie place, wliere, notwith-
standing bis pretended origin, he was
generaily known as ' the Frenclinan,'
the common uickname for a foreigner
ln tlie Polieli provinces. H1e liad soon
a number of pupils, some of tliem
Poles.-others members of tlie fami-
lies of ]Russian resident officials. lie
frequented the bouses of the latter
Most, in order not te, attraot attention
to hie intercourse with hie compatriote.
lie spoke iussian fluently, but feigned
total ignorance botli of that and hie
Own language, and even affected an
incapacity for learning them when
1U!ged te do so by hie seliolars Among

tlie riske to whicli tliis exposed hirn
was tlie temptation of cutting short a
difiicult explanation in lis lessons by
a single wvord, whicli would liave made
the whole matter clear. But tliis, al-
thougli tlie moist frequent and vexa-
tious, was not the severest trial cf lis
inconito. One day, whie giving a
lesson to two beautiful Polieli girls,
daugliters of a lady wlio liad sliown
him great kindness, the conversation
turned upon Poland : lie spoke with
an indifference whicli roused tlie
youinger te, a veliement outburst on
behlf of lier country. The eider in-
terrupted lier sbarply in tlieir native
lauguage witli1 How can you speak of*
hoiy thinge te, a hair-brained Frenchi-
man l' At another Pplisli bouse, a
visiter, hearing tliat M. Catliaro was
from Paris, was eager to, ask news of
hie brother, wlio was living tliere in
exie; tleir lioet diesuaded him, say-
mng, ' You know tliat inquiries about
relations in exile are strictly forbid-
den. Take care!1 one is neyer saf e
with a stranger.' Their unfortunate
feilow-countryman, who knew tlie vi-
siter's brother very well, was forced te
bend over a book te bide tlie biood
wliicli ruelied to hie face in the con-
flict of feeling. Hie kept so close a
guard upon himseif tliat lie would
neyer sleep in the room with another
person-which it was sometimes diffi-
cultto avoid on visite to neiglibouring
country-eeats-lest a word epoken in
hie troubied elumbers sliouid betray
him. Hie passed nine months in fa-
miliar relations with ail tlie principal
people of tlie place, hie nationaiity and
hie designs being known te but very
few of bis countrymen, wlio kept the
secret witli rigid fidelity. At lengtli,
however, lie became aware that lie was
watclied; the manner of some of hie
Russian friends grew inquiring and
constrained ; lie received private warn-
ings, and perceived that lie was dogged
by tlie police. It was not teo iate for-
fliglit, but lie knew that sudh a course
would invoive ail wlio were in hie se-
cret, and perliapa thousande of others,
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in tribulation, and that for their sakes
it behoved him. to await the terrible
day of reckoning which was inevit-
ably approaching.
The oniy use to
which. he could (
turn this time of J i
horrible suspense I1/
a plan of action

with his col
leagues. His final
interview with the
chief of theni took ~
,place ini a church
at the close of the j

short winter twi- .
liglit on the last
day of the year.
After agreeing on i,
ail the points ~
which. they couid
foresee, they so- -i
lernnly took leave
of each other, and
Piotrowski w a s
left alone in the <
.church, where h
lingered to pray

strength for the
hour that was at
hand.

The next morn- Z
ring at daybreak
lie was suddenly ~
shaken by t h le
*arrn: he composed
hirnself for th e
p)art he was to
play, and slowly
.opened his eyes. ~
lis roon w a s
filled with IRus-
sian officiais: he
was arrested. Hie protested against the
outrage to a British subject, but lis
papers were seized, he was carried be-
fore the governor of the place, and
after a brief exarnination given into
the custody of the police.

H1e was examined on severai succes-
sive days, but persisted in bis first

*story, although aware that hie identity
was known, and that the information
had corne from St. Petersburg. Hie

'f lE ARRIOiT.

object was to force the authorities to
confront hirn with those who lad been
accused on his account, that tley migît
hear hie confession and regulate their
own accordingly. One day a number
of them. were brougît together-somie
hie reai accomplicce, others mere ac-
quaintances. After the usual routine
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of questions. and denials, Piotrowski
suddenly exclairned in Polish, as one
who can hold out no0 longer, ' Well,
then, yes! I ar no British subject,
but a Pole of the Ukraine. 1 ernigra-
ted after the revolution of 1831 ; 1
carne back because I could bear a life
of exile no longer, and I only wished
to, breathe my native air. I carne un-
der a false narne, for I could not have
corne in rny own. I confided rny se-
cret to a few of rny countryrnen, and
asked their aid and advice; I had
nothing else to ask or tell thern.'

The prelirninary interrogatories con-
cluded, lie was sent for a rnore rigid
exarnination to the fortress of Kiow.
Be left Karnenitz early in January at
rnidnight, under an escort of soldiers
and police., The town was dark and
silent as tliey passed through the de-
serted streets, but lie saw liglits in the
upper windowsof several bouses whose
inrnates had been irnplicated in bis ac-
cusation. Was it a mnute farewell or
the sign of vigils of anguieli 1 They
travelled ail niglit and part of the
next day : their first h ait was at a
great state prison, where Piotrowski
was for tbe tirnt tirne shut up in a ceil.
He was sufferig frorn the exciternent
through whici lie had been passing,
frorn the furious speed of the journey,'
which had been also very rough, and
from. a slight concussion of the brain
occasioned by one of the terrible joits
of the rude vehicle : a physician saw
hirn and ordered repose. The long,
dark, still hours of the niglit were gra-
dually calming lis nerves when lie
was disturbed by a distant sound,
which lie soon guessed to be the clank-
ing of chains, followed by a chant in
which rnany voices rningled. It was
Christrnas Eve, old style, as still ob
served in sorne of the provinces, and
the rnidnight chorus was singing an
aucient Chiristrnas liymn whicli every
Polish child knows frorn the cradlè.
For twelve years the dear farniiar rne-
lodY had not greeted lis ears, and 110W

lie heard it sung by lis captive fellow-
Countryrnen in a Russian dungeon.

4

Two days later they set out again,
and 10w lie was chained hand and
foot with lieavy irons, rusty, and too
ernali for lis lirnbs. The sleigli hur-
ried on day and niglit with headlong
haste: it was upset, everybody was
thrown out, the prisoner's chain cauglit
and lie was dragged until lie lost con-
sciousness. In this state lie arrived
at Kiow. Here lie was-thrown into
a ceil six feet by five, alrnost dark and
disgustingly dirty. The wretched rn
was soon covered frorn head to foot
witli verrnin, of whicli lis liandcuffs
prevented lis ridding birnself. How-
ever, in a day or two, after a visit frorn
the cornmandant, lis celi was cleaned.
Hie rnanacles prevented lis walking,
or even standing, and the rnoral effect
of beiug unable to use bis hande was
a strange apatliy sudh as miglit pre-
cede irnbedility. Hie was interrogated
several tirnes, but always adhered to
bis confession at Karnenitz; rnenaces
of hareher treatrnent, even of torture,
were tried-neans whicl lie knew too
well had been resorted to before ; lis
guards were forbidden to excliange a
word with hirn, so0 that lis tirne was
passed in solitude, silence and abso-
lute inoccupation. Since Levitoux,
another political prisoner, fearful that
the tortures to whidi lie was subjected
rniglit wring frorn bir confessions
which would crirninate lis friends, lad
set fire to lis straw bed witl lis nigît-
larnp and burned hirnself alive, no0
liglits were allowed ini the celle, so that
a great portion of the twenty-four
liourswentby in darkness. After sorne
tirne lie was visited by Prince Bibikoif,
the governor-general of that section of
the country, one of the mnen wliose
narnes are rnost associated with the
sufferings of Poland: lie tried by in-
tirnidation and persuasion to induce
the prisoner to reveal bis projects and
the narnes of lis associates. IPiotrow-
ski held firrn, but the prince, on witl-
drawing, ordered lis dhams to be
struck off. The relief was ineffable:
lie could do nothing but stretdli bis
arrne to enjoy the sense of their free
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psesoand he feit lis naturel
,energy and independence of thought
return. He liad not been able to take
.off lis boots srnce leaving Kamenitz,
and bis legs were bruised and sore, but
he walked to and fro, in bis celi al
day, enjoying the very pain this gave
hini as a proof that they were un-
-chained. Several weeks passed with-
-out any otheï incident, when late one
night he was surprised by a light in
bis cel: an aide-de-camp and four sol-
diers entered and ordered him to rise
and follow them. H1e thought that
he was summoned to his execution.
Hie crossed the great courtyard of the
prison supported by the soldiers ; the
8now creaked under foot; the night
was very dark, and the sharp fresh air
almoat took away bis breath, yet it
wus infinitely welcome to him after
the heavy atmosphere of bis ceil, and
he inhaied itwith keenpleasure, think-
ingthat each whiff was almost the luat
He was led into a large, faintly-light-
ed roem, where officers of varieus
grades were smoking around a large
table. It wau only the committee of
investigation, for hitherto his exami-
nations had not been strictly in order.

This was but the first of a series of
sittings which were prolonged through
nearly haîf a year. Durig this time
his treatment improved; bis oell waa
kept c1ean; he had no cause te com-
plain of bis food ; lie was aiiowed te
walk for an heur daiiy in the corridor,
whicb, though coid and damp, in some
degree satisfied bis need of exercise.
Ho was always guarded by two.senti-
nels, to wbom lie was forbidden to
speak. Hie learned in some way, liow-
ever, that several of bis co-accused
were bis feliow-prisoners - they were
confined in another part of tbe for-
tress, and lie but once cauglit a glimpse
of one of theni-so clianged that be
bardly recognized him. His neigli-
beurs on the corridor were common
criminals. The president of tbe cern-
niittee offered him the use of a li-
brary, but lie only asked for a Bible,
' with wbicb,' lie says, 'I1 was no longer

alone.' i greatest suffering arose
from the nervous irritability caused by
the unremitting watch' of the sentinel
at bis door, wbich drove him almost
franti. The sensation of being spied
at every instant, in every action, of
meeting this relentiess, irresponsive
gaze on waking, of encountering it at
eacb minute of the day was madden-
ing. From daybreak lie longed for the
niglit, which. should deliver bim from.
tlie sigbt. Sometimes, beside himself,
he would suddeniy put bis own, face
close te the grating and stare inte the
termenting eyes te force tliem te di-
vert their gaze for a moment, iaughing
like a savage when lie succeeded. He
was in this feverish condition when
called te his last examination. Hie
perceived. at onoe, from the solemnity
of ail present, tha-, the criais liad
come. His sentence was pronouinced:
death, commuted by Prince Bibikoif 's
intercession te liard labeur for 111e i
Siberia. He was degraded from. the
nobility, te which order, like hlf the
inliabitants of Poland, lie belonged,
and condemnel te make the journey
in chains. Witheut being taken back
te, bis oeIl, lie was at once put into
irons, the same rusty, galling enes lie
had worn aiready, and placed ini a
lcibilka, or travelling-carniage, between
two armed guards. The gates of the
fortresseclosed beliind him, and before
him opened tbe road te Siberia.

His destination waa about two
tliousand miles distant The inci-
dents of the jeurney were few and
mucli of the same character. Chanit7
and sympathy were shown liim by peo-
ple of every class. Traveliers of dis-
tinction, especiaily ladies, pursued hlm
with offers of assistance and money,
which be would not accept. The only
gifts which lie did flot refuse were the
food and drink brought him by tlie
peasants wliere tbey stepped te change
horses : wherever there was a hlt the
good people plied him with tea, bran-
dy and simple dainties, which lie grate-
fully acceptod. At one station a man
in the ui iform of the ]Russian civil
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service timidly offered him. a parcel
wrapped in a silk handkerchief, say-
ing, ' Accept this frem my saint.'
Piotrowski, repelled by the sight ef
the uniferm, sheek his head. The

OUTSTARING THE GUAR

other flusled: 'Yeu are a Pele, and
de net understand our custems. This
is Iny birtlday, and en this day, alDAeve
ail others, I slould share wlat I have
witl the unfortunate. Pray aecept
it in the name ef xny patron saint.'

H1e ceuld not resist se Christian an
appeal. The parcel centained bread,
sait and seme money: the last lie
handed ever te the guards, whe in any
case would not have let him keep it :

he broke the bread
with its donor. His
guards were almest
the enly persons
with whom lie had
te do whe shewed
themselves insensi-
le to his pain and

sorrew. They were
divided between
their fears of net
arriving on the day
fixed, lin which case
they weuld be
flegged, and ef lis
dying ef fatigue on
the reute, when they
weuld fare stili
werse. The appre-
hensien ef lis sui-
cide beset them: at
the ferries er ferds
which they crossed
each of them held
him by an arm lest
lie sheuld drewn
himself, and ail lis,
meat was given te
him minced, te be
eaten with a speon,
as lie was net te be
trusted fer an in-
stant with a knife.
Thus they travelled
night and day fer
three weeks, enly
stepping te change
herses and take
their meals ; yet lie
esteemed himself

D. lucky net te lave
been sent witl a

gang ef cenvicts, clained te some
1atrecieus inalefacter, er te have been
ordered te make the jeurney en foot,
like lis ceuntryman, Prince San-
guzske. At last they reached Omsk,
the lead-quarters ef Prince Gort-
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chakoif, then governor-general. of
Western Siberia. By sone informaiity
in .the mode of bis transportation, the
interpretation of Piotrowsk i's sentence
depended solel v on this mian :hle miglit
he sent to work in one of the govern-

lit, -,uZ

CHAHRITY To TU-IE EXILE.

ment manufactories, or to the mines,
the last, worst dread of a Sil erian ex-
ile. While awaiting the decision he
was in charge of a gay, handsome
young officer, who treated him. with
great friendliness, and in the course

of their conversation, which turnied
chiefly on Siberia, showed hirn a map
of the country. The prisoner devoured
it with bis eyes, tried to engrave it on
Iiis rnernory, asked innumerabie ques-
tions tabout roads and water-courses,

and betrayed so
rnuch agitation
that the young fel-
Io w noticed it, and
exclaimed, ' Ah!
don't think of es-
cape. Too many
of your country-
men have tried it,
and those are for-
tunate who, track-
e(l on every side,
faniished, desper-
ate, have been able
to put an end to

> theinselves before
being retaken, for
if they are, then
cornes the knout
a nd a life of mi-
serybeyond words.
InI{-eaven's name,
give up that
thought!' The
commandantof the
fortress paid hini
a short officiai. vi-
sit, and exclaimed
repeatedly, ' How
sad! how sad!Vto
corne back when
you were free in a
foreign country! '
The chief of police,

ture-like man,
ared why he had

drdto return
without the Czar's
permission. 'I1
could not bear my

hornesickness,' replied the prisoner.
'O0 native country !' said the Rus-
sian, in a softened voice, ' how dear
thou art!' After various officiai
interviews he was taken to the gov-
ernor-general's ante-chamber, where.
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hie found a number of clerks, Most
of whom were his exiled compa-
triets and received hiin warrnly.
While lie was talking 'witli tliem a
door opened, and Gortohakoif stood on
the tlireshold: lie fixed lis eyes on
the prisoner for some moments, and
withdrew without a word. An hour
,of intense anxiety followed, and then
an officer appeared, who announced
that lie was consigned to the distil-
leries of Ekaterininski-Zavod, some
two hundred miles farther nortli.

Ekaterininski-Zavod is a miserable
village of a couple of hundred small
houses on the river Irtish, in the midst
of a wide plain. Its inhabitants are
ail in some way connected witli the
government distillery ; they are the
descendants of criminals formerly
transported. Piotrowski, after a
short interview with the inspecter of
the works, was entered on the list of
convicts and sent to the guard-house.
'H1e is te, work with lis feet ini irons,'
added the inspector. This unusual
severity was in consequence of a mem-
orandum in Prince Gortchakoff's own
writing appended to the prisoner's
papers : 1 Piotrowski must be watched
with especial care.' The injunction
was unprecedented, and impressed
the directer with the prisoner's im-
portance. Before beii taken te his
work lie was surrounded by lis fellow-
countrymen, young men of talent n
promise, who were there, like himself,
for political reasons. Their emotion
was extreme ; they talked rapidly and
eagerly, exhorting him to patience and
silence, and to, do nothiiug to incur cor-
poral punisliment, which was the
mode of keeping the workmen in
order, se that in titue lie mioght be
premoted, like thernselves, from h-ird
labour to offlce-work. At the guard-
house lie found a crowd of soldiers,
among whom were many Poles, iricor-
perated into tlie standing army of
Si-beria for having taken up arms for
their country. This is one of tlie
Mildest punieliments for tliat offence.
They seized every pretext for speak-

ing to, him, to ask wliat was going on
in Poland, and whether tliere were
any hopes for lier. Overcome by fa-
tigue and misery, lie sat down upen
a bench, wliere lie remained sunk in
the gloomiest thouglits until accosted
by a man of repulsive aspect, branded
on tlie face-the Russian practice witli
criminals of the worst sort-wlih i
abruptly, ' Get up and go te ,.
It was the overseer, liimself a te
convict. 'O0 my God! ' exclaims Plo-
trowski, Tliou alone didst liear tlie
bitter cry of my soul when this out-
cast fit-st spoke to me as my master.'

Before going te work lis irons were
struck off, tlianks to, tlie instant en-
treaties of lis compatriots ; lie was
tlien given a broom and shovel and
set to clear ruljbisli and filth off the
roof of a large unfinished building.
011 one side was a convict of the low-
est erder, with wliom lie worked-on
tlie other, the soldier who mounted
guard over them. To avoid the in-
dignity of dhastisement or reproof-
indeed, te escape notice altegether-
lie bent his wliole force te, his task,
witliout raising bis liead, or even lis
eyes, but the iron entered inte lis seul
and lie wept.

The order of lis days knew ne var-
iation. Rising at sunrise, tlie convicts
worked until eiglit o'clock, wlen they
breakfasted, tlien until their dinner
at noon, and agrain from one o'clock
until dark. His tasks were fetcliing
wood and water, splitting and piling
loge, and scavenger-work of ahl sorts;
it was ail eut of doors and in every

j extreme of the Siberian climate. Ris
companions were ail ruffians of a des-

1perate caste; burglary, higliway rob-
bery, murder in every degree, were
common cases. One instance will suf-
tice, and it is not the worst : it wvas
that of a young man, clerk of a
wine-merchant in St. Petersburg. H1e
had a mistreas wliom lie loved, but
suspected of intidelity; lie toek lier
and anotlier girl inte the country for
a holiday, and as they walked together
in the fields fired a pistol at his sweet-
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heart's head ; it only wounded her ;
the friend rushed away shrieking for
help ; the victim f el on lier knees and
cried, ' Forgive me !' but he plunged.
a kuife up te the hlt in her breast,
and she fell dead at his feet. Hie gave

A RUSSIAN OTREI LO.

hinseif up te, justice, received the
knout and was transported for life.

The daily contact with ignorant,
brutiali men, made worse than brutes
by a life of hideous crime, was the
worsit feature in bis wretched exist-

ence. H1e had determined neyer to,
subniit te, blows, should the forfeit be
his own life or another's, and the in-
cessant apprehension kept his mind in
a state of frigbtful tension ; it also,
nerved him to physical. exertions be-

yond bis strength,
and te a moral re-
straint of whieh

-z he had not deexned
S himself capable in

the way of endur-
ance and self-com-
mand. But in the

iend le was the
gainer. After the
first year he was
taken junte the of-
fice of the estab-
lishment, and re-

ten ed asal:ry of

lowed te leave the
barracks where he
had been herded
with the conviats,
and to lodge with
two fellow-coun-
trynien in a littie
boeuse which they

-< buit for them-
r selves, and which

tbey shared with
the soldiers who
guarded theni. It
was a privilege
granted te the
most exemplary of
the convicts to
lodge with one or
other of the pri-
vate inhabitants

othe village; but
besides their own
expenses they had
te pay those of the

soldier detailed to, watch theni. In the
course of the winter they were cern-
forted by the visit of a Polish priest. A
certtain number were permitted te tra-
vel through Siberia yearly, stoppixig
wherever there are PolisI prisoners te
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administer the sacraments and conso-
lations cf tbeir Churcli te, them; there
is ne hardship which these heroic men
,will not encounter in perfornîing their
thrice holy mission. Piotrowski, who,
like ail Poles, was an ingrained Ro-
man Catholic, after passing through
phases cf doubt and disbelief, had re-
turned te, a fervent orthodoxy ; this
spiritual succour was most precieus te
himself and lis brother exiles.

One idea, however, was neyer ab-
sent from. lis iuind-that cf escape.
At the moment cf receiving lis sen-
tence at Kiow lie had resolved te, be
f ree, and lis resolution had net fal-
tered. 11e had neglected ne means
cf acquiring information about Siberia
and the adjacent countries. For this
lie had listened te, the revolting confi-
dences cf the malefacters at the bar-
racks -for this lie heard with unfiag-
ging attention, yet witb ne sign cf in-
terest, the long steries cf the traders
who came te, the distillery from all
parts cf the empire te seli grin or
buy spirits. The office in which lie
passed his time from, eight in the mcmn-
ing until ten or eleven at niglit was
their rendezvou8, and by a concentra-
tien cf lis mental powers lie acquired
a thorougli and accurate knewledge
cf the countrv fromn the Frozen Ocean
te the frontiers cf Persia and China,
and cf all its manners and customs.
The prisoner who meditates escape,
lie says, is, absorbed in an infinitude
cf details and calculations, cf whidh
it is only possible te give the final
resulit Slowly and painfuily, Iittle
by littie, lie accumulated the indispen-
sable articles-disguise, money, food,
a weapon, passperts. The last were
the moet essential and the most diffi-
cult; two were required, both upon
paper with the gevernment stamp-
cne a simple pass for short distances
and absences, unleas beyond a certain
limit and date; the other, thep&katny,
or real passport, a document cf vital
importance. H1e wss able te, abstract
the paper from, the office, and a coun-
terfeiter ini the community forged the

formula and signatures. His appear-
ance lie had gradually changed by
allowing his hair and beard to grow,
and lie had studied the tone of thouglit
and peculiar phraseology of the born
Siberian, that lie might the better
pass for a native. More than six
months went by in preparations ; then
lie made two false ststrts. 11e had
placed mucli hope on a littie boat,
which was often forgotten at evening,
moored in the Irtish. One dark night
lie quietly loosed it and began to, row
away ; suddenly the moon broke
through the clouds, and at the sanie
instant the voices of the inspector and
some of lis subordinates were heard
on the banks. Piotrowski was fortu-
nate enougli to get back, unperceived.
On the&second attenipt a dense fog rose
and shut him in; lie could net sSe a
yard before him. Ail niglit long he
pushed the boat hither and thither,
trying at least to regain the shore; at
daybreak the vapour began to dis-
perse, but it was toc late to go on; lie
again had the good luck to, land un-
discovered. Five routes were open (o
himi-all long, and each beset with its
ewn perla 11e decided to, go north-
ward, recross the ljralian Mountains,
and make his way to, Archange],
nearly a thousand miles off, where,
among the hundreds of foreign ships
constantly in the docks, he trusted to,
find one which would bring him to,
America. Nobody knew lis secret;
lie bad vowed to, perish rather than
jever again involve others ini his fate.
Hie reckoned on getting over the firet
danger cf pursuit by uiingling with
the crowds cf people then travelling
from every quarter te the annual fair
at Irbite, at the foot of the Urals.

Finally, in February, 1846, he set
out on foot. is costume consisted
of three shirts-a coloured one upper-
Most, worn, Russian fashion, eutside
lis trousers, which were cf heavy cleth,
like lis waistceat-and a small-sheep-
ekin burnous, heavy high boots, a
briglit woollen sash, a red cap with a
fur border-the dreas cf a well-to-do,
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peasant or commercial traveller. In
a nual bag he carried a change of
clothing and his provisions: his money
and passporte were hidden about his
person; he wau armed with a dagger
and a bludgeon. He had scarcely
crossed the frozen Irtish when the
sound of a sleigh behind hlm brought
his heart to his mouth : he hield his
ground and was hailed by a peasant,
who wanted to drive a bargain witli
him for a lift. After a littie politie
chaffering he got in, and was carried
to a village about eight miles off at a
gallop. There the peaeant set him
down, and, knocking at the first houge,
he aeked for horses to the fair atlIrbite.
More bargaining, but they were soon
on the road. Ere long, however, it
began to enow; the track dieappeared,
the driver lost his way; they wandered
about for some time, and were foroed
to stop ail niglit in a forest-a night
of agony. They were not twelve miles
frorn Ekaterininski-Zavod: every min-
ute the fugitive fancied he heard the
belle of the pureuing kibitkas; he had a
horrible suspicion, too, that hie driver
'vas delaying purposely to betray hlm,
as had befallen a fellow-countryman in
similar circumetances. But at day-
break they found the road, and by
nightfall, having changed horses once
or twice and travelled like the wind,
he wus well on hie way. At a freeh
relay he was forced to go into a tavern
to make change Wo pay his driver: as
lie stood among the tipey crowd lie
wu hustled and hie pocket-book snatck-
ed from hie hand. He could not dis-
cover the thief nor recover the purse:
lie durst not appeal to the police, and
had to let it go. In it, besides a quar-
ter of hie littie hoard of money, there
was a miemorandum. of every town and
village on hie way Wo Archangel, and
hie pkzkatny. In this deeperate strait
-for the last bass seemed Wo cut off
hope-he had one paramount, motive
for going on : return wae 'impossible.
Once having left Ekaterininski-Zavod,
hie fate was eealed if retaken: he
must go forward. Forwvard he went,

falling in with troops of travellers
bound te, the fair. Oi the third even-
ing of hie fliglit, notwithstanding the
time loat, he was at the gates of Irbite,
over six hundred miles from. hie pri-
son. 'Hait and show your pass-
port' cried the sentinel. He wae
fumbling for the local pase with a
sinking heart when the soldier whig-
pered, 'Twenty kopecks and go ahead.'
H1e passed in. The bass of hie money
and the unavoidable expenses had re-
duced hie resources se much that he
found it neceseary Wo continue the
journey on foot. H1e alept at Irbite,
but was up early, and passed out of an
opposite gate unchallenged.

Now began a long and weary tramp.
The winter of 1846 was one of un-
paralled rigour in Siberia. The snow
fell in enormous masses, which buried
the roade deep out of siglit and crushed
solidly-built bouges under its weight.
Every difficulty of an ordinary journey
on foot wasincreased tenfold. Piotrow-
eki'e clothes encumbered hias exces-
sively, yet he dared not take any of
thema off. Hie habit was Wo avoid pase-
ing through villages as mucli as pos-
sible, but, if forced. to do eo Wo inquire
hie way, only to stop at the last houge.

iWhen lie was hungry lie drew a bit of
frozen bread from hie wallet and ate
it as lie went along : Wo quench hie
thiret lie often had no resource but

1melting the enow in hie mouth, which
rather tends Wo increase the desire for
water. At niglit ha~ went into the
depthe of the foreet, dug a hole under
the snow, and creeping in alept there
as best he miglit. At the firat experi-
ment hie feet were frozen: he succeed-
ed in curing them, thougli not with-
ont great pain. Sometimes lie plunged
up Wo the waist or neck in drifts, and
expected at the next etep Wo be buried
alive. One niglit, having tasted Wo
the full those two tortures, cold and
hunger-of which, as lie says, we coin-
plain go frequently without knowledge
what they mean-he ventured Wo ask
for ehelter at a little lut near a hain-
let where there were only two, womefl.
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They gave him warm food: he dried
his drenched clothes, and stretched
himself ont to sleep on the bencli near
the kitchen stove. H1e was roused by
voices, then shaken roughly and asked
for his passport: there were three
men in the room. With amazing pre-
sence of mind he demanded by what
right they asked for h is passports:
were any of them officiais 1 No, but
they insisted on knowing who he was
and where he was going, and seeing
his pass. He told them the same
story that he had told the women, and
finally exhibited the local pasa, which
was now quite worthless, and would
not have deceived a government func-
tionary for a moment: they were sat-
isfied with the sight of the stamp.
They excused themselves, saying that
the women had taken fright and given
the alarm, thinking that, as some-
times happened, they were housing

o an escaped convict. This adventure
taught him a severe lesson of prud-
ence. He often passed fifteen or
twenty nights under the snow in the
forest, without eeeking food or shelter,
hearing the wolves howl at a distance.
In this savage mode of life he lost the
count of time : he was already far in
the Ural Mountains before he again'
ventured to sleep beneath a roof. As
he wae starting the next morning hie
hoste eaid, ini answer to hie inquiries
as to the road, 1 A littie farther on
you will find a guard-house, where
they wiIl look at your papers and give
you precise directions.' Again how
niarrow an escape! HIe turned from
the road and crossed his and gorges,
often up to the chin in snow, and
made an immense curve before taking
up hie march again.

One inoonlight night, in the dead
silence of the ie-bound winter, he
etood on the ridge of the mountain-
chain, and began to descend its east-
ern siope. Stiil on and on, the way
maore dangerous than before, for
110w there were large towns upon
his route, whieh. he couid only avoid
by going greatiy out of hie way. One

night in the woods he compietely loat
hie bearings ; a tempeet of wind and
snow iiterally whirled him around ;
hie stock of bread was exhausted, and
he fell upon the earth powerless ; there
was a buzzing in his ears, a confu-
sion in lue ideas; hie senses forsook
him, and but for spasme of cramp
in hie stomach he had no conscious-
ness left. Torpor was settiing upon
him when a bond voice recalled him
to himseif ; it was a trapper, who iived
hard by, going home with hie booty.
11e poured some brandy down the
dying man's throat, and when this
had somewhat revived him gave him
food from bis store. After some de-
lay the stranger urged Piotroweki te
get up and walk, which he did with
the utmost ditficulty; ieaning upon
this Samaritan of the sceppes, he con-
trived to reach the highway, where a
email roadeide inn was in sight. There
hie companion beft him, and he stag-
gered forward with unspeakable joy
toward the warmth and shelter. Hie
would have gone in if he had known
the guards were there on the lookout
for him, for hie case was 110w desper-
ate. Hie oniy got as far as the thres-
hold, and there fell forward and
roiled under a bench. 11e asked for
hot soup, but could not swallow, and
after a few minutes fell into a swoon-
like sleep which. lasted twenty-four
hours. Restored by nourishment, rest
and dry clothes, he set forth again at
once.

During the firet part of hie journey
he had passed as a commercial travel-
1er; after leaving Irbite he was a
workman seeking employment ini the
government establishments : but 110w
he assumed the character of a pilgrim
te the convent of Solovetsk on a holy
island iii the White Sea, near Arch-
angel. For each change of part he
had te change hie manners, mode of
speech, hie whoie personaiity, and ai-
ways be probable and consistent in
hie account of himseif. It was mid-
Apnil; he had been journeying on foot
for two monthe. Ester was approacb-
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ing, when these pious journeys were
frequent, and not far from Veliki-
Oustiog he fell in with several bands
of men and women-bo<,olet.q, as
they are called--on. their way to
Solovetsk. There were more than

A SAMARITAN OF THE STE1

two thousand in the town, waiting for
the frozen Dwina to open that they
miglit proceed by water to Archangel.
It being Holy Week, Piotrowski was
forced to conform to the innumerable
observances of the Greek ritual-

pravers, cantidles, genuflexions, pros-
trations, crossings, and bowings, as
manifold as in lis own, but different.

is inner consciousness suffered, but
it was necessary to bis part. They

iwere detained at Veliki-Oustiog a
mortal month,dur-
ing which. these
acte of devotion
went on with al-

Smost unabated
- zeal among boholo-

mets. At length
the river was free,
and they set out.
Their vessel was a
huge hu]k which.
looked like a float-
ing barn : it was
inanned by twen-

Sty or thirty row-
ers, and to replen-
ish his purse a lit-
tie the fugitive
took an oar. The
agent who had
charge of the expe-
dition required
their paseporte:-
among the number
the irregularity of
Piotrowski's es-
caped notice. The
prayers and pros-
trations went on
during the voyage,
which lasted a
fortuigit. One
morning the early
sunshine glittered
on the gilded
domes of Arch-

_________ angel: the vessel
soon touched the

_shore, and his
'PES. passport wus re-

turned to hirn un-
ins1 )ected' with the emali sum lie had
earned by rowing.

H le had reached bis goal: a thou-
sand miles of deadly suffering and
danger lay behind him ; lie w s on the
sho-res of the White Sea, with vesse]$
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of every nation lying at anchor ready
to, bear him away to freedom. Yet
lie wau careful not to, commit himself
by any imprudence or inconsistency.
Hie went with the pilgrims to their
vast crowded lodging-house, and for
several daye joined in their visits to,
the different churches of Archangel ;
but when they embarked again for the
holy ieland lie stayed behind, under
the pretext of fatigue, but really to,
go unobserved to, the harbour. There
lay the slips from every part of the
world, with their flage floating from
the masts. Alas! alas! on every
wharf a Russian sentinel mounted
guard day and niglit, challenging
every one who passed, and on the deck
of each slip there was another. In
vain lie risked. the consequences of
dropping his character of an ignorant
Siberian peasant s0 far as to, speak
to, a group of sailore, firet in Frenchi
and then ini German; they under-
stood neither: tlie idiere on the
quays began to gather round ini idie
curiosity, and lie had to 'desist. In
vain, despite tlie icy coldness of thie
water, lie tried swimming in the bay
to, approacli some vessel for the chiance
of getting speech of the captain or
crew unseen by the sentinel. In vain
lie reeorted to, every device whicli des-
peration could suggest. After three
days lie was forced to, look the terrible
truth in the face : there was no es-
cape possible from ArchangeL.

Baffled. and hopelees, lie turned his
back on the town, not knowing where
to go. To retrace bis steps would be
Mxa.dness. He followed the shore of
the White Sea to Onega, a natural
direction for pilgrims returning from
SOlovetek to take. Hie lonely way
lay through a land of swamp and
Baud, witli a sparse growth of stunted
Pines; the midnight sun streamed
across the silent stretches ; the luge.
Wl'avee of the White Sea, lashed by a
long Storm, plunged foaming upon thé
desolate beach. Days and nights of
'walking brouglit him. to, Onega: there
'ras no way of getting to, sea from

there, and, after a short hait, he re-
sumed bis journey southward along
the banke of the River Onega, hardly-
knowing whitlier or wherefore lie
went, The hardehipe of hie existence
at mideummer were fewer than at
midwinter, but the dangers were
greater : the absence of a definite
goal, of a distinct hope, whieh had
supported him before, unnerved hini
pliysically. He lad reached the point
when lie dreaded fatigue more than
risk. In spite of hie familiarity witli
the minuti&r of Russian customs, lie
was nearly betrayed one day by his.
ignorance of tol.okno, a national dish.
On another occasion lie stopped at the
cabin of a poor old man to, ak hie
way : the grey-beard made him come
in, and, after some conversation, be-
gan to, confide hie religious grievances
to, him, which turned upon the perse-
cutions Wo whicli a certain sect of re-
ligioniete is exposed in Ruseia for ad--
liering Wo certain peculiarities in the
forme of worship. Happily, Piotrow-
ski was well vereed in these subjecte.
The poor old man, after dwelling long
and tearfully on the woes of lis fel-
low-believers, looked cautiously in
every direction, locked the door, and,
after exactmng an oath of secrecy, drew
from. a hiding-place a little antique
figure of Byzantine origin, represent-
ing our Saviour in the act of benedic-
tion with two fingers only raieed, ac-
cording Wo the form cherisled. by the
dissentere

Following lis purposeless mardi for
hundreds of miles, the fugitive reached
Vytegra, where the river issues from
the Lake of Onega. There, on the
wharf, a peasant asked him whither
lie was bound lihe replied. that he wae.
a pilgrim on bis way from Solovetek
to the elirines of Novgorod and Kiow.
The peasant said lie was going to' St.
Petersburg, and would give him a pas-
sage for hie service if lie would take an
oar. The bargain was struck, and that.
nigît they started on their voyage Wo
the capital of IPoland's arch-enemy, the-
head-quarters of politics, the source.
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x1whence his own arrest had emanated.
He had no design; lie was going at
hazard. The voyage was long: they
followed the Lake of Onega, the Lake
of Ladoga and the river Neya. Some-
,times poor people got ai lift in the boat:

U1<)SSING THE lioN i lit.

toward tlie end of the voyagr they
took aboard a nurnier of won)en-s(,
vants returning to their siltuations ini
town from a visit to their country
homes. Aniong them was an elder]y
woman going to see lier datigbter, wlîo

was a washerwoiuan at St. Peters-
burg. Piotrowski sbowed her some
small kindnesses, whieh won her fer-
vent gratitude. As they Ianded in the
great capital, which seemed the veryfo-
eus of bis dangers, and lie stood on the

- wharf wholly at a
loss what should be
lis next step, the
poor woman came
uip with lier daugli-
ter and offered to
s h ow him cheap
ldgings. He fol-

lowed theni, carry-
ig bis protectress's

trunk. The lodg-
-ingrs were clieap and
miserable, and the
woman of the bouse
demanded his pass
port. 11e landed it
to lier with a thrill
of anxiety, and care-
lessly announced bis
intention of report-
ing himself at the
l)olice-office accord-
ing to rule. She
gl anced at the paper,
which. she could not
read, and saw the
ofificial stamp: slie
wvas sati sfied, and be-
gan to dissuade himu
fi going to the
police. It then
al)peare(l that the

- l w requirel lier to
accornl)any bim as
lier lodger; that a
gYreat deal of ber
tirne would be lost
in the delays and
formialities of tlie
office, whicli, being
a working-wonan,

slw could ili afford;- and as lie was
mierely passing tlirough the City and
had bis passport, there could b
no harm in staying away. The
next day, while wandering about
th~ e streets seeking a mode of esca]pe,
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the pilot of a stean packet to Rica
asked him if he would like to sail
with them the next day, and named
a very moderate fare. His heart
leapt up, but the next instant the man
asked to see his passport: he took it
out trembling, but the sailor, without
scrutiny, cried, 'Good ! Be off with
you, and come back to-morrow morn-
ing at seven o'clock. The next morn-
ing at seven he was on board, and the
boat was under way.

From Riga he had to make his way
on foot across Courland and Lithuania
to the Prussian frontier. He now
made a change in his disguise, and
gave himself out as a dealer in hogs'
bristles. InLithuania hefound himself
once more on his belovednativesoil, and
the longing to speak his own language,
to make himself known to a fellow-
countryman, was almost irresistible ;
but he sternly quelled such a yearning.
As he neared the frontier he had the
utmost difficulty in ascertaining where
and how it was guarded, and what he
should have to encounter in passing.
At length he learned enough for bis
purpose ; there were no guards on the
Prussian side. Reaching a rampart
of the fortifications he waited until
the moment when the two sentinels
on duty were back to back on their
beats, and jumped down into the first
of the three ditches which protected
the boundary. Clambering and jump-
ing, he reached the edge of the third ;
shots were fired in several directions;
he had been seen. He slid into the
third ditch, scrambled up the opposite
side, sprang down once more, rushed
on until out of sight of the soldiers,
and fell panting in a little wood.
There he lay for hours without stir-
ring, as he knew the Russian guards
Soimetimes violated the boundary in
Pursuit of fugitives. But there was
nO pursuit, and he at last took heart.
Then he began a final transformation.
lie had lately bought a razor, a pocket-
Inirror and some soap, and with these,
by the aid of a slight rain which was
falling, he succeeded with much diffi-

culty in shaving himself and changing
bis clothes to a costume he had pro-
vided expressly for Prussia. When
night had closed be set forth once
more, lighter of heart than for many
long years, though well aware that by
international agreement lie was not
yet out of danger. He pushed on
toward the grand duchy of Posen,
where he hoped to find assistance from
bis fellow-countrymen, who, being un-
der Prussian rule, would not be com-
promised by aiding him. He passed
through Memel and Tilsit, and reached.
Königsberg without let or hindrance
-over two hundred miles on Prussian
soil in addition to all the rest. There
he found a steamboat to sail the next
day in the direction which he wished
to follow. He had slept only in the
open fields, and meant to do so on this
night and re-enter the town betimes
in the rnorning. Meanwhile he sat
down on a heap of stones in the street,
and, overcome by fatigue, fell into a
profound sleep. He was awakened
by the patrol; bis first confused words
excited suspicion, and he was arrested
and carried to the station-house. After
all bis perils, bis escapes, bis adven-
tures, bis disguises, to be taken by a
Prussian watchman ! The next morn-
ing he was examined by the police :
he declared himself a French artisan
on lis way home from Russia, but as
having lost bis passport. The storv
inposed upon nobody, and he per-
ceived that he was supposed to be a
malefactor of some dangerous sort :
bis real case was not suspected. A
month's incarceration followed, and
then a new interrogation, in which he
was informed that all bis statements
had been found to be false, and that
he was an object of the gravest sus-
picion. He demanded a private inter-
view with one of the higher function-
aries, and a M. Fleury, a naturalized
Frenchman in some way connected
with the police-courts. To them he
told bis whole story. After the first
moment's stupefaction the Prussian
cried, 'But, unhappy man, we must
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send you back: the treaty compels it.
My God! rny God !why did you corne
here 1'-' There is no heip for us,' said
M. Fleury, ' but in Ileaven's name
-write to Count Eulenberg, on whorn
ail depends; he is a man whorn every-
'body loves. What a rnisfortune!'

H1e was taken back to, prison. H1e
wrote; he received a kind but vague
,reply ; delays foiiowed, and investiga-
tions into the truth of bis story; his
.anguish of mind was reaching a climnax
in which he feit that bis dagger wouid
be bis best friend after ail. A citizen
vof the place, a M. Karnke, a total
stranger, offered to go bail for hlm:
bis story had got abroad and excited
the deepest syrnpatby. The bail was
not effected without difficuity :ulti-
rnately, bewas declared free, bowever,
but tbe cbief of police intirnated tixat
he lad better romain in Konisberg for

tbe present. Anxious to, slow bis
igratitude to bis benefactors, fearful,
too, of being suspected, le tarried for
a week, whicl. le passed in tbe farniiy
of tbe generous M. Kamke. At the
end of tbat tirne be was again sum-
moned to, tbe police-court, where two
officiais wbom be already knew, toid
birn sadly tbat tbe order to send bim
back to, Russia lad corne frorn Ber-
lin: tbey couid but give birn time to,
escape at lis own risk, and pray God
for bis safety. 11e went back to, bis
friend M. Karnke: a plan was organ-
ized at once, and by tbe morrow be was
on the way to, Dantzic. Well provided
witb rnoney and letters by the good
souls at Kônigsberg, be crossed G-er-
rnany safely, and on tbe 22nd of Sep-
tember, 1846, found birnseif safe in
Paria.

THREE SONNETS.

NEW YEAR'S DAY.

BY J. L. STEWART.

1.

H~1E glad New Year!' Sweet friend, why caîl it s0
-. Why are men glad to-day 1 Canst give the reason

For rnerrymaking at this dreary season
Why do the faces of the people show
No trace of recent tears, no touch of woe 1

Why do the wretches, thinly clad, who freeze on
The doorsteps, seeking bread, esteem it treason

To wear their rnisery in their faces ? I know
Not why,-unless the year was fraught with sorrow,

And grieving learts rejoice that it is dead,
Hope whispering that a happier year is born ;_

Unless its fleeting days with bliss were wed,
And radiant fancy, brighter tlan the rnorn,

,Sees naught but joy to corne with the to-morrow.
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il.

The glad New Year 1' The Iaughter of the beils,
Ini every sacred spire, proclaims it glad;
There is no sign that any heart is sad;

After the sulent prayer the preacher tells
The heavenly hope that in his bosom weiis,

The hope of good without ailoy of bad;
The bright aurora dances, as with joy mad;

The moon's clear lighit the oid year's ghost dispels.-
'What shriek is that which agitates the air 1

Why do the mountains tremble as with fear 1
What mean these groans of deep and dark despair?î

What are these shadowy phantoms, hovering near 1-
'Tis hunger shrieks and shivers; breaking hearts
That groan; our wraiths that wait our spiritual parts!

Ii.

The glad New Year 1' Rejoice on bended knee!
Cathedrais, lift your giided crosses high-
Salvation's emblem gleaming in the sky!

,O'er blazoned saint, o'er symbolled mystery
That crowns the aitar, let ail men see

The angels' soing, proclaiming Christ is nigh !-

Let «I~w »tt on eatIt, 05ood wit l owatd Ytu," the eye
Enrapture!1 Ail liail the perfect world to be
And yet, with thousands starving at the gate

0f groaning granaries,-with murderous mnen
Killing each other in God's name, and then

According Him the victory,-'with hate
O'ermastering love,-with churches tomn by.pride,-
Rejoicing seems but satire sanctified.

THE CONFEDEIRATION 0F CANADA WITR IBRITAIN IN
RELATION TO THE CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY.

BY JAMES WHITMAN, P. A.

INwhatever light the question of sent relations of Canada to, the mother
Imperial Confederation xnay be icountry wii 1 be perpetual; ' certainly,'

viewed, there is one thing certain and. as Mr. Goldwin Smith says, ' not the
admitted both by the supporters and advocates of Imperial Confederation,
'OPPonents of such a measure, viz., that who warn us that, unlese England, by
"0 one ventures to, say that the pre- ia total change of system,' draws her
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colonies nearer to her, they will soon
drift further away.'

It is in view of this fact, and the
fact, too, that the great preponderat-
ing opinion of both the mother coun-
try and the colonies is now so strongly
in favour of a closer union, and con-
sequently averse to separation, -that it
would be unstatesmanlike and unwise
to defer any longer the settlement of
this question.

England's Colonial Empire presents
a combination of pressing questions as
to the existence of present relations,
or the change, if any, that necessity
seems now to force upon them, which
are as yet unsatisfactorily answered.
With the exception of the Roman
Empire, at the period of its greatest

power, no kingdom of the world has
ever been in a similar condition ; and
even that similarity is more apparent
than real. The great consuls and
pro-consuls of Rome are only repro-
duced to a certain extent in the Bri-
tish Imperial Government of India.
About one hundred years ago War-
ren Hastings, the first Governor-Gen-
eral, established British supremacy in
India with a mere handful of British
troops and Sepoys. To-day over
200,000,000 of the native races ac-
knowledge allegiance to British rule,
which is maintained by an army of
66,000 British, and 120,000 native
soldiers, charged, not only with the
regulations of the internal relations of
this vast Empire, but also with the
guardianship of several thousand miles
of frontier against warlike and ag-
gressive hordes. And so successfully
lias the rule of this Anglo-Indian
ariy been established that, in times
of threatened danger, such as Eng-
land bas recently passed through,
thousands of these Indian troops were
noved, at their own ardent solicita-
tion, to the scene of the threatened
war, and bundreds of thousands more
stood ready to volunteer in aid of
England whenever their services were
required. It is asserted by the very
best authorities that, had England en-

tered upon a protracted war with
Russia, she could have drawn a mil-
lion of fighting volunteers from India,
and possibly an additional million if
required. No wonder then that all
Europe was startled by this, to them,
military apparition which the magie
wand of Beaconsfield transferred so
suddenly from every quarter and
elime of India to the Mediterranean
and Malta. The acquisition and re-
tention of these possessions in India
have been the cause of the most im-
portant wars in which England has
been engaged for the century past, and
the same cause has recently mar-
shalled ber hosts to confront the
threatened aggressions of Russia,
though ostensibly on Turkey, in real-
ity on British Indian interests.

As the next important colony of the
Empire, after India, Canada must na-
turally endeavour to forecast her re-
lations in such an eventuality as a
general European war in which the
imother country should become one of
the principals. That England would
rely, to some extent, for aid upon Can-
ada, as well as upon the other colon-
ies, is as natural as evident. The
navy of Great Britain-her principal
offensive and defensive power-would
be expected to protect Canadian and
other Colonial, as well as Imperial
commerce ; and for such protection the
Imperial Government would have a
right to ask some recompense, and call
upon the colonies to say how far they
desire to bear a hand in their own
defence, and will be ready to assist in
maintaining Imperial posts of vant-
age in an adequate state of prepara-
tion for resistance. Thus will the
question of the relations of Colonial
and Imperial responsibilities in war,
and indeed the whole future relations
of the Empire to its component parts,
be brought to an issue.

Within the past few years a great
change bas taken place in the relations
of Great Britain to ber colonies. 'It
is not long since the period,' says Sir
JuliusVogel, 'when the removalof Im-
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peril troops from. New Zealand at the
most criticai time of the struggle with
the Maories-a struggle brouglit about
by Downing street misrule-was fol-
lowed by strong feelings in favour of
the separation of that colony from.
Engiand; while, in spite of the offer
from. at least one colony to pay the
expense of their retention, the recal
of the troopet from. Australia, and the
forcing upon Victoria an irritating
change in the flag, produced similar
resuits, and for a time the exertions in
favour of the disintegration of the
Empire seemed about to, be success-
ful. A like feeling from. the same
causes existed at one time in Canada;
but among the most galling of ail in-
fluences has been that of the tone
adopted by the Colonial Office, and
that portion of the English press as
represented by Thte Ti'mea towards
Colonial Governments and Colonial
Statesmen. In London, the Premier
of a great colony like Canada, seemed
personally and officially of less account
Ehan the diplomatie representative of
the untutoied savages of llayti or San
Domingo. This seems now to be al
-changed, and, as remarked, the crisis
ýof a change in the entire colonial rela-
tions to the mother country seems to
have arrive It becomes us then as
Canadians to, meet the question and
discusa it fuily upon its meite.

It le argued that the enormous
wealth of Engiand wouid successfully
carry her through any great European
war however protracted. In the great
8truggilo of England which. commenoed
ini 1792 and ended with Waterloo,
aomne sixty years ago, the relative pro-
1)0rtion of her national debt to, that of
ber national wealth was something
4larmningly close. Now, that debt has
been reduced to, about £640,000,000,
While her national wealth has risen to
£7,680,000,O00 or la the proportion
of 640 to 7, 680 ; and, in the event of a
Ide and death struggle, we see how
'fuci IEngland couid increase lier pre-
Sent debt before it obtained the pro-
P)ortion in whlch it stood to lier na-

5

tional wealth la 1815. But outside
of patriotic sentiment, which, in this
practical age, can neyer be altogether
depended on, it may be asked why
shoiild Canada, who lias no speciai
cause or interest in a war between
England and iRussia or other Euro-
pean Powers, be called upon to bear
lier proportionate expenses either for
aggression or defence i The satisfao-
tory answer to this question muet, la
case of compliance, form. the basis for
the changed Imperial and colonial re-
lations which will of necessity ensue.
What those relations may be 1 do not
presume to, foreteli. It may be, la hie
article on the 'IPoliticai Destlay of
Canada,' published in the Fortiyihtly
Review last year, that Mr. Goldwla
Smith le riglit, wlien alluding to the
annexation of Canada to the United
States, in concluding that:

' To Canada the economical advan-
tages of continental union will be im-
mense ; to the United States its gen-
eral advantages will 1;e not lesa Bo.
To England it -will be no menace, but
the reverse; it will be the introduc-
tion into the Councils of the United
States-on ail questions, commercial
as well as diplomatie-of an element
friendly to, England, the influence of
which will be worth far more to lier
than the faint and invidious chance
of building up Canada as a rivai to
the United State. In case of war lier
greatest danger will be removed. She
will lose neither wealth nor strength ;
probably ehe will gala a good deal of
both.'

But we believe that tlie public sen-
timent in Canada ie, as yet, largely
unfavourable to Mr. Sinith's conclu-
sions, and that in the event of war, as
in the criais which lias just paeeed
over, Canada would respond, in so, far
as ehe was able, to England's request
for aid la money or in men. 0f the
latter Canada would undoubtedly fur-
niei lier quota. I have it from. the
beet authority that, during the recent
apprehension of war between Engiaud
and iRussia, ten thousand of the Can-
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adian militia volunteered their ser-
vices. The resources of Canada in
this particular are now looked upon
in England with a most favourable
eye. Report places our active militia
at some 35,000 to 40,000 men, and
our fighting reserves at some 400,000
to 500,000 more-a force by no means
to be despised, more especially consid-
ering the material of which it is com-
posed, even in Imperial considerations.
But the expenses of placing any rea-
sonable number of Canadian forces in
the field-say of 10,000 men-this,
and the manner of doing so, would
bring the question of our relations to
England into reconsideration, and ne-
cessitate their reconstruction upon
some more defined and permanent
basis.

In a war with Russia-which many
persons, even since the recent treaty
of Berlin, consider as merely post-
poned-England would be obliged to
draw, to a far larger extent than she
already does, upon Canada and the
United States for her supply of food;
but if she were unhappily engaged in
war with the United States and Rus-
sia, her supply of food from Canada,
under present circumstances, would
be entirely inadequate. At the same
time there is land enough in the Do-
minion to grow sufficient food for the
supply of all England's wants-I re-
fer to the vast regions of the great
fertile north-west country. But
while the subject of the Canada Pacific
Railway has been before the Dominion
and the world for the past seven or
eight years, there is not yet a single
mile of it available for traffic, although
many millions of dollars have been
spent upon it. Even in so far as af-
fording a proper food supply for Eng-
land, a railway to our boundless wes-
tern grain fields is an Imperial neces-
sity, and the immediate construction
of this road should be made the basis
of all negotiations with England for
aid in war, or in any alteration of our
present relations towards her. But
further, if England wishes permanently

to secure her possessions in the Pacific,
a railway through Canadian teritory
to Vancouver's Island is still more an
Imperial necessity. iRussia has already
advanced and formed a large naval
station on the Western Pacific coast
at Vladivostock, which has been ren-
dered nearly impregnable by fortifica-
tion, where she has a sea-going squad-
ron built expressly for speed, each
vessel being armed with heavy Gat-
ling guns and torpedoes. These ships
would prove so many Alabamas to
British commerce in the east and upon
the shores of British Columbia, from
which Vladivostock is but fifteen days'
steaming distance. Besides the squad-
ron at Vladivostock, the Russians
have a fleet of nine ships of war and
eighteen transports on the Amoor
River, in addition to her Pacific squad-
ron. Sir Garnet Wolseley, who is
far from being an alarmist, states that
nearly all the English coaling stations
in that quarter are at the mercy of
the first hostile ironclad which reaches
them. Thus British Columbia and
Vancouver's Island, which, with a
railway to the Pacific, could be made
the base of supplies for the whole of
the British Pacific possessions, is now
a source of anxiety and weakness to
the squadron for the protection of
British interests in that ocean. Mr.
Jas. Anthony Froude, the historian, in
a recent lecture on 'Colonies,' stated
that ' he considered, of all the prob-
lems which English statesmen had
before them, the one of real practical
importance was the problem of how
the colonies should be attached to
England, which was no longer a
European but an Asiatic and an
ocean power ; and to this develop-
ment they should especially apply
themselves.' In this view would not
the present time be the most oppor-
tune for pressing the immediate con-
struction of our railway to the Pacific
upon the attention of the British Gov-
ernment as an Imperial necessity, at
least equal in importance to ber equi-
vocal possession in the Suez Canal,
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for which England paid some £4,-
000,000.

With the advent of the Conserva-
tives to power in England, aided by
the exertions of various eminent
writers, and the practical efforts of
numerous societies, among which the
Royal Colonial Institute of London
stands in the van, the policy of disin-
tegration seems to have been changed
forthatof a consolidation of the Empire;
as witness the confederation of the
British American Provinces into the
Dominion of Canada, the confederation
of the colonies of South Africa, now
being carried out, the proposed con-
federation of the Australian colonies,
and the crowning point of all-the
creation of India into an Empire.

This consolidation of the British
Colonial Empire has long been one of
Lord Beaconsfield's favourite projects.
While as Mr. Disraeli, in an address
delivered to the Conservative Associa-
tion at the Crystal Palace, on the 24th
of June, 1872, he stated that he con-
Sidered self-government was granted
to the colonies as a means to an end,
adding-

'I cannot conceive how our distant
'colonies can have their affairs admin-
1stered except by self-government.
But self-government, when it was con-
ceded, ought, in my opinion, to have
been conceded as a part of a great
POlicy of Imperial consolidation. It
Ought to have been accompanied by an
Imperial tariff, by securities to the
POople of England for the enjoyment
Of the unappropriated lands which be-
longed to the Sovereign as their trus-
tee, and by a military code, which
should have precisely defined the
mneans and responsibilities by which
the colonies should have been defended
and by which,if necessary, this country
should call for aid from the colonies
themaselves It ought further to have

neel accompanied by the institution of
somne representative council in the
'netropolis, which would have brought
th* eolonies into constant and contin-

uous relations with the home Govern-
ment.'

Should the present warlike crisis be
safely and peacefully surmounted by
Lord Beaconsfield, it is generally
thought that he will strive to crown
his pre eminently successful political
career by turning his wonderf al ener-
gies to the adoption and development
of a scheme for the consolidation of
the whole of Britain's colonial posses-
sions into an united Empire. That it
is a subject in which he feels the
deepest interest, and to which he at-
taches the utmost importance, is evi-
dent through all the speeches in which
he has had occasion to allude to col-
onial affairs, but in none more so than
in the following quotation from lis
utterances at a banquet given to Her
Majesty's Ministers, by the Lord
Mayor of London. There lie stated,
'that we should develop and consoli-
date our colonial Empire; that we
should assimilate not only their inter-
ests but their sympathies to the mother
country, and that we believe they
would prove ultimately not a source of
weakness and embarrassment, but of
strength and splendour to the Em-
pire.'
• The significance of the apointment
of a son-in-law of the Queen as Gov-
ernor-General of Canada, with all the
attributes and insignia of royalty
which accompany his advent, point to
the Dominion as the colony on which
this great experimentwill first be tried,
and which will prove a test question
with the Canadians as to whether
Monarchical or Republican principles
are to prevail.

If in case of war with Russia, the
United States should, unhappily, be
also added to England's open enemies,
the absolute necessity for the Canada
Pacific Railway, not only for the pre-
servation of Canada to the English
crown, but also for the subsistence of
the British nation itself in the way of
a sufficient food supply, would become
sadly apparent. And if, though, how-
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ever, improbable it may seem at pre-
sent, these two routes 8hould corne te-
gether before the construction of this
great back-bone of the Dominion, then
Britain will rue the policy which. had
prevented her from offering to Canada
the aid she requires for constructing
those links which would not only indis-
solubly connect Canada to the Empire,
but also, render that Empire able to
defy the world.

The cause of the undisguised sym.-
pathy of the United States for Russia
in ail cases where war, and questions
of war, have occurred between that
power and Great Britain, lias been a
source of inexplicable mystery to in-
telligent Englishmen. It maybe found,
I think, in the commercial interests of
the American UJnion acting on the
principle that England's difficulty is
their opportunity. For, if Russia and
England could be kept at perpetual
war, the United States can then sup-
ply England with bread, and RussiL
with arms and munitions of war.

The foilowing statements from the
New York Tribune, of November l2th
(1878),' may throw some littie liglit
upon this subject:

' England's dependence upon foreign
fields for bread Supplies is a source of
increasing anxiety on that Iltiglit little
island." For several yearsthe limit of
100,000,000 bushels lias been passed,
and last year the deficit was greater
than ever before; but the present year
(in the fine months already past) has
seen an advance upon the record of
1877. Already thus early the equi-
valent of 86,000,000 bushels lias
been received. It is a matter ef pride
that this country is still able to retain
the lead in furnishing the needed sup-
ply, and even attain unprecedented
proflunence, not only equalling the
united contributions of ail other coun-
tries, but sending 60k per cent, of al
the wheat imported, and about 58 per
cent of the wheat and flour together,
for the fret nine months of the present,
year. Leaving out the details of minor

contributions, the supplies to October
1 st are as follows:.

WHEAT.

Rusaja, cwta. .
Oermany, cwta....
Ujnited States, cwto.

Total importations.

United States, ewto.
Total Importations,

cwt ......

1876. 1877. 1878.
5,730,M8 8,191,358 6,263,579
1,913,741 3,655,535 3,728,408

16,083,142 13,M2,683 22,562,818

34,925,064 36,687,573 87,284,121

FLOU&.

1,821,933 1,118,380 2,656,290

4,314,424 5,094,011 5,760,102

'British India, which sent in nine
months of last year, 4,226,527 cwts.,
bas contributed only 1,497,410 this
year; and Australia spares only haîf
as much as in 187 6, though four times
as mucli as in 1877. Our neiglibours
of the Dominion are forwarding less
than in 1876. The figures are :

Wbea, ets..... 1876.
Whea8 cwts 1,767,523

Flour, cws 163,711

1877. 1878.
679,286 1,570,6M
32,675 149,369

' The receipts of maize in Great Bni-
tain for similar periods of the past
three years are respectively3l1,6 77,85 7
cwts., 23y676,794 cwts., and 34,603,-
433 cwts., showing great activity in
the corn trade, which is mainly with
this country.

' There lias been a marked change
in the Amenican sources of wheat sup-
ply this year. Se far, the receipts
from the PBacific coast have been
scarcely more than half as large as ini
1877, while the Atlantic ceast ad-
vanced its shipments froma 4,773,593
te 18,437,966 cwts. The smailfigures
of last year were due to the scarcity
in the spring-wheat region-the section
fromn which exports are mainly draw-U
-and âot from a general failure of the
Atlantic States' crop, which was il'
several districts unusually abundant.

' The average price of the wheat of
the Pacific coast lia been about 10 peor
cent higlier than that of the Atlantic
coast, except for the poorer quality Of
last year, which averaged uearly 5 per
cent, higlier. The average for both
sections was lowest in 1876, and for
present year is midway between 1876
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and 1877. The average price for the
present seasonisa $2.88 per cwt. (112
pounds) for Atlantic, and $3. 18 for
Pacifie wheat British wheat lias de-
clined frein 52 shillings per quarter (8
bushels) in May to 40 ini October (5
shillings since September let), the re-fcent fall being due to the poor quality
of the new crop, a deterioration caused
by rain in August. American red
Winter brings 42 to 43 shillings;
Michigan, 43 te 44 shillings, and Cali-
fornia, 44 to 45 shillings.'

Thongli we may be ail faniliar with
the vast and fertile extent of our
north-western empire, yet in England
it is but cmparatively unknown, anid
the Government cf the Dominion

should lose no opportunity of bringing

perceptions of this late terra incognita
which a few years ago was generally
supposed to lie a sterile and inhospit-
able region-the perpetual abode of ice
and snow-but now known te lie one
cf the most extensively fertile regions
cûf the continent.

iBeginning with the valley of the
Ried River, which takes its rise in the
leighbouri n State of Min nesota, there
are three vast steppes or prairies, the
crie rising above the other until they
reacli their western limits at the base
?f th e Rocky Mountains. There are,
luii what is called the Ried River Val-
le8Y, alone, about 12,000,000 acres cf
land, cf which it is safe to say that
Mocre than nine-tenths are among the
Very best wheat lands in America-
0 ftpable crdinarily cf producing from
25 to 30 bushels per acre for many
Ye'ars in succession without materially
8ubtracti ng from th e exhausati ess stores
'Of fertility which, have been treasured
11P for centuries in the sou. If al
Were put under plough and sown te
wheat, the Ried River Valley is cap-
etble cf producing at 20 bushels per
Acre from 2)00,000,000 te 2409000$000
buishels of wheat-equal to more than

haîf of the entire wheat producta cf
the United States for the last year.
But crossing the boundary at the 49th
parallel, and following, the isothermal
line up in a northwesterly direction
through the valleys cf the Assiniboine
and Little and Big Saskatchewan
Rivers, the more fertile the soul and
milder the climate becomes. liere
we have cpened up a vast fertile re-
gion cf over 300,000 square miles,
capable cf supporting a population of
50,000,000 or 60,000,000 cf people,
and cf producing more than double
the quantity cf wheat now raised in
the whole cf the United States. In
some parts cf the soul the rich black
oain exterids te a depth cf even

twelve feet, and sevcnty bushels cf
wheat have been produced froni one
bushel sown.

The Province cf Manitoba is but a
small part cf this immense region, but
its rapid growth within the few years
cf its existence rivais anything hither-
te kncwn in the way cf pregress on
the American continent. The city cf
Winnipeg, the capital cf Manitoba,
and situated at the confluence cf the
Assiniboine and Red Rivers, con
tained but somp, 300 inhabitants in
1870, and those mostly lîalf-breeds or
employes cf the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany at Fort Garry, now a portion cf
the city. At present Winnipeg lias
a population cf seme 12,000 people,
and a trade eut cf ail proportion te
that number, since it is the head-
quarters for supplies net only for the
Province of Manit ba but for the
whole North-western territory stretch-
ing te the foot cf the Rocky Moun-
tains, and far up north into the val-
leys cf the great rivera with which.
that region abounds. From 5,000,-
000 pounds cf goods transported,
chiefly up the Ried River by steamer,
into the Province in 1870, the imnpor-
tations are now close un te 100,000,-

I000 pounds, which with the railway
Ifacilities now about being completed

between St. Paul and Winnipeg, muet
increase in stili greater proportion.
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Imagination would almost fai to
renceive the great future of the North-
west when the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way will have opened up the whole of
this immense region, and its future
millions of hiardy, industrious popula-
tion m-iIl have added a new Anglo-
Saxon nation to the world's defenders
of liberty and right!

After the glowing account8 which
have been spoken and written of this
great region of the North-west by cra-
tors like Lord Duffein,*and writers of
world-wide fame, it would ho imper-
tinent in me to endeavour te add te,
wbat they have said of its tremendous
resources ; but perbaps after a tbree
months' sojourn, during the past sum-
mier (1878), in Manitoba, 1 may be
pardoned for giving, my humble testi-
mony. to their fuller revelations of
this wonderful world.

The question (f Coloniial Confedera-
tion, or even of Canadian Confedera-
tion with the Empireis one with wbich,
in detail, I do not pretend to deal.
That there are difficultics connected
with such a consummation no one can
deny ; b>ut that they are insuperable I
do not believe. In the con federation
of the dijectIa membra cf the British
North American Colonies, we have al-
ready accomplished a greater difflculty;
and towards the larger confederation
of Canada with Britain it is only now
the first step that is wanting. That
I believe to, bo the enunciation of a
joint officiai declaration, by the Im-
perial and Canadian Governments,
that Canada is an inseparable portion
of the British Empire. Such a pro-
cedure would allay the nightmare
which now broods over colonial exis-
tence, and at once attract British en-
terprise, population and capital in an
unprecedented. and unthought of ex-
tent to the Dominion. It is this dread
of Canada's becoming some day an
independent, if net a hostile nation, in

* Seo Lord Dufferin'a k reat speech at WinnI'p
In ]Mr. StewarVs valuable and intereetAng oue
'Canada urde~r the Administration of th~evolueof
Etuern,' pp. 540-65.

tariffa at least, which, at present, pro-
vents English capital and Englishmen
from flowing more freely into oulr
ceuntry. Declare ber an integral por-
tion of Great Britain, that feeling
ends, and the locked tup capital of
England, thus assured of being as se-
cure in Canada as in London, would
be absorbed to a large extent into our
Pacific Railway, aLd the development
of our vast North-western country.
The great fact of Canada's being, with
hier îrononnced apj>roval atnd consent,
declared an integral portion of the
Empire to, be maintained at ail haz-
ards, the British nation, which is now
dependent for more than one-haîf of
its food supply iipon foreig n countries,
would thon feel tlhat it possessed its
own feeding ground within itself, and
the immediate means for its develop-
ment and secure protection would ho
sp)eedily forthcoîning. Ce n'est que ke
premier pas qui coâte. Rome was
not built in a day, and in Lord Bea-
consfield's sketch, referred te, we have
a programme which. would formi the
skeleton of a plan for the long,-talked
of confederation cf the wholetBriti8h
colonies with the Empire.

Afler the annunciation. of Canada as
an integral portion of Britain would
coule, as surely as the dawn follews
the dar-kness, the construction cf our
railway to the Pacifie. Indeed the
carrying into effeet cf this great work
would necessarily be made the basis cf
the contract cf confederation. It iSl
urged that the Canada Pacifie Rail-
way will net pay. But for yearO
though, it may nover declare a divi-
dend, and even coat something te keOP
up, that it will not pay twe countries
like Britain and Canada to e othits
united, is an argument fitted. only for
the stock exehange or the usurer. Ffor
what bas England spent her hundreds
of millions during the past centurY in
Europe ? In wars te upheld hertrade,
her freedom, hier existence. Bas net
this paid 1 But in the peacefu) tri-
umplis ef this dloser union of Canade
te the realm, even at the cest of theO
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few millions necessary for the con-
struction of a railway to the Pacifie,
the coming century would witness the
profitable resuits of a disbursenient, as
represented in the general prosperity
and secured stability of the Empire,
such as have neyer before accrued from.
any previous outlay. And as the
years pass over the existence of this
oompleted enterprise, when the trade

of China and Japan, if not of Austra-
lia and the Orient, shail freight the
labouring higliway with its innumer-
able commodities, they will develop
a tangible return in profit growing
vastly commensurate with those incal-
culable pn.fits which, shall have al-
ready attended the political and moral
resuits of the Caniada Pacific Rail-
way.

MY PRINCESS.

BY H. L. SPENCER.

I.

MY Princess walks in humble guise,
W hile rides the Queen in queenly state;

I catch a -lance from hier violet eyes
And feel that 1, though poor, arn great;

Arn great, for my Princess loves me well
What, without love, were lands or gold 1I

Q uick are ber rose-leaf lips to tell
The story that is, as the world is, old

The story of love that lives forever
Ah, my Princess, the days go by

And Death stalks in ! but neyer, neyer
Can Death part loyers like you and 1!

Never, my Priicess, for where 1 sleep
I know you will kiss the grass and weep.

IL

1 know you will kiss the grass and weep,
And say, as he died, for bis sake I would die !

And when, at last, you faîl asleep,
No matter how far from, me, you will be nigh

1 shail feel that ont of the dust I can reach
My arms to my darling, however far

She may be from me, and hier tender speech,
From. ry grave, its gates can neyer bar.

Are the dead sightle-ss and deaf I I wis
That sightless and deaf I shail neyer be 1

Will the time corne when your tender kiss
And bird-like votée will be nougbt to me?1

1 think flot, my Princess, e'en when 1 grow,
In the grave, like Adam of long ago.
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UNDER ONE ROOF:

AN EPISODE IN A FAMILY HISTORY.

BY JAMES PAYN.

CHAPTER IX.

M&. WALOOT VENTURES A SUGGESTION.

QO1 unexpected was the presence of
k)the 11ev. John Dyneley that for

the moment Gresham forgot the
strangeness of his guise, and even the
obligation which lie owed to him in
common with the rest of the gallant
crew of the Siftsure ; the thought
that wus monopolising his mind was,

I Does hie guess the relation between
Buise and myseif ? '

H1e had said lie could scarce believe
lis eyes when lie saw Gresham, and,
knowing what he knew as respected
Evelyn, it would have been even more
difficuit, if lie Lad overlieard his talk
i the life-boat, to believe Lis ears.

There had been something in the
curate's tone whidh had struck him lie
addressed as smacking of reproof as
weil as astonieliment, but that miglit
have been but the sting of conscience.
Wliether lie knew ail, or not, liowever,
any lingering idea Gresham might
have entertained of ignoring under hie
uncle's roof ail previous acquaintance
witli Elise, even if lie could have per-
suaded lier to, join in sucli deception,.
was now become out of the question.
There was nothing left for hlm but to
assume a bold front

'This is Miss Elise Hurt, Dyneley;
tlie young lady Lady Arden wus ex-
pecting frorn Germany, and 'wlo, I
arn thankful to say, wil reach lier
journey's end after al; thanka to you
a.nd the rest-Mise Hurt, I demand
an amount of confidence i me that
almoat reaches to credulity, wlien I

ask you to believe that this gentleman
in a dustman's hat and a cork jacket
is a British divine.'

Buise held out lier littie liand with a.
quick flush. ' How brave you are,
Sir 1 how good you have been to us,'
said she simply. 'I1 shall think more
highly than ever of God's ministers
since you are one of tliem.'

' I amn glad to have been of use,' eaid
the Curate, blushing too; for lie could
not bear anybody's praise. ' But u.
for my own share in hast night's work,
I had no choice in the matter; for the
crew could not lie made up without
me.'

' Ah, exclaimed the Commodore;
that's wliat looks well i a man. One

always likes a fehlow who sits down at
euchre merely to oblige. IVve noticed
they're generally good players, those.
And you pull a good oar, sir-there.
was no better i the boat, except the
stroke's. Let me shake your hand,

The Curate, of course, eliook hands;
but it was evident the Yankee puzzled
hlm.

' This is Commodore Pearce of the-
United States,' explaied Gresham;
i'witliout whose sagacity and assistance
neither -the~ young lady nor myseif-
would, I honestly believe, lie ahive at
this moment. I hope I ehail persuade
hlm to pass a few days at Halcombe,
wliere I amn sure that lie will find a
hearty welcome.'

1 Tlank you, Mr. Gresham, but f17
â tmeià limited. So soon as I have
got my clothes dry, and have Lad a
snateh of sleep at tIis kotel, I'm off
for London.'
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This was a relief to Gresham, thougli
lie was ashamed of himself at finding
it to, be so. Ilowever successful hie
might be in imposing silence concern-
mng recent events upon Elise, it would
have been quite impossible, hié feit, to
keep Mr. Pearce's mouth shut, who,
unaware of the sliortness of the two
young people's acquaintance with one
another, had. taken it for granted,
from the first, that tliey were an en-
gaged couple.

1 You will allow me, at ail events,
Mr. Pearce, to be your banker,' said
Greshamn. I1 arn well known here.'

' Thank you, sir,' interrupted the
Commodore; 'but I have given no-
thing to, the fishes, except my kit-
and that won't clothe the Leviathan.
My money is safe in my breast pocket ;
and I've got tobacco for a week's con-
sumption, though it's a trille damp.'

They had now reached the ' Golden
Lion,' the liostess of which had been
already informed of the arriea1 of lier
involuntary guests, and had partly at-
tired herseif to welcoine them. It was
arranged that Miss Hurt should be left
in lier charge tili a carrnage could be
sent for lier froin the Hall; and after
some refreeliment for the muner man,
and dry clothes for the outer, lent him.
by the landlord, Gresham took his
leave of the Commodore with many
expressions of goodwill on either side.

' If VI in England, siree, mind I
corne down to your weddmng, 'were the
Commodore's last words, which, de-
livered as they were in Dyneley's pre-
sence, turned Gresham scarlet. Then
the two young men stepped into a dog-
cart,-for the gale was stili strong en-
ough to have turned auy closed vehicle
that the ' Golden Lion' could offer
them. topsy-turvey,-and set out for
Racombe.

It was a satisfaction to Gresham
that the presence of the liostier close
behiud them precluded any conversa-
tion of a private nature; but as a mat-
ter of fact the Curate was the last inan
to have asked hie companion for any
explanations. He had certaixily oh-

served the familiarity that existed be-
tween Greshamn and Elise; and hadl
even cauglit some fragments of their-
conversation iu the lifeboat. But bis
nature was too unsuspicious to jump.
to the riglit conclusion from. sucli.
scanty premises. The Cemmodore's.
parting words liad rather dissipated,
than confirmed, any suspicions lie
miglit have entertained ; for lie took it
for granted that they alluded to Ores-
liam's niarriage with Evelyn. Had
lie guessed the truth, it miglit be im-
agined that he would have gladly wel-,
coined such evidence of lis rival's lack
of love for Evelyn; but so loyal was
bis nature, that lie would on the con-
trary have found it a cause of quarrel
with Greshamn for bis traitorous con-
duct. Even as it was, Gresham's lie-
haviour liad excited bis displeasure,.
thougli bis sense of justice compelled
hlm to make allowances for bis young
friend, placed as lie liad been in sucli
an exceptional. position with respect
to, bis fair companion. iPerliaps there
was nothing that made John Dyneley
80 ill-understood as this gift of charity,
as rare with the comnion-place Pious,
wrapped up in the salvation of their-
own souls, as with the chuldren of this
world. Moreover, John Dyneley was a
gentleman, and lie did not feel justi-
fied in hauling a fellow-creature over
the coals without adequate warrant.

From ail which. it arose that there
was littie conversation between the.
two occupants of the front seat of the
dog-cart; and what there was confined
itself to details of the wreck and the
rescue.

Unwilling te disturli the tenants of
the Hall from their slumbers after
their long niglit of watching, the Cur-
ate invited Gresham to breakfast with
hlm at bis lodgings at the Manor
Fanm. Here they aroused the young
fariner, Gilbert Holm hlynself, from
lis first sleep, for lie had remaiued
with some of the men at the Point till
they liad not only seen the lifeboat
carry off the tenants of the Rhtineland,.
but beheld the remains of tliat unfor-
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tunate vessel go to pieces, which lisp-
pened in about an hour after the res-
ýcue. lie described the distress and
agitation of the young ladies as having
been very great, but they had re-
.8trained their tears, he said, until the
safetyof ail on board had beenassured,
and wlien, as it seemed to him ' there
wae no sort of occasion for 'em.'

' Ah, Gilbert, you don't know the
nature of women,' said Gresham, jest-
ingly.

'Perhaps not, sir,' answered the
farmer drily; 'but 1 know the nature

*of one of them as I'mi talking about
enough to lie sartin' sure that she
would amost ha' cried lier pretty eyes
out, had she been aware as a certain
person was on board that craft last
niglit; and 1 dare say Mr. Dyneley
here could give a name to lier.'

'Weil, of course, thev would ail
have been greatly more distressed,'
said the Curate, evasively, ' had they
been aware that Mr. George was
among the wrecked.'

It was only common civilitv in
_Dyneley to ask his nominal host (for
Holm wa-R only Sir Robert's tenant)
to breakfast with them considering
that lie had been disturbed by lis
visitors at so untimely an hour, s0
the three men partook of their meal
together.

There was littie talk, however,
among them, for the young farmer's

-allusion to the supposed engagement
between Evelyn and Gres'ham had an-
noyed the latter. Hie tliought it fa-
miliar and impertinent, thougli per-
haps he would not have done so lad
he not been thrown, during the last
three days, into the companionship of
Miss Elise Hurt.

' There's to, be a new arrivai. at the
Hall to-day, sir, as 1 understand,' ob-
Berved Holm, addreesing the Curate.
Gresham felt growing red and white
by turne; lie feit sure that thie inso.
lent clodliopper-with whom, however,
he had heretofore been on the familiar
terms that are usual between men in
their relative positions in a place like

Halcombe-was about to, speak to
Elise herself.

'Indeed'?' said the Cuirate. 'Who
may that be l'

' Well, the young ladies are going
to have a new maid. John is going to
take the gig over to Archester thie
afternoon to meet lier. '

Gresham uttered a little sigli of re-
lief ; it was plain that this man liad
net heard of the expected arrivai of
the governess.

'l hope John wilt have less wind
against him than 1 had last niglit,'
said the Curate, ' or lie will need some
ballast on his voyage out'

' Ah, to be sure, you must ha' been
mucli blowed about,' observed the
farmer. 'Perhaps a littie drep of the
riglit stuif would do you no harin this
morning.' And lie produced from his
cuphoard-the fire had been lit for
theni in the kitchen, as being at that
early hour most convenient- a bottle
of brandy.

' No, thank you,' said Dyneley; 'I1
neyer toudli sudh a thing in the morn-
ing.,

'Nor 1,' said Gresham, curtly.
'Weil then, gentlemen, F'il juet

drink to, the health of botli of yeu.'
And lie helped himself to a full glass.

Theugli still very early, it waa
agreed that Gresham sliould now go
to, the Hall to relieve the fears of ite
tenants as to Miss Hurt's safety, and
the Curate accompanied him as far as
the garden gate.

' There was one person, Dyneley, I
did not ask you about when we were
in the dog-cart together, because of
the ears so close behind us. Ferdi-
nand Walcot is here, of course, and as
mucli master as ever V'

' Yes ; even more so, I think, than
when you left us.'

'I1 caîl it a downright infatuation in
my uncle,' exclaimed the other, with
irritation.

' Well, I confese I don't share Sir
Robert's predilection for hie brother-
in-law,' anejwered the Curate, emiing ;
'but I suppose we are wbat your
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uncie calis antipath etic- in plain Eng-
liali, I don't like Mr. Waicot, and lie
don't like me.'

'0f course not. 1 had hoped that
you miglit have opened my uncle's
eyes ; you are the only man who could
do s0 witliout the suspicion of having
any interest in the inatter.'

' Nay, 1 have nothing to say against
the man. It is only a question with
me of I donot likethee, Doctor Fell!"
and 1 cannot suppose that Sir Robert
would espouse my prejudices. When
I did once venture tosay that I thouglit
Walcot took too niuch upon himseif
in the way of parish affairs, your un-
cie was obviously annoyed. lie said
that I littie knew Ferdinand Walcot;
everybody who (lid so must revere bim.
"As for myseif," lie added, "lthere is a
sacred tie between us which nothing
but death will sever"

A sacred fiddlestick,' observed
Greshamn, coxËtemptuous1y. Then, af-
ter a pause, 'Who is that yonder,
going over the bli?

' It is Gilbert H oli. lie is bound
for the shore, I reckon, to see if there
in any flotsam or jetsam f rom the
wreck. lie had much better trust to
his farm for his profits, than to such
waif s and strays.'

'Ay, he's another of Walcot's 'pro-
tèges, is lie not l'

«'1 don't know about that,' said the
Curate, ' but lie lias great influence
over hlm, as lie lias over every one
else, and I wisi lie would use it to
persuade himto give up taking brandy
of a morning. I shall see you again
in an hour or two, no doubt, Gres-
bamn. O ood morning.'

Tlie tone of the Curate was cordial,
mucli more so, liad Greshiam been
aware of bis feelings towards Evelyn
than lis companion liad any riglit to
expect ; for what is more calculated
to raine tlie spleen than to suspect the
objeet of our affections to be hld but
lightly in those of our succesaful rival
Even as itwas, Greshiam acknosw1edged
to himself what a worthy, modest,
and higli-souled feilow Dyneley was,

ad liow incapable of a baseness. This
last refiection was, perhaps, suggested
by a prick of conscience, for Gresham
did not in bis heart approve of that
policy of silence-not to say deception
-which he liad clialked out for him-
self in thefuture asrespected Elise. Hie
was by nature, as lis uncie liad cAled
him, frank. The story Mr. Walcot
lad narrated respecting lis behaviour
at the Homburg gaming-tabie Lad
been, to say the least of it, distorted
to lis disadvantage; lie was too im-
pulsive for duplicity, thougli a certain
weakness of character miglit, as in tlie
present case, suggest concealment.

Nor must it lie supposed that George
Gresham had, in b is advances to Elise,
acted disloyally towards Evelyn. Not
only lad lie not broken troth-for
troth lad neyer been pliglited between
theni, but lie liad done ber no tacit
wrong; there was no mutuai under-
standing between tliem wbatever, such
as loyers use, and tliougli tliey lad
been drifting towards Matrimony, it
was witliout aid of sail or oar, and
nierely from the wind and tide of cir-
cumstances. Tliey were botli aware
that marriagre was expected of tliem
by others, and tley liad not actively
opposed theinseives to the pressure
froin without, but that was ail. Gres-
hiam was not aware tliat Evelyn lad
ever stated ' 1 arn not engaged,' but lie
knew tliat she did not acknowledge an
engagement. Nor lad she once given
him, during ail the years tliey liad
known one another, suchl ooks or
words as Elise had bestowed upon liai
within tlie last few hours. Hie f elt
less seif-reproacli, in fact, as respected
her than as respected otliers -such as
lis uncle and lier motlier, but witk
tlese lie was undoubtedly about to,
play, if not faiseiy, a false part

Tlie aduits of the Hall party were
already downstairs, despite tlie earli-
ness of the bour, eager to hear the
news from Mirton, and their astonish-
ment was great indeed at finding it
was Greshiam who liad brouglit it.

' What, you here l' 'George!'
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' Good Heavens !' and ' This is unex-
pected, indeed '-the last and least en-
thusiastic greeting being Mr. Ferdi-
nand Walcot's.

The ladies kissed hirn, of course.
Lady Arden with a stately affection,
befitting a-rnother ixi-law in vosse ;as
well as a step-nephew in esse; MiIly
with lively effusion ; and Evelyn, not
as sorne young ladies kiss ' tail Irish
cousins whom they love in a sisterly
way,' but with a certain gentie deco-
rum for which he could have hugged
lier--,'-it se convinced hirn that she
didn't care twopence about him.

' And is the poor girl safe?' were
lier first words.

1Quite safe; I left lier ini Mrs.
Marvell's hands at the iRed Lion.'

1You left her?1 Why how did yeu
kac)w who she was V inquired Lady
Arden.

'I1-oh-well,' stamrnered Gresham,
'we becarne acquainted on the voy-

age, you know ; it was not like an
ordinary passage, you must remember.'

' Indeed it was not,' sighed Evelyn.
'Shall I ever forget hast niglit, and
that wave.swept wreck with the poor
creatures clinging to it!1'

' Yes,'cried Mihhy, ' and yet we did
not know that you were there, George.
Fancy what our feelings would have
been had we been aware of that!l'

' You are very good,' said Gresham,
with a bow.

'It is toc horrible to jest about,
George,' exclairned Sir Robert, re-
provingly. 'l saw two poor souls
swept into the sea with rny own eyes.'

' Yes, indeed, sir, there were more
than that. There were many drowned,
and but tliree wonien saved in ail.'
Then lie proceeded to tell them, cer-
tain details witli which we are more
or lese acquainted, te which, they lis-
tened with eager lierrer.

' But how came you te, corne by the
Rhineland at ahi, George 1 ' inquired
Lady Arden; ' they tell me it was a
cattie slip.'

' Yes, why on earth did you do
that V' said Sir Robert.

' No doulit frem motives cf econ-
erny,' observed. MnWalcot, witli a dry
smile.

' Well, no, it was not exactly that,
I must confess,' said Gresham, con-
scious of a flaming dheek ; ' but being
in Rotterdam when the vessel was
about te start, a sudden impulse teck
me. It was not riglit, because I lad
promised te, meet Mayne in Paris, but
no one can say that my perjury went
unpunislied. I nearly lest my life-
I did hose every rag behonging Wo me.
I arn indebted Wo Mr. Marveil for the
very things I stand up in. They are
net fashionable, I know, nor a good
fit, but it was something te get into,
dry clethes of any kind after such a
soaking.'

' Then poor Miss Hurt must have
lost everything tee,' observed Evelyn.

' Very true, Evy,' exclaimed the
Baronet. 'You ladies must make
contributions from your wardrobes.'

' Is slie my size, or Evelyn's, or
mamrna's V'inquired Milhy roguishly.

' Well, really,' stamrnered Gresham

'He is bhushing !' cried Milly,
chapping lier hands.

'I1 don't see that there could lie any
harrn ini your remarking wletler she,
was short or tali,' ebserved Lady Ar-
den stiflly.

' Certainly net,' continued Mily;
and since she was se comrnicative,

it seems, she may have told him what
sized, gleves she uses, and frem that
data we couhd judge everything.'

' Be quiet, Milly,' exclaimd. lier
mother reprevingly. 'Let George
speak for hirnself.'

' Welh, I think this yeung lady la
about Mihly's size,' replied Gresham,
with an air of 'reflectien ; ' ratIer
shorter, if anything. I teld lier, by
the bye, that yeu would send smre
conveyance for lier.'

' Quite riglit,' said Lady Arden;
the carniage shahl go at once. And

Jennings shall go in it witl a change
of clothes for lier.'

' That is juet like your thougltful-
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nes, Lady Arden,' observed Mr. Wal-
cot; ' but if I iniglit venture a sugges-
tion, don't you think that, under the
circumstances, if Miss Evelyn berseif
would not mind the trouble-

'The very thing I was thinking
myseif,' interrupted Sir Robert. 'The
poor girl would take it so, kindly.'

' Oh, indeed l' exclaimed Gresham
hastily ; ' there is no occasion for that.
I arnsure she would lie quite distressed
at such a thing.'

' Stii, if Miss Evelyn doesn't mind
the trouble,' repeated Walcot.

' There i8 nlo trouble in the matter,'
observed that young lady quietly; 'and
indeed, without wishing to robi Mr.
Walcot of the credit due to his fore-
thought, I had made up my mmnd to
go for Miss Hurt, before he spoke.'

If anything ceuld have been a so-
lace te Gresham under such circum-
stances - for the plan about to be
carried into effect was, as may be well
imagined, te the last degree distastoful
to hin-it was the curtness of tone ln
which Evelyn addressed those words
te Mr. Ferdinand Walcot. She was
the only inhabitant cf t~he Hall who
was able te ' snub' Sir IRobert's bro.
ther-in-law, or who had the courage te
attempt it Ris being thus 'set down'
was, however, but scanty satisfaotion
to Gresham as compared with bis ap-
prehensions cf the dangerous resulte
of Walcot's officiousness. If lie had
,only liad the courage te tell Elise of
the qua8i-engagementexisting between
himself and Evelyn, it would have
put lier on lier guard; but-now-
wbat damaging admissions miglit she
net make during that téte--éte-wlat
questions miglit not Evelyn put te ber
in all good faith, and witbout the least
idea that they were ' leading' ones!
Moreover, the suggestion cf Evelyn's
gomng te meet the girl was greatly
more, distasteful te hlm from its liaving
proceeded from Walcot. Did the, man
already suspect semething ? It was
more than possible, for bis attitude
tewards hlm., in Gresliam's view, was
always one cf suspicion ; lie was cer-

tain in his ewn mmnd that Ferdinand
Walcot was a tale-bearer and an
eaves-dropper ; and that the know-
ledge thus basely acquired had been
already used te bis prejudioe with bis
uncle. Suppose that this cur, wbo
was also a sleuth-liound, had already
smelt eut that there was something-
sometbing wrong, as lie would be sure
te term it-between Elise and him 1

CHAPTER X.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE.

W E have described tbe owner cf
Halcombe Hall, and also bim

whe was practically the master cf it ;
but we have given tbem precedence
only on the time-ballowed principle
cf ' Seniores priores.' Tbere was one
other individual under that roof, quite
as masterful by nature as Mr. Walcot
himself, and who was looked up te by
tbe whele family with a reverence ac-
corded te neitber cf bis two rivals.
This personage was Babla Nicoil (aged
4), commenly called, haîf in irony,
haîf in tribute te bis social position,
the Great Babla. The enigin cf this
name, save that it was begotten cf
Love and Euphony, was lest, at tbe
time we make acquaintance witb hlm,
in the mist cf antiquity. It was
oertainly net given him by bis god-
father and godmother, who had lu
fact named him ' Gerald.' Perbaps-
lie was termed Babla after thie Great
Mogul called Bablo; and tlie ' o'hlad
beceme 'a' by one of those etymole-
gical processes se familiar te commen-
taters ; but if so lie was a far greater
potentate than bis prototype. Ris
dominions, indeed, were limited, being
bounded on the north, on tlie south,
on tbe east, and on the west, by the
walls cf bis home, but within tliat re-
glon lie was despotic. Nay, like the
Czar of Russia, lie miglit lie said te,
be an object cf worsliip. A propliet,
we are teld, is held in simall account
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in his own country, but the Great
Babla, who was oracular upon matters
preslent only (and even on those neyer
distinct), was held at home ini a rever-
ence not paid to prophets anywhere,
even after the fulfilment of their vati-
cinations. Even abroad he was thouglit
highly of ; ladies and even ancient
gentlemen were wont to stop him in
London streets, or at the seaside ,when
lie went forth iii bis perambulator, to
do him homage; they did not, as in
the case of the Holy Pontifl, kiss his
toe, for, indeed, that member was not
easily approachable, being encased first
in a shoe and stocking of extreme di-
xninutiveness, and finally in a gaiter
of Shetland wool, but they kissed what
they could, and invoked the blessings
of Providence upon bis sacred person.
Il e was wont neither to approve nor
disapprove of these manifestations of
public approval; but would ' stare
right on with calm eternal eyes,' on
some distant object of nature-espec-
ially if a dog or a donkey presented
itself on the horizon. A philosopliic
calmn was bis usual characteristic ; but
there were chords in bis nature, wbich.
being struck be was immediately
roused to enthusiasm. The sight of
iPunich's show had quite a galvanic ef-
fect upon him ; a soldier-sucli was
his peculiarity, that aithougli le bad
probably neyer so much as heard, of
the Amazons, lie called him ' a soldier-
man'-aroused in bim an ardour which
it is inadequate to describe as mar-
tial; while a monkey on an organ
caused him such agitation of mi, as
(although evidently pleasurable) gave
nervous ad inirers sorne apprehension
for his precious life.

That lie considered himself by very
far the most important personage on
this terrestial planet ià certain (and
no wonder>, and we are also inclined
to believe that (in spite of appear-
ances) lie also deemed himself the first
even in chronological order. It was
bis imperial humour to conceive him-

~self the sole repository of information,
and lie Imparted it in infinitesimal

quantities, to the whole world at large,
and witb the air of a teacber. When
a borse passed bim, lie would observe
to his attendants, ' Gee-gee,' with a
wave of bis smaîl hand, as thougli to
inlpress it upon their attention. 'I1
have named that quadruped, you ob-
serve' (lie seemed to say), 'and mind
you don't forget it.' Hie was equally
at home with Science as with Nature:
and, on once meeting with a steam-
roller in London, remarked, ' Puif,
puif,' in a precisely similar manner.
Aithougli lie did not speak, as other
sovereigns do, in the first person plu-
ral, lie was far from using the ordi-
nary style. H e would say, ' Babla
will have this and that,' and if it was,
to lie attained by any means within
the reacli of bis loving subjects Babla
got it. Like the Persian inonarcli
who ilogged tbe seas and razed the
bills, Babla was indignant with Na-
ture herself if bis inclinations were
thwarted. 11e was once found, to the
great alarm of His Majesty's house-
hold, upon a chair, upon which, find-
ing it near the window, he had climbed,
unassisted, in .order to, reacli what lie
called ' That wound yed baIl,' which
was the sun-it being an exceptionally
foggy day for Halcombe. UJpon being
informed that this feat was impossi-
ble, on account of the heiglit at which
that luminary is placed above us, lie
expressed a passionate discontent with.
tbat arrangement, and, I am sorry to
add, even with its Author, the Great
Architect of the Universe. His views
of the Creator, indeed, thougli tem-
pered with a certain tender awe which
was extreniely touching, were what
Higli Churcli divines would consider
familiar. Having been told that God
lives above us, lie for some time re-
garded the attics witli mystic rev-
erence, and approached them when car-
ried up thither with caution. Hie once
remarked that the Supreme Being did
not live alone ' up yonder,' but ' along
with the joke.'

' Good gracious,' cried his mother,
seriously shocked.-tiough his innocent
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tone and broken accents did in fact
rob ail remarks that dropped fromn bis
baby moutb of their irreverence, ' wlat
can the clild mean 1 '

Upon crose-examination of the nurse,
it appeared tbat she liad once observed
in Babla's learing that ' she could not
see the joke,' and since lie had been
told tbat ' we cannot see GodY' lie had
cornbined bis information, and, quite
unwittingly, thus associated the Sub-
lime with the Ridiculous.

An infant of such simplicity, and
with such, original views, would bave
been popular even among philoso-
phera ; it may be imagined, therefore,
with what reverence he was regarded
by bis mother and sisters. We bave
said, by the way, that Evelyn was the
only person at Halcombe Hall who at
times opposed herself to Mr. Ferdi-
nand Walcot; let us hasten to repair
that error ; the Great Babla detested
him, and was accustomed to tell him
s0 in broken language, but stili suffi-
ciently distinct, ' Oo are a nasty, back
ugly man, and I won't kiss you,' a
veto that bad almost the force of an
Excommunication. Mr. Walcot would
amile in the tenderest manner at bim,
and assure Mim tbat lie could not mean
what lie said, but the other would an-
swer, ' Babla means it very mucli,' and
intrencli himself against bis caresses
bebind the nearest chair.

Then poor Mr. Walcot, adopting
the plan lie lad seen others use to
mitigate bis elfin wratb, would pre-
tend to, cry, and Bay, ' Oh, seeliow 1 arn
hurt byyour unkindness,' to which bis
duodecimo enemy would reply, ' Babla
sees, but doesn't care.' Then Mr. Wal-
cot would try another tack, and, imi-
tating the child's cross looks and pout-
ing lips, would mimic contemptuously,
'Wlat does Mr. Walcot look like
now 1'

'MHe ook like a fooV, would be the
crusbing rejoinder.

Upon the wbole, liowever u2nwilling
to impute duplicity to a man of sucl
force of claracter, we doubt wlietler
Mr. Ferdinand Walcot was quite so,

fond of the Great Babla as lie pre-
tended to be.

But ail the rest of the housebold
loved him, and none better than lis
brother Frank. ' The boy that loves
a baby ' lias always good in him, and
generally some rare kind of good.
Frank was ingenuous and affectionate,
but very sensitive, and though ' sbarp
enough,' as every one allowed, bis
imaginative powers were greatly in
excese of lis intelligence; lie was pas-
sionate and-tough bis passion lasted
but for a minute, and bis gentienesse
filled up the buge interval-this fact
was dwelt upon by bis detractors. 0f
these, liowever, lie had not mnany ;
and, if it had not been for the greater
dlaims on their devotion, advanced
and somewbat insisted upon by the
Great Babla, bis family would bave
adored him. There had been as yet
but one shadow upon bis briglit, young
life. The incident wbich liad produced
it was curious, and even absurd, but
thie eflèct bad been somewbat serious.
Late in the preceding autumn Master
Frank had ridden over on bis pony to,
pay a visit to a young friend at his-
motber's bouse-a few miles from
Archester. R-e had stopped later than
was prudent, and Lady Arden liad
been greatly alarmed wben darkness
fell, and the cliid-for lie was tlien
but eigt-did not present hîmself.

i pony was a quiet one, and be bad
ridden it daily for some montbs; still
tbere was, of course, the danger of
bis having been tlirown. Moreover,
thougi lie knew bis way over the moor
quite well, lie did not know it as tlie
curate did, blindfold ; and tlie niglit
was dark. H1e did turn up about nine
o'clock, but in a very strange condi-
tion ; bis mind seemed to liave We,
corne unbinged, lie talked so, strangely
at first tbey tbouglit tliat bis friend
migît liave been so, imprudent as to
bave given tlie lad a glass of clierry
brandy before lie set out And yet
his behaviour was not that of one ini-
toxicated. The doctor, wlio was sent
for, pronounced that lie lad received
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some shock to, his system. Hie might
have been pitched off his pony, on his
head, lie thouglit, and then got on
again unconsciously.

His story, told in a boyish discon-
nected way, but one which neyer
wavered as to the facts, was this: H1e
had started af ter dusk, but had no dif-
ficulty in keeping Vo the sand road,
nor feit any apprehension in lis own
mind as to reaching home. H1e did
not like the darkness that was falling
about him-he neyer did like being in
the dark-but on Vhs occasion lie pro-
tested that lie had not feit afraid.
Suddeniy, as lie reaclied the spot
where the road branclied Vo, Mirton,
lie came upon this spectacle: a giant
moving slowly througli the mist, upon
six legs. 0f course the pony was
frightened, and started off at such
speed that lie was wholly unable to
restrain hirn, but lie was not one half
so frightened as lis rider. At the
mers narration of what lie lad seen,
indeed, tlie blood fied from Vhe boy's
deticats cheek, and lis voice shook
with horror.

II saw it,' lie asserted solemniy,
'as plainly as I ses you, mamma; the
creature was as tati as one tait man

*pick.a-back: on another, and lad six
legs; the two ini the middle thinner
tlian ths two outside.'

To this iegend lie lad ctung with
sucli tsnacity that no argument coutd
shake lie conviction; and lie had be-
corne in some sort a martyr to, lis
faitl. If tliere was one thing Sir
Robert was slow Vo, forgive, it was a
falsehood ; and therecoutd, unliappily,
be no doubt that tlie giant with six
legs could not have trutli for its foun-
dation. There was, indeed, an appa-
rent absence of motive for sucli a mon-
strous fiction, but Vhs had been sup-
plied by a mind fertile in imputing
motives.

« I do not take tlie severe view of
Frank's psccadiltoes tlat you do,
Arden,' Mr. Wateot lad said, when
,privately consultd on tlie matter by
*his brotlier-in-iaw ; ' but, on the other

liand, I ses a quite sufficient reason
for lis having invented the story. The
lad knew tlat lie liad transgressed hie
motlier's commande by remaining witli
lis Young f riend so late; and hie ob-
ject was Vo substituts sympathy for
reproof. 11e f elV, if lie couid persuade
us lie liad-been desperately friglitened,
that that would be considered punisli-
ment enougli; and having a strong
imagination, and a mmnd stored with
histories of Jack Vhe Giant Kitler, and
similar worthies, lie evoked a giant
out of hiii own consciousness. He lias
been too long in the nursery, and
ought Vo be sent Vo schooL'

'11e is so delicate, and gets on so
weli witli hie lessons at home, I
am toid,' answered Sir Robert, du-.
biously.

'I know Lady Arden is opposed to,
lis teaving home and Ilroughing it "
in any way,' observed Mr. Walcot,
quietly ; 'but as you were saying, a
habit of falsehood muet be eradicated
at any sacrifice.'

' Did I say thaV' I 1had no idea of
having done so; but I was certainly
thinking something of Vhs kind. How
unconsciously thouglit weds itef w'itli
speech ! How strange is our mental
mechanisma! '

'I1 arn afraid Frank's story was noV
put together in that unconsolous man-
ner, ' said Watcot, smiting.

' No, indeed; I fear not. Yes, I
wiit certainty speak Vo my wife about
sending him Vo schooL Your opinion,
Ferdinand, will, I am sure, have its
due weight witi lier.'

' Pardon me, Arden; but I lad
ratIer you iefV me and my opinion out
of Vhis question. It is a purely do-
mestic one; you, of course, have every
riglit Vo, propose-nay, Vo, dictate-the
course I have ventured Vo suggest.
But your wife would naturaiiy resent
any interferene in such matters on
my part.'

If it lad not been for an opposition
on Lady Arden's part mudli mors
strenuous tlian she was used to, exhibit,
Frank wouid have goe to, school after
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his meeting with that giant ; but as it
was, he still remained at home.

One of the future duties of Miss
Elise Hurt would be to teach him Ger-
man. In the meantime, he learnt
readily enough whatever his sisters
could impart to him ; but the effect of
such tender teaching and environments
was somewhat to increase a certain
constitutional effeminacy. When Sir
Robert once spoke with admiration of
Frank's devotion to his little brother,

*Mr. Ferdinand Walcot observed that
it was, indeed, a pleasant spectacle to
see them together ; 'one would think,'
he said, ' they were almost of the same
age; but, for all that, it was doubtful
whether it was advantageous for a lad
of nine to be so very childish in his
pursuits.'

These words of wisdom were a little
hard on the elder lad; for the share
he took in his brother's pleasures was
solely in order to increase them. The
Great Babla (like other princes of a
larger growth) was never so happy
as when marshalling his army of
tin soldiers in the tented field, with
Frank by lis side, as aide-de-camp, to
pick up the fallen, and set them on
their pins again. After Frank had
done his lessons, he always placed him-
self at his brother's service for an hour
before he went out to take his own
amusements. He had done so on the
morning when Evelyn had gone to
Mirton to fetch Miss Hurt, and had
promised the Great Babla to come in
betimes to help fire the battery (of
peas) against the invading army
(twenty-three top-heavy men in green),
and finish the campaign with a
pitiless slaughter. A plan which, un-
happily for both parties, was not des-
tined to be carried out.

Frank's first thought, on getting
free from his military duties, was tO
go down to the Point to see whether
any of the wreck had come ashore ;
and, in order to enhance this pleasure,
he had called on his way at the gar-
dener's cottage to pick up Jem Groad,
the only playmate of his own age that

6

Halcombe could supply. Jem and he
were singularly antipathetic; the for-
mer being a stout, unimaginative lad,
of a sullen disposition, which he prob-
ably inherited from his father. Mr.
John Groad was an excellent gardener,
and he knew it. Upon the rare occa-
sions when he was reproached by his
mistress for not having fruit or flower
in such perfection as they were pro-
-duced elsewhere, he intrenched him-
self behind the lines of incredulity.

' But Mr. Merrick, as well as his
gardener,' she would say, ' have both
assured me, John, that such-and-such
is the case; the flower does grow in
that soil, or the fruit kas attained to
these dimensions.'

'I tell you what it is, my lady,'
John Groad would reply, leaning on
his spade; ' they lies.' The assertion
was unanswerable; but it was not
courteous. Nor was courtesy hisforte
at any time. He was one of those
dogged, ungracious persons whom hu-
man nature (which has more charity
for such characters than for more
agreeable ones) concludes to be 'honest
as the day ' since, if not that, it is clear
that they ought to be hung. And Jem
Groad was John in miniature.

The cottage was scrupulously clean;
but, though its inmate was understood
by envious neighbours to have money
laid up in the bank, it had no trace of
ornament. It had not even a flower
in it, a circumstance, however, which
might have arisen from Mr. Groad's
having too much to do with flowers
professionally to care to look on them
in his leisure hours. A large black
parrot, however-the terror of the
village children, and darkly whispered
by their seniors to be the Fiend incar-
nate and in feathers-swung from the
ceiling in a wicker cage. Mr. Groad
had purchased it of a shipwrecked
mariner at Archester for two-and-six-
pence, and had taught it his own lan-
guage.

' We are all for ourselves here,' was
its hoarse welcome to Frank as he
opened the cottage door. ' All for
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ourselves ; all for ourselves ; yes,
yes.'

It had made the same observation
too many times before to attract that
young gentleman's attention.

' Now, Jem,' cried he, gleefully,
'give up your tato'-paring and come
down to the wreck.'

As a matter of fact, no proposition
could have been more agreeable to the
youth addressed, but, like some full-
grown people of my acquaintance, it
was his humour never to appear grate-
ful for any suggestion.

' What's the good o' wrecking to
me,' he said ; ' if I was your uncle and
lord o' the manor, then I should like
'em well enough ; " all findings keep-
ing " with him, for that's the law.'

' Well, whatever you find this morn-
ing you shall keep, Jem, that I pro-
mise you,' said Frank, assuringly.

' There'll be no corpses, that's for
certain,' responded the other, doggedly.
' Father says as the lifeboat took away
whatever was worth taking.'

' What on earth would you do with
a corpse if you found it ' inquired
Frank, with a look of disgust, not un-
accompanied, however, by a certain
morbid curiosity.

'Well, I'd empty his pockets, that
is what I'd do with a corpse ; but I
tell 'ee there'll be no such luck.'

' Let's hope for the best,' said Frank,
secretly much resigned to this stroke
of misfortune, but eager to conciliate
his morose companion, ' corne along.'

Jem Groad came along accordingly,
though still in an aggrieved and sulky
mood. Stronger and more inured to
toil than his aristocratic companion,
he made much better running up the
steep hill. 'You needn't cut away
from a fellow,' gasped poor Frank.

' You got neither legs nor wind, you
ain't,' replied the other, contemptu-
ously.

' I can run as fast as you and faster,'
answered Frank, with irritation, ' but
I'm tired this morning with sitting up
all night at the MilL.'

' Tired with sittin' up! Bah, if you

had stood on the quay for six hours
and more, as I did, you might talk of
tired.'

They had now reached the church-
yard, close to which a stream, which
fed the mill, ran rapidly down to the
sea. About half-way down a dam had
been formed, over which was a narrow
foot-bridge, always an attraction to
the boys fron its obvious danger.

'Now I will race you to the mill-
dam,' cried Frank, who was swift of
foot.

' Bah, any fool can run,' rejoined
Master Groad, whose forte was less
speed than endurance.

Nevertheless, off they started like
greyhounds from the leash. Frank
first reached the goal, but in a very
distressed condition ; he held on to the
rail of the foot-bridge and breathed in
gasps. His rival arrived three seconds
afterwards, but with quite a superfluity
of breath in him, which he at once ap-
plied to purposes of disparagement.

' Yes, you can run; of course, you
can run. It is well for you, since you
can't fight.'

This was very hard, because the
other could not answer him except by
pants. He looked, however, pugnacious
enough.

' Ah, you may grin' (he had not
meant to grin at all), 'but you're a
molly-coddle. I don't wonder that
they call you Nell'-he would have
said Nelly, but Frank's fingers throt-
tied him at the first syllable. He had
flown at him like a young cat-a-moun-
tain. The next moment the two boys
were sprawling on the slippery bridge,
in a struggle in which the rules of
battle, as laid down in 'Fistiana,' were
grievously neglected. On one side there
was no rail at all, but very deep water,
which rushing under the bridge fell
through a grating into the mill pool
below. Thus whoever was once sucked
in, no m atter how great his swimming
powers, must needs perish, since there
was no egress. The combatants recked
nothing of this, till one of them-Jen
Groad-slipped over; his legs went
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instantly away from him, under the
bridge which his hands still clutched
in desperation.

Frank, on his part, frenzied with
fear, seized him by the hair, and
roused the echoes with screams for
help. Had he loosed his hold for an
instant, or if Jem's hair should show a
sign of what the barbers call ' weak-
ness at the roots,' the latter would
have at once discovered whether the
black parrot had been libelled or not
by public report. He would have been
bound for Tartarus to a certainty.

On the hill top, some quarter of a
mile away, two men had been convers-
ing for some time : one evidently a
student, or man of thought, the other
an agriculturist.

'The hay was bad,' the former had
been saying ; 'and that was not the
worst of it. It was half a load short
of the quantity.'

'There must have been some mis-
take, sir,' replied the other deferenti-
ally, and very pale.

' The law calls such mistakes by the
name of fraud. You cheated Sir Ro-
bert about the tows you sold for him
at Archester.'

'I charged him a few shillings for
the commission, sir; that was all.'

' You lie, Gilbert Holm. You put
ten pounds of his into your own
pocket.'

' Oh, pray, Mr. Walcot, have mercy
upon me for this once.'

'I have not made up my mind as to
that,' was the cool rejoinder.

'I will be your slave for life if you
will not expose me-'

At this moment a piercing cry for
help came up to them from below.

'Good God! Mr. Walcot, there is
some one drowning. It is little Frank.'

He would have rushed off in aid at
once, impelIed, it is just to say, by
natural instinct, though upon its heels
came the selfish reflection, ' Here is an
oPportunity for laying Sir Robert
under a life-long obligation, and cover-
ing all my peccadilloes against him.'

Perhaps the same thought occurred

to his companion, for a hand was laid
upon his wrist, and a voice more potent
than the grasp restrained him.

' It is not Frank, you fool. It is the
gardener's boy.'

' But, sir, he is drowning!' ejacu-
lated the other with dismay that fell
little short of horror.

'True; you had better save him.
Go.' As the speaker's hand released
him, Gilbert Holm bounded towards
the bridge.

The ground was in his favour, and
he ran like a deer, but he was only
just in time. Two seconds more of Mr.
Ferdinand Walcot's converse, always
momentous as it was, would on this
occasion have weighed down a human
life.

Breathless and dripping Jem was
hauled out of the hungry current, and
deposited upon the grassy bank; his
face was almost as cadaverous as one
of those human flotsam and jetsam
which he had lately evinced such a
desire to come across.

' Oh, Jem, dear Jem,' cried Frank,
kneeling by his side, and weeping bit-
terly, 'do tell me you are not dead.'

' If I'm not, it's no thanks to you;'
growled the object thus addressed.
'1He tried to drown me, Mr. Holm.'

'Oh what a wicked story,'exclaimed
Frank.

'We'll see what the policeman says
about that,' murmured Jem. His eyes
were still closed, but he dimly saw his
way to pecuniary compensation for
having been worsted in his late en-
counter.

' Corme, come, young Groad,' said
Holm, 'it was a fair tussle between
you, only you must needs take a slip-
pery plank to try your strength upon.'

' You were not near enough, John,
to be sure of that,' put in a grave voice.
' Let us be careful not to side unjustly
with the rich against the poor.'

' That's just it, Mr. Walcot,'groaned
the dripping one. 'It's because I'm
only a gardener's son, that he thought
nothing of drowning me; oh, please to
fetch a policeman.'



'But I didn't try to drown him,'
exclaimed Frank, appealingly; ' upon
my word and honour I didn't. It was
terrible to see hirn f ail into the dam,
and I held on Vo him ail I could.'

'1He cort hold of me by the hair,'
xnuttered Jem, complainingly. 'lHe
tried to pull it out by the roots. Oh,
where is the policeman V

'1V is a sad case altog,,ether,' observed
Mr.Walcot. '1VI is for your father,
Groad, to take what steps he pleases;
you may tell birn that mucli from me.'

' Oh, Mr. Walcot,' cried Frank, des-
pairingiy, ' do you then believe it pos-
sible that I tried to drown hin V'

' My dear Frank, 1 cannot look into
your conscience. But I know you often
give way to uncontrollable fits of pas-
sion, such as lead men and boys Vo
manslaughter, if noV to murder.'

'Yes, Mr. Walcot, it was murder,'
exclairned Jem, with eagerness. ' Let
1dmi give me a sufforin at once, or else
l'Il send him Vo the gallows.'

' It is much too serious a case for

compromise,' sighed Mr.Walcot. 'The
law does not permit it. Go home,
Groad, and send your father to me.
As for you, Frank, you had better not
return tili your usual time, lest suspi-
cion should be aroused at once against
you. Go away into sorne solitary place
and think over your hasty temper and
the fearful consequence to which it
has led.'

'Oh, Mr. Walcot, 1 arn so, sorry,'
sobbed the terrified Frank, 'I1 wil
neyer'be angry -again, and I will do
everything you bid me, always, if you
will only protect me this time.'

'I1 will do what I can, Frank, if I
see your promised amendment bearing
fruit. In the meanwhule you had
better say nothing of this to anybody,
and I dare say Mr. llolm will be good
enough to do the like.'

'I arn in your hands entirely, Mr.
Wahot,' answered Holm, humbly, as
they walked away together, while a
smothered sigh betrayed bis sense of
the literai truth of lis reply.

(To be continued.)

A PEAC.OCK.

BY EDGAR FAWCETT.

BY what sweet craft, in subtly-altering way,
Has your exuberant plumage caught from day,

From night, from meadowy verdure, from ail flowers,
That sumptuous iridescence whose rare speHl
Your shape with such warm sheeny Jvxury dowers,
Where ever-rnellowing, colours meet amid play 1
The magic of your beauty alone should dwell
In Iovely illusive realms of fairy-lore !
At languorous leisure you should pace before
Somne huge-domed palace, whose long marbie walls,
iRich in pale sculpturings, bide from outward eyes
A sorceress-queen, with ermined velvets clad
WTbile up in one lone tower a princess calis,
With silvery voice unutterably sad,
Her twelve swan-brothers journeying through far skies!

A PEACOCE.24J
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WEALTH AND ITS USES..

BY REV. W. R. G. MELLEN.

W HAT is Wealth 1 Manifestlythere is no absolute standard
of it. What to one age and people is
ample wealth, to another period and
race is sheer poverty. A few flocks
and herds,to primitive tribes-Tartar,
Syrian, Gothic-roaming over vast
oriental plains, seemed almost bound-
less riches; while to Roman capitalists
of Casar's time, and still more to Eng-
lish and American ones of to-day, how
contemptible ! So what to one person
of any age or nation is an almost ex-
haustless fortune is to another no more
than a bare competence, and to a
third but a wretched pittance. To
the Indian, a rude wigwam, a few
buffalo skins, a plenty of buffalo meat,
with rifle, ammunition, and a few
cheap trinkets, are wealth. To the
Chinese cooley a shilling a day is opu-
lence. Fifty years ago, an American
or Canadian citizen in possession of
an -unencumbered estate of ten thou
sand dollars was thought quite well
off; and one in possession of ten times
that amount was deemed a rich man;
while the here and there one who had
accumulated a million was a financial
prodigy. Now ten thousand dollars
are deemed a mere bagatelle, hardly
sufficient to justify the average young
man in assuming the responsibilities of
matrimony; and ten times that amount
is only a moderate sum to put into
business, justifying no profusion ;
while whoso cannot count his millions,
and possibly by the score, is hardly to
be ranked as a rich man. Wealth,
accordingly, is a thing of degrees, de-
pending upon the state of society, the
circle in which one moves, the style

one is required to maintain, and tLe'
tastes and habits one has formed.
That our fathers and mothers, with an
income of from three hundred to a
thousand dollars per annum were not
as rieb, did not train up their children
as well, achieve as noble characters,
and get as worthy uses of life, as we
who spend from five to fifty times as
much, would require some boldness to
affirm, and a great deal of astuteness
to verify. Do we not know indeed,
that there are those who are richer on
a thousand dollars a year, who both
get and do more substantial good,
build up sweeter and stronger char-
acters, extract richer and more ra-
tional enjoyment from existence than
numerous others who, on dress, and
equipage, plate and pictures, table,
and opera and foreign tours, find it
not a little difficult to spend their in-
come 1 Not that all these are not ex-
ceedingly pleasant and desirableif one,
after discharging more imperious
claims, can command them. I am nei-
ther cynic sneering at what is beyond
reach, nor ascetic believing in a self-de-
nial that does nobodyanygood. What
I affirm is that maiy persons of quite
moderate means contrive to get more
real benefit from their little than
many others know how to elicit from
their superabundance; and that if
wealth be what puts us in command
of the strong posts, and the most ef-
fective aids of life, the former are of-
ten far richer than the latter.

It appears then, that wealth depends
quite as much on ability to subordin-
ate desire as to gratify it. It is not,
according to the oft-repeated defini-
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tion, 'a little more than one bas,' but
a little more than one needs. As old
Sir Thomas Browne hath it, ' He is
rich who hath enough to be charitable;
and it is bard to be so poor that a
noble mind may not find a way to
this piece of goodness.' Hence not
he whose lands are broadest, or whose
bank account is largest is necessarily
wealthiest, but he who out of his lesser
or greater abundance can set apart the
most for beneficent uses. Often is
the man of few thousands very rich ;
while many a millionaire is very poor.
But when the latter, living not penu-
riously but economically, finds himself
able to devote large, and. perhaps, in-
creasing sums to noble charities, gen-
erous culture, and pure religion, of all
men surely he may be most appropri-
ately termed wealthy, as of all men
certainly not many are more enviable.

Thus regarded wealth is seen to
have a legitimafe basis in human na-
ture. For it is not only a primal in-
stinct to provide for one's own and
one's dependents' present and future,
but the dictate of reason as well, which
denounces whosoever fails to make
all bonest and practicable endeavour
to acquire a competence, and thus ex-
empt others from burdens which they
ought not to bear. Where this com-
mand of both instinct and reason is
not recognized and obeyed, and per-
sons willingly consent to be mere
drags upon either friends or the com-
munity, there can be neither self-re-
spect, nor dignity, nor strength, nor
anything else to be honoured. It is
also the dictate of both reason and in-
stinct that every one sbould seek and
use all legitimate implements of per-
sonal and social power. For men are
not here for naught-mere drones or
dawdlers ; barnacles on the great hulk
of being as it sweeps through eternity;
but to build up strong and harmoni
ous characters, and help the civiliza-
tion of the race. Everything that can
be made available to this end-wealth,
place, culture, moral power, spiritual
life-is worthy to be coveted. No

such implement bas any one a right
to decline; for it every one is bound
to strive. It is, therefore, no reproach,
it is an honour, and should so be re-
garded, for any to seek and secure as
many of these, and in as large a mea-
sure as he can. In so doing, he is in
the line of his own nature; is filling
reservoirs of power ; is preparing to
lay humanity undergreater obligation,
and to win fromi Heaven a richer bene-
diction.

Possibly it may be thought that,
here and now, all this goes without
saying. It is often said that the Ame-
rican people, including those on both
sides of the great lakes, are so greatly
given to the worship of wealth- the
sacred trinity of gold, silve- and cop-
per-that not ouly is no stimulus of
their fervour required, but a serious
moderation of it. I am not blind to
the temper and tendencies of the
Anglo-Saxons on this continent in
this respect. I know well what ef-
forts multitudes make for riches-ex-
ploring all realms, coaxing all soils,
pursuing all traffics, disembowelling
the earth, bringing the antipodes to-
gether, and extorting from nature her
long-hoarded secrets. I know what
sacrifices many make for the same end
-ease, comfort, health, society, cul-
ture, and, alas ! what is of infinitely
more consequence than these, purity,
integrity, self-respect, and whatever
else is manly and noble. I know,
too, what common-places the pulpit
and the religious press are almost con-
stantly uttering on the subject; how
thepoets denounce theaurisacra fames;
how the critics sneer at the coarse and
ignorant Crosus looking haughtily
out of carriage windows upon men
whose shoe latchets he is not worthy
to loose, and at the equally ignorant
Madam Plutus whose sole object in
life seems to be the adornment of her
mansion and person with more than
barbaric splendour. But I know also
that those who despise riches do gene-
rally belong to one of two classes.;
first, that which is wholly destitute
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of them, but in its heart passionately
craving them, and profoundly envious
of those more fortunate ; or, secondly,
that which has, and always has had,
large wealth, and which from affecta-
tion of superiority to it professes to
despise it-like the Roman Seneca
writing fine essays in praise of pov-
erty while in the receipt of a princely
income ; or, as says Archbishop
Whately, 'like the Harpies of Vir-
gil seeking to excite disgust at the
banquet of which themselves are eager
to partake.' And I know, moreover,
that should men generally heed these
pulpiteers and penny-a liners, these
sentimentalists and cynics, and cease
all efforts for further accumulation,
these very persons would quickly be
ten times more earnest to revive the
desire for wealth, lest civilization
wane and humanity perish.

Not useless, therefore, is it to be
said even here and now, that the pas-
sion for riches is just as legitimate,
and just as much entitled to gratifica-
tion as any other; for men desire not
only to feel, but to have others recog-
nize, that the course they are pursuing,
if rightly followed, is a normal and
innocent one. Not useless is it to be
said by the pulpit and the press, if
they would keep themselves on the
side of nature and fact, and thus re-
tain and augment their influence. De-
sirous now to keep in line with the
eternal law, and enforce the thing that
is, I say to every one that may read
these lines, get wealth if you can.
You have no right to neglect it, or be
indifferent to it ; certainly no right,
Unless absolutely compelled by physi-
cal or mental incapacity, to be a bur-
den to others. By consenting to be,
You wrong yourself quite as much as
them. Willing pauperism, whether
genteel and refined, or vulgar and
squalid, is degradation. Neither have
You a right to be poor, if you can help
it. If you do not care for luxuries, or
nanifold personal comforts, you ought
to care for the larger opportunities,
and finer culture to which some de-

gree of wealth is indispensable. You
ought to care for good books, the re-
cord of the world's life, and the de-
pository of the world's thought; for
beautiful pictures. educating as they
are pleasing, and inspiring as they are
refining; for rich music, stirring the
soul's deeps, and lifting its aspirations
to the celestial gates; for a pleasant
and tasteful home, wherein may centre
the sacredest of earthly affections, and
be found the fittest conceivable symbol
of the eternal dwelling-place ; for see-
ing other lands and peoples, broaden-
ing your conceptions of the world you
live in, and sweetening your charity
for the race you belong to; and finally
for the leisure-not idleness, for that
is not and rarely has any leisure, but
exemption from engrossing toil for
daily bread-to enjoy all these, and a
thousand other things that give enrich-
ment and zest to life. Besides, you
ought to care--if you have a heart
under your waistcoat you do care-to
help others; as the nobly ambitious
boy or girl strivin'g for a generous cul-
ture and a large usefulness ; as the
worthy young man just starting in life,
and needing only a helping hand at
the crucial moment to make his suc-
cess a certainty ; as the poor widow,
struggling to rear decently her chil-
dren, and to whom the least encour-
agement is grateful ; as the long-ling-
ering invalid, whose chamber it is easy
to cheer, and whose path to the grave
it is easy to smooth ; as well as all the
grand and ennobling causes of science,
art, reform, philanthropy, religion,
and whatever else adorns and dignifies
human existence. You ought to care
for the social influence which accom-
panies wealth. And with what pow-
er does it, both rightly and wrongly,
invest its possessor ! By how count-
less persons is it looked up to and re-
vered, whether for what it is, or for
the benefits they selfishly hope to get
from it, or the beneficent ends it can
promote ! To it what hats go off, and
heads go down, and doors go open, and
precedence is accorded 1 How poten
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tial its voice, lie it to bind or loose ;
and not me-rely in the financial reahn,
but in the fashionable, political, eccle-
siastical as weIll For, saying nothing
of the crowds that throng Mr. Gold-
man's parlours, or of the officiai places
that are simply bouglit, who has not
noticed that the theological weight of
a few millions of dollars is often very
great. What imperfections--ignor-
anoe, coarseness, sensuality, vice-
does it atone for, on the one hand 1
What power to withstand wrong, pro-
mote riglit, alleviate wretchedness, and
further the very kingdom of God is it
invosted with, on the other!1 Think-
ing of these things, one cannot wonder
that men s0 generally covet wealth, or
that so large numbers constantly and
earnestly seek it. One rather won-
dors that the passion for it is not more
universal and ardent than it is. One
sometimes half wonders that the most
philanthropie and saintly souls that
live, if not the inheritors of wealth, do
not first of all things seek it as the
shortest cut to, the divine ends they
contemplate. As an impleinent of
power, overy good man-nay, every
whito-robed angel of Heaven sent on
errands of mercy to needy humanity
-may lawfully long for it.

Qualifications, however, are to, le
made. While I say to, ail, ' Get
wealth,' 1 do not, like the oft-quoted
father to, his son, say, C'get woalth,
honestly if you can, but get it.' In-
stoad, 1 say, ' get wealth, if you can
get it honestly and without payinq too
1igh a price for it.' If one cannot get
wealth honestly, to touch it is to enter
into a league with Satan. There is no
wealth, be it that of Rothschild or a
Vanderbilt, that will conipensate for
any violation of conscience, or stain
upon honour. If, judging by ordinary
standards, it sometimes seem, othor-
wise; if a lax integrîty, immoral busi-
ness, fraudulent transactions on the
exohange, peculations from the public
purso, sale of professional, or logisla.
tive, or official influence to corrupt
designs appear to, be slightly regarded,

80 that they are successful in the ac-
quirement of riches; let it lie remem-
bered that the mon and womeu thus
ready to condone meanness and trick-
ery are those whose good opinion every
self-respectful person can well afford
to do without, and who, the moment
misfortuno ovortakes the trickstor or
the knave, are the first to give him a
thrust downward, if they do not join
the hue and cry, and turn State's evi-
douce against hini. Let it be remem-
bered aiso, that if aIl mon always
smioe, and fortune nover frown, there
is written-written in the volume of
nature, writton on the red leaves of the
human heart, as well as on the pages
of a book which tho world lias con-
sented to, regard as no other-the uic-
mentous question, ' What shahl it pro-
fit a man if lie shaîl gain the whole
world, and lose bis own soul b' That
is, what is ahi the wealth of the world
compared with purity and nobility of
soul 1

Moreover, thougli one lie guilty of
no open dishonesties or covert chican-
eries ; tliougli lie keep lis hands dlean
of unlioly gains, and bis conscience as
free from, the purpose of wrong as the
driven snow of foulness, still lie may
easily, as, alas ! so many do, pay too
higli a price for wealth. For gcod as
wealtli is as an implement, it is not, in
this respect, the greatest good. Ability
is better, culture i4~ botter, character is
vastly, and a loving heart is infinitely,
better. For it is not the richest mon
-not even those who liave made the
wisest use of tlieir money-that have
niost deeply mevedl, and largely lielpod
liumanity. it is the scientists and
phihosopliers, the moralists and refor-
mers, the lieroos and saints, names lie-
longing to each constellation of which.
instantly recur to us as stars of the
first magnitude in the spiritual firma-
ment. Ncthing, in fact, tliat the
nobiest men of wealtli can bequeath to
us is haîf se good as themselves. il
the homos buiît, institutions founded,
educational funds created by Geoige
Peabody are of vastly les worth to
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the race than the example and charac-
ter of the man hisiseif. Cooper Union
in New York, every year qualifying
hundreds of young sien and women
for larger responsibilities and nobler
work, is a less mighty and beneficent
influence than the venerable man who
gave hisiseif at once both poor and
rich to, rear and equip it. To forego
rational enjoyment, to neglect generous
culture, to, sacrifice manly character
for the accummulation of wealth, ez'en
as a means of su bsequent usefulness, is not
only to pay too high a price for it-giv-
îng a greater good for a lesser-but to,
disqualify one's self for rightly employ-
i.ng it after it is attained. It is as if
the soldier, going into battie, should
refuse a rifled, breech-loading, far-
ranging musket, which could be dis-
charged ten tinies a minute, for an old
fashioned, ssooth-bore, muzzle-loading
gun, which could not be fired oftener
than once in three minutes, would do
comparatively little execution when
discharged, and which he was unable
adequately to handie at al].

If, however, wealth be regarded for
what it is, instead of for its uses, as it
seenis substantially to be hy very
many, then how easy is it-how almost
impossible not-to l)ay too higli a price
for it 1 For to be hoarded for the
sake of gloating over it, or of being
able to say one is worth so many thon.-
sands or millions, or of being able to,
have it said, when beyond ail human
praise or blame, one lias left an im-
mense estate, probably for heirs to,
inake no0 better, perhaps to make a
much, worse, use of than himself, and
possibly to quarrel over, making such
an unseesily exhibition of the weak-
nesses and vices of both the dead and
the living, as is 110W doing in the great
Commercialmnetropolis of the continent,
how poor and paltry-nay, how inex-
pressibly pitiful to a noble and gener-
Ous mnd ! How pitiable one that
Man harbour so wretched an ambition!
'Yet how many are the slaves of just
sucli an ambition 'J To this end, what
toils, self-denials, parsisionies, mean-

nesses ! Men parting with their money
as thougli each penny were a drop of
heart's blood ; and sosie, counting
their millions by the score, like the-
acquaintance of rny friend, feeling if
not actually too poor to, take a brief
vacation in Europe, yet too niuch en-
slaved to, their possessions to, leave-
thesi for a few months. That such
pay too high a price for their wealth,
and would pay too high for it by ac--
cepting it as a gift, there is surely no0
occasion to, point out. To extort by
any fair means from such a portion of
the wealth they hug s0 fondly, is as
much an act of mercy in the huniane,
and entitled to as sincere gratitude, as
the withdrawal. by the surgeon of a
littie water frosi a dropsical patient,
whose skin is full to, bursting, is a deed
of skilful kindness, and worthy the
invalid's hearty thanks.

But to, those who, whether by in-
heritance or their own energies, have
acquired wealth honestly, as unques-
tionably many have, and have paid
for it no0 more than it is worth, as 's
equally unquestionable many hava
not, there stili remain the very search-
ing and momentous questions esipha-
sized alike by reason, conscience and
religion. What, O rici sien, are you
doing with your wealth 1 In what
light are you regarding it 'J In what
relations do you stand to it <I To
what uses are you devoting it 'J

Are you its masters, or it yours?
Feel you, as the years roll, that the
discipline of fortune is telling favour-
ably or unfavourably upon your dia-
racter?' That you love your wealth
no0 more, are as gen erous in spirit,,
and as ready practically to aid ail
worthy causes in full pir9poîlim& Io
?Iour means as when, ingenuous youths,..
with high ideals, you started in your
career î Or, like a most conscientious
and generous man with whosi 1 was.
lately conversing, have you an un-
pleasant suspicion, deepening sonie--
times into painful conviction that,
sonehow, you are slowly and insensibly
succumbing to the dominance of your-
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possessions, consenting to allow them
,in the saddle and ride you, instead of
asserting your just prerogative to ride
and direct them ? If not with you,
vet with how many is this substan-
tially the case ; growing poorer as they
grow richer ; giving as little as they
can, and nothing where they can help
it; pinching a dime, ere they surren-
der it, hard enough to make the eagle
or the royal lady stamped upon it
writhe; holding on to their money-
bags till the scythe of death cuts off
their hands, and finally bequeathing
little or naught for any worthy pur-
pose, as though content, if only
ranked amongst the richest men that
-have ever lived here, to be counted
amongst the poorest souls that have
ever gone elsewhere.

The next question pressing upon
those who have, or who mean to have,
wealth is, what are the limits of ac-
cumulation ? For that there are such
limits, established not by physical
nature nor by statutory enactment,
nor by public sentiment, but by the
unwritten law of God as interpreted
by the cultivated and healthy con-
science, no one can deny. No
man, very evidently, bas the right,
if he has the ability, to go on piling
million upon million beyond all pos-
sible needs and all probably wise uses.
He bas no right to do so, because al-
most necessarily as-the great fortunes
augment, the mass of the people be-
come servile in spirit and pauperised
in condition; as is so largely the case
in England, where there is a greater
number of immense estates-there be-
ing only about 30,000 landholders-;
and a greater per cent. of the popula-
tion are paupers-every seventh per-
son, a few years since being the sub-
ject of public or private charity-than
in any other country, with a single
exception. He bas no right to do so,
because the more one bas beyond a
sufficiency the more onerous the bur-
denof caring for it, and the greater
*the interest and energy substracted
-from noble endeavours. He bas no

right to do so, because humanity, yet
so ignorant, abject, suffering, is plead-
ing in multitudinous,.pathetic, and, to
the generous heart, resistless voices
for comfoit, knowledge, and life, the
means of which only wealth can
supply. Not, of course, that any un-
varying limit to the right of accumu-
lation can be fixed. Like' an isother-
mal line swaying back and forth be-
tween different parallels of latitude, it
varies with different conditions and
circumstances. What is ample for
persons in some localities, of long-
settled frugal habits and tastes and
few dependents, would be wholly in-
sufficient for others of more liberal
habits, more expensive tastes and
more numerous responsibilities. As
to how much is enough for one's self,
every one, guided by bis own judg
ment and conscience, must decide, just
as in regard to every other normal de-
mand of bis nature. But this fact no
more invalidates the reality of such a
limitation than the fact that men live
to different ages invalidates the truth
that there is a natural period to hu-
man life. Not only does all argument
on this point cease, however, but the
true dignity and manliness of practi-
cally heeding such limitation appears
in the presence of such a man as
Boston Amos Lawrence, who, finding
himself in possession of what he
deemed a sufficiency, resolved to ac-
cumulate no more, giving away every
year the entire proceeds of bis very
lucrative business; or when hearing
the story of my acquaintance in a
small American city, who retired from
active business some years since with
a hundred thousand dollars, deeming
it ample for bis wants, and who, to
keep his fortune within that limit, has
given away nearly twice that amount,
and whose ambition, he says, is to die
no richer financially than when he
first withdrewfrom traffic. How wise
and noble for all rich men, or those in
the way of becoming so, to set before
themselves some such limit which no
temptation is to persuade them to
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pass! Of those who do not, but go on,
yearafteryear,toiling, scheming, pinch-
ing, hoarding, what shall be said if not
that they are equally the dupes of
their own passions and the spoilers of
humanity; and that if, for the abuse
of their opportunities and faculties,
the race can take no other vengeance,
it will, at least, make reprisals on
their memory when they are gone.

The only other question I now men-
tion as pressing upon the attention of
the rich, relates to the method of ex-
penditure. There are who seem ut-
terly destitute of this. They are will-
ing to spend their wealth freely ; but
they spend it very much at hap-hazard,
seldom to any good purpose, and often
to quite harmful ones. They are al-
most as likely to give to any prepos-
terous charity, or feeble and unneces-
sary institution, or plausible and in-
sinuating beggar, or to some one
already burdened with a plethora of
money, as to the most promising, de-
serving and needy ; and are about as
ready to buy whatsoever strikes their
crude fancy, or uneducated taste, with
scarcely a thought of its real value or
utility, as what is most worthy, and
would be most helpful. What all such
persons-what all persons who have
any money to spare-need to consider
is: What is in the line of their own
thought and taste ; what they can best
comprehend and get most from. For
these things let them spend, recog-
nizing that the same sums spent for
things of which they have no appre-
ciation, and which do not really min-
ister to their true life, would be
wretched extravagances. One gets life
out of fine pictures and noble statues;
but what folly for the blind man, or
one who could not tell a Turner f rom
a ton dollar daub, or a head of Angelo
from the journey-work of an Italian
Stone-mason, to spend money on ob-
jects of art. For oneto whom the music
of Beethoven or Mendelsohn opens the
gate of paradise, it may be economy- to
spend his last dollar but one for admis-
Sion to the opera; while for another,

with no music in his soul, and unable
to distinguish two tunes apart, it would
be ridiculous to give an equal sum
from many thousands for the same
purpose. So with books, travel, equi-
page, houses, and all things else for
which men spend their money. In
the line of their own career, faculties,
tastes, they are not likely to spend
extravagantly, however freely.

Yet to get the best uses of their
wealth men must spend with syRtem.
And by system is meant two things :
first, the selection of specific objects
for which to spend, as education, æs-
thetic culture, charity, religion ; and
secondly, the annual appropriation of
a certain portion of their income to be
divided as shall seeni wise amongst
these various purposes. Doing thus,
they will find the amounts they dis-
burse forunselfish purposesindefinitely
larger, as well as have the very great
satisfaction of knowing that their
benefactions have taken the most use-
ful direction they could give them.

In regard to the use of wealth, how-
ever, there will be little difficulty for
any who appreciate their moral re-
sponsibility : that nothing is theirs
for selfish gratification but for benefi-
cent ends; that unto whomsoever
much is given, of them shall much be
required. Herein lies the difficulty,
in men's forgetfulness of their respon-
sibility for the right use of every
talent, implement, opportunitygranted
them, and that for such use the moral
government under which we live, will
sooner or later call them to account.
lence the many huge estates from
which society, in none of its higher
interests derives any but the remotest
benefits ; men guarding them as the
apple of their eye while they live, and
endeavouring to tie them up so as to
prevent dismemberment when they
die, but generally leaving them as
bones of contention to litigious heirs
and hungry attorneys. So when,
thirty years ago, the then richest man
in America died, leaving property
estimated at twenty millions, less than
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half a million of it was devoted to any
public or beneficent purpose ; and, as
though to keep up the family tradi-
tion, when two or three years ago, the
eldest son and principal heir of that
twenty millions, himself worth pro-
bably four or five times that amount,
was summoned away, only about an
equal sum was devoted to the same
object. Thus, too, when a few years
since in the capital of the great state
of New York died a man of a reputed
fortune of ten millions of dollars, he
could find only so many paltry thous-
ands for any benevolent purpose.
When later, the richest merchant of
the continent passed away, leaving al-
most anywhere from fifty to seventy
millions wih not a livinq kinsman Io in-
herit it, there were a few petty gifts
to personal friends and humane enter-
prises, and a little vague talk about
contemplated undertakings for the
welfare of humanity which were left
wholly at the option of other persons
-and these were all. And when,
finally, the great railway monarch of
America was compelled to cease wa-
tering stock and making corners in
the market, and it was found what
use he had made of his almost fabu-
lous fortune; it appeared that less
than a million of dollars had been ap-
propriated to any purpose that man-
kind will care to thank him for; al-
though what disposition of his wealth
he would not have preferred to make
rather than be subjected to the humil-
iating and disgusting exposure now
making by greedy litigants, it is surely
not easy to say.

Let it not be supposed, however,
that reference is made to these men,
borne to their graves with so much
pomp, and praised in so florid rhetoric
by many a pulpit and press, for the
sake of disparaging them. They were
the centres and springs of much indus-
trial life. They were men of great
shrewdness and practical force; and
of certain economic virtues by no
means to be despised. Nor has reference
to them been forborne because they

are no longer here to answer for
themselves. For the old Latin maxim,
'De mortuis nil nisi bonum,' I long
since abandoned all regard. Had I
not, and had I referred to them at all,
I should have been obliged to speak
of poor Judas, unhappy Borgia, unfor-
lunate Jeffreys, maligned Wilkes
Booth. Speaking of the living or the
dead, it seems desirable to speak of
them with all candour and truthful-
ness, painting not only the outline of
the faces, but the wrinkles and warts
on the faces. In this spirit have the
foregoing references been made.
They have been made because few
truths do now more need enforcement
than the responsibility of men of
wealth, and because so many are temp.
ted to the same tremendous mistake,
not to say fearful sin of which such
millionaires are guilty.

Beside all such, now place, not
only the two great benefactors of man-
kind in this line before mentioned-
George Peabody and Peter Cooper-
but Matthew Vassar, Ezra Cornell,
John Hopkins, all of them founders
of noble institutions with which their
names will be forever identified. Put
beside them the name of Willard Car-
penter, of Indiana, giving a million of
dollars to establish a college exclu8ively
for poor students, wherein both food
and raiment, as well as culture, shall
be afforded them ; or the English Hol-
loway, who, after building a 8anita-
rinm at an expenseof £150,000,is now,
under the advice and partial direction
of Professor Fawcett, erecting a col-
lege for women, at. an expense of not
less than a million of dollars; or the
still better known Stephen Girard,
bequeathing more than two millions
of dollars to found the institution
which has become one of the chief
glories of Philadelphia, as it is one of
the most useful in the world ; or put
beside them the writer's personal
friend, a widow, having no fortune
but what herself bas made by keeping
the best boarding-house in her city,
subscribing a thousand dollars to build
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a church, which was thought greatly
needed, and, to pay it, resolving to
remain in business two years longer
than she had contemplated. Is any
assurance needed as to which of these
classes has made the better use of its
wealth, little or much i-which has
proved itself the richer in all that dig-
nifies and ennobles humanity ? When
the names of the former, and all like
them, shall be sunk in merciful ob-
livion, those of.the latter shall not
only shine with constaitly increasing
brightness in the spiritual firmament,
but will evoke benedictions from mul-
titudinous hearts which owe to them
no small share, if not all, that has
made life beautiful and worthy.

Just now, in the City of Toronto,
is an opportunity for some rich man
to supply an imperious need, and to
secure for himself a fragrant memory
as enduring as the city. For how
pressing is the need here of a free pub-
lic library, worthy the rapidly grow-
ing metropolisof thisgreatand wealthy
Province! Can any intelligent and
patriotic Torontonian now confess
without a blush that here, where are
gathered nearly or quite 70,000 in-
habitants, where have been built dur-
ing the last three or four years a half-
a-score of quite expensive churches,
and where there is considerable pre-
tension to literary culture, no public
library yet existsl True, there is the
University College Library ; but that
can scarcely be said to be open to the
public; and if it were, is unfavour-
ably situated for the accommodation
of tne great mass of the people, and
is mainly composed of books of refe-
rence rather than for general reading.
There is also the Mechanics' Associa-
tion Library, to which not a few young
persons resort for their weekly novel.
But he who offers this as any proxi-
mately satisfactory answer, or as other
than a travesty upon a proper an-
swer to the need of Toronto in this
respect, will not be argued with here.
ie needs to have the first conception

of an institution of the kind worthy
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of the city in w-hich we live. He needs
to see what other cities of equal size
and wealth have done in this direc-
tion. And looking, not to the Old
world which has so long a past at its
back, and so large an accumulation of
wealth from which to draw, but across
the border, and to the new cities of
the West, he sees hardly a town of
20,000 or 30,000 people that has not
provided far better facilites of this
sort for its citizens than Toronto can
boast; while in all the more import-
ant places, though scarcely older, more
populous, or more wealthy than our
city, are public libraries of truly noble
proportions. In the City of Detroit,
for instance, with certainly not more
than a quarter more people than To-
ronto, there is a really substantial and
elegant building, containing anywhere
from 40,000 to 50,000 well-selected
volumes, open to the poorest boy and
girl in the town, from which every
day are taken hundreds of volumes,
and whose spacious reading-room is
always largely occupied with more or
less industrious seekers after know-
ledge. A nd the educational influence,
both intellectual and moral, of such an
institution, who can estimate I How
much might it do here to attract young
men from the 400 dram shops that in-
fest the city 1 How much to quicken
frivolous young women to the percep-
tion of somewhat better than silks
and jewellery, parties and flirtations I
How much might it, in time, accom-
plish for the elevation of the tone, and
the refinement of the temper of the
whole people, making society not a
bore but a pleasure, and conversation
at once sprightly, rational, and instruc-
tive, and life indefinitely richer 1
While then, in the present state of
the city finances, the corporation can
hardly be expected to take the initia-
tive in establishing such an institu-
tion, have we not some rich man, or
some rich men, amongst us, who can-
not hold on to their title-deeds much
longer, and who are soon going where
not what they have, but what they
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are, is of value, and whose consciences
teil them they owe something to man-
kind, and whose generous impulses as-
sure that it is their unspeakable pri-
vilege to found here a Public Library
worthy the name and the city, and
that shaîl be not only a noble monu-

ment of themselves, but shahl be a
fountain of salutary and saving influ-
ence for ail the generations to corne!
U-nquestionably there are men of the
ability thus to do. Have they the
disposition ~?
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

Can these things be? or are visionis about?'

TT was on Tbursday afternoon that
J-Miranda asked Mr. Rondelet to

meet lier in Desdemona's ceil.
H1e came with a curious sense of

agitation. It was hardly possible that
she should refuse him ; and yet-wliy
had she not accepted him, at once
What need to deliberate for four and
twenty hours over what miglit just as
well have been decided on tbe spot î
Perhaps, however, it was the way of
young ladies, a class with whom Paul
Rondelet, in spite of lis monastic
vows, had but littie sympathy.

Had he overheard the conversation
which took place between Desdemona
and Miranda, lie would have been
more agitated.

'No,' Miranda was saying. 'You
need not be in the least alarmed, Des-
demona, I am not going to hold out
any liopes. And tliis, I trust '-she
heaved a deep sigli-' will be tlie last
of my courtiers.'

Desdemona lifted lier great soft
eyes lazily : slie was lying, as usual,

in lier comfortable chaise longue, witli
a few costume desigus in- lier lap, and
lauglied noiçelessly.

'I1 sliould bave dismissed him on the
spot,' Miranda went on, 'but his con-
descension and conoeit were 80, amaz-
ing that tliey irritated me. 1It is an
ignoble tliing to confess, but I longed
to box lis ears'

' My dear Miranda,' said Desde-
mona, ' I sincerely wish you liad. Most
yoting men, and especially young men
of Advanced Thouglit, would be all
tlie better for a box on the ears'

And just then the candidate for lier
i land and fortune appeared.

Hie was elaborately got up : a stud-
ied simplicity reigned in his neat and
faultless dress, lis grey kid gloves,
tlie bat whidh was not too new and
yet not sliabby, the plain black silk
ribbon wbidli did duty for a tie. Even
lis smootli clieeks, lis tiny moustache,
lis dark liair parted down the middle
witli an ambrosial curi, haîf an inc
long over lis white brow, spoke of
qurntessential taste.

' Pray sit down, Mr. Rondelet,' said
Desdemona the liostess. ' Take tlie
cliair neareat the china. I know it
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soothes you to be near blue china.
Miranda has asked me to be present,
if you do not object.'

' Miss Dalmeny's wishes are com-
mands,' he said, feeling more uneasy.
But perhaps she was going to take him
at his word and enter upon a betrothal
with the calm which marks the truly
philosophic spirit. After all she would
be worthy of him.'

' I have been thinking, Mr. Ronde-
let,' said Miranda slowly, turning a
paper-knife between her fingers, and
looking at her suitor with more of a
critical eye than he liked to see. It
is all very well to be a critic, but no
critic likes to be criticised. She was
looking, too, calm and self-possessed,
as if she was perfectly mistress of the
situation. 'I have been thinking over
what you said. You assumed, you
may remember, as a ground for your
request, a superiority over the ordin-
ary run of educated men-over our
Monks of Thelema, for instance. But
I have reflected, however, that I was
asked to take that on your own as-
surance. Would you mind telling
me how you oan prove this supe-
riority V '

Proof 1 Proof of his superiority I
Paul Rondelet dropped his eye-glass
and drew a long breath of amazement.
Then he put it up again, and flushed
a rosy red. Did she actually want
him to bring testimonials, like a candi-
date for a place ?

' I am Paul Rondelet,' he said
proudly-' Paul Rondelet of Lothian.
I should have thought that was
enough.'

'We live here,' said Miranda, 'so far
from Oxford, and are so little connect-
ed with the circles where people think,
that I am afraid I must ask you for a
little more information.' Her voice
was steady and her manner calm, but
in her eyes there was a light which
boded ill for her suitor. 'I have no
doubt at all that you are incontestably
in the front. Only I should like to
know how you got there.'

Paul Rondelet was silent. This

was an awkward turn of things. What
reply could he make ?

' For instance,' Miranda went on,
pitilessly, ' have you written works of
scholarship ? '

'No,' said Paul, very red and un-
easy, 'I leave grammar to school-
masters.'

' Then there is Art,' she continued.
'The women of your higher levels,
you say, are to possess an instinctive
love for Art, but are to be trained by
the men. Do you paint ?'

Paul Rondelet, whose lips were
very dry by this time, and his hands
trembling, shook his head. He did
not paint.

' Then how could you train me, sup-
posing I possessed this instinct '

' I should instruct you on the prin-
ciples of Art and its highest expres-
sion,' said the superior youth.

' Yes-yes. You would show me
beautiful pictures. But I have already,
we will suppose, the instinct of Art,
and could find them out for myself.
And all that you could tell me I have
in my library already.'

' The new school, the H igher School,'
he interrupted pleadingly, 'requires
its own language to express its new
teaching.'

'I know,' she said, ' I have trans-
lated some of the languages of the New
School into English, and I find its dis-
ciples to be on no higher a level, as I
think, than my old authorities. I have
Ruskin, at least, whom I can under-
stand. And Eastlake, and Wornum,
and Jameson, and old Sir Joshua.
However, there are other things. You
have written novels, perhaps '

He shuddered. Could a man of his
standing condescend to write a novel,
to pander to the taste of the vulgar
herd who read such things?

'You are a dramatist, then '
'The British Drama is dead,' he re-

plied in a hollow voice.
' Perhaps it is only sleeping. Per-

haps some day a man will awaken it,'
she said. ' But there is poetry ; we
know that you write verses. Are
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you a poet acknowledged by the
world i'

This was dreadful. He had pub-
lished nothing. And yet there were
those little poems, which his friends
carried in their bosoms, over which he
had spent so many hours. But most
certainly he could not show these to a
lady so little advanced in the princi-
ples of his schooL

' Then, Mr. Rondelet,' said Miranda,
I am at a loss to know on what

grounds your claims for superiority
.rest.'

This was a decisive question. It
demanded decision. But Rondelet
rose from the chair in which he had
endured this cross-examination, with
as much dignity as he could assume.
Standing gives a speaker a certain ad-
'vantage.

'I will endeavour to explain,' he
said.

' Oh! Miranda,' cooed Desdemona,
in the softest and most sympathetic
of murmurs, 'Mr. Rondelet will ex-
plain. Oh yes; one always declared
that he was a really superior man.
One felt that if you wanted to know
anything, you only had to ask him.
How charming of him to explain.'

But Paul Rondelet thought he de-
tected the faintest possible sarcasm in
her accents, and he hated Desdemona
for the moment with a hate inextin-
guishable.

' You have placed me, doubtless un-
intentionally, in an exceedingly diffi-
cult position,' he said, with an artificial
smile. 'Such a superiority as you
imagine, Miss Dalmeny I did not
claim. You misunderstood me'

' Oh! Miranda,' purred Desde-
mona. ' You misunderstood him.'

' What I meant was this,' he said.
'I belong to the school which possesses
the Higher Criticism.'

' Oh!' said Desdemona, clasping her
hands.

Paul Rondelet began to hate this
woman worse than ever.

' Our standard of Art is different
from, and far above, that recognized

by the world ; we have our own
canons ; we write for each other in
our own language; we speak for each
other. It is not our business to pro-
duce, but if we do produce, it is after
many years of thought, and whether
it is only a small essay, or a single sheaf
of sonnets, it is a production which
marks an epoch in the development of
Art.'

' Are there many of these produc-
tions yet before the world ? ' pursued
Miranda.

' As yet none. Some are carried
about by ourselves for our own de-
light.'

Miranda put down her paper-knife.
Her face was quite hard and stern.

' You are a critic. Really, Mr.
Rondelet, I never before heard so sin-
gular a proposal. You offer me, in
return for my hand, to, impart to me
-the Higher Criticism.'

Looked at in this cold, passionless
way, the proposal did not indeed ap-
pear attractive even to the proposer.

' What else can you give me, Mr.
Rondelet, beside the cold air of the
Higher Levels ? Do you love me l'

She asked thisquestion in a business-
like manner, which was at the same
time most irritating. Never before in
all his life had Paul Rondelet felt
himself ridiculous.

'I thought,' he said ' that you were
superior to the vulgar . . . the
vulgar . .

Here Miranda interrupted him.
' The vulgar desire of being loved

by my husband i Not at all, Mr.
Rondelet, I assure you. I should, on
the other hand, expect it.'

' In the common sense of the word,'
he went on, stammering, ' I suppose
-- But it is impossible for a man
of my school to affect more than the
esteem which one cultivated mind
feels for another.'

' I am glad you have told nye the
exact truth,' she said. ' One likes to
find respect for the truth even on your
height. But tell me more, Mr. Ron-
delet. Do you wish to marry me
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only because you esteern me, or is
there any other motive V'

H1e hesitated, dropped bis eye-glass,
blushed, and lost bis head alto-
gether.

At this momient, standing lirnp and
shattered before bis interrogator, Paul
Rondelet of Lothian looked like a
guilty schoolboy.

'Are you ricli, Mr. Rondelet?1'
'I 1-1 arn not,' he replied.
You have your Fellowsbip, 1 be-

lieve. Is that aill?'
' That is all,' said Paul Rondelet.
Hie feit more limp, more like a

guilty schoolboy, as hie answered these
questions.

'And when that ceases you will
have nothing. I beard from Alan
that it would cease in a few rnonths.'

'Yes,' said Paul Rondelet.
'And after ?'
'I do not know.'
' Do you think it worthy of a mem-

ber of your school to look on marriage
as a means of maintaining himself in
ease?'

'It is not tlîat,' hie replied, eagerly
-' not tha«t-l mean -- not-a-l together
that. It is truie that-in fact-any
man mi gbt look forward to-to-'

'Corne, Mr. Rondelet,' said Miranda,
'Ian sure this conversation is 1)aiIiful

to you. Let us stol). As for my an-
Swer, you mnay readily guess it.'

lie bung, bis head, and tried iii vain
to put up lus eye-glass.

'Let us be friends, Mr. Rondelet,'
she went on, holding, out ber hand.

lie took it feebly.
'You will yet show the world tbat

YOu have ability apart from the -
Iliglier Criticisrn, I arn sure. Besides,
a leader ouglit to teacb.'

'That iscinot our creed,' murmured
Paul Rondelet, trying, to reassert him-
self; 'we live our own life to our-
selves. Let others see it anti irnitate
us (if they can.'

But how, with no incorne, will you
live tbe life ? Can criticism, eveai of
the highest, provide you with what
You have taugliht yourself to consider

7

necessaries? Must you.not think how
you wvill live any life at al?'V

'l do not know,' groaned the un-
fortunate man.

'Will you write for the papers 1
11e shuddered.
'Arn I to give my thouglits to, the

vuhrar berd to reati over their break-
fasts?'

It was no use being angry with the
man. His conceit was sublime. But
Miranda spoke with impatience.

There is no common herd. We
are ail rnen and womnen together.

lBelieve me, Mr. Rondelet, you have
liveti too long, in Oxford. The air of
Lothian College is unwlîolesome. Go
out of it at once, and figlit amnong the
rest, and do your littie to help the
worl(l along. God knows we want ail
the betp) we can get.'

Hie only stared in a bel pIesi way.
Your levelV she asked, witb a

little laugh. YVou will finti it where
you finti your strength. Perhaps,
some day, wben other people are
rea(ly to place you above thern, you
will be asharned of ever thinkixîg your-

rself on a biigher level than the rest.
Your schiool ? That is a paltry and a
selfishi selbool wbicli begins with scoril
for the ignorant. The couimon berd?'
-she staul)ed bier foot with impa-
tience-' wvhy, we are ail one common
berd tog'4hler: soine richer, sorne
poorer, and somne a littie stronger.
And there is only one liope for the
worl that men an(l wornen bell> eacb
other, as Alan DLinlop lias set bimself

1to help luis people.'
rThe tears carne into ber eyes for a

rmoment, but she brushed thein away,
and inide a gesture of dismissal. The
crushed Fellow of Lothian obeyed the

rgesture, and, without a word, with-
drew.

Miranda remained wbere she stood
for a few momnents, sulent, tearful.

'J1 compareti him with Alan,' she
saiti. ' Oh ! the littde creature that lie
sbowed beside our glorious Alan'
r 'You are a queen, Miranda,' said
Destiemona, 'and.Alan is-'
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' What is Alan ?' she asked, with a
little laugli.

'He is Hamlet, Prince of Denmark.'

CHAPTEIR XXXVIII.

' Sinful brother, part in peace.'

O N that Tliursday evening, wben
Refectory be l rang, it was dis

covered that no fewer than four of
the Brothers were absent, an event
remarkable ini the clironicles of the
Abbey.

Alan Diinlop, who, during this
week, bis last of celibacy, naturally
devoted bis eveninga entirely to, bis
bride, was one. His father was pre-
sent, however-no unworthiy substi-
tute. Tom Caledon was absent, too.
Where was Tom î

Everybody quite naturally looked
to Nelly.

'Toi lias gone to town on busi-
ness,' said Nelly quietly.

Then, without any apparent reason,
she blushed vehemently, so that the
monastic fraternity smiled.

Mr. iPaul Rondelet was absent.
The reason of this was, that lie was
perfecting a grand scheme which lie
proposed to, lay before Alan immedi-
ately. Also, bis interest in the Ab-
bey had greatly diminislied since Mi-
randa's few plain words.

And where was Brother Peregrine
-the man who had been so useful in
keeping things going, who hiad been
everywhere at once, and was Desde-
mona's right-hand man for invention,
as Tom Caledon had been for execu-
tion?' Where was Brother Peregrine,
who lîad beenl for three months the
devoted follower of Nelly î Had she
refused bim ?t

' After dinner,' said Deademona, '
will tel1 you what bias becoine of Bro-
ther IPeregrine.'

'I1 have,' she said, when the inner
man bad been refresbed, and there
was nothing on the table but claret

and fruit--' I have to, read a very sad
letter. The Order of Thelema lias
been imposed npon '. You will ail be

1sorry to, learn that Brother iPeregrine
has traded upon our credulity, and
intruded hirnself upon us under false
pretences.'

There was considerable sensation.
Desdeniona, with the deliberation ac-
quired on the stage, proceeded slowly
to unfold a letter and lay it open.
You know how they do it: a quick
movement of the hand breaks the
seal ; a look UI) to the first circle ex-
presses exl)ectation, terror, or joy ;
the letter is tomn from the envelope ;
that is tbrown to the ground ; both
hands are used to unfold it, and one
smooths it out. Then, with another
glance, but at the pit this time, the
letter is brouglit to the focus of the
eye, and read slowly.

That is the stage rnethod. Desde-
mona could not help adopting it under

*the present circumstances. She read
*it with a runrnng commentary:

'Dear Sister Desdemona "-ie
lias the audacity to cali me sister af-
ter what lias bappened !-"1 For the
last time, before laying aside the mon-
astic garb, whicli 1 neyer ouglit to
have assumed, I venture to address
you by a titie under which you will
always be remembered by me "-I
dare say lie will remember ail of us
by our monastic names-the wretch!

-" 1 amn not, 1 confeas with shame,
legally entitled to the statua and posi-
tion under the pretence of which 1
took your vows. By the statutes,
the Abbey receives none but the un-
married "'-here there was a general
movement of surprise-' "lexcept in
your own case "-and I arn a widow,
said Deademona, '"IlSuch an excep-
tion I knew could not be made in mny
own case; it would have been idie to
abk or to expect it. And yet the
truth was, and is, that I have the
iifortune of being a married man."

There was. a profound sensation I
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One or two lauglied-tbev were of
the masculine order. The Sisters
looked indignant. Cecilia said it was
shameful, and asked what punish-
ment could be inflicted on sucb a
monk.

' He is not only a false pretender,'
she crie(l, ' but he is unfaithful to bis
vows, because he derides the state of
matrimony.'

Then Nelly's sweet voice was lifted
up, and everybody feit that she bad a
special rigbt to be heard.

Yes,' she said, lit is quite true.
He told me so himself this morning.
You ail thought he was paying bis
addresses to me. So did. I. So did
Tom. It made him jealous.'

Yes,' said Miranda, ' we ail know
that. But can we punisb him, and
ho1w V

'I have punished bim already,' said
Nelly.

Sbe blushed and kept ber eyes on
ber plate.

'I think you will all understand
wben I tell you that I have made bim
promise to call upon mamma,' she
maurmured. ' He will cail to-morrow
miorning.'

Tbey looked at one another and
smiled. Everybody at once concluded
that tbings would be made unpleasant
for this sinfuil Brother. Then Desde-
'flona went on reading the letter :

'"I1 have the misfortune of being a
tflarried man. My wife and children,
wbom, I Jeft in India, ber native
country, have now arrived, and are at
the Langham Hotel. She bas found
Out my address, most unfortunately,
and writes me word that unless I re-
turn to, London instantly, she will
Co1me down bere. To spare the Order
a Visit from that lady, I am on the
point of returning to town witbout loss
of time.

«'"Will you kindly assure the Fra-
ternity that, wbile I feel that notbing
Can Possibly excuse my conduct; I
shall always rejoice in a deception
'Wbicb enabled me to, enjoy tbree most
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delightful months? The Sisters are
more charming than, with my unfor-
tunate experience, seemed possible for
ladies; wedlock under such circum-

*stances would not, I feel convinced
l-ut I have no right to speak of

sucb things. If they ar-e clisposed to be
ingry with me, tbey may perhaps re-
tlect upon iny situation, and( accord mie
their pity.

'".1 bid farewell to the Abbey with
the dcepest regret As my wife pro-
poses to remain in England for the
education of her children, I shall re-
turn to Jndia immediately. Indeed, I
have alrea(ly taken steps, by means of
the SubmarineTelegraph Company, to
ensure the reception of an urgent mes-
sage calling me back by the next boat,
to look after my estates. I shahl there-
fore reside in Assam until my family
shall have completed their education,
and, with their mother, return to
India. I hope, then, to, get back to
England. I may explain, if anybody
is curious about my history, that the
plantation is very large and lucrative,
and that it was originally her own.

'"IlYour sorrowful and aflhicted
Brother,

'PEREGRIN'E."'

A Resolution was passed that Bro-
ther Peregrine's name should be with-
out further delay erased from the liat
of the Fraternity: and that he sbould
no more be mentioned in any of their
Functions or IRejoicings. But there,
was some sympathy expressed, and,
perhaps, had the Brother pleaded bis,
own defence in person, he might have
obtained forgivenesa.

But there would be few more Func-
tions. The end of the Abbey-of this
particular brandi of the Order of
Thelema-was rapidly approaching,
tbough no one realized it exoept Des-
demona.

In ail the histories of human com-
munities wbich I have read, this of
the Abbey of Thelema is the only one
ini which petty jealousies, ambitions,
and desire to mile have found no place.
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Miranda was absoluite Queen, Desde-
inona was Prime Minister, or First
Vizier; she was also Directress of
Ceremonies. Alan, by universal con-
seIýt, acteil as Orator, wlîile Brother
Bayard, the stately, wvas with equal
unaninîty appointed Herald, when-
lever a splendid person of that dlescrip-
tion was rei1uired. There were no
commnittees, no governing bodies, no0
elections, nothing to raise ambitious
hopes or revolutionary designs. It
would be worth the while of Club
C'onttves to imitate the conistitu-
tion of the Abbey. There inust be sonie
clubs where more is thioughIt of the
candidate himiself than of his subscrip-
tion. In the Abbey of Thelema were
norîeof those who (listurb and vex club
life-amiong those wvho talked wvere
neither down-criers, nor sianderers,
nor stabbers in the back ; none were
jealous one of the other-none were
anxious that bis neighbour should fail
-there were no î>etty ambitions-
there was no talk of money or desire
Of KÎ'80Ç. Could we get sucli a club in
London--could we keep) it in its ori-
ginal purity-could we ensure the
retiretuent of a, discordant metuber-
we shoul(l cail into existence the means
of makiuig the most (lesl)ondent of pi-
losophers tind loy in life.

It is a (leliglltftd place, Desde-
mona,' said Lord Alwvne ;'but, un-
less an experienced eve is wrong, there
will shortly be inany changes. Thev
go Wvhen thev marry, (I0 they not,
vour Brothers and Sisters l'

' Alas !yes,' sighed Desdemiona.
The monastic vows do not contem-

plate contintied residence. A nd the
wedding ring takes a Sister into the
outer world.'

CHAPTER XXXIX.

'Hie~ est alit iU(iVlquod qtioerimus.'

~4 .PAUL RONDELET was
I.L refused, witb a plainness of

speech which left no0 room for doubt.

11He was indignant, he was humiliated;
but it was absurd to suppose that the
ignorance of a girl was to make him.

Idisbelieve in himself. Not at' ail.
What hie was before Miranda treated
himi with sucb unworthy estimate,
sucb he was stili. Was hie, Paul Ron-
delet of Lothian, to be cast down be-
cause Miss Dalmeny, a mere country
girl, did not know who and what he
Was ? Certainly ilot ; he was sad-
(lened, naturally. Perhaps he bad
thought that bis reputation extended
even to so low a stratum of culture
as that of the Abbey ; perbiaps he had
hoped that the name of Rondelet was
known in wi(ler circles. It was a
pity, a grievous pity, he thought. 11e
niight have muade a charming home,
on the newest î)rinciples, of Dalmeny
Hall ; he was eminently a man to
grace, as it had neyer before been
graced, the position of country squire;
and that mighit have been bis position
had Miranda taken him on his own
estimate, without wanting to measure
hini by the ordinary standards of what
hie had done. What hie had done,
indeed Whiat be had thougbt,

*would have l)een the proper question.
But until lesearch is endowed, be
felt, with sadness, men like hiniself
have no proper chance.

Meanitirne, he set to work with
vigour to elaborate an idea which was
at once to ensure bis irnmortality and
to prove bis greatness. No doubt
there was a touch of ranwule, a desire
to show Miranida wliat kind of man
s1je hadl conte rnptuotusly refused. Hie
dined in bis own celI, read over bis
sehenie by the rosy ligbt of a bottle
of Château Laffitte, gave it the finish-
ing touches, and at nine o'clock sallied
forth, manuscript in pocket, in search
of Alan Dunlop.

His ithea was based, financially
speaking, on the grand fact that Alan
was rich. Rich men are needful for
the belp) of those who are poor. To
submit an idea to a rich man, pro-
vided he be capable of receiving an
idea, is to (do him the great service Of
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*making hirn use bis wealth. Alan
was eminently receptive of ideas. And
Paul Rondelet marvelled that lie had
neglected to exploiter this wealthy
mine during so rnany years. Hie own
disciple, almost-his admirer, always
-one who believed in him-it was
absurd to think of going out into pov-
erty with Alan at hie back.

H1e made bis way to, the Shepherd
Squire's comfortless cottage, and wait-
ed there for bis arrival.

Nothing was changed in the cot-
tage since that first day when
Alan went wo sleep by the fire, and
awoke to, find hie breakfast stolen.
There was the wooden chair beside
the deal table; the shelf of books;
the stack of papers, the cupboard
door open, showing the common china
and the materials for making tea,
bread.and-butter, and other simple ac-
cessories of a hermit's life. The ket-
tle was on the holi, thougli the fire
was mot lit; and a couple of candle-
sticks stood upon tbe mantel-shelf.

iPaul Rondelet lit the candles, sat,
and waited. This cottage life, be re
Tneinbered, was one of the dreams of
a certain stage in bis own develop-
nient. H1e thouglit how, in their ar-
dlent youth, they bad taken their claret
in Alan's rooms, which looked oirer
the î3tately college gurdens, and dis-
cussced the life of self-sacrifice wbich
'was to, regenerate the world. There
lwere a dozen who formed their little
89t of theorists. Out of them. ahl one
alonle was found wo carry theories in-
to practice, and realize a dream.
What about himself ? What about
the rest I It was mot enougli to, say
that they were men who had to muke
Onl income for themselves. H e could
f10 longer comprehiend the attitude of
maimd which made such a dream as
that former one possible. 11e had
grown out of it, lie suid. 11e had
aunk beneath it, conscience whisper-
eId; but then the Advanced School
does mot believe in conscience. And
the resit? They were ail at work :
Practising at the ]Bar, writing, teacb-

ing, even-melancho]y thought !-cu-
rates and parnch priest.

What lie could no longer under-
stand was the nobleness of the nature
which thus simply converted theory
into practice, and became what the
others only talked about What lie
failed to, see was, that, living in sloth-
ful case, which he mistook for intel-
lectual activity, lie had lost the power
to conceive any more, far less to,
execute, the noble dreams of his
youth.

He sat and wondered. Six years
before, lis heart would have burned
within him, and his spirit would have
mounted upwards, to join that of Alan
Dunlop. Now he only wondered.

Presently Alan came. Flis manner
was listless, bis face was haggard.
Alma had been more than usually un-
receptive that evening. She had been
sulky ; she had returned rude and
short answers; she had tried hie pa-
tience almost beyond bis strength.
Hie father, too, he had learned, was
at the Abbey and lie did not dare go
to see him, lest in bis tell-tale face, or
by bis tell-tale tongue, it should lie
discovered that lie had made a great
and terrible mistake, beyond the power
of an honourable man to alter.

' You here, Rondelet 1 '
'Yes, I have been waiting for you.

Let us have a talk, Alan.'
Paul Rondelet produced bis roll of

papers, while Alan, with a rather
weary sigli, took down a pipe from,
the mantel-sheif, filled it, and sut list-
lessly on his deul table.

'Go on, Rondelet; 1 arn listening.'
Paul Rondelet began, with a little

nervouenese unusual to him, to ex-
pound bis project. Had Alan cared
to read between the limes, bis speech
would have been as follows :

' I amn driven to the necessity of
doing sornething for myseif ; in a few
nionths 1 shaîl have no income. I can
findf no way of figbting as mien gener-
ally do figlit. I can discern no likely
popularity in what will faîl fromn my
pen. 1 want to get, somebow or
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other, endowment. You are a very
rich man. You shail endow me.'

What he really said at the finish
was this :

'l will leave the Prospectus with
you. 1 shall be able to find a pub-
lisher-on coînmissiou-easily. It is
a crying shamie that a magazine pure-
Iy devoted to the followers of the
Higher Culture does not exist.'

There are the &teprv>,the
Fortn iiq/d/ty, the iV'ineeeith enr.

'My dear Dunlop !'-he hield up
his hands -' î>1ay do flot think thiat
we are going to occupy that level. We
shall have none but our own as circle
readers, writers, and supporters.'

'Will you depend on naines?
On some naines, yes. Not on the

names of ex-Premiers; only on the
names of those who are men of mark
among ourselves.'

' But--do you think. it will pay V
'Not at first, I suppose- eventu -

ally. And that brings me to, my
next point. I have drawn up a note
of expenses. I put myscîf down as
editor, with eight hundred pounds a
year. You do not think that exces
sive, Dunlop V

'Surely not, for a man of your cali-
bre.'

' The rest of the estimate vou can
go into at your leisure. I want you,
as the most advanced of oui- wealthy
men, to guarantee-to gttarantee,' he
repeated, with an anxious fiush of bis
cheek, 'flot to give, the expenses of
the first year. Whatever loss there
may be, if any, will be repaid from.
the subsequent profits.'

Alan received this proposition iu
silence. Only he stroked bis beard
and pulled at lis pipe. ia domestic
experimeuts had already cost him so
mucli that he was loath to, incur fresh
responsibilities.

' To guarantee, not to give,' re-
peated Paul Rondelet, glancing athis
face uneasily. ' Consider,' he went
on. ' We, who set an example in our
lives, should also set au exaruple iu
our writings. Lt is flot preaching

that we want, but the acted life.'
That was just what Alan, in a differ-
ent way, had always maintained.
' Let the lower herd, the crowd, see
how we live, read what we write, and
learn what we thiuk.'

' Y-yes,' said Alan do*tbtfully;
and the probable amount of the guar-

antee -what one mighlt be asked to
pay, month by month?'

'That,' said Mr. Rondelet airily,
'is inpossible for me to say. Perhaps
a thousand in the course of the year.
Perhaps a littie more. We shahl have,
of course, a great quantity of adver-
tisements to fail back upon. I have
no doubt that we shail rapidly acquire
a circulation. People want guidance
-we shail guide themn; they want to,
know what to thiuk--we shail formu-
late their thoughts ; what to read-
we shahl publish a list of selected ar-
ticles.'

'That sounds possible,' said Alan,
softenling.

You and 1, my dear Alan,' went
on the tempter, 'will be registered
joint proprietors. You shaîl find the
money-I will find the staff. You
shall start us-I will be the editor.
And we will share the profits.'

' Yes. 1 was to share the profits of
my farm ; but there are noue.'

There will be, in this magazine.
Fancy a monthly journal without a
trace of Phihistinismin it. Positive-
ly no habitant of the Low Country
allowed to write in it. The Higler
Thought demands a style of its own.
There have beeu articles, I owu, iu
the -Fortiiig/itly, especially written by
members of our own school, which
noue but ourselves could possibly un-
derstand. Picture to yourself a pa-
per absolutely unintelligrible save to,
the disciples of the New -School. As
for the other things, what can be ex-
pected from magazines which allow
Bishops, Deans, Professors, and people
of that sort to contribute V'

PauliRondelet shook b is head sadly,
as if the lowest deptîs must be reached

Iwhen you come to, Bishops. Alan was
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shaken, but not convinced. Sitting
as lie was arnong the ruins of his own
schemes, lie was naturally not anxious
to promote new ones. And yet, the
old influence of Paul Rondelet was
over hirn stili. 11e stili believed that
this man was a power. The firat and
the lifelong heroes are tbose of school
and college. It is sad, indeed, when
chance brings one face to face, in after
years, with the great and gallant Cap-
tain of tlie achool, to find that lie is,
after all, no greater than yourself,
and, in fact, rather a mean sort of
person. Next to the school hero cornes
hie who was a hero among under-
graduates. Alan behieved forrnerly
in that briglit, clever, and conceittd
scholar who assurned every kind of
knowledge, and talked like a Socrates.
It was difficuit not to believe in him.
stili. He reflected that this would
be his chance : lie thouglit that it
would be a great thing to let Ronde-
let prove lis greatness to, the outer
world.

'I1 will guarantee the expense,' lie
said at last, ' for one year.'

iPaul Rondelet, shortly afterwards,
stepped out of his Fellowship with
ease of mind, Tlie magazine was
started.

It was exactly a year ggo. It ran
for nearly a year; it contained the
Poem of the Sorrowful Young Man;

iThe Sonnet to Burne J ones ; papers
by Paul Rondelet onthe Orphie Myth,
on the Bisbops of the Renaissance, on
certain obscure French poets, on the
Modern Sehiool of English Painting,
on the Italian Woman of the Fifteenth
Century, on the Fali of the Churcli,
and other papers. Nobody except
'the Circle' bought that magazine;
nol)ody advertised in it. And after
ten months, for very sharne, the pub-
lishers advised Mr. Dunlop to pay the
editor his salary for the year and stop
it. Paul Rondelet now writes for the
Daily Press. H1e contributes leaders
to a penny papex'. H1e glories in this
occupation. It is not writing for the
common herd any longer; it is ' sway-
ing the masses.' lis articles may be
known by frequent quotations, not
from the poets loved by the world,

Ibut from. modemn writers, such as
Morris and Rossetti; by references
to French writers not generally known
to, mankind, such as Catulle Mendes,
Baudelaire, and Theodore de Banville;

Iby the easy omniscience which ils at
home among pre-historic men, or
arnong the scholars of the Renaissance
or with the Darwinians; by an abso-
lute inability to enter with sympathy
into any phase of real life ; and by
an irrepressible tone of superiority.

IWhatever lie says, this writer is al-
ways Paul Rondelet of Lothian.

(Conclusion nexi ?nonth.)

PAPERS

F ROM the East the attf
-the world bas beecu ti

France, where the triumph o
publicans in the elections to t]
lias been followed by a peacefi
tion. That the revolution is
and parlia mentary, not a rev
barricades, je in itseif a greî

BY A B3YSTMŽ4DER.
NO. 3.

ntiofl of what France most needed was self-
timned to control, and in self-control- she has
f tlie Re- made remarkable progress. Secure,
4ie Sonate since their acquisition of a majority in
1l revolu- the Senate against a dissolution of the

SIbeiiiceful Chamber, the Reptiblican chiefs yen-
Aution of tured tocrown the constitutionaledifice
Lt thing : by insisting that the army should be
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brought thoroughly under the control
of ministers responk;ible to Parliament.
The Marshal resisted, as ail soldier
kings do, and the result is bis deposi.
tion and the installation of M. Grévy
ini bis place. Constitutionally, tliis is8
righ t; but practically there may be
some gruund for apprehension. It is
the Alpha and Cuiega of statesinan-
ship to see things exactly as they are.
The French nation tbinks fit, for pur
poses of ambiti9)n or revenge, to keep
ul> an enormous airmy. That army is
the master of France, and miglit, if it
pleased, to-morrow, overturn the Rte-
public ]ike a bouse of cards. Its
omnipotence bias been more nakedly
reveale(l since the total failure of the
civic forces in the siege of Paris. It
must also be perfectly conscious of its
power, and know well tbat seven times,
by active interference or passive de-
fection, it bas cbanged the government
of France. hts professional instincts,
like those of aIl armies are anti-repub-
lican, and in some portions of it, not-
ably in the cavalry, a strong Inîperial-
lat feeling still prevails. To keep it
loyal to the Republic ougbt therefore
to, be the first objeet of Republican
statesmen. This the Presidency of
Mlarshal MacMalion seemed well cal-
culated to do. The Marsbal was a
soldier of distinction, tlioroughly iden-
tified with tbe armny in feeling, in fact
its very beat rel)resentative ; and its
pride was satisfied by seeing birn at
the head of the State. On the other
hand, lie was not distinguished enough,
to lie dangerous: the cypress rather
tban the laurel wreathed bis brow ;
and lie could not possiblv conceive tbe
bope of nmaking a niilitary revolution
in his own interest. Political ideas
he liad none beyond the vague Con-
servative tendency whicli the disci-
pline of tbe camp always inspir.es ; in
tbe attempt of May l6tb, he was evi-
dently a mere tool, and since its failure
lie seemed in good faith to bave laid
down his arms and capitulated to the
Republican regime. If lie was tena-
cious about a few military appoint-

ments, wbich bie faiîcied to be essential
on professional grounds, be might
bave been humoured without a serious
breacli of principle, considering the
great advantages gainied by bis adhe-
sion to the Republic. Hiis wife, a
devout and intriguing woman, was
perbtps more dangerous ; but she
must have known that alie could not
herself lie Empress; it was not likelv
that sbe would wisli to make any otber
woman Empress over lier bead.; and
the personal feud witb tbe Simons,
wliicb, led bier to, precipitate the at-
tempt of May, seemed in no way to,
bave extended to Dufaure. It will be
interesting to, see wbetber the army
coisiders, itself deposed in the person
of MacMahon, and, if so, bow it will
take its deposition. Is the ariny sat-
isfied ? was the first question that
Napoleon asked of one who visited
him ait Elba, and unfortunately it is the
first question to be asked stili. Not
tili she bias got clear of the military
regime, nulitary sentiments, military
manners, will France lie securely a
Republic.

Not only to, the army but to, tbe
priesthood. a challenge is flung by tbe
election of Grévy, wbo apparently be-
longs to that element in France which
is not so mucli hostile to the Oburcli
as absolutely alien to ber, regarding
lier with no more interest or emotion
than the Churcli of Jupiteýr or Osiris.
Tt was said that wben. lie wau Presi-
dent of the National Assembly, bav-
ing to attend service offlcially at Notre
Dame, wben the sacristan presented
bim the holy water at the entranoe
of the church, lie, not knowing wliat
was meant, took tbe lirual fromn the
astonisheil sacristan, shouldered it and
marcbcd witb it to bis staîl. Against
him, no doulit, the clergy will marsbal
aIl their powers ; and in the clergy, to-
gether with the aristocratie and mili-
tary elements, lies now the strengtb of
the resistance t, tlie final establisli-
mient of the Republic. The dynastie
pretenders and their personal inter-
ests are nowliere. Henry V. is a de-
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votee, who ought to, be Chamberiain
to the Pope, and who, with perfect
simplicity, tells the French a century
alter the Revolution that, in order
that he may reigu despotically over
their bodies, it is necessary that the
priest shouid reign despotically over
their souls. No one will embark in
such a ship wlio does not believe in
the miracle of La Salette. The at-
tempt to, fuse the Legititnists with
the Orleanists by a famiiy reconcilia-
tion lias totally failed. It is flot a
question of pedigree but of regimes.
The spirit of St. Louis wiil not make
peace with that of Egalitè, nor will
the Oriflamme blond with the Tricol-
our. The Comte de Paris himself is
virtuons, amiable and ciîitivated;- but
flot the man to, grasp a crown. His
uncle, the Duc d'Aumale, would seem
to, be an object of gyreater appreliension
to, the iRepublicans, if it lie true that
lie has been relieved of his military
command ; but he is growing oid, and
lie is suppo!zed to have sunk into
habits inconsistent. with the vigour of
ambition. Tite 'Young Ascanius' of
the Bona.partists inay now be set
down as an acknowledged disappoint-
ment. If the recent accounts of bis
condition are tnxe, the poor yoti
,would appear to have imbibed in his
cradle the morality of the Second Em-
pire.. I is evident the hopes of the
Party are raj>idly declining. Baron
Hlaussmann was the great edile, and
One of the most devoted and best paid
satellites of the Empire. But lie is one
of those politicians who always watch
how the cat jumps, and cali it study-
inig the spirit of the age. It lias been
long suspected that lie was meditating
a subnîissjon to fortune;- and we are
110w toid tha. lie was among the first
to offer his congratulations to MI.
Grévy.

Ilereditarv montarchy is apparently
dead in the 'land of Louis XLV. 'In
the land of Phiiip Il. it draws a faint
and failing breath. Wliat are' its
prospects of propagating itself in lands
whicli have neyer been its own ? There

are people who, floating on one
of the backstreams of which history is.
fui], mistake it for the main current,
arid tliink that the river of human
progress lias turned back to, its source.

0f course the air in France is full
of rumours of constitutional change in,
an ultra revolutionary and even in a
coînmunistic sense. Lt is not likely
that anything of the kind wili be at-
tempted at present. Grévy is a cool-
lieaded oid iawyer and man of busi-
ness ; and the history of the last five
years lias sliown that beneath the rhe-
torical fire of Gambetta lies prudence
cold as snow. It is scarcely possible-
that the Frenchi Republic sliould go,
on for ever with a cunibrous and jar-
ring counterpart of wliat p eople are-
pleased to caîl the British Constitu-
tion. A system, if the accidental sur-
vival of two old feudal estates deserve
tlie namne, which is rendered practi -
cally consistent with good govern-
ment, in spite of its obsoieteness and.
defects, by the speciai qualities and
peculiar training of the Bi itish peo-
pie, when imported into a nation de-
voi(1 of those qualities and tliat train-
ing, produces nothing but emibarrass-
ment, collisioits and con)fusion. The
whole Parliamen tary history of France
testifies to the unmianagyeableness in
that country, of great elective Assem-
buies and a Legisiature with two
Chambers. But modifications in this.
direction would not be more revolu.
tionary thtan conservative ; and uni-
versai suffrage being already estali-
lished, and haviug triumphed, by the
deposition of the Marslial, over the.
last remnant of personal power, there
is not niuch in tlie politicai uine at
present for even tlie most ardent re-
volutionist to do. Lt is iii the line of
public education that the victorious.
IRepublicans may ratlier lie expected
to, move. Experience hss taught themn
that politicai change is at once super-
ficial and precarious wlien attended by
no change in the fundamentai beliefs
and cliaracter of a nation. It is pro-'
bable that they wiil try to take the-
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instruction of the Frenchi people for
the future finalIy out of the hands of
the clergy ; and the expulsion of the
Jesuits is a measure which they have
always had at heart, and on which
tbey mav now thiuk theinselves strong
enough to venture.

In the East, the conclusion of the
definitive treaty between Russia and
Turkey closes thie dliplomatic part of
the dra ma, and constmmates the a uigust
application of the prilîciples of public
law by the 'Ar-eopag,,us of Europe.'
Ail the Areopagites will have carried
off i hose portions of the spoil upon
whichi thmv had respectively set their
liearts-Russia, the sections of Ar-
meulia andt Bessarabia; Austria, the
Ilerzegovina and Bosnia ; England,
C prus; while the other great powers,
if they have not taken anything at
present, have probably secured somne
interest in the future, and have at al
events establisbied, by general concur-
rence, l)rinciples of ' occupation' and
rectification,' whichi canniot fail to be

convenient to anvoiie who bappens to
have an eve oný Eolland, Denmark,
Belgiui, Syria, Tuniis or Trieste.

England is in doubt as to the value
of bier acquisitions. Cyprus is a dis-
appointnient. It lias no barbour, it is
apIerellnial ahode of fever, anI the chief
effect oî its annexa tion bitherto bias
been to increase the number of deser-
tions front the army. Turkisli A.rnienia
it protects about as muebi as it protects
Terra del Fuego. A coaling station is
the only thing whlîi its apologrists
now contend( that it can be. A mis-
leading glaînour had been cast by the
goddess of' beauty round ber favourite
island. Nor' is this ihe only instance
in whicb diplomacy and statecraft,
with ail their sbrewdness, have been
drawn by an historie illusion into the
piirsîîit of a sbadow. The destinies of
the world are supposed to turn upon
the possession of Constantinople. That
.city, when it w-as the link between the
Eastern and Western portions of the
.Empire, as welI as the capital of the

whole, was undoubtedly the most im-
portant place on earth. But its um-
p>ortance is now greatly diminislîed,
and it cani hardly be said to comm tand
anvtl)ing, but the Black Sea, to whicli
commîerce will always bave f'ree access
in tinte of peace, wbile no trader will
want to enter it in turne of war. Fronx
the occupation of Rome by the new
Italian montrchy, in the saine inanner,
tbe consequences were expected to flow
wvbich miglît have flowed front ber oc-
cupatirn by a victorlous power iu her
impeî-îal day. Once the mistress and
centre of civilization, Romte is now a
city of an tiquities, rernote frorn navi-
gation and commerce, and enicircled by
malaria. Cyprus was a prize w ien the
îîe'igblbou ring coasts or the Mediterran-
ean, instead of being a desolate cerne-
tery of the past, teemed with popula-
tio)n and abouindeil with commercial
life. Its barbours were good when
the vessels to be shieltered were not
the nionster ironclads of our tite, but
the con 1 arati vely d'iiiiiiutive barques
of the Plioeniciani, the IPtolemies or
the Venetians. AIl the circumstances
are now cbianged, but fancy keeps ber
eye fixed upon the past.

The diplomatie embroglio may be
at an end and the Treaty of Berlin
may bave been formally carried into,
effect ; but what England bias under-
t,îken is to reform the Ottoman Em-
pire, and having retuîrred it, to estab-
lisb it in its 'iutegrity andi independ-
eiicc,' as the perpettual guardian of
British interests in the Eastern Medi-
terranean. Towaids the fulfilmnent of
this desg,,,n, no progress seens to have
been yet mnade. Professions and
covenants on the part of Turkey have
always abounded, but nothing is done.
The Turk himseif is the abuse. The
evil is the domination of a conquering
race with a religion which is the spirit
of conquest ; and this evil is flot likely
to remove itself or to concur heartily
in measures for its owr removal. En-
terprising correspondents of an Eng-
lish journal have been penetrating the
interior of Asia Minor, which has
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sunk froni its ancieut prosperity, not
onlv into a wilderness, but into an
unknowni land. They find desola-
tion and iiaery ; in place of* a
governiment, only the pdtin1erinog as-
cendaiicy of a barbarous hot-de. Poli-
ticiaus deride the chimeras of Utopian
speculations ; yet tliey can comipla-
centlv, undertake to regenerate a
,country in which thiere is iiot only no
pohitical or social (irder but no source
,of national life-, and to make this
,country a rami>art of civîlization.
They are going back to the old nos-
trulli. An attempt is being made,
uinder the rather stispictous auspices
of Sir Austin Layard, to set crn foot
another Turkislh lan. But the cre-
ilulity eveni of clergymen and widows
has probably by this tinie been ex-
hausted.

After war cornes plague, of which
Turkey in the integrity of its filth and
fatalism, has always renailied the home
and source. These mu ltiplied horrors
would seemi t>o strengthen the case of
tho-e who wished to try atleastto solve
the East?î'n question without a war.
Such, let it be reineubered, 'vas the pol -
icy of' the Liberal party in England.
They did flot 'vant peace at anv price.
They wanted te put forth) the powùr ' of
England, if ufecessary, to coinpel the
Turk to cease front the oppression which
ail Europe had deiïounced, and which
forced the oî>îressed corumunities to
caîl for Russian aid. Tliat the Turk,
when approached with firmness, nmust,
have complied, it is, as Lord Shafte-s-
bury says, cildib:h to doubt. Trhe v'irtual.
emancipation of Bulgaria, and prola-
bly that of Bosnia and"the llerzegoviiia
also, would then have heen obtained
without war, massacre, plague and de-
80lation ; and the emaucipated people
Would have l-,oked to England instead
Of Russia, as their deliverer and friend.
They have been flting into the arnus of
]Russia solely by despair.

ll a dispute arising out of the affaira
Of Roumnania, Russia and Austria have
apparently been showizng their teeth

to each other. The struggle will
soie day conte, and it eau hardly fail
tca be fatal to Austria, the motley ele-
mienth of whicli are destitute of any
bond of union ; that once powerful tie,
the fear of the Turk, having been re-
inoved; wvhile the attempt to fuse
Magyar, Slav and Gerruan into a
nation under a sin,,de Parliam-entary
goy~ernument lias eutirely miscarried.
Assaied bv Russia, the Austrian Em-
pire woul(l lardlv he able to rely on
anv support but thiat of the Magyar;
the heart of the Slav would be with the
enemy, and the Gerînan would proba-
bly seek at once te get clear of the
wreck and enter the confederation of
the Fatherland. In this direction, pro-
bably, we shail have to loo'k for the
opening of the next great series of
those events, caused by movements of
race, which are apparently destined to
break up old combinations, obliterate
old landniarks, and cast Europe in a
new inould.

In Gerniany, Bismarck and the Eni-
peror are grappling with that which,
from its present aspect, threatens te
he the new and more tremendous
Reýolution. But in their 1 ersecutiou
of Soci-ali8in they sent te encounter re
sistance not fi'orn the Sociali.sts alone.
No doubt the moderate Liherals are
keenly conscious of the fact that
Socialism. itself, as a seditious move-
ment, la the immediate offspring of
the cruel rnilitary systemi which
Bismarck and the Court uphold ;
though, the general loosening in the
G'erman mind of the religions beliefs
on which. the old order of thinga fun-
danmentally rested, bas iio doubt heen
followed iu Germany, as it will be in
other countries, by a sytupathetie dis-
turbance of the whole social frame.
Failing Parliainentary support, a re-
sort to rnilitary force for the put-pose
of repression would be quite consistent
with Bismarck's character ; but the
military system in Gernîany la, to a
certain extent, its own polîtical anti-
dote. A nation is net to be coerced
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by Janissaries when every man of it
bas been trained to arms. Meantime
the King of Bavaria, by squandering
the money of his people in building a
more iiaculous Versailles, and out-
vying in other ways the extravagance
of Louis XIV., or rather that of an
Eastern Sultan, shows that, if he is
not ma(I, there must still be in South-
ern Germany, at least, a considerable
fund of submissiveness in the charac-
ter of the peop)le.

Afghanistan bas evidently been re-
duced to an anarehy which will no
doubt be b]oody, but as bishops are
satisfied that this has been done on
grounds of 'distinct ethical validity'
and for a ' spiritual' purpose, the na-
tional conscience may sleep in l)eace.
People are beginning naturally to ask,
if this is the true version of Christ-
ianity, why they should have left the
Chu rel of Thor and Woden. The
wave of Jingoism bas swept round the
fulîl circuit of the Empire, and led to
an invasion of the country of Cette-
wayo, a savage wbo appears to have
mounted soine steps in the useent at
least of inilitary civilization. For
defending, bis wilds lie is styled a
rebel,' a name which belongs to birn

no more than it did to Caractacuq.
0f course he will succumb, and luis
people wiil share the fate of othier na
tive races whose latids have been
coveted by Europeans. As Mr. Roe-
buck said. 'the first business of tile
settier is to clear the country of wild
beasts, and the most noxious of ail wîld
beasts is the wild man.' lui thils war
again, missionaries are niixed, and
they apq>ear not to recoil froin the use
of shjot atud shieil as harbingers of tlie
Gospel. Had tlieir spiritual ances-
tors been of the sam2 mind, the
nations of modemn Europe, includ-
ing England lierself, might neyer
bave attained their civilized existence.
Christian missionaries, t hrowing thein-
selves without tlie Martini- Henry
rifle or any other 'etuical ' apparatus,
among tribes probably neither le> s

wib(l nor more gifted by nature than
the Zulus, sowed the seeds of civiliza-
tion together withtbose of religion,,
and laid the foundations of lEuropean
Ch ristendom.

The last sentence had been just
penned when tbe calamitous news.
arrived of the destruction of a Brit-
ish column by tbe Zulus. The pang
is great; the wound to a first-rate
power is but a scratcb, and the disas-
ter, we may be sure, will soon be, if it
bas not a]lready been, signally repaired.
But the event is one which breeds re-
flection. Barbarians acqu ire with
comparative ease tbe military part of
civilization ; long range weapons have-
cancelled tbe ascendancy of drilled
masses of troops, sud the savage is a
skirmisher by nature. If the racea
which have hitherto been trampled
dawn by the foot of European con-
quest, learn the use of the rifle, tliey
may some day turn with terrible elffect
o11 the conqueror, and in the East
especially, the contest hitbcrto ui-
var1ying, in its results, may become a.
much more chequered scene. Tie
Chinaman, for instance, is reckless of
life; bis numbers are inexhaustible ;
give hini tlue new weapons ; give him
as ergranizers and commauders the
merceiiary soldiers, plenty of whcum are
now to be found, and the dreams of
Chinese conqueit wbich many Englislh
adventurers cherish may prove some-
what difficult of fulfilment.

In England, the Govertiment bias
won the election for North Norfolk.
Thie seat was theirs before, but tbey
liave held it by an increased majority.
The constituency is mnade up of two
elemnents, a body of landowners with
their tenant farmers, of an eminently
aglricultural type ; and the great 8ea-
port of Yarmouth, which as a separate
centre of representation, bas been dis-
francbised for corru1,tiohi and thrown,
)nto the county. This, say the de-
feated Liberals, is a bad index of na-
tional opinion on diplomatie and con-
stitutional questions. It niay be so,
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but the strength of the Conservative
party lies in this, that it is flot nmerely
a party of opinion, but a party of great
interests, the landed aristocracy anîd
gentry with their obedient phalanx of
tenant farmers, backed by a great mass
of commercial wvealth, and sul)portet
on one flatik by the Established
Cburch, ami on the other by the
Licenised Vic-,tuallet-s. So long as the
interests hold together. the p>ower of
the parts' will enre, unshaken by
questions of foreig(n policy or by any
questions whichi do not seemi to the
landowner and fariner more important
than the land; to the clergymian, than
the Establishment; to the brewer and
publican, than beer. The North Nor-
folk election is significant, let the
Liberals say wvhat they wili. Il idi-
cates that, sUl)pl)osin.e the election to
be held in tiie present frame of the
public mmnd, thouglh the Go~verrent
will probably lose the cities which
they won fromn the Liberals in 1874,
tbey are itot likely to lose- more.
English sentiment, however, front the
increase of pilpular knowledge, inter-
cou rse, travelling and intellectual
stimulants of all kinds, has become
inflnitely more mobile anid variable
thin it 'vas ; and a delay of six moniths
mnay titterly falsify the forecast of 'to-
day.

In the compact confederation of
Etnglish Conservative interest s, titere
is one point of possible weaknesq
'vhichi the action of economîcial rathter
than political forces may somne day,
and perbaps nt a not very (listant (lay,
disclose. ilitherto the l)<litical suib-
ordination of the tenant fariner toj lis
landiord lias been complete, and at-
tempts to run farmers' candidates
against tîme landlords' candidates in
the counities have alînost invariably
corne to niothing. So it lias been while
both interests were laopru and the
farmer was satisfmed with lis condition
as a tenant-at-w ill. Bnt a time of ad-versity lias now corne; com plaints are
heard that agriculture is no lo:iger a
remunerative occupation; landlords are

comipelled to lower tiieir rents, and
there is one applicant for a vacant
fari whiere there were ten before.

'['lie Englishi farmer may grow (liscon-
tented, and, like the Irish fariner, strike
for fixity of tenure. In that case the
political situation in Englandl would at
once be greatly changed. Every day
brings home to us the lesson that,
frame political institutions as yout wiIl,
their workingc is controlled by the so-
cial forces, nvtîu n~ldeo
whicli tIe 1 îolitical observer is totally
at fanît. In the months, however,
Which are likely to elapse before the
general election in England, thi-re is
reason to believe that the l>olitical
alliance between the landlords and the
tenant farmeNer will not only reînain
uninipaired, but be strengtliened by

1the antagonism of the farmier to the
labourer, who is in a state of industrial
insurrection, and to whoni the Liberal
par-t'y prps to exten(l tîte suffrage.
This triple division of the agricultuiral
interest forms a feature iii English
Society and politics scarcely found in
those of anv other counmtry.

Tlie Conservative leaders seem to
thnnk it necessary to, look.out for iîew
sources of strength, and we hear, of
ueotiatio ns going on, tliokigl at pre-
sent unsuccessfuilly, betwceen thema and
tiie Romnan Catholics, for the founida-

tin fa oan Catholie University in
Ireland. Politicians cari bardly be ac-
Cils(,d of allowving thieir tacties to be emn-
barrassed by prejulices, if they seek
sul>)ort at one tinie by passing an Act
for the suppresion of Rîtuali.sm, and
at another time by fotinding what>
undler the auspices of Car-dinial Man-
ning and his Irisli lieutenants, would
certainlv be an Ultramnontane Uni-
versity. But iii an alliance between
Coniservatisîn and Ultra montanisin,
thereis no thing unnatural. Tie Ch urcli
of Roine is tîme great Conservative
Churcl of Europe, ain( the great or-
glan of reactionary sentiment of al
kinids; and the numerous seces8ions to

Iit among the English nobility are
produced by influences at least as
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much political as religlous. Its Hil-
debrandie antagonisrn to emnperors
and kingys bt-longs to t1be remote past.
It lia- lon-g subsisted by an alliance
with mnonarchy and aristocracy, the
atteinpt of the- more specuilative and
adventurous spirits among, its piet--
hood, stich as Larnennais, to heave
anchor and gyo afloat on the tide of the
democratic future, having always corne
to nothing. In virtue of her political
position, the Ciiurich of Route bas î'e-
ceived, and perbaps in increasing
mensure receives, the support of men
who have no synipathy with ber reli-
gious system, such as M. Guizot, who
was dlistinctlyinclitned to uphold the
temporal power of the Papacy as a
Conservative rallying point, though
in religion lie was a Protestant anci
sometbing more. So long as the Ro-
man Catholics of Jreland and England
were suffering tinder liolitical disabili-
ties, tht-y were glad to ally theinselves
with the- Liberals for the l)Ulpose of
breaking that yoke ; but having now,
by Liberal aid, achieved political
equality, they naturally, and irres-
pectively of any special negotiations
or intriguies, gravitate towards the
party of social and politîcal rt-action.
Before long, there will probably be a
complete and declared union of the
Irish priesthood with the Englishi Tor-
ies. On tht- other band, tht- Irish Pro-
testants, who have hitherto bt-en
Tories, niav be expected to corne over
to the Liberal side. Not only so, but
that growing t-lt-ent amiong, the Irish
(.atholics whichi is more political than
ecclesiastical, and cares more for Home
Rule than for the Papacy, is likely
also to separate front tht- Bishops, and
to connect itself with the democratic
wing of the Liberal party in England.

On tht-jr side the Liberals, in vit-w
of tht- coming contest, are exerting
theniselves to, improve their organiza-
tion. Mr. Chamberlain, M. P. for
Birmiingham, who is the master spirit
in this sphere, seems to have succeed-
ed in. inducing most of the cities to
formn Liberal Associations, and in get-

ting, the different associations to act
together. It 18 saul that this sys-
tenu is opposed to, the independence
of niind wbiclî is the LiberaVs cardi-
nal dloctrine and bis boast. There is
force in tht- olbJection, and it may lie
added that artificial organization, if
flot managed. with great delicacy and
tact, is apt to breed jealotisy :4mong
the rank ani file, to, which expression,
fatal to the cauise, iniglit lie given un-
dler the cover of tbe ballot. But
party discipline in the case of the Eng-
lish Liberals uiay plead a justification
wbicb it cannot plead in the case of
the Unitedl States. The Eng,-li Lib-
erals are fighiting against an organiza-
tion which, thougli spontaneouts, and
tbat of a class flot of a caucu,, is more
tremendousIy compact and coercive
than any caucus which the- tyranny of
paity ever deviseol. Noth)ing- can ex-
cee(1 the force of tht- social pressure
exei ciseti by Conservatism in iEngland,
both on tht- wealthy and on alh wbo
are dependient on wealth. In the ru-
ral dhistricts especially, a Liberal,
wbether lie bt-longs to the upper class
or the lower, bas socially to take bis
life in bis hand. In tht- House of
Commnons disobedience to tht- party
whip on tht- Conservative side is al-
most unknown. Jt was matter of
perfect notoriety tbrit many Conserva-
tives voted agaii-,t their declared con-
victions both. for tht- 'Suffrage Bill of
1867 an1d for the titie of Enîpress of
India. In tht- case of the Sufli-age
Bill, in fact the very men who, at
Lord Derby's command, went with
downcast looks into tht- lobby for
household suffrage, bad a few months
bt-fore bt-en vociferously cheering the
strong anti-extension speeches of Mr.
Lowe. Organization has its evils;
but English Liberalism is compelled
to choose between organizing and
being a rope of sand opposed to, a band
of iron.

The approaching cont*est between
the parties will be one of urnsual inter-
est, because tht- issues will lie rt-mark-
ably clear and broad. They will vitally
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concern both the destiny of the nation
and the Parliamentary character of its
Governient. Are the energies of the
English people to be henceforth de-
voted to industry and maritime enter-
prise oi to territorial and nilitary ag-
grandizeient 1 That is now the ques-
tion between the aristocracy and the
democracy of England. Closely con-
nected with it is the question whether
foreign policy, the employment of the
army, and the diplomatic and military
expenditure shal be under the con-
trol of Parliament, or parts of the
prerogative of the Crown, to the ex-
ercise of which Parliament shall only
be called on to register its submnission.
The immediate result is very doubt-
fui ; the ultimate result night be
doubtful if it depended on the balance
of parties in England alone. But
England has now, by the growth of
international sympathy and intelli-
gence, been made an integral part of
Europe, which as a whole is moving
on.

The Conservative party will pro-
bably gain by the strikes, which alarm
the w ell-to-d o and order loving classes,
while, from what reason it is difficult
to say, the strikers as a rule, do noc
support the Liberals in politics but
rather the reverse. In Blackburn a.nd
Sheffield, for instance, the roughest of
the trade unions are Tory. At Shef-
field, ten years ago, the very union
which had committed the notorious
outrages perpetually, though unfairly,
imputed to all trade unions, voted
against the Liberal, Mr. Mundella.

Of course there will also be a strong
reaction against trade unions, on
which the blame of the commercial
depression is cast. ' If I could only
have the free use of my labourer,'says
the English capitalist, ' l could beat all
the manufacturers of other countries.'
But if the capitalist could have the
free use of his labourer, without limit
of hours or of severity of toil, with-
out any restriction in regard to' age
or sex, would the labourer have
nuch use of his life i A development

of commercial wealth unparalleled in
history, hundreds of colossal fortunes
made within a few years, palaces
crowning every English hill, miles
upon miles of sumptuous town houses,
Loudon parks filled with endless trains
of splendid equipages, merchant
luxury outvying what was once the
luxury of kings, the wantonness of
plethoric opulence, squandering
thousands of pounds upon a china
vase, prove that the British workman
with all his faults, has not done badly
for his employer. If he strikes against
what he believes to be an undue re-
duction of his wages, it is not easy to
draw a line, in point of principle, be-
tween his conduct and that of his em-
ployers, who combine to lock out the
workmen, and sometimes in a pretty
peremptory manner. The struggle
is iiifinitely to be deplored, and we
must ail rejoice to see that the milder
and more rational method of arbitra-
tion is gradually gaining ground. But
iii the apportionment of the fruits of
labour, the interest of society, eco-
nominal as well as moral, requires
justice, and if the associations of em-
ployers had it in their power to fix
the rate of wages, without any coun-
teracting combination on the other
side, it is by no means certain that
justice would always be the result. h
is quite certain that justice was far
from being the result when legisla-
tures, entirely under the control of
masters, made laws concerning the re-
lations of the masters and the mei.
The greatest enemy of the Unions
will hardly assert that the lot of the
agricultural labourer in England, with
his three dollars a week for himself,

'his wife and children, his wretched
hovel, his worse than prison fare, and
the workhouse for his haven of rest
in his old age, was oie which, in the
interest of society, called for no im-
provement, or deny that it has been im-
proved since the labourer has learned
combination under the leadership of
Joseph Arch.

The main causes of the depression,
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are manifest. They are the infringe-
ment of the monopoly which since
the Napoleonic war England has en-
joyed, by the growth of manufactures
in other countries, and the violent
impulse given to speculation by ten
years of unbounded prosperity which
caused the means of production to be
multiplied beyond the demand. These
are things with which the workman
bas had nothing to do, any more than
he had with the tricks of trade
which have brought English goods
into disrepute in many foreign mar-
kets.

After all, in this contest, Labour,
in spite of its unions, succumbs. In
the industrial war, as in other wars,
the long purse wins. The men who
negotiate fasting give way to those
who have liad their breakfasts. The
wages of the British workman will go
down. And then, as food bas been
made very plentiful in England by
importation from various quarters, as
there is an immense accumulation of
machinery of all kinds and a super-
abundance of capital, ready to set it
going, production will become very
cheap, and the producers of Canada
and all other manufacturing cou ntries
will find themselves placed under the
stress of a competition much severer
than before.

In view of this probability, the
National Policy, which, before this
paper meets the reader's eye, will have
been disclosed at Ottawa, becomes a
matter more of curiosity than of im-
portance. The new Premier and his
able Min ister of Finance will no doubt
have framed a revised tariff skilfully
from their own point of view-from
the point of view, that is, of states-
men who believe it possible to cut off
Canada economically from the con-
tinent of which she is a part, to make
her for ever a commercial as well as a
political appendage of a country on
the other side of the ocean, and to
treat the rest of the English-speaking
race on this side of it fiscally and in

every other respect as mere fo-
reigners and almost as natural ene-
mies. They will, deserve the credit
of at least trying to act upon their
principles and of not being mere
' flies on the wheel.' But they seem
destined speedily to have their atten-
tion called to the weak points of their
position. Against the United States
they may in some measure protect
th- interests of the Canadian pro-
ducer ; but in the meantime their
client will be drowned by a torrent
from another quarter against which
they cannot consistently with their
political principles afford him any
protection at ail. Difficulties attend
the task of devising a national policy
for a country which is not a nation.
Difficulties attend that task even from
the Protectionist point of view ; much
more from the point of view of those
who hold that what Canada really
needs is free access to the markets of
ber own continent, and to those of the
other countries which would take her
goods and with which, if she were in
possession of commercial autonomy,
she might make terms for herself.

Whatever may be the result, how-
ever, of the present revision of the
tariff, commercial questions are appar-
ently coming to the front, while the
old political issues are -for the time
receding into the background. De-
pression has forced the people to put
aside party figments and turn their
attention to the solid interests of the
country. The last election, which
turned on an econamical question, is
likely to prove a new departure in the
politics of this country.

Together with the revelation of the
National Policy Parliament will, no
doubt, receive an announcement of
the vigorous resumption of the Pacific
Railway. There are among our lead-
ing men of business those who regard
the enterprise as commercially des-
perate, and see in it a signal instance
of the sinister influence exercised by
the Imperialist sentiment on the
eeonomical policy of Canada. But
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these prophets may be mistaken, as
Lord Palmerston was when he pre-
dicted the failure of the Suez Canal.
The scheme has been adopted on po-
litical grounds with the consent of the
country, and it is better in any event
that it should be carried into effect
in earnest by its authors than that
those who are not its authors, and do
not really believe in it, though they
lack courage to renounce it, should
fritter away money in half-hearted
and wavering measures. When the
railroad is completed we shall learn
what Manitoba and British Columbia
will be really worth to us. At pre-
sent British Columbia brings mere ir-
ritation, expense and weakness. Man-
itoba is taking away some of our best
farmers, with their enterprise and
capital, while her trade must be main-
ly with the tract of country to the
markets of which she has the readiest
access, and of which, in faut, nature
has made her an integral part.

In the last number of this maga-
zine there was a vigorous plea for an
increase of the appropriation to the
militia, which will probably find ex-
pression in Parliament. Undoubtedly
the service at present receives nig-
gard recognition. But will the pèo-
ple consent to do more for it, especi-
ally in a time of deficit and retrench-
ment i To persuade them you must
alarm them; and what cause have
they for alarm 1 A naval war, it is
true, may any day break out between
England and some maritime power ;
in that case our mercantile marine
would suffer; but it is very unlikely
that a landing would be effected or
even attempted on our coasts. War
with the United States, though it
may hover before the imagination of
some of our military men, is not con-
templated as a practical possibility hy
the people. That Canada will greatly
influence the political development
and the general destinies of the Eng-
lish-speaking race upon this continent
is a reasonable as well as a proud

8

hope ; but it will be by other agen-
cies than those of war ; and it is pre.
posterous to dream of military glory
and aggrandizement to be won at the
expense of a nation ten times exceed-
ing ours in numbers, increasing much
more rapidly thai we do, and,as many
a murderous field has witnessed, in-
ferior in courage to no people in the
world. It is as a school of bodily
vigour, of patriotism, of comrade-
ship, of discipline, as an antidote to
some of the bad tendencies both of
democracy and of commercial life,
that the Canadian ar.îy is likely to
be useful and worthy of a liberal sup-
port; but its professional efficiency is
of course essential to the production
of the moral effect.

It seems that the Letellier ques-
tion is not to be allowed to drop.
An impression is abroad that the
majority will revive the motion of
censure which was voted down last
session. Sir Francis Ilincks vigor.
ously sustains the conduct of the
Lieut.-Governor. He deprecates the
imputation of motives. Unluckily
in this case the motive, or to put it
in a rather less invidious way, the
apparent inducement is the main
question for consideration. Nobody
can deny that the Lieut.-Governor
had a legal riglit to change his minis-
ters. Nobody can deny even that he
acted in accordance with the formal
theory of the constitution as set forth
by such writers as Blackstone and
Delolme. But it is equally undeni-
able that in the period subsequent to
the full development of parliamentary
and cabinet government a precedent
for his proceeding will be sought in
vamn. The dismissal of Lord
Palmerston is scouted by Sir Francis
Hincks as totally foreign to the dis-
cussion, though it was brought for-
ward on his own side. An extraor-
dinary use of the dormant proroga-
tive of the Crown by such a function-
ary as the Lieut.-Governor of a
Province 'surely is a subject for re-
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mark if anything can be. The
neglect of a formal observance toward
the Lieut.-Governor in bringing in a
Government bill, for the policy of
which the Cabinet was of course
responsible, might be a ground for
notice, and perhaps for rebuke, but
could hardly be a sufficient occasion
for a coup d'état. It does not appear
that the Lieut.-Governor, having an
extraordinary case to deal with, and
being placed, as he must have known
he was, in an equivocal position, con-
sulted his natural adviser the Gover-
nor-General ; and it does appear
that not long before the occurrence
he had a meeting with Mr. Brown.
The suspicion of a desire on his part
to throw the government with its
patronage and influence into the
hands of his own friends before the elec-
tion was so sure to arise, even in the
most charitable minds, that he must i
have felt tLe necessity of obviating
it; and he might have done so by
strictly enjoining his new ministers,
in the name of his honour and their
own scrupulously to abstain from
meddling with the Dominion elec-
tion.

To insist that the connection of the
Lieut.-Governor with a political party
shall be left out of sight, is surely to
ask us to wink very hard indeed. We
are told that the Judges are taken
from political parties, and that, never-
theless, we give them credit for im-
partiality on the Bench. But our
Judges, with one exception, on enter-
ing the judiciary, have finally severed
their connection with party ; and to
assume that they will still be un-
able to clear their minds of the poli-
tical associations of the past, is to
suppose a rare attachment to the lad-
der by which we have risen when the
desired elevation has been attained.
Lient.-Governors do not sever their
connection with their party; we
have two of them in active political
life at this moment. Officers under
such temptations ought, for their own
sake, to be held strictly to the rules
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of their office ; and it is a pity that
their functions and powers are not
perfectly defined- by law, and that
anything should be left to mere
usage and tacit understanding. Un-
written constitutions may do very
well for old countries like England,
where the tradition is thoroughly
established by centurics of practice,
and is, moreover, in the constant safe-
keeping of an almost hereditary caste
of statesmen. But they are not so
well suited to new countries, where
tradition can hardly be said to exist,
where opinion is without authoritative
organs, and where there is little to
steady or control individual fancy.
The private studies of a partisan
Lieut.-Governor on the principles of
the constitution, will be apt to have
as untoward a result as the private
studies of Commander Wilkes in in-
ternational law had in the case ot the
Trent.

Still, to stir the question again
seems inexpedient. It is not desirable
that the advent of a new party to
power should be marked by reprisals.
The act of the Lieut.-Governor was legal
and cannot be cancelled, nor without
positive proof of flagrantly bad mo-
tive can it be made the subject of any
proceeding in the nature of an im-
peachment. It was passed upon at
the time both by the Dominion Par-
liament and by the people of Quebec;
and though the verdict is not likelv,
in either case, to command the defer-
ence of posterity, it must, like other
verdicts delivered by the proper
authority, be taken as practically
final.

Parliament is opened with the
pomp and circumstance befitting so
extraordinary an occasion as the in-
auguration of Etiquette in the new
world. Professor Fanning, who, de-
ride him as you will, is the real soul
of this great enterprise, has gone
down, we are told, express to teach
the presentation bow and curtsey.
Curious manifestations of human na-
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ture will be seen, and perhaps some
shrewd observer may collect the ma-
terials for an amusing chapter in the
social history of Canada.

The most robust faith in the final
perfection of our Federal arrange-
ments will scarcely survive this
session of the Ontario Parliament.
Everybody is saying that lialf a dozen
Reeves and men of business would do
all the work in a quarter of the time,
and without any of the expense. For
legislation of the more important
kind, and the solution of such ques-
tions as that of City governîment,
these local assemblies are not quali-
fied. Whatever amount of the raw
material for statesmanship there may
be among us,notenoughcan beworked
up under the circumstances of a new
country to supply more than one
Parliament fit for the exercise of the
highest powers. Neither ý.Sir John
Macdonald, nor anybody who is en-
titled to speak for him, has said a
syllable about legislative union; but
there seems to be some reason for be-
lieving that he is not unwilling to
make improvements in the direction
of economy and simplicity if he can
see his way to them. At once Mr.
Brown, through his organ and his
satellites, appeals to provincial selfish-
ness and jealousy against his rival's
supposed designs. Sir John Mac-
donald, if he has been eager and
sometimes little scrupulous in the
pursuit of power, if in the fury of
party battle he lias done things which
all, excepting extreme partisans, con-
demn, has at least not been devoid of
generous ambition. He has desired to
connect his name with the prosperity
and greatness of the country; and
whatever in any way conduces to them,
receives from him a measure of liberal
Sympathy, though it may not square
exactly with his own notions or con-
tribute to his own ascendancy. .But
the sole aim of Mr. Brown has been to
keep the country under his control.
The country has shaken iim off, but

he still clutches Ontario. A genuine
Liberal he never was, for the most
essential part of genuine Liberalism is
respect for freedom of opinion ; but
from rampant demagogism he hasnow,
in the course of nature, sunk into
servile Toryism, and upon every ques-
tion that arises, political, fiscal or
commercial, he tries at once to commit
the party to a reactionary course. The
party, however, bas probably begun
to reflect that the sacrifice of its future
to his political decrepitude may be a
bad investment, to say nothing of
more patriotic considerations ; and if
Sir John Macdonald has anything to
propose for the good of Canada, it is
not likely that he will find the Lib-
erals of Ontario disposed to play an
anti-national part for the sake of
keeping the Province under the ex-
clusive dominion of Mr. Brown.

With regard to the delectable ques-
tion of the ' Pay Grab ' both parties
may be said to have proved themselves
worthy of the prize. But the com-
munity cannot afford to forego its hold
upon the special responsibility of the
leader of the House. lt surely was
his duty when approached upon the
subject with a request in the some-
what suspicious guise of a round rob-
bin, to insist that whatever was to be
done should be done openly, with
ample notice to the public and full
opportunity for discussion. If he
lends himself to a plan for hurrying
through, in secret session, so equivocal
a measure, he may still insist on call-
ing himself a Reformer; but it must
be on some supralapsarian theory of
the character, assuming that its pos-
sessor will be saved by indefectible
grace, however little consonant to his
professions his external acts may be.

In the case of the Algoma writ and
its effect on the life of the Ontario
Parliament lawyers differ and laymen
must not pretend to decide. But
there is one thing which even a lay-
man may safely say-the legislative
power ought not to be exercised with-
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out an unimpeachahie titie both legal
and moral. The legal titie of the
Parliament of Ontario to sit after
February 2, caii hardly be said to have
been unimpeachable : there is an ob-
jection which evidently makes some
impression on legal minds ; and it is
at least conceivable that a court not
anxious to postpone the Ontario elec-
tions, might retuse to put upon any
statute, or Juimble of statutes, the
c9)nstruction for which the Govern-
ment contend, and which would leave
the Province possibly for six or eight
inonths without any legisiative power
or any, means of calling one into ex-
istence, whatever the emergency might
be ; since pending the return to the
Algoma writ, there would be a Par-
liament stili in course of election, and
capable neither of sitting nor of being,
dissolved. But be the legal titie what
it may, it is certain that tho moral
titie is utterly wanting. The period
for which the members of the Parlia-
ment of Ontario were entrusted by
the people with the legisiative power
bas unquestionahly expired ; and their
present exercise of the power 18 re-
decmed from. the charairter of bare-
faced usurpation only by a technical
quirk. A dissolution and an imine-
diate election would have set all right
and cleared legisiation fromn the cloud
which now rests upon it.

By the election of a successor to
the Bishop of Toronto attention is
again called to the division of parties
in the Church of Etigland. The fact
is, there are not merely two parties
but two churches under one legal
rcof. Between the pronounced High
Cliurchmian and the pronounced
Evangelicals there is, no doubt, a large
floating element of undecided and
perhaps uniïîstructed opinion. But
the pronounced High Churchman
differs from. the pronounced Evangaeli-
cal not on any secondary point Or on
any mere question of degree, but vi-
tally and fundamentally, as vitally
and as fundamentally as it is possible

for one religions man to differ from,
another. They are diametrically op-
posed to each oth'er in opinion as to
the very nature and source of spir-
itual life. The system. of the High
Churchman is sacramental and sacer-
dotal ; he believes that only throngh
priests and the sacraments adminis-
tered by priests can souls be saved.
the systemn of the Low Churchman is
anti-sacramental and anti-sacerdotal ;
hie believes thiat by reliance on sacra-
ments and priests as the means of salva-
tion souls will be destroyed. It must
be admitted that both parties have
an historical and docnmentary status
in the Church of England. Those
who reorganized that Church in the
reign of Elizabeth, when its character
was finally stamped, were politicians
little concerned about religions truth,
as the chief of themn had shown by
qnietly conforming to Roman Catholi-
cismi under Mary, while peasants and
mechanics were going to the stake for
the Protestant cause. Their real ob-
jects in forming their ecclesiastical
polity were to preserve the unity of
the nation, and, above all, the supre-
macy of the Crown. They built in-
to the reconstructed edifice, with lit-
tle regard for the consistency of its
parts, fragments taken from the
Church of Rome on one side and from
the Church of Geneva on the other;
unity they sought to preserve, not by
commending their ritual and doc-
trines to the convictions of alI the
people, but by legal coercion exer-
cised through ecclesiastical courts.
The discordant elements thus corn-
bined without being blended have
flot failed to give birth each to
its natural offspring at succes-
sive periods iii the history of
the Church. if there bas ever been
an intermission of t.his strife, it has
been at epochs, such as the mniddle of
the last century, when the whole
Church was torpid and spiritual life
was in abeyance. In the mother
country, the disruptive forces are
restrainied by the great*mass of endow-
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ments and the legal system of the
Establishment ; but in a country
where there is no connection between
the Church and the State, the diver-
gencies of opinion have free play.
Trhat either party will succeed in eli-
minating the other is hardly to be ex-

I1OTJJSD T.

ITHINK that a stranger, particu-
larly if lie be an Englishman, can

hardly fail to be struck, on his first
introduction to Canadian society, by
the want of taste displayed by our
ladies, in the arrangement of their
drawiing-rooms. One misses the home-
hike confort, combined with an indes-
cribable air of refinement and gentie
culture, which make an English draw-
ing-room, above that of any other na-
tion, a feature of comfort and elegance.
This resuit may be arrived at inde-
pendently of costliness of ornamenta-
tion or richness of furnitiire. Suchî a
room, intended not for show, but for
daily use, is rememibered after years of
absence, with a toucli of sentiment
somewhat akin to our tender recollec-
tion of the well-loved faces of its oc-
cupants. How is it that our ladies
fail to impart this subtie charm to
their rooms î The secret, 1 think, lies
mnainly in ene defect, which may be
briefiy defined as a want of gimnplicity.
This feature is particularly noticeable
in the drawing-rooms of people of
Inoderate means, aithougli it is by no
rneans altogether absent even from the
reception rooms of the wealthy. I
shaîl flot, however, attempt to critièise
the latter, but will confine miy remarks
to the former, that is to say the reonis
Of those who have ne wealth to, expend
ini handsome deceration, and must.,

pected ; the clergy, as a body, will
always lean to sacerdotalism, while
the laity, as a body, will always be
anti-sacerdotal. Practically, the choice
appears to lie hetween everlasting
combat and peaceful separation.

HIE TABLE.

therefore, ail back on their own taste
and ingenuity. There is in such rooms
a crowding of ornament, generally out
of keeping with the room and its fur-
niture, and a total absence not only of
artistic aptness and unity of design,
but of any attempt even at harmonious
arrangement; and we must in sorrow
confess that these characteristics are
too often conspicuous in the dress of
the ladies, as well as in the arrange-
ment of their drawing-rooms. It must
be admitted that Torontonjans of
moderate means have an almost in-
superable difficulty to contend with in
the design of the houses. The pre-
vailing custom of having the drawing-
rooma and dining-room in one may
have its advantages ini the way of
ecouiomy of space and fuel, but it is
surely flot defensible on any other
grounds. Nothing could be more
fatal to aný harmony of effect; the
chief characteristics of a dining-room
should be subdued simplicity of furni-
ture, and absetice of superfinous orna-
ment ; that of a drawing-room, cheer-
fui ness, tastefulness and comfort-and
how can sucli opposite qualities har-
monize ?1 By being placed in juxta-
position the effect of the one and the
other is lost. The ' parlour,' be it
evter s0 pretty and graceful, is marred
by its ilicongruous extension, by the
big, square table and the stiff chairs,
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by the ugly expanse of painted fold.
ing-doors, and by the association of
clattering plates and steaming dishes.
The dining-room, on the other hand,
loses ail its inherent characteristics,
and becomes a nondescript room. A
worse result is attained, however,
when an attempt is being made to re-
concile the irreconcilable, the (lining,-
roorn is converted into an ugiy haif-
and-half back-dr.awing-room: light
littie ornaments are scattered ovpr the
chimney-piece, fancy chairs are placed
about the room, and at the further
end is a sideboard laden with a med-
ley of plate, painful to behold. Why
people should fish out every bit of
plated ware which tie house can boast
of, from. a sprawling epergne, owned
by the grandiather, Vo littie trumpery
articles, which are neither useful nor
ornamental, and spread Vhem ail out
on a littie square sideboard, is more
than 1 can understand. They certainly
neyer use one haif the Vhings, and no
room is improved by having one corner
of it got up like a shop-window. This
combination of rooms, however, is noV
the whole cause of the failure of pic-
tu resque effect, and, mor,ýover, there is
a decided desire to abandon this plan
rnanifésted by those who btiîil their
own bouses. It must be reînernbered,
however, that 1 arn speaking alto-
gether of those whose income obliges
them to rent small houses proportion-
aVe Vo their means, and who perhaps
think that they are unjustly upbraided
for what they have no xnoney Vo
remedy. 'What 1 wish particularly Vo
point out is, that it is not extrava-
gance of outlay which necessarily
mtkes a room charming, but the Vaste
of those who arrange iV. In one re-
spect, pirticularly, is the absence of
Vaste and artistic feeling especiallyflag-
rant- I refer Vo the pictures which are
used Vo decorate the walls. Anything
more abominable than the xnedley of
pictures which the majority of people
take pleasure in hanging in their
roomes, one can hardly conceive.
Chromos, lithographs, coloured photo-

graphs, prints, are ail put up, pell mel,
and if a littie picture with some Dre-
tensions Vo artistîc menit finds its way
into the roornit is shabbilyframed and
ignominiousiy hung iu some corner
under a gaudy chromo lu a ponderous
gilt frame. Now, there is no excuse
whatever for this. People wiil sperni
twenty-five or Vhirty dollars on sorne
datuh, when a charming water-colour
drawing,byoneof the manycleverCan-
adian artists, can be bouglit for haîf the
money. It is a perfect disgrace Vo the
country that paintings of reai menit
should fetch the low prices Vhey do.
At the sale, the other day, of the On-
tario Society of Artists, it was posi-
ively distressing Vo se e pictures, many

of theni very clever and conscientious-
ly painted, sold for a mere song. I
don't know how artists have the cour-
age Vo work at ail, when the resuit of
their labour is so littie appreciated.
It is probably only a want of educa-
Vion in artistic matters which causes
such a state of affairs, but if people
wotild oniy consuit those who are better
judges than themseives, and buy the
work,- of really good artists, the im-
provement in taste would corne of it-
self, and a very marked difference would
soon be perceptible in the general ap-
pearance of sitting-rooms.

It is net to be expected that every
one can have an eye for colour, or be
cpable of devising the most bannie.
nious and artistic coinhination of the
inears at their disposaI, but an attempt
can always be made. For instance, a
piece of scarlet needlework need not
be placed on a crimson sofa, a gaudy
new cha~ir need noV be intneduced
among old and faded funnit>une; and
much may be doue by the disposai of
carefully chosen bits of colour, in the
way of flowers, china and other orna-
ments. I have seen a very small,
simply furnished drawing-roomn, me-
tamorphosed by the Vasteful arrange-
ment of a few pieces of old china ; and
another brightened and sweetened by
some carefully tended plants or ferns.
Such simple decorations are within
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th e reacli of ail, and were the genuine
desire once aroused, Vo improve on the
present style of household decoration,
the ways and means would not be
found wanting.

S. T.

- I want to say a word about the
offence of feîîces; and pray excuse,
fellow-guests, the warmtli of what I
egotistically cali my righteous indig-
nation, for I must own I wax very
wrath when 1 happen Vo be driving
about the environs of Toronto Vo
learn only that I arn not Vo be per-
mitted to discover what suggestions of
pretty spots and places there are-to
be seen, alas, only by the privileged
few. On the removal of these objec-
tionable fences that enclose every gar-
den and shrubbery of any pretensions,
how delightful would one's drives and
walks become

Are the owners of these enclosures
féarful of the contaminating eye of
the, vulgar predestrian, or roving looks

C UIIENT 1

Asuperb edition of Macaulay's
' England '* in five handsome

,octavo volumes lias just reached us.
It i.s an edition worthy of the eminent
hisVorian, and highly creditable Vo the
taste and enterprise of the publishers.
Uniform. in size and style with Mr.
Trevelyan's masterly life of Lord
Macaulay, this new issue of the great
history presents many very attractive
and salient features. Its pages pre-
sent a beautiful and rich appearance,

*The History of England fromn the accession of
Jamnes the Second, by Lord Macaulay, in five volumes,
8VO. New York : Harper k Brothers. Toronto:
Hlart & Rawlinson.

of the untutored savage 1 Feareth lie
that the free gaze of the uncivilized
horde will cause his cultivated shruhs
and plants to progre-ss retrogressively
and take a step backward, perhaps
ultimnately Vo decline into absolute
wildness 1 Or is it the my-ism, Vhe
his-house-his-castle idea that obtain
among, 80 many that boast of British
extraction? 1 arn rather inclined Vo
think that Vhe inordinatc selfishiness
that so often accompanies possession,
is the main reason why owners of land
place those five and six feet obstruc-
tions in the way of the lover of the
picturesque, and thus deprive him.
from a very decided and refined en-
joyment.

If an aspiring youth, who would
have been, perchance (had circum-
stances favoured him), a sweet singer
of flowers and verdure, should instead
devote bis talents to parody and satire
-these fence-raisers, I affirm, will
have Vo answer for mudli of Vhe blame.

A. R.

ITERATURE.

and the sumptuous character of the
five noble volumes will endear themn
Vo ahl lovera of handsome and solid-
looking books. Macaulay~s England
stands almost alone arnong the suc-
cessf ul books of its class of Vhe present
century. IV has steadily won its way
Vo Vhe libraries of ail seholars, and Vhe
desks of ail students, and it lias fui-
fiiled the early wish of its brilliant
author, who hoped that it would even-
tually ' supersede the last fashionable
novel on Vhe tables of young ladies.'

iIts success in the United States lias
been almost as great as it lias been in
Vhe UJnited Kingdom, and Macaulay
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himself was much puzzled at this be-
cause, as he wrote to, the Hon. Edward
Everett, ' the book is quite insular in
spirit. There is nothing cosmopolitan
about it. 1 can well understand that
it might have an interest for a few
highly educated men ini your country
(the United States) ; but 1 do not
at ail understand how it should be
acceptable to the body of a people
who have no king, no0 lords, no Es-
tablished Church, no0 Tories, nay (I
xnight say) no0 Whigs, 1in the English
sense of the word. The dispensing
power, the ecclesiastical supremacy,
the doctrines of divine riglit and pas-
sive obedience, must ahl, I should have
thouglit, seemed strange, unmeaning
things to the vast majority of the in-
habitants of Boston and Philadeiphia.
Indeed, so very English is my book,
that some Scotch critics, who have
praised me far beyond my deserts,
have yet complained that 1 have said
so much of the crotchets of the An-
glican High Churchmen-crotchets
which scarcely any Scotchman seems
able to, comprehend.' iReaders of the
able Whig writer, however, and ad-
mirera of his terse and epigrammatic
periods have 110 dificulty in finding
reasons why this famous Englieli bis-
tory should have found such warm
acceptance with everybody. The
passionate skill of Macaulay, his glow-
mng, fiowing diction, his admirable
portraits, his artistic pictures, his de-
lightful colouring, and the splendid
learning and analysis of character and
motive which enrich every page of his
work, readily enough tell the story.
These statistice will interest many.
In 1858, 12,024 copies of a single
volume of the history were put into
circulation, and 22,925 copies in 1864.
During the nine years ending with the
25th of june, 1857, 30,478 copies of
the first volume were sold, and during
the same period ending June, 1866,
the number reached 50,783, while in
June, 1875, Macaulay's English pub-
lishers, the Messrs, rLongmans, reported
a sale of 52,392. 'In America its sale

was only exceeded by the Bible and
one or two school books, universal in
demand.

The present edition of ibis fine
work is issued from new plates, wel
printed on good paper and bound sub-
stait.ially in excellent library style.
It is in short the edition of Macaulav.
Nýo one shoul(l wish for any better.
A steel portrait of the historian forms
the frontispiece to the first volume.

Mr. Holly bas done excellent ser-
vice to housebuilders and architects
and lovers of tasteful residences by
the timely publication of some exceed-
ingly useful thouglits on Modern
Dwellings*'in Town and Country. As
its namne iMphies Or itS titie sUggests,
his work is an intelligent discussion
on the subject of comfortable homes
and their surroundings. The work
while specially designed to suit
American wants and climate, will lie
found quite applicable to, the require-
ments of the Canadian housebuilder.
Over one hundred original designs,
coînprising neat cottages, charming
villas and stately mansions, to-
gether with an interesting treatise,
equally useful, on furniture and
decorations accompany the book.
Mr. Holly bas in nowise exhausted
bis stihject, but lie lias succeeded in
presenting a large number of capital
hints and suggestions wbich cannot
fail in their object of affording much
practical assistance to the builder.
The author bas treated bis topic in a
sensible and practical way. Hie bas
aimed at simplicity and beauty rather
than extravagance and useless orna-
mentation. His aim bas been to les-
sen the expenditure as mucli as pos-
sible, and while his figures may be
taken only as a partial guide, for tbe
cost of housebuilding fluctuates con-
siderably, they will serve fairly well
their purpose. More than one-haîf of

SModern Dwellings in Town and Country, by H.
Hudson Holly. New York: Harper & Brothers
Toronito: Hart & Rawlinsoni.
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the book is taken up with chapters on
Construction, introducing the Gothic
revival, Cottage architecture, suburban
homes, the economy of country life,
-showing how poverty is a blessing
sometimes-sites, plans, building ma-
terials, those occasionally delusive
specifications, plumbers' blunders,
which will strike home in many
hearts, the lightning-rod-man and
his attacks, steam-heating, the library,
kitchen, &c., &c. The second part goes
thoroughly into furniture and decora-
tion. Everything about a house is dis-
cussed critically and effectively, and
some delightful observations on plants
and conservatories and woodwork and
fire places, will interest persons of
esthetic tastes and feelings. Mr.
Holly writes well, and his book is
interlarded with amusing anecdotes,
some clever sayings, and now and
then a picturesque bit of description.
The illustrations are well engraved,
and add much to the appearance of a
volume whose letterpress is so enjoy-
able to read, and useful in every way.

Dr. Draper is one of the m5st volu-
minous and scholarly authors of Ame-
rica. Of fine scientific attainments and
possessing a philosophical mind, and
an aptitude for research, he bas already
made many notable contributions to
the stronger literature of the day.
He writes in a free and pictorial style,
and his books are distinguished for
their originality and breadth of view.
The learned author's latest volume
is a fine series of papers on a great
variety of subjects, exhibiting much
experimental investigation. ' Scientific
Memoirs'* is a noble work. It owes
its origin to its author's zeal and study
for the last forty years, and includes
the majority of Dr. Draper's notewor-
thy memoirs, which relate to Radiant
Energy or the effects of Radiations.
These are treated in an excellent

•Scientific Menoir8 : Being Experimental Contri-
butions to A Knowledge of Radiant Energy. By
JOHN WILLIAM DaM ER, M. D., L L. D. New York:
Harper & Bros. Toronto; Hart & Rawlinsuon

spirit. A full investigation is made
of the temperature at which bodies
become red-hot, the nature of the
light which they emit at various de-
grees and the connection between
their status as to vibration and their
heat. Dr. Draper bas studied this
notable branch of science for many
years, and be bas been the first to
introduce into America the use of in-
struments, which to-day find general
acceptance with scholars and experi,
menters. The spectroscope at an
early period claimed his attention,
and he employed it in the pro-
secution of his labours, when few
even in Europe, save the renowned
Fraunhofer, gave it the attention it
demanded. And so it has been with
other aids to advanced science, Dr.
Draper bas led rather than followed
others. He bas developed facts for
himself. He bas investigated the se-
crets of chemistry and the wonders of
modern science in all its forms. His
utterances may be accepted as authori-
tative for the statements he advances,
and students and others will find the
history of many delightful experi-
ments in the book under present con-
sideration. Dr. Draper thus speaks
of the plan and scope of his work-
the occupation of many years. ' Ex.
perimental investigation, to borrow a
phrase employed by Kepler, respect-
ing the testing of hypotheses, is a
very great thief of tirme ! Sometimes
it costs many days to determine a fact
that can be stated in a line. The
things related in these memoirs have
consumed much more than forty
years. Such a publication therefore,
assumes the character of an auto-
biography, since it is essentially a
daily narrative of the occupation of
its author. To a reader imbued with
the true spirit of philosophy, even the
short-comings, easily detectable in it,
are not without a charm. From the
better horizon lie bas gained, lie
watches his author, who, like a pionet r,
is doubtfully finding his way, here
travelling in a track that leads to
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nothing, then retracing bis footsteps,
and again uiideterred, making at-
tempts untîl success crowns lus ex-
ertions. To explore the path to truth
implies many wanderings, many iii-
qturies, miany mistakes.' ' Perhaps,
then,' continues the autiior, ' silice
this book is a sort of autobiography,
its rearlers will bear with me if 1 try
to make it more complete, by here
referririg to other scientific or histor-
ical works in which 1 have been en-
gaged.'

Dr. Draper, iii his preface, gives an
account of sorne of bis other books,
and tells how he came to turn his
attention to the study in wliich hie has
won such renown. ThLis introduc-
tion adds a zest for wliat is in store
for the reader, and no one can take
Up ' Scientific Memoirs'without read-
ing it through, and referring to it
agaiti and again.

Among the important books of the
day, Dr. Geikie's terse and compact
History of the English Reformation*
willciaim agood dealofatteiition. The
work betbre us displays a consider-
able amoutit of research and examina-
tion, and muicl conscientious study.
The author disetisses, in a rea.dab1e
way, the vadjous causes which led to
the great change which overtook the
religion of EngIiid, and describes the
growth of that change, which, lie
says, had its root long before the
Eîglîth Harry sat upon the tlirone.
0f course, as May be expected, Dr.
Geikie attacks the Romani Catholic
Church, but it wîhi astouish some,
doubtless, to find a Clitirch of Eng-
land divine boldly denounicing the
ieft wing of lis own Church, and scat-
tering a clerical broadsidle at the lieads
of our good friends the Ritualists. Dr.

,Geikie thus smartly writes : ' Unfor-
tutiately, it is not Rome alone from,
which Protestantism, as the embodi-

*The Engiah Reformautiofl. Huw It came about,
and why we should uphold it. By cUNNGiNiÂM)

*GEiauz, D. D. New York; D. Appleton &Co. Tor-
onto:- Hart & Rawlinson.

ment of liberty, lias to guard. The
Episcopal Communion, smitten for
the time by an epidemic of priestisni,
hias latterly seen numbers of its clergy
betraying its principles and seeking
the favour of that Church against
whose errors their own is a standing
protest. This melancholy spectacle
lias been witnessed both in England
and America, and demands the vig-
orous watchfulness of ail to whom
spiritual liberty is sacred.. ...
To stop Ritualismn the one sure step is
to challenge this gross conception
known as Apostolic Succession. No
one can hold it and be, logically, a
Protestant.'

Dr. Geikie writes with some power.
Hie hias apparently cauglit the literary
trick of Macaulay, and his style is very
good indeed. The book will have
weight in xnany influential quarters,
ani it mnay supersede altogether some
of its kindred in the libraries, though
one would fancy that the literature of
the Reformation is pretty well sup-
plied already. Dr. Geikie is toierably

Ifair-minded and reasonable, and hie
seerus to be pretty wellinformed about
the politics and religious training of
the United States and Canada. lis
attitude towards High Churchmen
will attract attention, even if it leads
to nothing more. The book is dedi-
cated to the Archbishops and Bishops
of England.

Mr. Wm. Winter is a very charm-
ing p(uet and a graceful writer of Eng-
lishi prose. A beautifully printed ac-
count of lis recent trip to England*
lias reaclied us. Ic is just the sort of
book we would expect trom thepen of
a poet. The diction is pure and flow-
ing, and the many delicions bit% of
descriptive writing and elegantly
turned sentences which enrich the
volume on almost every page, will at-
tract those readers wlio love ' to be

* The Trip to Engtand, by WiLLIAM Wi.MTUL-
Boston Lee & Shepard. New York: Charles T.
Ddllingham. Toronto: Hart & Rawlinson.
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beholden,' as Emerson has it, ' to the
great Metropolitan English speech,
the sea which receives tributaries
from every region under Heaven.' The
writer lias tried to refltect the poetry
of England, and to preserve the lan-
guage in all its purity and force, and
his efforts have not in any way proved
unsuccessful. The brochure is full of
poetic and tender notes of a trip which
must have been excessively lovely.
As one knowing the tastes and habits
of the author might infer, a goodly
portion of the book is devoted to the
home and haunts of Shakespeare,
rambles in Old London, and glimpses
of its odd corners and nooks, and a
walk through Westminster, that splen-
did resting place of Britain's illus-
trious dead. These chapters will be
sure to enlist the attention and win
the admiration of the reader, but it is
almost an injustice to Mr. Winter to
single out these bits as specimens of
his best work. Every chapter is in-
teresting, and not a page is dull or
commonplace. The voyage out, the
sail across the vast depths of ocean,
the marvellous beauty which England
presents as the puffing steamer nears
ber shores, the visit to the palace of
the Queen, the view of Warwick ani
famous Kenilworth, the word picture
of the Tower, and the tender story of
the Byron Memorial, and the graphic
outline of the French coast, are parts
of a beautiful whole, which none will
skip or read carelessly. We have
rnarked several passages for quotation,
but this, from the fifth chapter, will,
perhaps, give some idea of the authcr's
ornate style.

'The American who, having been a
careful and interested reader of Eng-
lish history, visits London for the first
time, naturally expects to find the
ancient city in a state of mild decay ;
and he is, consequently, a little startled
at first, upon realizing that the Present
is quite as vital as ever the Past was,
and that London antiquity is, in fact,
swathed in the robes of every day ac-
tion, and very much alive when, for

example, you enter Westminster Hall
-" thegreat hall of William Rufus"-
you are beneath one of the most glori-
ous canopies in the world-one which
was built by Richard Il., whose grave,
chosen by himself, is in the Abbey,
just across the street from where you
stand. But this old hall is now only
a vestibule to the Palace of West-
minster. The Lords and Commons of
England, on their way to the Houses of
Parliament, pass every day over the
spot on which Charles I. was tried and
condemned, and in which occurred
the trial of Warren Hastings. It is a
mere thoroughfare, glorioue though it
be, alike in structure and historic re-
nown. The Palace Yard near by was
the sceneof the execution of Sir Walter
Raleigh ; but all that now marks the
spot is a rank of cabs and a shelter for
cab-drivers. In Bishopgate Street-
where Shakespeare once lived-you
may find Crosby House ; the same to
which, in Shakespeare's tragedy, the
Duke of Gloster requests the retirement
of Lady Anne. It is a restaurant now;
and you may enjoy a capital chop and
excellent beer in the veritable throne-
room of Richard III. The house of
Cardinal Wolsey, in Fleet Street, is
now a shop. Milton lived once in
Golden Lane; and Golden Lane was a
sweet and quiet spot. It is a slum
now, dingy and dismal, and the visi-
tor is glad to get out of it. To-day
makes use of yesterday, all the world
over. It is not in London, certainly,
that you find much of anything-ex-
cept old churches-mouldering in soli-
tude, silence and neglect. * * *
The Palace of Westminster is a splen-
did structure. It covers eight acres of
ground, on the bank of the Thames;
it contains elevenquadrangles and five
hundred rooms ; and, when its niches
for statuary have all been filled, it
will contain two hundred and twenty-
six statues. The monuments in St.
Stephen's Hall-into which you pass
from Westminster Hall, which has
been incorporated into the Palace, and
is its only ancient, and, therefore, its
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most iîîteresting feature-indicate,
v'ery eloquently, what a superb art-
gallery this will one day become. The
Statues are the images of Selden,
Hiampden, Falkland, Clarendon, Som-
ers, Walpole, Chatham, Mansfield,
Burke, Fox, Pitt and Grattan. Those
of Mansfield and Grattan present,
perhaps, thé most of character and
power, inaking you feel that they are
indubitably accurate portraits, and
drawing you by the charmn of person-
ality. There are statues, also, in
Westminster Hall, commemorative of
the Georges, William and Mary, and
Anne ; but it is not of these you think,
nor of any local and every day ohject,
when you stand beneath the wonder-
fui roof of Richard Il. Nearly eight
hundred years " their cloudy wings
expand " above this fabric, and copi-
ously shed upon it the fragrance of
old renown. Richard Il. was deposed
there ; Cromwell was there installed
Lord Protector of England ; John
Fisher, Sir Thomas More and Straf-
ford, were there condemned ; and it
was there that the possible, if not
usual, devotion of woman>e heart was
so touchingly displayed by ber-

"Whose faith drew strength fron, death,
And prayed ber Russell 01) to God."'

Mr. Winter's t'horouglîly enjoyal)le
book is made uipfrom the letters which
he wrote for the New York Tribune,
in commemoration of a delightful ten
weeks' experience in England and
France, during the summer of 1877,
and is dedicated to Mr. Whitelaw
Reid.

Mr. Longfellow's volumes- the
Poems of Places*- ~increase in interest
as the suries near completion. The
latest additions to titis charming set
of little books, are two volumes of
poetry whieh the great and minor
singers of the old and new world have

*Poems of Places-New England-edited by
Prof. H. W. Longfellow. Boston:. Houghton, Os-
good & Co. Toronto: flart & Rawlinson.

written about the rivers and stream-
letst. the villages. and towns, and the
odd nooks and corners of the States of
New England. Every page reveals
the fine catholic taste, the culture and
scholarly attainments, and splendid
judgment of the editor. But past
volumes descriptive of the poetry of
other and older continents have pre-
parcd the reader, in a meastire, for the
admirable charac ter of the selections
which find a place here. The purest
gems of poesy, choice bits whose ab-
sence would indeed be missed, only,
are preserved in these pretty collec-
tions. Nothing is inserted out of
mere courtesy, or through the accident
of locality. Mr. Longfellow is always
critical and e;acting, and his books
contain the most exquisite only of the
thousands of poems which must ne-
cessarily corne under his notice. In
the copies before us the editor draws
liberally on Whittier, Holmes, Lowell,
Bryant, Montgomery, Emerson, and
himself and less copiously from Trow-
bridge, Cranch, Stoddard, Aldrich,
Saxe, J. T. Fields, Celia Thaxter,
Story, Dana, O'Reilly, Willis, McLel-
lan, Southey, FIalleck, Appleton,
Rogers and others. When completed
this series of poetry will be, beyond
aIl doubt, the finest ever made.

A clever story cornes to us from,
England. Miss Dempster, who is fa-
vourably ktuown to novel-readers as
the author of ' Vèra,' ' Blue Roses,'
and some other tales, has brought out
in London a new bit of fiction with
the somewhat picturesque titie of
' Within Sound of the Sea.~* The
scene of the story is laid in Scotland,
and thotigh Miss Dempster is tiot as
strong in descriptive writing as Mr.
Black, nor as dramatic as Scott, nor
as artistic as George Macdonald, she
has still much individuality and talent
as a story-teller, and a good deal of

* Ji'Uhin Sound of the Sea. By the author of Blue
Roses, 2 vols. London. C. Kegaia Paul & Co. New
York; Harper & Brothers. Toronto 1 Hart & Raw-
linson.
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skill in character grouping. The plot
is quite simply constructed and, while
there is little attempt at what may be
termed fine writing, there are general
passages of beauty and compass in the
book. The characters get on very
well, and one or two incidents, which
are striking and realistic, are exceed-
ingly well managed. Of course the
progress of the tender passion is a
marked feature in the narrative which
Miss Dempster tells so well. There
are several good situations in the story,
and the conversations are for the most
part bright and interesting. The
heroine is a very charming young
lady who, at an early period, gains the
good-will of the reader, who cannot
help following her varying fortunes
with a more than ordinary degree of
interest. She is the daughter of a
close-fisted Scottish farmer, whose
word in bis own bouse at least, is law,
and who adds to bis accomplishment
of getting drunk on ' cattle-day,' a
deep-rooted hatred of femininity in
boys and men. He is a man of hard
and uncouth manners, and his disposi-
tion is as rough and unyielding as bis
dying wife's is mild and sweet-tem-
pered. She is Highland Scotch, and the
romantie element in her nature is in-
herited by ber son Hugh, whose tastes
are largely artistic. He detests farm-
ing, and having lived some years with
an indulgent uncle, he receives with
an ill grace the scoldings and correc-
tions of bis father. The elder Ford
fancies there is nothing in his son be-
cause that young gentleman does not
care to follow the plough, and dislikes
the engaging occupation of the agri-
culturalist. The result is that when-
ever the couple meet, a quarrel is sure
to ensue, and the powerless wrath of
the son expends itself at the bedside
of the wasting woman whose heart
bleeds for the boy for whom she
cherishes the warmest and strongest
love. Hugh's troubles are shared by
his sister Marion, the heroine of the
tale, and he often listens to ber mild
reproof and accepts advice from ber

when his own breast is full of angry
emotions and injured pride. A tru-
ant escapade, a forbidden adventure in
a boat, an angry scene at home, a
blow struck by an unreasonable and
infuriated parent decides the boy's
future. He leaves his dying mother
and sorrowing sister, and embarks on
a whaling expedition, mentally resolv-
ing never to return to Netherbyres
again, or to forgive the contumely of
bis chastisement. He meets with
many adventures, and in the mean-
time bis mother dies heart-broken at
bis absence. Marion, who unites the
qualities of being able to love and of
being loved holds the balance even
between the parents, and often pours
oil on the troubled waters and brings
peace out of chaos. Of course such a
sweet character would not remain
long without admirers and lovers.
Marion is beloved by two at the same
time, a clergyman well advanced in
years, and a dashing young physician
of good family. She loves the latter,
and is beloved in return, but though
there is no actual troth plighted or
vows exchanged, an 'understanding'
is tacitly arrived at. Money matters
at length call the doctor away from
the Scottish coast, and in order to
save bis family name from threatened
disgrace and pecuniary embarrassment
the young physician smothers bis
passion for the woman lie really
loves, and marries bis wealthy cousin
at Norwood. Sad hearted, poor Mar-
ion Ford bemoans her fate, and seeks
the bracing climate of the Highlands,
at the advice of old Doctor Miller who
notices the absence of roses from ber
cheek, and interprets the paleness of
ber face to grief for her mother's
death. She comes back soon after,
however, to ber father's roof, in re-
sponse to an urgent summons. The
Reverend George Esslemont now sees
bis opportunity, and lays siege to the
citadel of the maiden's heart. The
love making between these two is
most deliciously described by Miss
Demoster, and the appearance on the
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scene at an inoportune moment, of the
wealtby brewer, Mr. Fyfe, as a suitor
for Marion's hand, adds zett to the
rather critical situation in whichi the
basb fui loyers are by force of circuni-
stances ultuimately driven. E very-
thing is righted at last, as it should be
iii every well organized novel. The
truant lad returnis to bis native beath
with an American wife and a baby
boy in ber arms. Peace is made be-
tween father and son. Marion mar-
ries the minister of tbe parish. Mr.
Fytè, disgusted, returns to his vats
and bis bronchitis and ruminates on
tbe perversity of woman and the folly
of love. «'Only in Fisherton the wind
and waves keep up the element of un-
rest; and thoughi the fishermen may
lounge to-nigbt between tbe rows of
the bro wn boats tbat tbey have beached
among the shingle and ail the ivaste
and refuse of the shore, yet to-morrow
they inust again breast the waters,
and toss among the white flying foam.
How loud the Sound of the Sea 18 to-
night.'

A useful littie manual for collectors
is Mr. Frederic Vors' 'Bibelots and
Curios.'* It is full of information of
a practical kind, and iiuch elemen-
tary knowledge of porcelain, pottery,
galass, metal work, lacquer work, mus-
ical instruments, enamels, fan)s, furni-
ture, etc., etc., may be had from a
study of its p)ages. The glossary of
tecbnical ternis is quite an interesting
feature lu a work whichi may be pro-
nounced one of the most complete
books of its kind known to bric-a-brac
bun)ters and students.

Who wrote it ? many will ask af-
ter tturnlin over the last page of
Sioanor Monaldinii's Niece.'f The

story is one of the very best which

Bibelotg and Cuios. By FREDKFRIC VORS. New
York: D. Appleton & Co. Toronto: Hart & Raw-
liflsof.

t Sigiaor Monaldini's iiece. 'No Name Stries.'
Boston:, Roberts Bros. Toronto ; Hart & Rawlin-
soit.

bas appeared for- a long time, and
certainly it sui-passes ail its predeces-
sors of the popular ' No Name Series.'
That happily-conceived collection of

iclever t aies and good poetry bavingo
reacbed its fourteenth volume,' the
publishers have decided to furnish
the reading public with a new series
of the samne class, preserving all the
prominent features of the first and
differing only iii the style of binding.
The opening volume of the new in-
stalment is 80 clever and bright and
delicious that one may w-ell. stop to
corisider the authorship of a narrative
which possesses many of thie charac-
tel istics of Story, Hawthorne, and
the writer of that charming thing,
1 Kismet.' The scene is laid in Italy,
and both la movement and descrip-
tion, in conversation and spirit, the
most unabated interest is maintained
from the very beginning to the ahl too
speedy cloýse. The atithor is no tyro
la the art of story-telling. He is ar-
tistic, thoughtful, oestbetic and bril-
liant, and seems to have caught the
true spirit of poetry from a long re-
sidence in the land of Angelo and of
Dante. If a ' Roman Lawyer' diil
not write this last really able contri-
bution to the fiction literature of the
day, we are much mistaken. There
are too many artistic bits of descrip-
tive writing, too mnany new and ori-
ginal characterizations, too many
sparkling talks, and too much gen-
eral excellence and vigour lu the book
to suppose otherwise.

So much lias been said about the
class of books which we should read
ourselves and allow our children to
read, that we approach advice of this
kind in a somewhat unfriendly mood.
No allowance seems to be made for
difference of taste and the habits of
thought which obtains in different
minds, and in several instances we
know of,' the mentor lias proved a very
unskilful guide indeed. llowever, Our
remarks at this time do in no way
apply to the entertaining bookiet
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' On the right use of Books,'* which
has just corne ont from the press of
Messrs. Roberts, Bros., Boston. It is
judiciously and properly written, and
the author's views in niany notable
inatances are well worthy of being
accepted and followed. It was first
prepared, Mr. Atkinson informs us,
as a lecture, and it was read to a class
of young business men, at the Boston
Young Men's Christian Union. Ad-
ditions have been made to it since
then, and it now presents quite re-
spectable proportions. The author
advances several good suggestions,'
and counsels good digestion in read-
ing, considering it even more im-
portant than a good head. 11e ad-
vises abstemiousness and recommends
us to avoid as much as possible cram-
ming of every kind. His remarks on
books are generally in good taste,
thougli there is an air of smartness
and a desire to say cutting things in a
few instances, which we wish Mr-. At-
kinson bad avoided.

Social lleroism and Broken Bondst
are two Canadian Prize Temperance
tales, the former by F. Louise Morse,
and the latter by Felix Max. Both
are very well written, and the inci-
dents are described with mucli feeling
and somne dramatic power.

'England not Dead,'t is a trashy
but patriotic piece of doggerel, which
has been sent to us, doubtless as a sort
of punishment for inserting Professor
Goldwin Smith's article on ' Berlin
and Afghanistan.,' in our December
number. The author, John M. IDag-
naîl, Who is, we understand, from.
the titie page, the perpetrator of

sever-al Epic or other lyrical and
narrative poems,' states in the ninth
page of his book-

011 the sighit Use of Books. A Lecture. By WIL-
LIAMX P. ATKINSO'<. Boston : Roberts Bros. Toron-
to; Hart & Rawlinso,î.

t Social Heroigîn. Broken Bonds. Toronto :T.
à1oore.

t England not Dead. By JouN M. DAONALL.
Lo(rnir* Published by the Author. New York:
Peatît & Co.

*In ail ber days she neyer was more robust,
To free a race by inarchy afflicte d;

To tear fromn Rilssian su ay or Turkish tust,
Their tyrant chains, by Exigland flot dead

and

Assailing Russians whose batties make You jumip,
Frantic with rage, and hy deýstruction hautited;

OJur pittance for the noble trinnh
Would sieken England--England not dead

The book also contains some things
about the Turk and the Briton, and
some scenes in Cumberland, which
possess about as much menit as the
larger mass of rubbish.

Raymonde* will delight the ad-
mirers of the prolific French novelist
Andre Theuniet, who owes bis popu-
larity in America altogether to the
Appletons who have printed the major
part of bis best work in a cheap and
attractive shape. The story is a good
one. It is full of character, bas plenty.
of ' go,' and the descriptive bits are
managed with great skill and art.
The inventive powers of the author
are admirably brought out, and the
excessively novel situations with
which the book abounds are quite
striking. The odd meeting of An-
toine and the heroine at the charcoal
burning, is an experiment in fiction
and mayj have some imitators. The
story is amusing and it can be read
in one bour or two.

A good deal of ice discrimination

which the Messrs. Appleton, of New
York, send ont i their popular
'llandy Volume Series.' Some twenty-
four numbers have already appeared,
and the high character of the reading-
matter is well maintained in every
issue. The series is designed to sup-
ply a want feit for years by book-
buyers, and readers who wish to keep
up their acquaintance with current
light literature, and ' short' books of
travel and personal experience. Each
volume is compact, well printed and

R ayinonde. By ANDRB TIIEURIET. New York:
D. Appleton & Co. Toronto: Hart & Rawlinson.
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uniform in shape and appeamance. The
letter-presa embraces clever sthries,
piquant essays, and a good variety of
desultory meading matter. The last
volume is a neatly told tale by Char.
lotte M. Yonge, entitled ' The iDisturb-
ing Element.' * There la plenty of love
('the disturbing element '), adventure
and romance i the story, and the
authom's method may be higbly com-
mended. The materials are alender,
but there is plenty of ' go' and action
and bright colouring, which make up
for the almoat total absence of plot.
The idea* of the stomy la a good one,
and there la much originality in its
development. A number of young
English girls, studying for the Cam-
bridge and Edinburgh examinations,
fomm themselves into a society for
mutual improvement and the cultiva-
tion of the mental faculties. They
hold many meetings, and these are
quite amusingly descmibed, while a
complete list of the studies prosecuted
and the method practised are also
given. A German professor is intro-
duced, and lie and bis crippled brother
soon become important persons in the
little drama. 0f course the veteran
novel reader will be prepared for what
follows. One of the young ladies falîs
in love with the teacher, and several
of the other pupils in turn form at-
tacliments, and the society and story
come to an end almoat at the same
time. There are some spirited bits of
writing here and there ini the book,

'The Di.sturbing Elernent ; or, Chroiuicles of the
Blume Bell Society, by Cii,&RLorE M. YoNoi&. New
York . D: Appleton a Co. Toronto; Hart & Raw-
linson.

and a good dramatic incident is well
conceived and cleverly worked Up.

' Modern Fishers of Men'* is an en-
tertaining story. It is light, amusing
and briglit, and while it is not parti-
cularly new or fresh, it will serve- to
whule away a duil boum pleasantly en-
ough. There is the usual amount of
love-making and the usual number of
rnatch-making mammas, a clever par-
son, a hold young military officer,
and, of course, quite a formidable ar-
ray of attractive young ladies. The
scene is laid in a village, and what
with sewing circles, festivals, tea-
meetings and tempemance gatheringa,
the author contrives to tell a humour-
ous and tolerably well constructed
tale. The vein of satire, which runa
through the story, la quite enjoyable.
The frailties of poor humanity are laid
bare by a remorseless pen, and it la
easy to understand why some, at least,
of the incidents are described.

Horticulturaisti and lovera of the
Flowem-gamden will find much that la
interesting and instructive in Mr.
James Vick's handsomely pinted
' Floral Guide. 't It la more than a
meme catalogue of names of plants and
seedlings. It is a book of beautifully
executed engravinga. It la a history
of flowera of every kind. The coloured
plate la a real gem.

* Mfoderni Fu8hers of Men. Among the varlous
sexes, sccts, and sets of Chartville Church and
conlmunity. New York : D. Appletoni & C3o. To-
ronto - Hart & Rawlinson.

t The Floral Gide. James Vick, Rochester,
New York.
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